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CON TRI B U TORS
entley was born in Lancashire, England, was educated at Bolton School,
at Oxford, and a Yale, and now teaches in the University of California at Los Angeles. His
doctoral disserta ion, out of which, his article in this issue grew, won the John Addison
Foster prize at ale. He is now preparing for publication a book, A Century of HeroWorsliip, which treats of 'earlyle, Nietzsche, Wagner, Stefan George, Spengler, Lawrence,
and (for contras) G. B. Shaw.
I

,

Thomas Mc rath is the author of two poems and a story in this issue. Poems by him
have appeared i numerous magazines.
Dane Farns orth Smith teaches English in the University of New Mexico. He has
frequently revie ed books for the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW.
James Fult n Zimmerman, p!l"esident of the University of New Mexico, recently
returned from ashington, where pe served with the Board of Economic Warfare. International relation has long been his major field of study.
. Corporal Rikhard Lake, Army, Air Corps, formerly of Albuquerque Alr Base, is now
stationed in Sou~hern California. ,jHe has contributed a story and several poems to the
QUARTERLY RE

w.

~

.

Joaquin Ort ga, formerly of tie UniverSity of Wisconsin, now director of the School
of Inter-Americ Affairs, Universi~y of New Mexico, was in charge of the recent School for
the Rio Grande alley. Profes~or Ortega has been a frequent contributor to this magazine.
..~

f

I

f Alff~o Ortiz-Vargas is fully discussed in Dr. Ortega's article of intromMan Poet in New Mexico:' The translator of one of Ortiz-Vargas'
poems, Quincy uy Burris, is professor of English at Highlands UniveJSity, where he is a
colleague of srijrtiz-vargas.
Edwin Honi ,of Washington, D. C., was the author of an article, "The Poetry ,pf Federico Garda Lor a," which appeared in this magazine recently. Now he contributes a translation of four ems by the best-known Spanish poet of our era.
.
Spud JOhn~n lives in Taos, New Mexico. His "On and On" is a regular feature of
this magazine.
Lyle Saurid rs is a research assistant in the School of Inter-American Affairs, special,
izing in 1;>iblio phy.·
There are f«twer individual's names but more poems in the poetry section of this issue
than formerly. Yvor Winters teaches at Stanford University; his third book of criticism is
announced as forthcoming from the Colt Press. Byron Herbert Reece, of Blairsville, Georgia,
will have a colI ction in Three Lyric Poets, to be published in June. Thomas McGrath,
New York Cit William Peterson, Glendale, California; and James Franklin Lewis,
Batesville, Arka sas, will have collections in a book to be pUblished soon. J. Patrick Byrne
lives in Ireland. Rosamund Dargan Thomson, born in Cannes, France, is the wife of S.
Harrison Thom n of the University of Colorado. Lincoln Fitzell is the author of In Plato's
. Garden and Mo ning Rise and O~her Poems. The poem here included by Norman Macleod will be the itle poem of his new book of verse. Joseph Leonard Grucci translated ~me
work of Pablo eruda of Chile for the book Three Shanish
American Poets.
l'$I

Of the,!evi wers, most are teachers in the University of New Mexico: W. D. Jacobs,
Katherine Simo s, Alan Swallow, Dudley Wynn, English department; H. G. Alexander,
philosophy; Ro ert M. Duncan, modem languages; W. W. Hill, anthropology; Charles E.
Hutchinson, soc ology; Mela Sedillo, fine arts; Dorothy Woodward, history. H. G. Merriam
is chairman of e DivisioI't -of -!he Humanities at Montana State University and was formerly the edit r of Frontier and Midland. Charles Neider, a frequent contributor of
reviews to the ~ew Republic, is OD the staff of the New Yorker. Lt. Albert C. F. Westphal,
U. S. N. R., is an instructor in history, College of the City of New York, and a frequent
contributor to RaCi/ic Affairs and other journals.
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'Eric Russell. Bentley
. Sayings:of D. H. ~awrence:
,
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r

'Let us submit to the knowlt;dge that there are aristocrats and plebeians born.
not made. ',' . Some amongst us are born tit to gove:rn and some are born only to
be governed. ' .
.
The sight of a true lord, a noble, a na.ture-hero, puts the sun into the hea.rt of
the ordinary m~m.
,'"
.'
.
The hero is obsolete imq the leader of men is -a backnumber... /The leadercum-follower relationship is a bore. And tJ1e new relationship will be some sort
of, tenderness, sensitive, between men and men and men and women, and not the
-one up one 'down, lead on I follow, ich dien sortof business.
I can never see how my fellow man should 'make-me kill another man. . . . I
do esteem the individual above everything else.
~

e

~

,

I

'

o! D. H ..L~wrence'rthought have be~n ei~her scornful or
soulful. Some early evaluators of Lawrence s "message" were so
blind with zeal that they did not trouble to-think out social implications
at all. Other critics have been content 'to~,show that Lawrence was a
fascist, on the assu~ption that this discovery disposed of hifi( once for
all. Others thought the merit or the modernity of Lawrence's work sufficient proof that he was not ~ fascist. But" in truth, Lawrence's. thought
is sufficiently clear in 1942 and, if it is often illiberal, readers .of today
will not be so'surprised at 'the fact as ~ere the reviewer~ of the 'twenties.
Sinc~ the Christian religion ceased to be accepted automatically by J
men of imagination, many myths have been devised." The Four Zoas
. was Bla'ke's attempt to interpret/$.e cr~ation .of man in the light of his
own aw~reness/ lin the twentieth century the two greatest mythopoeic
geniuses have been W. B. Yeats and D. H. Lawrence. (T. S. Eliot and
James Joyce have employe'd old ;myths rather'than created new ones.)'
The myth that is set forth in Pantasia of the Unconscious is a pure
RITICS
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I

..
II/

..
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emanation 0 Heroic VitaHsm.1 This myth is the core of Lawrence's
teaching.
Like Carlyle and Nietzsche, Lawrence was born into a vqy religious
home where the mother ruled. Like Carlyle and Nietzsche he was taken
out of the warm bath of his early evangelicalisll.l and plunged into the.
rational and scientific skepticism of his time. What the eighteenth cen- ,
· tury was to Carlyle, the nineteenth was to Lawrence. Carlyle's life was
a battle against the eighteenth century, Lawrence's against theJhe nineteenth. Carlrle had his roots lin the eighteenth century (b. "i195) 1was
more widely I read in that period that in any other, was early "em~nci
pated" by Gibbon and Hume, and lived to hate them for their p~ins.
Lawrence had his roots in the nineteenth century (b. 1885), was more
widely read in that period than in any other, was converted to the attitudes of Huxley and Haec~el, and later revolted against these attitudes.
Science rendered a wholly ~egative service to Carlyle and Lawrence. It
stripped them of their Chliistianity and left them, as far as religion is
concerned, a tabula rasa. Carlyle ended with a religion of his own that
was neither Christian nor eighteenth-century. Lawrence ended with a
religion of his own that was neither Christian nor Victorian.
It was Lawrence's friend E. T., the Miriam of Sons and Lovers) who
told us, in her charming D. H. 'Lawrence: A Personal Record) about
Lawrence's period of scientific skepticism. It was she too who revealed
the fact that ~he greater part of Lawrence's formative reading was in the
literature of the nineteenth century. E. T. mentions close upon fifty
nineteenth-century writers whom Lawrence read in late adolescence.
The only others mentioned are (not insignficantly) Swift and Blake.
E. T. mentions Bacon only to add that Lawrence preferred Charles
· Lamb. Carlyle is mentioned, though no mor~ conspicuously than many
· others. Lawrence -read Nietzsche but somewhat furtively and without
encoraging E. T. to read him. Nietzsche is mentioned by Lawrence
some half a dozen times, but these allusions are never very significant.
For the most part Lawrence co,:ered up his traces.
The dichotomy of religion and politics, the eternal and the temporal, the metaphysical and the historical, must be at the· back of any
1 A term used in the work of which this essay is a portion to cover the faith of Thomas
Carlyle, Friedrich Nietzsche, and Stefan George. The Heroic Vitalist thinks in terms not of
good and bad but of high and low, courageous and cowardly-the ethics of Launcelot rather
than Galahad. Attacking democracy for its vulgarity, and hoping for aristocracy in a postindustrial world, he formulates a new religion of which the pivotal concepts are Heroism
and Life.
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study.6f Heroic Vitalism.. In .Lawren~e the dichotomy is clarified inJo
that of Love and Power. All. hIs, endeavors, p~rsonal and l~terary, are
attempts to know more fqlly the meaning of these, two words.' On
LaWJence's investigation of Love'there has always beell a spate of comment. His life ~nd his works have been the subject 9f chit:.chat, scandal,
and psychoanalysis. The focus is chi~fly on love in Sons and Lovers,
Women inLove,',and Lady Chatterl~y'Si Lover, which'are.of all Lawren~e's works the most widely read. But in Kan~~roo, The Plumed Serpent, Reflectio.n.s on the iJeath of a Porcupine, rSYChoa. nalysis and
Unconscious, Fantasia of Jhe Unconscious, Apocalypse, in many of . e
letters and in many of the, essays of Phoenix, it is the relati<?n petwee
Love and Power that Lawrence examines.
Lawrence· has told u~ that "this pseudo-philosophy of mine . . . is
deduced from the novels and poems, not the reverse.." Let us, therefore,
look for a moment at one of Lawrence's novels pn power, The Plumed
Serp'!nt. This book Lawrence meant to be his greatest and he insisted
that he agreed with th'e opinions of th~ chiet hero, Don Ramqn, who
represents the marriage of love and power.
.'
The book tells of a .British emancipee, Kate, through whose eyes
most of the story is viewed. She' goes to Mexico and finds in progress a
rel~gious and social movement Ifor national regeneration. The~ leaders
of the movement are Don Gipriano, an Indian soldier, and Don RaIJ?0n,
whose wife, Dona Carlota, symbolizes Christianity. ~he sexual problem, which also depends on the ba~ance ~f love and· power~ is solved
when Kate learns to forego her fem.nist independence and submit to a
Servitu4-e th~t is perfect freedom as.wife of Don Cipriano. Kate's fin~l
view of marriage is Milton's: "He for God only, she for GOd in him."
If we ~ead: "He for-God only, they fOJ; God"in him," where they are
the people, we have Lawrence's account of the telation of the masses to
the hero and of the hero to "God," the life-force, the cosmos. Don.
Ramon is the model here. After the death of Dona Carlota,he solves
the sexual.problem by marryjng Teresa, a simple girl, who fin~ ~er /
fulfillment in her husband and learns not to ask questions; .this solution
has ~ wider application. The n~tionalist movement offers the people
new religion whose ~mblem is not the cross but the's~rpent and the
r eagle. This·/ Mexican emblem, of course, is the emblem also' of
Nietzsche's Zarath,ustra-theserpent and the eagle, wisdom and 'pride,
not co~joined in enmity, the serpent in the ~agle's;c~aws.,but embracing
j ' . o,
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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in happy union. Don Ramon communes with the sun':-another
Nietzschean touch.
The new vitalistic religion which preaches that life is cruel and holy
is opposed by Dona Carlota, whose Christ~anity had removed from life
the holiness and the cruelty. Dona Carlota attends a service of the
religion of QUjetzalcoatl (equals bird-serpent. The dragon is a combina. tion ,of the' bird and the serpent, a primordial version of Zarathustra's
emblem.). In~'h er efforts to protest, she has convulsions and dies. It is
thus that Don Ramon break~ free of Christianity and marries an Heroic
Vitalist. The lumed Serpe~t ends with the personal and social success
of all the mai+ characters.
,'
It is Law,ence's worst rlovel, a grotesque mixture, as Mr. Hugh
Kingsmill suggests, of Rider Haggard's She and Also Sprach Zarathustra.
The type of b~dness that is most relevant here is the use of sy~bolism.
It is too ponderous and voulu. The cult of Quetzalcoatl is unconvincing
hOcus-pocus. The regular symbols of Heroic Vitalism are of course frequent. "I wish the Teutonic world would once more think in terms of
Thor and Wotan and the tree Igdrasil," says Don Ramon. Nietzsche's
Dionysos appqars ~s Pan, "tme God-demon Pan, who can never perish,
but ever retu~ns upon mankind from the shadows."
Since Cariyle, Heroic Vitalism has involved an enthusiasm for
human flesh apd blood. Carlyle wondered what the members of parliament would ok like without clothes. Lawrence takes up the challenge
and Cipriano I shouts to his soldiers: "I am a man naked inside of my
clothes as yo~ are." Lawrence has not Carlyle's sense of feature and
physiognomy.! He imparts a sense of the physical presence and potency
of a man witbout giving a description of his face. In The Plumed Serpent~ Lawren~e's physical awareness is at its most intense. The word
naked occurs hundreds of times. An arm cannot be bare without Lawrence's callin~ attention to ~ "naked arm," A man cannot be clothed
without LaWIjence's mentioning that he is "naked under his clothes."
Carlyle took '1P the cry of Novalis that the body is holy, and Lawrence is
obsessed withl the thought. He looks through the eyes of Kate, as in
Lady Chatter~ey' s Lover he looks through the eyes of Connie, in order
.that he may describe male beauty the more passionately. Only Alfred
Baeumler's h~moerotics can rival Lawrence's love of the manly male.
Don Ram~n might have come out of Byron or even P. C. Wren.,
Lawrence's islthe Heroic Viitalism-is it not the most widely disseminated bran,d?-( boys' adventure stories and of Hollywood. Onerecalls
I

Ii
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many such sentences as: "Don Ramon ,~as flashing his knowing Spanish
eyes and a little sardonic smile ,lurked under his moustache.': Sometimes, there is a sadi.stic touch. "The -soft, cream-brow skin of his back,
of a smooth, pure sensu,fl,lity, made her shudder'. The broad, square;
rather h~gh shoulders with neck and h~ad rising 'steep~ prQudly.' The
full-fie,shed, deep-chested, rich' body' of 'the mOan ma,de' he~, feel dizzy.
~n spite of herself, she cO,?ld not help imagining a knife stuck between .
those,pure, male shoulders. Hi~ nakedness'was so aloof.'"
Ramon's political philQsophy is, not new. " 'There, is no such thing
as liberty,~ she heard the quiet, deep, dangerous voice of Don Ramon
repeating. 'T~ere is . no
thing as liberty .... You on~y change one
, such
sort of domination for another.,
All we can do is to choose our master.' "
,
Ramon explains that a man-is led by an appetite, ap ideal, or by an
inspiration. . The categories ar~ Lawrenti~n.\. Among the men of
appetite are the egotists, among whom he numBers Alexander, Napoleon, Caesar, Sardanapalus, and ,Saul. Shelley and Woodrow Wil~on
ar.e men with an ideal. t'Has President Wilson, or. Karl Mar~,' or
Bernard Snaw' ever, felt one hot blood-pulse of 'love for the workingman, the half-conscious, deluded~ working man? Never.") Who are
the men of inspiration? Lawrence offers Don Ramon. All these ideas
are so far in the tradition of HerojcVitalism that.it is absurd t~ dismiss
them as mere whimsies.
Lawrence pretends to' accept a destiny ,without repining, yet infact he is forever complaining of his lot, as was Nietzsche. Lawrence
someti~es seems to admire nature more uncompromisingly than he
admires men. He finds, animals more agreeable than p~ople-' (Cf.
Nie~fschb and Wagner's Siegfried). He derives much of his pungency
from a ~rtain immoralism jenseits von Gut und Bose, yet he is himself
persistently didactic. He was born poor but rose to the heights of
,Bloomsbury, where he was not at hOI1le~ He loved to play the part of
;,~'" the fish out of water, unzeitgemass. He planned Ut<?piC;in settlements
in Florida and N~w Mexico; they were to be stockedp like Nietzsche~s
projected Swiss chateau, with a select party his)friends and disciples.
Everyo~e noticed the analogy between his farewell party in London
..-(1923) : and the Last Supper. ,
.
I
"
The detailed ~imilarities of Lawrence to his predeqessors "are innumerable. What Lady Ashburton was to Carlyle,' Lady O~toline
Morell was ~iQ Lawrence: his combination of an il,! temper and a 8Oft-'-- - .
heart suited patroness bec~use it argued genius. Like Carlyle and
I

'

~

.

"'-.

I
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Nietzsche, Lawrence was always a spectator of the human problem-pIa)
slightly je10us (but more enamored) of real leaders. As Carlyle
critics ~av found him p(j)~i~ically ambi~ious, so Middleton Murry hel
found In I1awrence CapaCCltleS for leadIng men. Lawrence wrote: "
would like im [the comRlon man] to give me back the responsibilit
for general affairs." An American ~ascist, Mr. Stebelton H. Nulle
considers L wrence an unfulfilled Hitler, the hero aS,politician, "dark
brooding, . ward-Iooking~ both of them, with the same capacity fo
attracting l<j>yalty and the same disdain for intellectuals and aesthetes.'
Perhaps LaE· ence had h<v>ed to enter politics under the patronage 0
Asquith, w ose wife he chltivated, even as Carlyle had hoped to be
patronized y Sir Robert Peel. La'YTence's political vi~ws (to cite hi:
most forthrIght statements) are: that authority and obedience are th(
basis; that everyone is either a born aristocrat or. a born democrat, Ci
master or a ~lave; that the present aristocracy has something to be said
for it, but tHat aristocracy is not necessarily hereditary; that regionalism
is preferabl~ to internation~lism;2 that it is foolish to try.to abolish
sufferingS and that therefore the hero must rule (in Carlylean phrase)
"as he can" 4 that history is cyclical, consisting of alternating periods
of peace wh·ch palls and of war which releases pent-up energies' and,
finally, that the unity which good Europeans desire will only be
achieved wh n Europe uniites round a single figure, a hero responsible
only to "God," a hero who can lead a great war as well as administer
a wide peacel5 But the Heroic Vitalist has a final card t? play. Ignorant
of economic~ (only Carlyle among the Heroic Vitalists even toyed with
the subject) be makes a merit of his ignorance by niaking ~Money; along
with Christi~nity, the grealt foe. His enemies, in psychological terms,
fre appetites and ideals. The corresponding material enemies are
.. ~ and tpechurches. Heroic Vitalism is' anti-bourgeois and there£or~ against I\:apitalism. It is anti-proletarian and therefore against
Ch~istianity.
~awrence maintained with Stefan George that a new aristQ(:;racy
was needed ~ combat the ~ommercial spirit and to inaugurate a new
age. The w lole effort of Heroic Vitalists is towards excellence in an
I

Sea and Sa¥inia (London: Heinemann, Ltd., 1934), pp. 134 fI.
Cro~J" in Reflections on Jhe Death of a Porcupine (Philadelphia: The Centaur Press. 1925) ~_pp. 43 fI.
4 The Plume~ Serpent (London: Seeker, 1932). p. 439.
'
5 Movements ]!n European History. Written by D. H. L. under the pseudonym of Lawrence H. Davidsor' (Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1922) • p. 306.
2

s "The
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age of mediocrity, .'clignity in an age of vulgarity, courage in an age of
fear or complacency, honor. in an age of chicanery. Lawrence's desire
for aristocracy was,no mere wish ~or a ruling caste. It was a desire for a
renewal of me;tnhood and of ·vitality. LaWrence came to regard as misguided the rteed which he had felt, for absolute friendship with his
peers. It }Vas a legacy of the era of universal lienevolence, the '.'man of
feeling," and the tpyth of perfectibility. In the new age, 'all equalitar- ianism .must go. The p~ce of friendship will be taken by lordship,
even as the place of cash-~exus will be taken by mastership and servantship. "Lordship" means the relation between men which was
encouraged by Carlyle. 'Lawrence defines it as "'the other mys~ic relationship b'etween' men~ which democracy and equality try to deny and
obliterate. Not any arbitrary caste or birth aristocracy. But the mystic
recognition of difference an~ innate priority~ the joy of obedience and
the sacred responsib~lity of authority." A whole view of life is implied
in these opinions and I shall try to outline it.
_
Heroic. Vitalists have-;,tended, since Carlyle, to regarn history in
terms of spiritual epochs and cycles. They ,have 'never shrunk from
large· generalizations about these cy~les, although they are not always
clear about the motive-forces~of history. They are unwilling 10 grant,
much efficacy to everyday cause and effect. They hate mechanical
determinism. Heroic- Vitalism is a protest against the machine, and
therefore Heroic Yitalists subs,titute a Higher Causality such as fate or
destiny, or~ they assert' free will through' the living power of the h~ro.
The taproot of their sociology is the concept Power, which they interpret broadly.
"There is physical strength," says Lawrence, "like
.
,
Samson'-s. There. is racial' power, like David's,. or Mohamet's. There
is mental power, like that of Socrates, and ethical power, like that of
Moses, and spiritual power, _lik~ Jesus' or Buddha's, and mech~nical
'power: like that of Stephenson, or 'military power, like Napoleon's, or
political power, like Pitt's." Lawrence ~ays that destructive ~er is
also-valid~ if it is the. old divine power and not the new paSSionless
power. The' power of Napoleon ~ndGeorge Washington was right.
So was Attila's,. for "he was the sc~urge of God; not the scourge of the
Le~gue of,.Nations, hire~ and paid in cash." As for L~oyd George,
Wil~J1, and Lenin, "they never had the right smell."
Blessed are the powerful, says. Lawrence, for this world is the great.,est kingdom ~d it is theirs.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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"The reign of love is passing, and the reign of, power is coming
agaIn.
"The day! of popular democracy is nearly done.. Already we an:
entering the'twilight, towards the night that is at hand.
cc • • • If you' want a dictator, whether it is Lenin, or Mussolini, 01
Primo de RiVIera, ask, not whether he can set money in circulation, but
if he can set life in motion ,by dictating to his people."
Lawrence~s view of history is expounded in Twilight in Italy. Hi~
conclusions ate often contra~y to those of NietZsche and Stefan George,
and more akin ~o Carlyle'sl The Middle Ages were healthy because:
of the tensidn set up between man's animal nature and Christian
spirituality, the lion and the ~nicorn. The Renaissance was,unhealth}l
because spiri ual and mental powers exceeded the Dionysian. The:
mod~rn epoc
(here Lawtence comes close to Nietzsche) has tried
to annihilate the ego and its ,legitimate self-regard in an orgy of sym·
pathy, emanc pation, and insurrection. "When they beheaded Charles
the First, thel King by Divine Right, they destroyed symbolically for
ever the sup~emacy of the Me.... " This method of picking out a
single figure r.nd a scene to enforce a view of life is characteristic of
the "metapoHtical" historian. Carlyle exhibits Luther at Worms, and
Spengler sho~s Jesus before Pilate.
Christianity, according to LaWrence, has been the greatest thing in
the world so Ifar. But history (as for all Heroic Vitalists) is organic.
The Hower ~looms and fades, and so does Christianity. Or, to use
Lawrence's fajvourite symbol (Carlyle had used it in Sartor Resartus) ,
the phoenix q.ies but a new one arises from the ashes. Heroic Vitalists:
and LawrencJ among them, wish to assist at the birth of a new phoenix.
Lawrence's c itici~m of Christianity is su?stantially that of Nietzsche.
There are tw Christianities. The first is that of Jesus, and its ethic,is
to render go d for evil and to submit to the aggressor's violence. The
second, accor ing to Nietzsooe, is that of Paul, and its motive is resentment and prfde. This second kind of Christi3:nity D. H. Lawrence
attributes n01 to Paul but to John of the Apocalyp~.
The two little books on the unconscious provide myths Jor the
new order. ~here is a myth of creation, involving a whole cosmology,
and, more es cially, there is a physiological myth of man. These myths
are necessary ecause, as Cadyle knew, science and industry have taken
the kernel oUjt of the universe and .Christianity,stands helpless by. It
-is absurd to sCilY that the sun is gas. It is absurd to regard men biologiI
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cally. These
ns. forget Life. Where Carlyle
Bentham and vindica~es the soul, Lawrence attacks Freud and vindicates the unconscious.!'
'
. .
I
.
The basis of the whGle myth is the, idea of polarized duality. Heroic
Vitalists have always replaced the uniformities of liberalism with conflicting opposites, and Lawrence r~-iterates their doctrine. "The Inand the
finite," he says, "is twofold, \he Father and the Son, the Dark
Light, the Sen'ses and the Mind~ the Soul and the Spirit, the self arid
the not-self, the 'Eagle and the Dove, the Tiger and the Lamb." This
'duality, which Carlyle and Nietzsche make much of, springs from
despair of" finding oneness in love. The complete identity for which
lovers strive is only attained in the womb and at t~ breast. Lawrenee's
love-poetry indicates a tremendous yearning for love through the
philosophy of courage which is Heroic Vitalism.
The body,' according. to Lawrence's thepsophical myth, original
only in the interpretation which' he puts upon it, has four primary
centers of conscious~ess in polarized relationship. Two are located in
the thorax, two in the abdomen: the p~int of this is that the brain or
mind is not primary. The electrical circuits which constitute JUfe are
not all completed within the individual. There "are three groups of
circuits: those which run between oile center and another with·in the
individual; those which run between individuals; and those which
run between an individual and the nonhuman ·cosmos. The hero is a.
necessity because most people lack the third kind of circuit, that which runs between man and the cosmos. _The hero 'is the man who is most
fully ali,ve because he possesses all three groups of circuity. He is
necessary because other pe9ple do not. Carlyle said, that while the
law of matter ansi man is il!-exorable, every man may -be in his degree
heroic. The act of worshiping a master puts a man in vital rapport
with the heart of the cosmos. "Give homage and allegiance to a hero,"
says Lawrence, "and you become yourself h~roic, it is the law of men."
So much for the ne~d of heroes at all times~ The need i& especially
acute today because of a steady decline in human'vitality and impulse.
Though many little serpents sting us, the great divine dragon of
vitality is inert. Lindbergh and Dempsey, says Lawrence, are lifted for
a while to a certain level of heroism. "But on the higher planes, there
is no glimpse or gieam of the great dragon~': A new phoenix-hour is
awaited.
T~e leader will bring in the Great Year. In this age there will be
.
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no newspaperS because the people will not be taught to read and write.
There will bel no feminism, for women will descend from the garret
of intellect to Ithe warm cellar of phallic consciousness. Children Will
not be taught ~bout sex, and when they ask: Why is grass green? father
will reply: Be~ause it is. No one will allow science to limit his horizon.
Let a man be ieve not that the sun creates human life but that the
sun was origi ally a piece o~ primordial animal and is even now kept
alive by humaln life. Here ajre a few selections from Lawrence's blueprint for the meroic Age: .
All sch ols will shortly be converted either into public workshops or in 0 gymnasia.... Active training in primitive modes
of fighting d gymnastics will be compulsory for all boys over
ten years 0 age.
.
.The grdat mass of humanity should never learn to read and
wnte-nevdr.
First ana foremost es~blish a rule over them, a proud, harsh,
manly rule.
.
There alre wars in the future, great wars, which not machines
will finally decide, but the free indomItable life spirit. ·No more
wars under the banners of the ide~l, or in the spirit of sacrifi(:e,
but wars in the strength of individual man.
e

I

Is it beside the point to recall that the advocate of the permanence
of marriage ran away with the mother of three children, that the advocateof harsh rule was goaded to futy because the state interfered with
him to the extent of stripping him for a medical examination, that the
advocate ~f fi~hting gladly evaded military service in the only war
for whJch he ~as eligible, that the advocate of gymnasia was himself a
self-consCious weakli~g? The subjective element in the Heroic Vitalist
has been important in three"ways. First, Heroic Vitalism has been a
, projection 'of hlis own sense of vitality and superiority. Second, Heroic
, Vitalists have made an implied exception of themselves when advocating harsh and iimmediate action. Third, they have all retained the
right of man in perpetual ?pposition to oppose in any and every
way without regard to consistency. Niet~sche's attacks on the state; for
instance, he cobtradicts elsewhere, and the, chief interest of Lawrence's
disclaimers of political intentions and of Stefan George's aloofness is
that they prove the literary. Heroic Vitalist's bark to be worse than
his bite. He is not really in favor of the violence he appears to countenance. But this is to say that 'there is an element of irresponsibility in
I

I
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Heroic Vitalists; Many people protest against utopian liberalism and
are later shocked at the result of their own protests. If you have talked
like a man in perpetual opposition, it is embarrassing to find yourself
in office. Hence Stefan George's embarrassment at the Nazi victory of
193i Death spared ~awrence a similar shock. It was better that his
political disciples restricted their activities to folk-dancing.
The ambivalence. of Lawrence's character, his tenderness offset by
violence of temper, is paralleled in Carlyle and Nietzsche and is equivalent on the psychological/plane to the mixture Q!.mysticism and militarism that cl)aracterizfTs Heroic Vitalists.' Because Lawrence was more)
religious and less violent than some o.thers, charity is more conspicuous
in his social philosophy. In the essay on Whitman called "Democracy"
he longs for the abolition of politics because the pro)bleIIl of love and' .
life cannot be faced until the problem of food is disposed of. Heroic
Vitalism' is an attempt to g~tbeyond politics With its parties, its eco+
nomics, and its b~siness men.
j.
Lawrence's .hunger for immortality was as strong as Carlyle's or
Nietzsche's, and like 'them he was haunted by' Jesus of ~azareth.
Apocalypse) his last/work, exactly parallels Nietzche's last work, Antichrist. Both books are a sharp assault on Christianity. The criticisms
are substantially the same, and so is the animus. Yet, much as they hated
Jesus' indifference to power, N iet~sche and Lawrence were never fully
convinced' of the untruth of Cliristianity. Suppose the rich young
ruler, when told to give his wealth to the poor, had given it to Jesus,
suggests Lawrence, looking elsewhere for the merger-iIpmortality
which the half-hearted H"eroic Vitalist requires. bawrence embarked
on the sa~e quest for a new imn;:lOrtality as h~ve Carlyle and Nietzsche
and, subsequently, Robinson Jeffers, J. 'V.. Dunne, P. D. Ouspensky,
Gerald Heard, and J. B. Priesiley~
In the vplume of poems entitled Look! We Have Come Through}
the. idea of Resurrection was used to support Lawrence's' faith in the
renewal of the phoenix-life of mankind. There is a Selbstodtung followed. by new life as in Sartor Resartus and A Iso Sprach Zarathustra.
Historic Vitalism attract~ the twice.,born. But' there is a further point
to Lawrence's two essays entitled "The .Risen' Lord" and "Resurrection" and to the story, "The ~an Who Died," in which, ,following .
George Moore and Frank· Harris, Lawrence has the crucified' Jesus
nursed back to health to live a new life according to the ethics of the
modern writer.
.
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The Heroi~ Vitalists have the courage of their historical imagination, the courage to abandon morals and metaphysics, the courage,
they insist, tID accept life. So far their view is consistently in terms of
time. But in their historicism they strained so hard at the leash of
time that it snapped, and, if we are to believe what they_say, they found
~ themselves in a preternatural timeless world. Inste.ad of repudiating
this world of eternity, as would have befitted them, they drew from
it energies with which theyj attacked those philosophies which asserted
the importance of the eternal. They betrayed their own experience.
They found tn their mystical experience not an argum~nt against vitalism but a ~nd of strength to up?old vitalism, not an impersonal
,doctrine of atonement but an added devotion to the hero. They strained
at the leash ol time and they strained at the leash of intellect. The leash
of intellect broke,: too, and Nietzsche, despite his sporadic encomia
on the critical brain, formulated the mind of man, with everything else,
in terms of power, while Lawrence thought complete mindlessness the
necessary prelude to correct living. Don Ramon's prayers consisted of
standing r!gid with arm upraised until he became mindless, a colu~n
of dark blood.
It is easy to end with the vague conclusion that Lawrence preached
regeneration, and not much harder to comb his life and works for
activities and remarks which prove him fascist. But my analysis, if it
proves anything, proves that Lawrence belongs not with the Nazis-even
if he unwittingly strengthened the Nazi cause-but with those artists
who in Ion ng for perfection attacked democracy for its record of
venality and vulgarity. Because Lawrence could not find the perfect
democracy hich he speaks of in his essay on Whitman, he rejected
democracy al ogether.
That is, ometimes. Consistency is not a Laurentian virtue, and
one finds in !his anarchism, in his unwilliQgness to kill a fellow man,
in his emphasis on tenderness, a rejection of fascist theory and fascist
" practice. Lawrence esteemed the individual above everything else, and
he hoped that workmen, not simply a few supermen, would become,
true individuals: hence, for instance, he incited the British miners to
stand on their own feet.
An inconsistent author can be cited in support of anything. If
Lawrence's portrait of Don Ramon convinces the fascist, his repudiation of DOll Ramon ("The Hero is obsolete . . . .") convinces the
democrat. \iet the serious critic of Lawrence must recognize both
I
'
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sides of hIm. pon Ramon is the symbol of a greaf'deal in Laurentian
thought~ a symbol that cannot be. canceled by a contemptuous remark
in a letter. On ~he other hand the palinode reveals Lawrence's uneasiriess. Is inconsistency the best work? Oscillation wpuld be a better
description' of· Lawrence's changes from ·a philosophy o~ love to a
philosophy of power., It might at Jirst seem that in the l~te /twen~ies
Lawrence finally exorcised t~e fascist dttmon, and that Lady Chatterley's
Lover was fullowed by Apocalypse, the, most faScistic of Lawrence's
works. The conflict of Lawrence's life, like Nietzsche's, was unresolved
at his 4eath.
..
.
'.'The new relationship," says Lawrence, ina momentafY rejection
of heroes_and hero-worship, "will be some sort of tenderness, sensitive,
between men and men and'men and women." The basis of this state- .
ment, beyond the
, stock charge of the aesthete that money, industrialism, and demQcracy have annihilated humanity, is the aesthete's itch
for new, sensations. Everything ·old is to be destroyed, and a whole
world of newsensatibns is to be created. A new love will be, createdthis is the hope of many proto-fascists-in .which all the pleasures of
Christian caritas, tribal solidarity, homo- a~d hetel"osexual passion, will
be combined. 'Mr. Nulle has written of Lawrence 'and Hitler: "Both.
are adventurers who point the way to a qua~ity of experience other than
any yet achieved, knowing full well that the destruction of what exists
is necessary to that which is to supersede it." 'The comment brings to
mind. the speeches of one of Lawrence's heroes. whose first name is
Dionys and whose second is 'Psanek' (the outlaw): "I shall b~ king
in Hades," he says, "when I ·am dead." Lawrence's Diynosos professes
belief in "the bl~ssed god{'of d~struction ... the god of ~ger, who
throws down the 'steeples and the factory chimneys. Ah, Lady Daphne,
he is a man's god, a man's god."
.
All this is the talk of a fascist intellectual. One trembles' at the
. c9nception of manhood-implied in this "~n's god," or the conception
of godhead either. One has of course toh;unt for passages as sini$ter
as this in Lawrence, but their existence is notie the less remarkable.
Lawrence started (w~t~ all the great artists of the past one hundred
years) from·a sense of disval:ue in a mechanized world. Nih~lism is
always close to diabolism, and Lawrence overstepped the boundary. fie
is not a Hitler, for he never recognized the exigencies of Massenpolitik
such as trickery and meanness. He is comparable rather to such a man
as Ludwig Klages, a G:erman. intellectual who for. thirty years has
T
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championed a "biocentric" philosophy, a philosophy rooted- in life,
against the 1'logocentric" or merely cerebral philosophies of the democrats and qhristians. Klages' vitalism ends like Lawrence's in blasphemy agaihst life itself, and Lady Chatterley's Lover is a shocking
book not fir what it mentions but fot what it advocates; it is the
complemen, not the rebuttal of Apocalypse. D'Annunzio' had mixed
the elemen s of eroticism and fascism similarly. The romantic quest
for a life of sensations rather than thoughts reaches its culmination in
an orgiastic eligion of sex and power, of Lawrence's own John Thomas
and Nietzsche's Dionysos.
Aldous Huxley was right when he asserted that Lawrence could
only be un~erstood as an artist. His faults at least are those of the
Bohemian, fhe artist :who achieves individuality by desperate means.
Mr. Nulle g~nially suggests that Lawrence stands to Hitler as Rousseau
to Robespiqrre. Yes, the brilliant, undisciplined, self-indulgent, anarchistic authoritarian, with all his sophisticated primitivism,
emotional aivete, and utter impracticality, precedes the practical
fanatic who makes not dreams but nightmares come true. Lawrence
is to be und' rstood as an artist, but the artist<'s function in recent times
has been a eculiar one.
I
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T HIS IS TH E WAY THE W 0 R L D E N~D S

Thomas McGrath
Working. in an a~vertising firm in Washington, D. C.,
and Mary was a clerk in New, York, so t4at winter they got to
of the cheaper night clubs and the movie
know Baltimore, at least some
.
theaters and the section ,aronnd the Clark Street Hotel pretty thor~~~.
i
- "It's a tre~ ~o be able to come south in the winter," Mary would
twitter., She didn't like the cold of New York or the- gale that blew ,out
of Jersey. "It's sure a treat," she. would say, as they walked through the
streets.
"Yeah," Walter would say. "Sure." -He ,was~'t sure at all, because
although he had worked in Washington ,for a couple of years now, he
had n~ver thought of -it as the South, and some instinct told him it
wasn't. ~ut he had a_habit of ~greeing with Mary; it was difficult not
to. Not that Mary, was given to argumen~, but her mind had the characteristic of the food-hunting amoeba, and blindly ignoring all logical
ob~tacles simply, rolled over and engulfed them with the singleness of
purpose of the primitive protoplas.m.
ComingnQrth to Balti~o~e by a-ain, Walter hoped thatshe wouldn't
be as-difficult as she had been the time before.
"Marriage is all right," he told himself. "It's a fine institution. As
Roosevelt or somebody says, it's the foundation of American life. But
there's a time for everything."" He was a stanch believer in the doctrine
of there being a time for everything.
He:siricerely hoped it wouldn't be a time for one of their quarrels
_ They had been getting more and more frequent.
'
"What's the use of going to' Baltimore if we only fight?" he asked
himself. "There's no use going if we just quarrel."

W

ALTER WAS
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He reme bered the last time. It had begun with the soup, he
guessed. Afte she had insulted the waiter several times, she had managed through ome kind of metaphysics to transfer. the ~lame to him,
and they had f,one round and round. She had insisted ~pon taking a
taxi to the hotcel (although ordinarily she would admit she needed exercise) anQ once\in the room she had really unloaded on him. Not that he
was' completel! surprised; it had .,happened before, but never qui~e so
comPletelY.1nal,IY she had demanded that he get another room because she refu ed to stay with him. God! It had taken him an hour to
·talk her out 0 it, insisting that she would lose face with the hotel staff,
and doubly a xious to convince her because he had been afraid of it
, himself.
i
;
, . ~'Well, the e's a time for everything," he 3;ssured himself. "When
I get the next aise we can be m~rried. A man can't let himself be dominated by a wo an." The quack psychology of the advertising man was
thinking for h·m.
When the rain got in she was not there to meet him. He felt a bit
ruffled by it, b t went to the Clark Stre~t Hotel and got a room for them
as he had don at oth«;r times, had a bottle of Scotch sent up and took
two fast ones, emoved his trousers to keep them from being wrinkled,
and lay down ~ the bed. He had a few more drinks and was beginning
to glow pleas tly. when Mary arrived.
"Put on yo r pants," she said. "You look funny that way."
It was a bad beginning.
~'Aren't yo~ glad to see me?" he asked.
."Of coursel I am," she said, kissing him. ,"No. Stop it. I've got to
unpack."
.
She did. ~ry efficiently.
'I'Maybe th~y teach them that now," he thought. He wasn't feeling
the pleasant g w any longer~ ~e put his trousers on and had another
.drink.
"
~'You'll ha e wrinkles in them if you lie down," she told him.
~'Have you been thinking about it?" she asked after a moment.
~'About w at?"
.' ·'About out getting married. I thought last time we decided-"
"You deci~ed,,, he said. "You decided it. 1 said we can't get ma~ried
on what I ma~e now."
"1 could work," she said.
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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It was the old argument.
"A man should support'his wife," he said. It was axiomatic. .
"Well," she said, "I just thought. Apd anyway they're having sales ,:
ih New York-after"the holidays, you knbw-and it's a good time to buy
clothes-but we'll talk of it later. Let"s eat."
.
"
.
He didn't want to talk of it later, but i,t was easier to go to eat than
to say s o . - , ,
'.
"It's swell to be able to come south for a vacation," she said when
they were in th~ streets. "Don't you like the South? You're lucky to
work in Washington. What's it like? ,It'll be swell to live there. How's
your work?"
\.
"We got a new chewing gum," he said. "Absolutely, new. It's noiseless. It'll drive the others off t:q.e market when we get ~hrough running
our advertisements. The social evil kind, you know: 'Do you offend?
Change to Dooley's Noiseless_ It will help your business.' "
"Will you get a raise?" Mary asked.
There it was again.'
<

.

,"

...
.

'

'

They were ip the restaurant..
"I don't see why we came. ~ere," Mary said. "How you can eat
spaghetti when you can get. good Southern food-"
"X"Ou can't," ,he said.. "Ire eaten ~noug~ candied yams to-" He
couldn't complete
it.
.
.
.
"But spaghetti!" she said. "It'~ nasty! Nasty old food Italians eat.
Mussolini eats it."
"I like itl" he said. He didn't want a quarrel. "Should we go to see
. Chaplin?"
"It's an old picture," she said. "I don't want to see an old picture,
do you?"
"Chaplin's an ar~ist," he said. "All the critic;s say· so."
"Y~u and your.·~ooks," she said. "I like to see something new once
in a while."
But they went to see Chaplin. It was a definite victory, Walter felt.
Later they went to the Colonial Bar for a drink and it started again.
"Walter," Mary said.
He recognized the tone.
"Have another drink~" he said.
If;
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"I'No," she aid. "You've had enough. Walter, when' are we going
to get married " .
'l'I've got t get a raise first."
"But -you'r making enough now."
'I'A man's ~ot to provide for a ~ture," he said. "He can~t ask a
woman to marrY him if it's not safe."
'~Why not? ' Mary asked.
'~A man's g t to support His wile decently," he said.
'''You can," she saip.
'I'We can't ,ive like pigs," he said. "We can't live like a taxi driver's
famUy." The alcohol made him take a definite attitude toward the
lower classes.
'I'Rubbish!'r Mary said. .
He was glad that she was still being sensible. She wasn't putting on
the pressure. I .
"Let's dange," he said. ,
~
They did. )But it didn't seem to,help. Others on the floor seemed to
have attained ~ mindless nirvana, meditation on lhe flower in the heart
of the lotus, w~ile the music of the clarinet went through the air lik~
little blue worms, and the trl!lmpets cut the night to ribbons and hung
the ribbons o~ the wall.
-:'
.
Walter re~embered a time when he was a boy and he had been
.
given a new Wtgon. It had raised him to a position of some importan$=e
with the gang, ~ut in order to maintain his position, he had had to allow
himself to be harnessed to the wagon, and, bit in teeth, 'snorting and
pawing the air~ all through the long summer day he had pulled groups
of his playmat~s around until he had been exhausted. It had been fun.
This wasn't.
The orche tra was playing "Mene Mene Tekel."
'I'God dam it," he saic4 "can't they sing anything but nursery
rhyme& anymore? Can't they play. anything new?"
~'I wish yoJ wouldn't swear, Walter," Mary said.
,
'''Let's get drink," he said.
"'I don't w41nt a drink."
"I do," said Walter.
\Vhen he ~d had the drink, he star~ed on a new line.
"Lc;>ok," h~ said. "You love me, don't you?"
c'Of course II do, Walter,'" Mary said. Her eyes got a kind of glazed
I

f
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look and for a .moment Walter felt uncomfortable under his pride.
"Well, let's hot talk about it any more. About marriage,I mean.
After all, a ni.an's got to support his wife. That's the way I see it. And
I can't see us getting married for _a while yet. So let's not talk about it
now. "
"Walter, don't you want to marry me?'"
"Damn it,". he tho~ght. "It's not that."
•.
"Sure' I do, darling," he said. "B:ut it's' like this.. On my salary I
can't. Maybe ina little while I'll get a raise. Because the boss said,
just last week, he said, 'Walter,' he said, 'you've been doing good _work.
You're in line for a raise, Walter,' he said, 'as soon as things1rpick :up.
When the war boom really gets! going, Walter, and things pidt up, you'll
get a raise,' he said. 'When we get going on these new jobs'and. t~ings
get better.' That's what he said."
. "
"'When things 'pick up,'" said Mary. "That's what-they always
.say: 'When. things pick up.' "
"'There's been a depression," Walter said. "It:s not all over. Now
we got this war boom on, we'll return to normalcy and things will pick
up."
I
. "There's always a depression," Mary's3.id.
,
"That economist fellow, what's his name? Babbitt. He says we're
finished 'with depressions 'for gooa. 'Every change must inevitab~y be
followed by a change.' That's what he says."
"I don't care what he says," said Mary. "I think we should get married now."
.
He could see that she was preparing to cry. It made him frightened
'
and his fear made hjm angry ~iI
"Have another drink," he said.
"I don't want a drink," she said. Shereally was going to cry. It
made her furious,. She didn'tomind waiting to-marry him. She knew
that in year or 59 he would .ask her. And secretly she li~ed him for
.not wanting to endanger their happiness. But his obstinacy chilled her.
made her feel momentarily ll.nwanted. She returned to the attack.
"Yo~_don't want to," she said,·"or you wouldn't talk that way."
"God damn it, Mary, I'm only'trying to explain."
"And you don't have to swear at me. I don't like to have you swear,
so don't swear at me," she said.
/
"JesuSl( he s~id, "it's getting ~o nothing- I say sl;lits you."

.

•
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."And you don't have to be angry at me, Walter. After all, I don't
have to be het-e. I dont have to come south to see you. I didn't come
down here just so you could get mad at me and swear at me and get
drunk and humiliate me."
"I'm not drunk," he said. "And don't shout so everybody will hear
-I hu~iliate iYou~ do I?"
$
"Yes, you Ido," she said. "And. you are drunk, too. You drink too
much. How ~an we ever get married if you drink so much? We can't
afford it, you ~ay. How can we ever afford it if you drink all the time?"
"Look," he said. "I coII1e down here for a rest. I work hard for a
whole monthJ I pon't even go to the movies so I can save money. A
man's got a right to relax sometimes. S~etimes, God damn it, Mary, a
man's got a r,ght to take it easy. I've got a right to relax and have a
drink once inla while," he said. "Why God damn it, Mary, I work like
a dog down there. I work like a dog, Mary, and I come up here and
what do I get? Abuse. Now you know, Mary,. I deserve something better than that."
"Walter, you're drunk."
."Abuse," he said bitterly. "It's all I get. And, God damn it, I work
like a dog down there." ,
'''I suppose you think I spend all my time going to teas?"
"A~d all I get is abuse," he said. "Nothing but abuse. And it's just
so we can get married."
.
"But we neve:F do," Mary said.
"There you go," he said. "Can't you leave me alone for a while?
Can't you be ~till for a whilce?"
"Walter, )'IOu can't talk like that. I won't stand for it."
"Oh, you ~on't?" It was the only retort he c~uld think of.
"I wouldn't have come if I knew you'd talk like this."
"I suppose your mother warned you against'men like me."
"You leave my mother out of this, Walter. I didn't come here to
hear you talk like that. You talk like that and I'm going to leave."
. "Go ahead," he said.
That stopped them momentarily.
"Do you mean that?" asked Mary. "Do you mean that? You've
insulted me; you've used me; now you d6n't want me. Do you mean
that?"
He didn't. He tried to explain.
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"No," she said. She was using the scene for all it was worth. "You
did mean it. You d~,~ean all those nasty things you said, didn't you?"
"Je~us," said Walter, "I_don't give a damn. Let's go back to the
hotel, for God's sake. Let's quit fighting. I'll marry you.:.....Jesus, yesbut not now. !'Jot this minute. But let's for God's sake quit fighting
and let's get out of her-e. Now."
"All right," she said. "If that's the way you feel about it." It was
.,
final. "If you don't want me, you don't."
"It's nO,t tp.at," he said. "I do. Only I can't marry you na:w. And I'm
not going to be run jnro this with a shotgun."
"All right," she said again, "but I'm going back"to New York. I'm /
,
through. I'm not going to ,be your bitch."
"That's not what I meant:'
Q
'iI don't care what· you meant, can you u~derstand that? I'm
through for good."
And that was abo~t aU' there was. They went to' the hotel and
packed th~~r bags. They didn't 'say anythillg, and Walter was on the,
1:45 train to 'Washington before he began to believe her; But he had
finished the bottle of Scotch by then, and his ego. was hurt and he was
angry and had a terrific headache.
.
"Well," he wId himself, "'the hell with it. The' hell with her." He
felt a pleasure in saying it. "The hell with her. Washed up a.nd finished. Hell with, her; hell with it. That's ende<;}. for good."
But it wasn't, of course. Thr~F months later they were married and
went to live in a three-room apartment in Brooklyn; breakfast at 7: 15;
work at 8; h()IIle at 6; snug"in qed at 10; drinking a little less; quarreling
a little more;re,ading the economist Babbitt; hoping things would pick
up so they could have three '~olicho-bloild children; live in a six-room
apartment in Queens; live happily ever after.
i

.

/

/
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Dane Farnsworth Smith
or de facto demise of T. S. Eliot as editor. leader,
and chief spokesman for the younger generation of coterie critics
in England an America leaves his followers in an awkward position.
The seemingl secure terrain which Eliot provided for bewildered
young men a d wanderers from the wastelands of decayed religious
orthodoxy an of peace without a victory is already indefensible and
untenable. The lost leader, as Eliot has been called, appears to have
foreseen at the time of his resignation as editor of The Criterion that
the noble Bata , which had temporarily served as the last stand for the
heroic forces b ttling philosophical dissolution, was inexorably doomed.
This refug for the staunch, the sincere, and the thoughtful was a
little peninsul of reason and of faith. It was provided .with the finest
and most intr~'te mechanization of logic and criti. ciS.m and was provisioned with e life-giving nurture of English tradition, kept fresh
with that usefu yet mild preservative, the Anglo-Catholic creed. Many,
who from their farticular lo~ation in space ~~ time could find no other
place to make ~ stand for lIterary and relIgIOUS values, found here a
rallying ground and outstanding leadership. The circumstance which
from the first ibperiled these valiant forces was their tragic isolation
from the coursJ of western civilization and their eventual engulfment
by "the waves Of;both a pacific and a :warlike world. Mr. Eliot's emplacements were be .eged from above and from below. Idealists, who like
. Plato believed n democracy of opportunity for all and had hope for a
world where man's greatest ihterest lies not in things as they are but in
things as they ~ught to be, held very distinct air-.supremacy over Mr.
Eliot and his b d. At the same time the realists, a vast and insidious
horde, were bo ·ng from beneath. By means of dubious but destructive
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scientific equipment, these were rendering the apparently solid ground
of royalty, conservatism, and c'.ltholicism a honey-comb of high explosives. To be ,sure, an appeasement 'p~licy in a limited and ineffective
way was tried upon these ink-throwers~ who under the guise of sanii:a;ry .
.engineers, preferred to work on the level of cesspool' and sewage; but
basically their efforts were hostile to Eliot's objectives and undermined,
the security of his command.
It is a never-to-be-forgotten fact that in the interbellum period
Mr. Eliot's philosophy was the sole view of life which had any real
appeal to many of the subtlest intellefts and most sincere spirits. Unquestionably T."S. Eliot is "a thinker with an interesting mind, who has
brooded deeply over the burden of our times and ranged the literature
of Europe." The quotation occurs in a review in the Times Literary
Supplement, givi:ng an estimate of his latest publications: This review,
written a month before Pearl fJarbor, reports on Mr. E,liot's "progress
toward orthodoxy" and is a definitive pronouncement upon his failure
.' /
to meet the present crisis. - .'.
Mr. Eliot's views are so largely thdse of tradition that hi~ English
critic wonders "how so many of his contemporaries and followers can
be~ieve that he is' breakIng new ground." f In my own opinion his real
appeal to a postwar generation owes its effectiveness to the fact that
Eliot was and continued to be a victim of its dominant mood of despair.
The defeatist attitude, which can be glimpsed almost anYwhere, by one
who reads between his lines, was "revealed to all who were not blinded
by personal devotion at ,the time of his resignation when the ~~al crisis'
of his lifetime arrived in the form of world disaster. Xt that time, as the
critic remarked, not only did Mr.' Eli?t's diagnosis that tI,eworld was
filled with hollow men, m~n incapa1;>le of heroic valor, prove false, but
, the springs of courage which should have sustained l;1is own spirit also
failed. At the "e~ergence of the beast from the human jungle,"- Mr.
Eliot could only "lament that civilization will go out in a whimper."
!he,aFticle th~n enumerates several other reasons why Mr. Eliot and his
philosophy are not particularly helpful at the present time. For dne
thing, in its authoritarian trend it fits altogether too snugly into the
assumptions and convictions of the Axis, and its logical course is away
from ra~her than toward democracy.
'
Any real faith in democracy is, I believe, based on an understandirig
of the middle classes and the perception that the ordinary round of
human life is neither vicious nor em~ty. The-~eal democrat, whatever
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may be his social or economic standing, feels that his strongest ties arc:
to the expetiences and interests of common humanity. The special
preoccupatidns of class or faction are absorbing, but in time of stress
they no lon~er. seem to him fundamental. He is always aware that if
properly understood, his interests and the interests of the people are
one. In conrast, Mr. Eliot, as the reviewer points out, cannot speak of
ordinary peqple without a "quiet, scornful undertone." Extreme conservative tha~ he is, he attacks the tniddle classes violently. He has no
real sympath~ for the average man of today. A similar conte~pt for the
possibilities ~nd aspirations of ordinary life led the Fa.scists and the
Nazis to ass9me the direction of society in the name of the superman.
"
In the same issue but on the editorial page of the Literary Supplement com~e'he!~al obituar~ of M:. Eliot a~ a l~ader of mod~rn En?,lish
thought.
e author of thIS unSIgned edItOrIal, who obVIously IS an
authority on British literary news, in referring to Mr. Eliot does not
hesitate to use the past tense. His real thesis concetns the survivors of
the movement,. who in their leaderless state form a "camp of dejection":
"

Their brief day is ending without having caused much mischief bey nd adding to the boredom of a bored decade that was
drifting t catastrophe. . . . It is a very sad state for the. camp
followers, and is an instance of what happens to those who allow
themselv s to be thoroughly infected by a strong personality
without b thering about the i~plications of their leader's central
faith.
Mr. Eliot's c bal of writers and thinkers have been responsible for
a growin mass of stultifying criticism, the reading of which was
a snare to the young and a dreary confusing waste to their elders.
It threate ed to overlay and bury creative literature. Its chief
presumpt~on was that most things that were ·written before 1920
were obsolete, because they expressed the views of a dying world.
New expissions, new techniques, were needed for the experiences of n w senses-though what new senses man had acquired
since the ast war were never made known: Cliques and mutual
admiratio societies of "venturesome and speculative thinkers"
grew apac~, and members acclaimed each other's work for breaking new 1ound, new ground cif intricate, esote~ic symbolism.

r,

These words from England, as Chaucer would say, constitute a long
preamble of a tale. For us the real topic for consideration is how the
passing of T .Is. Eliot as a leader is to affect American literary criticism
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, ana American literary values. Since much coiltemporary criticism in
thi& country is 40ne by ~dmirers of the expatriated Mr. Eliot, the story
of the vicissitudes of ,both the leader and the led in England is pertinent
and timely. How long can our critics, trained in Mr. Eliot's peculiar
technique', continue to keep their prestige in America? Granted their
delicate perceptions, their keen analysis, and their stimulating erudition, is ,their total influence on the' American literary scene salutary or
damaging? Do they tend to evaluate and call attention to the finest
. things' in American literature of the past? Do they create the proper
current of fresh ideas which wIll mak~ possible a great American literature in the future? ~ince Emerson is generally acknowledged as-o-u-r-greatest man of letters to date, should we not look with 'Caution 'upon
the estimates of those writers who follow the method~ and the standards
of a former American ,who rejects Emerson completely? Though
Emerson is without dramatic genius and though'heis neither a great (
poet nor a faultless essayist, ~evertheless his influence upon Americanlife and thought is so great that it can be compared to that of Shakes-,
peare upon -England." The writer is nO,t aware of any attempt on the part
of Mr. Eliot's followers in America to deny Emerson his proper place in
our literary history. There have been, however, in recent years many
efforts to II)agnify other figures in American literature to such an extent
that the current replica of the sage of Concord seems lost amid figures
of proportions as colossal as the statues of Frederick the' Great' in
Germany.
. Perhaps the best 'way to determine the de~irability of using Eliot's
technique and metaphysical' point of view in American criticism is not
to examine the pfferings of his most typical followers in this country
but to consider a work which is likely to prove the all-time masterpiece
of metaphysical criticism. Quite apart from the metaphysical aspects of
this boo~, it merits attention as a monumental and definitive study of
the greatest literaL}' efflorescence in America. I refer to _Mr. F. 0.
Matthiessen's American Renaissance, which without extravagance may""'-'
be called the most subtle, penetrating, thorough, and unified criticism
of American letters that has yet appeared. Although Mr. l\4atthiessen
combines in his scholarship much' 'of the valuable critical. lore of
andenl' and modern times, he tells us that his method is fundamentally.
that of Coleridge and Eliot.
It is fair to say that Mr. Matthies~en is not a royalist, but according
to his own reiterated statement is devoted to ~e democratic ideal., For
,

•

u
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i
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his
he has found the criteria of T. S. Eliot more suitable thai
those of any contemporary, but he has too much scholarship to fit inte
anyone seljlOo.l, and he quotes with. qualified.approval John Dewey'
dictum that Emerson is "the one citizen of the New World" who can bl
mentioned in. the same breath with Plato. For those who do not can
for the criti ism of writers completely under Eliot's influence, America7
Renaissanc is a revelation of how valuable the metaphysical metho(
may be in e plaining certain tyPes of literary phenomena. Few scholar:
of ~he futu e will throw more light on the mental processes of Haw
thorne and Melville than Mr. Matthiessen in the present study. Here i:
the best treJtment now available of certain basic elements in the though!
and art of ;merson, Thoreau, Hawthorne, Melville, and Whitman. Yel
with all its erits, the book is not likely to make the, work of anyone 01
these write s more popular in college, library, or home. The: AmericaIJ
who is Old-fEhioned enough to desire that the best that has'been though1
and said in these states will in wider and wider circles become the fa·
vorite readi g of our people can only hope that the success of American
Renaissanc1 will not establish the metaphysical as the predominant
.
method of criticism in this country.
One do,s not need to be an expert of the new school to see how
much Professor Matthiessen, in making this study of the literary output
of America from 1850 through 1855, was dominated by the manner and
mood of T.ls. Eliot. Even if there were no acknowledgment of indebtedness to Eiiot and no reminder that Mr. Matthiessen publish~d The
Achieveme~t of T. S. Eliot in 1939, it is evident that Eliot, not Coleridge, is responsible for the unhappy total effect of A merican Renaissance. In terusal of the sections on men as healthy, as Emerson,
Thoreau, d Whitman, the reader at times senses the unnatural air
of metaphys cal excavatioIi.~ He is being conducted through a familiar
field, but s ddetily finds himself in the labyrinth of Eliot's "intricate
esoteric sym olism."
What, en, are the specific sources of the reader's feeling of regret
that mingles with his sense of grat~tude as he passes through six hundred
and seventy six pages of highly integrated' and beautifully pointed
prpse? The rst, which can be verified by a nlere glance at the table of
contents, is e attempt to mystify. This is but one aspect, though the
most obvious, of a lack of geniality and friendliness of tone. To be sure,
authority re~uires distance, but authoritative writing loses none of its
'.force when if tempers the austerity of a special vocabulary to the needs
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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of all who are presumably interested in the'same subject. The object of
allliterature:rand of all criticism is to amuse as well as to inform, and
though a study bring ,great gain in understanding, yet, if .it is too
arduous and relatively unrelieved by humor, the net resu~t for the
:eader may be a loss of love ·for the supject and a consequent loss of
Interest.
J.
_
A popular expert on current literature is, however, altogether
wrong in saying that Professor Matthiessen has no charm. Though it
may be true that'the charm i~' hidden to the average reader of the New
Yorker, there are many single; lines and isolated' images in his criticism
which are highly poetic. Perf~ction of thought is organically embodied
in perfection of phrase. Expression is at times so delicately wrought that .
it suggests '~e art of a ,worker in precious sTones. In addition, ¥r.
Matthiessen as more than ordinary skill in seizing upon telling phrases
by the autho s' under his surveillance. Incide,ntally, when one glances
at the fine particles of thought garnered from letters, diaries>essays, and
poems, one is struck with the matuiity and the brilliant· literary and
intellectual quality of the mid-century and is thus made aware of the
primary advantage that'lies in ~greatness of theme.
The metaphysical manner has another fault which disqualifies it
from being th.e ideal instrument for criticism in""a democracy. This
particUlar approach require,s not only a s~cial
vocabulary but it also
. , ., demands altogether too much intensity'on the part of the reader. The
reader and his book are in one sense intimate companions, and comradeship and fellowship with books ~n never be encouraged if die reader is. __..
not allowed to relax from Itime to time and· recline ,informally on thegreen slopes of Paniassus. But the latest variety of critic prefers the level
of the laboratory, where' he can subject literary theory or psychological
trait to' the utmost scrutiny. The reader at.times feels that he is continually called upon to peer over the critic's shoulder into a microscope,
and sometimes wonders if the' cross-section of man or literary moment
at which he is required to gaze is not being magnified out of all propor;.
tion to o~er things which l~e about it. He is led to reflect that in cervaluable
than the apparatus.
tain" observations the. naked eye is ,more
_
I
If Mr. Matthiessen's work' can ~be acqepted as a. fair specimen of
metaphysical critiCism,' particularly in the' chapters dealing 'with Hawthorne and M,elville, there is another objection to this modem school.
The metaphysical manner of speaking is quiet. The voice is never.
raised' above the pitch of polite conversation. Nevertheless, there is a
<
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very gentlemanly and highly controlled appetite for what might be:
called the lurid detail. This tendency is widespread in modern litera
ture and is explained by the greater degree of awareness in the moderl1
mind. The spiritual goal of numerous recent writers has been to attail1
an inten~e consciousness of the nature of the world 'at the moment, botl1
in its spirit1al and in its physical aspects. The initial impulse whic:b
moved these Ithinkers is the need for intellectual honesty; the drive tha1
keeps up th ir momentum is their pride in their own courage to face
the facts. I their works ~e brutal, the revolting, arid the seQsual an
constantly b ought to mind, not only for the sake of tonic bitternes~
where tp.e c mmon flavors of life have lost their savor, but to create that
hypertrophied sense of excitement which a jaded generation calls fullness of expe~'ence.
'.
'. Objectio to the books of these men need not rest upon the Tep~ated
charge of in ecency and immorality or upon the frequent observation
that they indulcate into their readers the habit of regarding people 'and
human re1a~ions in an uncharitable, abnormal, and morbid manner.
Even in the twenties only the ghost of departed Victorianism- had the
temerity to f;ronounce a judgment which involvt.:d calling any man or
thing good r bad; today such rashness or folly or antiquarianism is
certainly ou of place. The safest ground for the rejection of works of
t~.is type ~s1atterns for the literature of a democracy is that illitelligent
readefs in a erage mo<:;lern communities have already made the rejection for the 1selves. Though they acknowledge the consummate art and
extraordinaliY technique, they do not find the content of these books
pleasing to tJheir taste or suited to their way of life. If the tendency
toward ultra-modern realism in literature continues, the inevitable
result will b~I a wider and wider gulf between American literature and
American life. Mr. Matthiessen shows what one is tempted to call a
.' shocking. rev;rence for the achievement of these literary artists, who led
by James Jo cehave of late been so frequently'mentioned that there is
no need to c 11 the roll. When occasional~y he slips into their habits of
'thought, most of us find that we do not care to have old favorites. in
American litbrature singled out for Freudian observation.
~ ..
The final objection to the metaphysicals is their insistence upon a
game, which, if one can trust the evidence of one's reading, must always
be kept going on the threshold of consciousnesS. It is that habit ,of mind
already mentioned that insists upon a balancing act at every important
moment. Olile cannot simply give oneself to the enjoyment of the ex1

•
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periences of the senses, but must also use the moment of physical awareness to discover philosophical truths. qne must generalize upon the
present item Qf experience until this private experience becomes a symbol of eternal forces or an allegory of the life of ID:an. After playing ihis
game for >many pages, the reader' yearns for an acceptance of life ju~t
as it comes, without the addition of any ~postolic or apostate vision.~ He
longs to regain a state of mind where no ulterior application ~ust be
added to his perception of a fact.
"
But to return to Mr. Eliot himself. Some months ago "The Waste
~and" was compared with Whittier's "Snow-Bound" and found want-'
ing. Van Wyck '~rooks in making this comparison appears to have
alarmed the followers of ,Eliot in this country. Some of Eliot's 'cldvocates
have tried to convince the ieading public that the future course of
American literature must either go forward with Eliot and the extreme
realists or backward to Whittier and sentimental insipidity. Nothing is
more calculated to make' the American mind)ook back with nostalgia
on the simplicity of Whittier'sl"'poe~ than the complexity of Thomas
Stearns Eliot. Fortunately, however, this is the land of varied opportunity and multiple choice, and we can feel confident that, if America
triumphs; in the future there will be neither ,proscription nor prescriptionl- and that our writers will he as individual and as free from an,Y one
influence as they hav~ been in our historic past.

I

I
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WORLD ~ORDERI
James Fulton Zimmerman
•
period of a little over twenty years, we have witnessec
.
the failrre of a great international effort to establish the basis fo]
harmony, o~der, and peace in the political and ~~onomic life of nations
Disunity h s reached such an extreme in our world that it expresse:
itself in the form of two opposing ideologies, e~ch of which 'demands the
total destr~!=tidn of the other. The doctrine of one side d~nies the
supremacy ~f the human spirit; the other side, so far as we are able tc
discern, is not yet prepared to formulate its ideals and declare· its long
range purp ses in terms of the unified political and economic welf~f(
of nations d peoples.
We wit ess now the world-wide effort of these opposing forces tc
knit togeth r a great many disparate peoples, nations, minorities,religi
.ous and political p-eeds into two solid military camps opposing one:
another. Itlis a diplomatic and military struggle of the greatest magnitude in 'histbry; and the outcome both in war and in the peace to folIo,"
. is of most vital concern to all mankind. Guided by our emotions, we:
are inclinedl to separate the war from the future peace; but our intellect
warns us that 'historical co~tinuity operates and that the conditions oj
peace are b9ing fixed day by day as the war proceeds. As Vice-President
Wallace hasIso well said, "From the practical standpoint of putting first
things first, at a time when there are not enough hours in a day and
every minute counts, planning for the future peace must of necessity be
a part of our all-out war program:'
I wish, therefore, to discuss the problems both of war and peace in
terms of public opinion in this country as it bears upon the war itself,

I

N THE BfEF

arti~e

1 This
is substantially the text of the commencement address delivered by
Dr. Zimmerman, President of the University of New Mexico, to the graduating classes of
the University ~d of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, both on
the'same day, ray 11, 1942·
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and the possible roads we ma)' seek to travel in the postwar world. Any
analysis of American public opinion such as"I am Jndertaking cannot
be complete. It will, I believe, show the general trends, and may prove
of value both now ~d in the fut~re. It may be helpful if I -call these
trends in public opinion the six roads which we JIlay travel aft~J' the war.
f

,/

, I. A

STRONGER LEAGUE OF NATIONS -

This road is suggested by thpse who believe that if the League.could
be strength~ned by'an international military force, by compulsory juri.sdiction of the World Court, by a more stringent membership basis, and
by more adequate sanctions, it would succeed where the ol!Ier organization failed. There is much to commend this view to those who believed
in the League.
,
But there are many ,who are skeptical of organization and machinery
and who believe that only a radical change in the spirit of humanity and
in the temper of nations would guarantee, that any League- inachinery
would succeed. They ar-gue'that the machinery of the League which
made it possible to change the <1>-1918 settlement in the interest of one
group of nations, could have served also to modify that settlement in the
interests of all nations had ,there ·been intelligent, courageous, a~d unselfish leadership; that limitations on the defeated powers could have
been extended td all; that economic inequalities could have been
adjusted; and that security for all could have.been assured, if the leading
nations nad possessed a common will to attain these objectives and had
been willing to make,"sacrifices fo~ the common ,good of all. c
The students of world affairs who favor a stFonger League counsel
us not to yield to pessimism because the first gi-eat effort failed, but to
try again, since this is the most practical road toward world organization
and peace. Dr. James T. Shotwell and his Commission to Study the
Organization of Peace are,. perhaps, the best representatives of opinion
among those who favor the" restoratio~ and strengthening of the League
of Nations, and their- publications are worthy of careful study by all
thoughtful citizens.
II. A WORLD FEDERATION ~
~

i

I

A second road being advocated by _some Americans is that of World
Federation. The concept of unjversal world federation is best illustrated by a joint resolution of the General Assembly of the state of
North Carolina -adopted March 13, 1941. It sets forth that through the
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centuries ci ilization has united the world into an international community, but that as yet this community has no governmerit, and it must
either succu b to anarchy or submit to the restraints of law and order;
that only a government capable of discharging all the functions of
sovereignty in the executive, legislative, and judicial spheres can accomplish such a !task; that nationalism has reached its height in this ge~era~ tion and mtist yield its hegemony in the body politic to internationalism; that m~nkind must pool its resources of defense if civilization is to
endure; that federation preserves the whole without destroying its
parts, and sttengthens its parts without jeopardizing the whole; that the
entire human race is one family, and all nations are component parts of
an indivisib~ community; and that there is no alternative to the federation of all n~tions except eIildless war. .
The docbment, in conclusion, calls upon Congress to pass a resolution commithng the Unite~ State~ to the principl~ of the ~ederatio.n of
the World, Jnd requests the President to call an International conven·
tion to for~late a constitution for the federation which shall be sub. mitted to ea nation for its ratification. This federation plan which is
-being submi ted to other state legislatures through the efforts of a w~ll-'
- known Rho es Scholar, represents possibly the highest expression of
American i ealism in international relations.
But it is oubtful that this ideal can be realize,d, first, because nations
cit present r~present too great 'a diversity in size, culture, and the level
of their polhical and economic deVelopment to become parts of such a
-world feder~tion; second, -because the geographical contiguity which
has characterized all successful national federation is lacking in theworld pictu~e;
third, because there is no adequate spiritual unity or
,
emotional ~ythology to create and maintain such a federation; and
finally, beca,se there does not seem to exist as yet any ~ssible unified
source from Iwhich such a world government could derive its political,
• financial, alljd military power. These arguments -do not hold against
smaller regiqnal federations which will be mentioned later as possibilities in certaip geographical regions.
'
I!

,

i .

III. THE UNITED NATIONS
The thir~
possibli road for
us to travel is that of the United Nations
I
.
-the ext.ensip~ into peacetime. of ~e road we are trav~ling.in war. With
twenty-sIx natIons already united 111 the war effort, It seems, to. many,
logical and Sltrategic to cement the ties of these nations during the war,
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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so that the union, will ~arry on during the years· of reconstruction and
recovery a!1d"become the adequate nucleus of the final organizati~n for
peace.
The arguments against this plan are based chiefly upon the conditions which have existed in the progress of the war efforts tl)emselves.
The UnitedNations, have attained that measure of unity- whic~ ,they
enjoy in the war largely through the leadership of Great Britain and
the Unite,d States. The European governmen~whichsigne~ the Decla~
ration of the United Nations, approving the Atlantic Charter drawn
by Mr. Churchjll an4 Mr. Roosevelt and pleClging co-operation until
victory over the enemy, are· now in exile. With the single exception of
Russia-now a very important exception-they have contributed little
.
to the war effort. The Central and South American governments signing the United, Nations declaration give it significance and JIleaning fo~
us both in war and in peace, but mueh still remains to be done before
thoroughgoing unity of purpose in war plans or in peace plans has been
attained..
The philosoPhY of the II nited, Nations is sound in the negative sense
in that it constitutes a rallying cry ~gainst the aggressor nations. This
strategic value must not be overlooked. But the wealness of the United
Nations plan lies in the'inherent difficulty of formulating a positive
statement of purpose ~f war and peace which will satisfy the different
peoples and I!ations with their varying religious,. political, and economic
interests, which we seek to unite' ~nto an effici~nt or~ni~tion. a~i,~~
the enemy. It would greatly accelerate our task of WinnIng ~e wa~'L~
the United Nations could now say what they are fighting for, with the
same united conviction as they have said what they are' fighting against.
It is difficult at times ,to. refrain from speculating upon the ' possible
course''Of the war in the Far East, had we been able to win and hold the
loyalty of the millions there with a sincere and challenging offer of .
democratic partnership both in the war and in die peace to follow. And
it is perhaps not altoget~er unrealistic to consider the possibility that
the nations of the Orient, with technical and mechaniCal q.evelopment
comparable to that of Russia during the past twenty years, may become
world powers of gigantic military magnitude in the near future. If the
pattern of British-American policy toward R;ussia during the past
twenty years is to be followed in Far Eastern diplomacy, we may not be
permitted to carry the white inan'sburden there much longer. '
Furthermore, the growing confidence. that. the power of the United

.
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States will ~in the present war for the United Nations, is already resulting, in some instances, in a weakening of the democratic bonds which
. we hoped ~ould keep all these nations united in war and peace. It is
my deep pe~sonal conviction that the time has come, or will soon come,
when the idfals of the United Nations expressed in the Atlantic Charter
and in the Four Freedoms which now constitute the official war and
peace aims, rhould be amplified and implemented. Even our own citizens have dJfficulty in recalling ~he points of the Atlantic Charter, if
indeed theyi know them. ]f we really want to travel this way which we
have called! the United Nat~ons road, then we should put forth all
possible effQrts to bring the United Nations to a better understanding
of one anot~er.
I

]V.

~

AN ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE OR UNION

A fourth road is that of an Anglo-American Alliance or Union. This
policy has t~e support of those who believe that after the military victory of the pnited .Nations over the Axis, the pre-eminence .of British
and Americ~n influence will be recognized at the peace table. The plan
has several vrariations, the best known of which is that of Clarence Streit'~
Union of the English-Speaking Peoples, which follow~d his original
plan for th~ union of all democracies. Thjs plan offers rather sound
basis for the type of limited federation mentioned. above; it conforms to
a generally recognized need for economic units larger than the national
state; and it. makes a strong appeal to those who feel the influence of OUI
historical, gpvernmental, linguistic, and literary ties with Great Britain
and her associated commonwealths. It is thought to be our duty in the:
long future to shoulder our just share of the white man's burden and
march on through the centuries ahead in joint Anglo-Saxon world
leadership, if not in actual world dominion. Many believe that aftel
a period of: necessary policing, following the war, we could enlist tIl(
co-operatiotli of other nat~ons in plans for larger federation and could
thus finally iachieve a new world order on a democratic basis.
Critics df this course contend that the plan overlooks the interests oj
the great world 'population centers. They point out that the. Unitec
States, SoutJh America, and the British commonwealths (exclusive oj
India) com~ined have only about one tenth of the world's population
It is also believed that this Anglo-American Union does not accord t<
Russia the place she will surely demand in Europe and Asia, if wid
her aid, th~ Axis powers are defeated. Furthermore, 1£ after piilitall

a

I
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victory, Anglo-American power were sufficient temporarily to guarantee
world order and stability comparable to the foriller Pax Britannica,
such an era would be short-lived, since it would invite and incite the
organization of opposing 'alliances of other powers in Europe and Asia.
The progress of the war itself reveals Anglo-Amerkan reliance upon
Russia, and many are beginning to feel that continued emphasis upon
Anglo-American control after the war ·will not contribut~ to. the war
efforts of the United Nations.
V.

THE \VORLD BALANCE OF POWER

The fifth road being considered in the .United States is that of a
World Balance of Power based upon world political and mili~ry
strategy, with our nation as the leading POwer,on this continent and in
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. This view is most clearly! set forth in
the recently published book entitled, America's Strategy ~n World
Politics, by Dr. John Spykman of Yale University. The road of world
power must be followed, he holds, because this 'war, like all others in'
recent· times, is a stru.ggle for po~er among .the great natiops. This
struggle for power must go on untIl we have tIme to work 014: a better
democratic order within nations and among nations. I
There is no international c;:ommunity to guarantee life, liberty,
property, and the pursuit of happiness. The separate nations under the
balance of power system are now, and will be after this war, in control
of whatever world order we have. Germany seeks control of Europe and
Africa, and Japan of Asia. If they-win and unite thes~ three continents
against us, they can ruin us economically brblockade, and they' will
control huge war potentials. Our. hemisphere defense is not adequate'
.aipst sqch a combination of power. Hence we ~ust maintain a balance of power in the transatlantic and transpacific areas if we ~xpect
to remain independent and to maintain our power position. It. is
accept~d by those who believe in this ~eory of world power politics,
that the United States, because ~f its geographiC position, 'depends upon
the balance of power in Eur.ope and ~sia for its own survival, and that
when that balance is upset as'it is inow by Germany in E,urope and by
Japan in Asia,->we must fight. According to this view, when peace comes,
assuming that the Unite4 Nations win, there will remain six great
pow~rs as follows': the United' States,Great Britain, Russi~, China,
Ger~any, Japan, and many smaller ones. Britain will not relish the
idea of a G~rmany too weak to oppose Russia in Europe. Neither
,I
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Britain nor the United States will want to see. Asia left entirely t4
China and Russi!!; hence Japan will remain a great military powel
The philosophic basis of this concept of international struggle is tb
idea of the struggle for power which still goes on within the nations anI
which will, it is thought, go on after this war, until we, by slow prc
cesses, build a social order that conforms to the needs of a mechanized
industrial ~ociety. The mas"ses have no assured place in our societ~
transformed from rural and agricultural to mechanized and" industria
life by the Imachine. The old ~ocial and economic order is gone"; anl
there is as tet no new order to take its place. Hitler found a way to fi
the masses ~nto an order of conquest. No one else had any better pIal
to offer th~. They must have a place and feel that they be~ng in th
body polit c. Noone in all this world knows how to implement th
phrase "fr edom from want," and it is sheer folly for us to think tha
we know. Fe do know that the Hitler way will never«do; but we nee·
time to .work
out a better order for democracies and for all othe:
I
peoples an~ nations.
In other words, those who follow Dr. Spykman's ideas-and there al
many peo~le in our country who do-have no quarrel. with the dreal
of those who would apply to our postwar world a kind of internationc
N,~w Deal, I but consider it only "an ideal, which cannot come true fe
generationf or perhaps c~nturies. In the meantime, these people sa;
lYe must relly on the more realistic world balance of power.
I
I

')

VI. ' AMERICAN IMPERIALISM

Finally!we must ~onsider the road of World Imperialism. This ide:
appears l1'tder such labels as Henry Luce's "American Century" an
DQrothy 'Iihompson's "Call to Destiny." According to these writer
when we win this war, the United States will be the dominant powc
in the wor d. We must take the leadership to which this power Qbligatl
us and lay down to all the world our terms of peace. We will feed tt
world and ominate its ttade. We will provide the world with technic:
skill of all kinds. on the one hand, while on the other we will supply
with freedom and justice:. Dorothy Thompson wants us "to America]
ize enough of the world so that we shall have a climate and environmel
favorable to our growth." This American imperialism is" identified 1
some with Anglo-Saxon hegemony and implies that those who speak tl
English language are to be the real supermen of the" futU:re. To othel
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America's road to power and to world itnperialism is the older doctrine
' '
of "the .manifest destiny" of America alone.
This view is a strange mixture of American idealism and world
domination patterned somewhat after the Pax Romana and the Pax
Britannica. Our American way of life is best and most peaceful. Having
won t~e war and decided upon our way as the way of life for the world,
we shall employ our force, says on~ prominent writer, "on anyone anywhere in the'world who becomes a menace to us, our way of life, our
beliefs or interests, or,to anyone who shares them, or is bound up with
them. In the light of history we haVe, proved our decency. We shall
on anyone who threatens it anyWhere. W".e
are ..going
enforce it at once
.
r·
to de'fine and maintain the standard of international behavior." We
find, therefo!e, that there are't~ose among our own fellpw citizens who
repudiate as U topi~n d:ream~ all plans to organize the w~rld on the
basis of international co-operation, and who embrace the gospel of,
coercion in the interests of a nel\t world Pax Americana. . It is -my deep
personal conviction' that the future of demo~ratic civiliz~tion will
be dark indeed if the United States, relying upcin its gr<?wing military
might, should ever set out to journey on thi~ road of world imperi~lism.
I regard these six proposals, which I have called roads, as important,
since $ey constitute possible blueprints for tpe future and stimulate u~
to consider the alternatives
1,1
. open to us.
,

,."

'

I

,

.

<-

In summary, however, we are able to reduce these six roads to two.
The first three roads mentioned, namely,
the stronger League of NaI
tions, WorldFederationJ and United Nations, may J::>e mer-ged into one
road which may be, called the road to Greater ~ International Co~
operation. Federal Union is too much of an American road, untr1veled
by the great majority of nations and peoples; but the ideals of World
Feder~tion, which. are considered too extreme for world application,
will prove helpful in regional areas where they possess, practical value
in economic and political affairs.
The League or Confederation idea seems to have at. ieast a ~hance
to succeed. This road to Greater International Co-operation, if we are
to build it, will follow the same general route as that of the first League
of Nations. 'Some curves must be straightened out here and there along
the way; some cuts and fills 'Will have to be made. To review the causes,
of failure of"the old League would require too much detailllere; but'
I would like to emphasize that a careful study of the causes of that
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failure is tIle best single source of educatipn on this entire subject £01
the Atnerican public today.
:. 'The pe~ple of this country were right in their fundamental convictions on international problems twenty-five years ago. The vast ma,
jority sensed that the road of international co-operation was then tht
road we should have taken. We.want to be sure the next time that nc
- group in th~ Uni,ted States Senate or anywhere else can again lead m
~ away from .jhis road..Obviously we may want to use some name othe]
than League of Nations; and we shall need to understand better than
many of u"s Jio now, that varieties of forms of government and differen1
econo~Jc s~ste~s can f~nction co-op~ratively in intern~ti,?nal affairs,
"That IS wh~t IS happenIng now dunng the war; and It IS what ha~
happened ~uring peace throughout the past history of international
relations. 1j'hose who think that a single pattern of social, political, 01
economic life can be used for' the diverse and complex mixture of races)
peoples, and nations of the world will never find the road that leads to
internation~l co-operation. Certain economic ideals regarding mini·
mum stand~rds of food, shelter, and clothing, of full employment, and
higher standards of living for all peoples of the worl4 are challenging~
and they lift us to higher planes of social thinking. But a sane realism
demands that other peoples and nations interpret these ideals and apply
them to their own level of economic and political life and of cultural
developmeilit. As we make the effort, heroic to many of us, to think in
terms of the whole world, we must learn the lessons of geography and
economics; and we must also learn more about the people themselvestheir cultures
and traditions, attitudes, ideals, and necessities. We can
I
never maintain the American way of lif~ until we learn to co-pperate
with other Beople in their effort to maintain their way of life. International co-op~ration is doomed to failure unless Americans grasp the
meaning of this fundamental fact in our world today.
I
.
.
Let us5w look at the other three roads, namely, Anglo-American
Alliance,
orld Balance of Power, and American Imperialism. For
convenience, we can merge these three into one road to which we will
give the nanj1e familiar to us all: Nationalism Based on Power Politics.
This road follows the historical route which great nations have traveled
in the past and are traveliI1lg today. There is a practic~l realism about
this road which appeals to our common sense, andihere is something
almost magical about it which appeals to our national patriotism.
Despite the~[act that we know beyond doubt where this road has led,
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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and where in the futu!e it wil~ lead; our c9untry may still take it one'
day. The road to international co-operation has grown a bit dim during
-the 'past decade. It is now filled with obstructions, such as selfi~h economic barriers, dangerous political r-ivalries, and national and racial
hatreds. It will be much harder to travel than it- was tw~nty years ago.
There are many sincere men both in and out of governmen~ today
who believe that even with complete vittory won, it will take us twentyfive years to find again the road to international co-operation. Many of
llS now find 'our hopes for international co-operatidn tinged with doubt
and .fear. One writer expresses his attitude as follows: "I find on rigid
inspection, that my fe~ling for internationalism, .and my trust in it" are
intuitive rather than reasonable. It is not so much that I have faith in
the ability of nations to organize themselves, as. that I mistrust what will
happen if again they fail to do so.'"
.
A study of the reports of the Office ofPub~ic Opinion Research of
Princeton University gives us grounds for a more optimistic outlook in
so far as American public opinion is concerned. These reports, _made
over the past two or three months, indicate- that the great majority of
the American peoptriie internationally minded; that they believe this
. country should tak~ an active part, it:! world affairs when the war is over;
that they are not satisfied with an Anglo;-American Alliance, but desire
an international organization with teeth in it, which will be composed
of all nations,jncluding our present enemies. These recent reports are
similar in tone to those made' d~ring the first world' war by a small
group in Columbia University as the result of a study of Eublic opinion
and the proposed League of Nati,ons. They indicate that the majority
of the Americanpcwple still bdieve that the road to international cooperation, difficult as it may be, is the on,e this nation. should travel.
Perhaps if we had suffered more during the first world war, we would
have had greater determination then to strive to follow this road. Increase(1 suffering in this war will, in all probability, increase national
support for such a world organization after the w$lr.
At this stage of the war, one should not be too critical of our gove~nment for delaying annou~cement of more specific peace aims. The
A.tlant~c Charter is a ~tatement of war and peace aims,· which indir~ctly
\supports the road to greater' international co-operation. Many, however, believe it important, both for the war and for the peace, that the'
United Nations, as .,soon as practicable, set forth more clea~ly and con'. cisely their war and peace ~ims. In the stress of the emotionalism of war,
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times more
in dealing with the enemy than have military
I~
forces.
Obviouslt the time has not yet come to prepare a blueprint for the
organization land administration of the postwar world, although nUJ.1lerous agencies lof the national government and many non-governmental
organizations are engaged in planning how best to deal with the situation that will c-onfront us. In all this planning, it is.imPOrtant to try to
understand $e vital forces that may be expected to operate within and
among natiplIls, to understamd the'meaning of these forces to the United
States and to lother nations, and to study the ways and means of relating
our natiOna~life to international conditions.
The ter "global war," as applied to the present military struggle,
and the term "New World Order," as applied to postwar reconstru~tion,
indicate an e ort to achieve a world point of view. Approaches to such
a point of vi are implied in the use of such terms as "regional," "continental," an "hemispheric," which indicate the enlargement of our
conception ~ "national interest" far beyond the former conception
~hich embra ed only political boundaries and narrowly construed economic intere ts. The ideal of world order, and resulting peace, has been
expressed du ing:. many previous period;s of history by poets, philosophers, and s tesnien, but £or ~e most part, we have had only vague
notions as t the social, 'cultural, reiigious, economic, and political
implications f such an ideal. The failure of the first real effort to con.
struct a stabll world order is sufficient proof of the difficulty of the task.
1£ we rea.ly want a better world after- this war, then we are faced
_
with the taskl ~f preparing the peoples of the world to understand the
_____natrire of a "]wOrld ord~r," and of preparing the people of the United
States to unqerstand the inescapable part that they must have in the
establishmen and maintenance of such an order. The clear duty of our
nation, as i ortant as the task of winning the war--"-a duty~which, in
the language f Vice-President Wallace, ought to be "part of our all-out
war program"-is to prepare for the peace by instituting an education'al
progi-lm in is country that will seek to make clear to our people the
basic concep essential to a world society, and the application of these
concepts to 0 r own country.
In conclu ion, I wish to express one final reason for this long-term
faith in the ultimate unity of human society, despite the darkness and
doubts of th~ present hour. Although nations are now divided breco. nomic, politi4:ai,. and ideological rivalries and are engaged in war on a
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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condition. Raymond 'Fosdick in the 1941 review of the work of the
Rockefellet Foundation expresses this thought as follows: '~The process _
[of national separation] is never complete, becallse the intelle~tual life·
of the world, a~far as science and learning are concerned,' is definitely
int~.madonalized, and,whether we wish it or not, an indelible pattern
of unity has been woven into the society of mankind."·
His iUustration, -drawn -from medical ~cience, is most timely and
appropriate. He points out how an Amer,ican soldier wounded on a
battlefield of the Far East will owe his life fo the Japanese scientist who
isolated- the bacillus of tetanus; how the wounded Russian soldier will
be saved by a blood transfusion-the discovery of an Austrian scholar;
how the German. soldier is s~ielded from typhoid fever' by tne aid of a
Russian doctor's discovery; how the Dutch marine in the East Indies is
protected from malaria Hecause of the experim~nts of an Italian; and
how a British aviator in N.brth Africa escapes death from surgical infection because of. a new technique elaborated bY' a Frenchman and a
German. He reminds us also t~at" our children are protected from
smallpox by an English~an's discovery; from raoies because of the
research of a .Frenchman;from 'pella~a because of the_work of an
. Austrian; and from ~iphtheri~ by the wor~ a Ja~anese .~nd a9'€r~a~.
I quote the clOSIng paragraph from tlfis sectIon of Mr. FosdIck s
report: "What is true 01 the medical sciences is true of the other sciences.
Whether it is mathematics or chemistry, whether it is bridges or automobiles or a new device for'making cotton cloth or a cyclotron for
studying ·atomic structure, ideas cannot be hedged in behind geographical· barriers. Thought cannot be nationalized. The fundamental
unity of civilization is the unity of its intellectua~ life."
Higher education is dedicated to the ~sk of expanding. this· pattern
of unity until it embraces the social, economic, and political life of
peoples and nations. ,Our war task and our peace task alike is to develop
this larger unity until it encompasses the whole community of nations,
.by multiplying the areas in· which practical co-operation is possible
through realistic understanding of the interdependence of _human
society in this day of industrialism arid technical development. We
cannot now predict just when the road to Nationalism and Ppwer
Politics Will be closed and the high road to International Co-operation
will become the highway ot humanity marching under the banner of
human reason. But we can, and will, with unwavering faith in the ultimate triumph of reason. over force, labor with diligent and un~
courageable
zeal toward that goal.
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1 thicket, under heavy fir boughs that were' themselves laden

with snow, there was a circle of needle-carpeted earth. It see~ed
strange and ~till
and dry. Here the bluejays roosted through• the winter.
I
.They squa ed and scolded at each other and at everything that came
. near. 'They ere noisily exasperated now at the children who came to
invade their sanctuary.
Bennie nd Jane sat in the dry needles and hugged their knees. I~
was quiet, Iii e a room, and there was no snow. Also they had taken it
from ~e ja}1s. Otherwise there was no point in staying there, for there
was nothinglto do.
"Listeni Bennle whispered. "and I'll howl like a coyote. Then
Daddy'll cOlfJe out with his gun and look around."
Right a ay with ~some crossness Jane said, "You better not; Grandma's trying 0 sleep."
Bennie f It bad to have forgotten. "Well," he said, "whose place is
this? Why on't we have a name for it?"
"It isn't ny place," Jane said. "It's just where l]luejays stay."
Jane's 1 in face showed melancholy, and her voice seemed sad.
There was s mething in the house that was sad. Even out here on the
hillside wh re the bluejays laughed hoarsely and scolded each other
there was to much quiet.
"It coul be the league of nations place," Bennie suggested. "Unless
nt it for their pl~ce."
the fairies
'''Oh,'' Jane said, "fairies never stay aroul)q where the bluejays
I h'
':.
. . . ,.
roost. "
.
"I'll ask t:addy if it can be t~e league ofnatio?s place," Bennie said~
They IO<j)ked out on the whIte valley. The timothy field was gone.
The creek 'tas snowed over. There was a heavy snow covering on the
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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.barn, on the henhouse, on the liaystack, on the buggyshed, on the woodpile, on the house, on the polly. The rootcellar had va~ished with the
~
..
.e
timothy field..
"We could go rdll the hoop-down .the hill," Benn:ie suggested. The
hoop was a great iro.n wago.ntire. When they rolled it just right ~t hit a
ditch at the bottom of the hill and jumped the fence.
"N.o," Jane said. "It might thump against the buggyshed and make
a big noise." .
"We could look in. the barn," Bennie said. "If we see another rat,
Daddy can come and shoot it. We might see a weasel."
,
"Daddy's rn,aking bullets," Jane said 'wearily. "He can't shoot anything until he loads some shells with the bullets." Bennie kicked the dry needles. "We can get our sleds," he muttered
angrily, "and go sliding down the creek~"
"And catch the Spanish 'flu~nza," Jane said starkly. "Do you want
to get whipped hard?"
~
The children
were .without ,.words for several minutes.
Then, '"find,
.
ing themselves anxious to leave the dry needles of the bluejay's shelter,
they took hold of hands and clambered through the snowdrifts down
the hill. Bennie wanted to go to the polly.
"You don't have to, Bennie," Jane said. "You did it up there where
the bluejays are."
"No," Bennie said, '.'1 want to iook."
Several times a day Bennie wanted to go to the polly to look at a
picture Grandma had nailed to the wall. It was a colored poster showing an American soldier wit~ bloodstained bandaged head under his
steel helmet, grinning· and stretching his arm high in a gesture to his
fellows to come forward in the battle. From his bayonet dangled several
steel-spiked German helmets: The caption was: And They Thought
We Couldn't Fight!
Benny looked while Jane stood by, kicking the snow. In winter now
there was no school be.cause it was too difficult for the children to get
there. And this winter there was the Spanish flu.'
Finally Ja~e sai~ with impatience, "Come on, Bennie. When
Grandma wakes up she'll tell us stories or read to us. Maybe 'The Little •
Lame Prince.' You like that. Come on, hurry, I'm cold."
Bennie took his wide eyes from the poster. He and Jane stumbled
into, the house. Their father rose from his bullet-moulding to meet
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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them with al broom and brush the snow from their clothes. When he
had them u~bundled, he put on his own cap and sourdough and went
out to harn~ss the team. He would take the sled and drive down the
_creek to the ' ld man Meye~s' place to get Mother.
Jane we t at once to see about her doll, but Bennie stuck his nose
against a wi dowpane and melted a place so that he could see out.
"Oh, Ja e, come here," he cried. "There's a rabbit in the ,cabbage
patch."
~
There w41s a coldlooking rabbit hopping 10pesome1y up and down
the snowcov~red rows, looking for a place to nibble.
, Jane cliI~lbed on the woodbox to melt a place with her nose, and
Bennie in his delight pulled her off. They made so much noise that
Grandma carne out of the bedroom, and said she guessed it was time to
I
get supper a~yway.
Bennie and Jane ran and tugged at her apron.
"Will yoh teUus a story?" Bennie cried.
"Will you read 'The Little Lame Prince'?" begged Jane.
Grandmt laughed and dug in her apron pocket. After some
fumbling she produced a peppermint candy for each child.
.
"Now," ~he said, in her crumbly old voice that always had a little
laughter in if' "you be good kids while Grandma gets supper. Grandma
has to go be nurse tonight, but soon if God is willing everything will
be all right f~in and G!andma can tell you stories and read to you:'
"Oh, gOOfY' goody," they cried.
.
Mother ~nd Grandma were nursing the two Meyers boys down the
man, over seven.ty, was not touched by the flu, but Hi,
creek. The
who had on1 eye and was not taken for the Army, and Dewey, who was
too young, Had been in bed for;a week and were nearly dead. Mother
and Grandt1a took turns staying night and day with them. They had
to be bathed and tended and cold cloths put on their -heads.
Jane took Bennie aside now and whispered to him. "Today is the
crisis, Mother said:'
"What's that?" Bennie whispered.
"It means they either get well or they don't get well," Jane whispered.
Bennie shivered.
Jane went to cover her doll more carefully so that she would not get
the Spanish :fluenza.

r

tId
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Bennie, bewildered by a conspiracy of things, retreated to the one
thing he enjoyed most. The kitchen was papered with newspapers of
1916, and Benny loved to read them and look at the pictures. At five
he could read a little: and pretended to read'more; he went about repeating the bigger words and wpndering what they meant.
Near the kitchen. table and within th~ light range of the kerosene
lamp was a partiCularly engrossing paper, unfortunately upside down.
By turning his .back to the wall and looking through, his legs, Bennie
could ~ee a ~ne picture of Woodrow Wilson and read the h~adline,
He Has Kept us·out of War. 'The rest of the print 'was too dim to read,
but Bennie pored over the picture 'and headline until an idea occurred
to him.
He hastened to where Daddy kept his magazine, the Review of
Reviews. In this. thagazine was another picture of Woodrow Wilson.
'Bennie compared it with the one on the wall. On the same page was a
cartoon of a number of oddly dressed men labelled France, Britain,
Norway, and so on, holding papers ,in th~ir hands and grouped around'
a table. The caption here was The League of Nations.
Bennie pondered over this until the blood ran to his he"ad and made -him dizzy.
'
"Stand on your head, your hrains'll turn to lead," Jane sang, tauntjng him. He stood up, feeling bashful and foolish.
Mother and Daddy came in then. They were snowy and siJent: but
Mother's eyes sh9ne and her 'cheeks were red from the cold.
From the stove Grandm~ asked, "How are the dear boys?"
"Well, we'll both have to go back and stay with them tonight,"
Mother said, "but I think they'll make it. I just think they will. They've
held on so long."
"If it's God's will. they liye, then they'll live," Grandma said. "If he
needs them worse than we do, then he'll take them."
"We better go back all the same," Mother said. She drew the children to her. "How's my kids?"
"Bennie 'stood on his head, his brains have turned to lead," cried
Jane, dancing up and down she was so happy. Bennie clung .to his
.mother and said nothing.
"Well," Mot~er said, "you help Bennie take his bath, Jane. We've
got to eat and go b~ck."
The sled went shrieking down the road. Jane dragged out the washPublished by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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tub an~ poured water from the reservoir on the stove. "Let's hurry,
Bennie," she cried, "and I'll read 'The Little Lame Prince' to you
before we go to bed."
-She was scrubbing Bennie's back and he was about to cry with soap
in his eyes"Chen he remembered. "I want to stay up till Daddy gets
back," he sJid. "I got to ask him about The League of Nations."
"Wha! you got to ask him?"
"If the place where the bluejays roost can be the league of nation's
'. place."
"Oh, silly," Jane cried. "Those old bluejays. They make so ~much
noise when Mother has a headache they drive her crazy."
"Daddy said the league of nations is good," Bennie said. "It should
have a place."
She wasiwiping the soap out of Bennie's eyes and drying him with a
towel. "All right," Jane said, "we'll roll up in a quilt by the stove and
wait for Daddy so you can ask him."
.
So when Daddy came back in the sled from the cabin where the two
young men lay dying with the flu, Benny was asleep clutching the
Rev~ew of J;l~iews and Jane was asleep holding her doll that slept and
really closecli Its eyes.
_.
<

I ~
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A COLOMBIAN POET IN
, NEW MEXICO
Joaquin Ortega

"B'Y

of the editor I am introducing to the readers of this
"review a Latin American poet who has come to enrich the literary
panorama of New Mexico-Alfredo Ortiz-Var~. He was born August
15, 1898, at Bogota, Colo?1bia. At the age of fourteen he was brought
to Canada, where,he pursued for six years· classical studies at the College
St. Laurent of Montreal, and St. Thomas College, Chatl).am, New ~runs
wick. This rigorous discipline, which Otriz-Vargas still remembers with
awe, was followed three years later by an extended sojourn in EuropeFrance, Belgium, England, Spain. In Madrid he published his first
.book, Lejanas . . .. , the imitative poetic flight of a young man over.
burdened by reading and suppressed desires.
From Lejanas ... (1922) to Las Torres de Manhattan (1939), his
excellent poem' about New York, there was a copious labor as journalist
and contributor to leading literary periodicals: two weekly articles for
the Pan American News Service; literary s~etches for E1 Debate and
editorials for El Graftco of New York City; an editorship of Cromos, the
largest literary and social magazine in Bogota; original "Sonetos del
Canada Frances," published in Nosotros of Buenos Aires; critical studies
o~ the Latin American poets Gabriela Mistral, LeopoldoLugones, and
Guille~o Valencia f~r The Hispanic A meTican Historical Review,
Bulletin of the Pan American Union, and Poet ~ore. Some of the earliest of this work is. now gathered into a book~ CrepUsculos L1uviosos,
which he has submitted to a publisher. This collection includes a series
of unpublished poems, "Fagua," inspired by the memory of the an- cestral family hfltcienda located a·short distance from Bogota:
REQUEST
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my sweet land of Fagua;
amidst the shadow cast by your hills
my soul reposes.

His mos recent literary activity has consisted in se,veral translations
for Seleccio es, the Spanish edition of the Reader's Digest, arid an ex~uisite serie~ of c;itical sketch~s (still in pro~ess) of ~e leading AmerIcan poets, ,J\rchlbaldMacLeIsh, Edna St. VIncent MIllay, Edgar Lee
Masters, Robert Frost, Carl Sandburg, Robinson Jeffers, in the Revista
Iberoamericana under the general title of "Perfiles Angloamericanos."
The New Mexico Quarterly Review is giving in this issue two pieces
on Spanish themes by A. Ortiz-Vargas, both as yet unpublished. One is
printed in ~panish and another in the English version of Dr. Quincy
Guy Burris, his friend and colleague at Highlands University. Dr. Burris has also ade a translation of Las Torres de Manhattan, which our
School of In :er-American Affairs hopes to be able to put out in the near
future.
As a poe , Ortiz-Vargas belongs more to the prewar than the postwar
generation, n spite of the fact that he came to literary life in the years
immediatel following the first world war. This is due more to temperament than 0 deliberate choice. He is essentially a modernista, but
strongly "h manized"-so to speak-by the years of his scholastic training in the cdassics. Another profound influence which has rectified
much of the formulism of his modernista self has been that of American
poets, who ave injected intellectual realism, substance, and meaning
into his phr sing. Ortiz-Vargas is at times perhaps a little too eloquent
to satisfy th ears of the latest devotees of the iplagistic cabala, but he
has descripti e power, felicity of instinct, warm Christian sympathy (see
his touching presentation of the "East-siders" in Las Torres de Manhattan) , an cosmopolitan sweep.
Manner s by no means the test of poetic values. The important fact
to record he e is that Ortiz-Vargas hears the hidden voices of things and
is able to co vert them into lines that shine with fervor and dignity.
There is an internal music in him which affects even his personality.
After half
a hour of conversation .with this gentleman of the Muses,
for he is an aristocrat in breeding and in learning-one realizes the
import of th term "vocation." He is a born poet, and that is the reason
why he has ot been able to do very much of anything else-try as he
may.
,
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The classics, which first came to him wrapped in the austere atmosphere of religious schools where tradition was a sacred word, did not
~ain drowsy in :-him. In the course of hi~ never-too-prosperous and
roving life, man's past became for him not a cult for escape but a
means of probing present r~alities; and it is· men, suffering flesh and
bone, not concepts, that have wak~d his mind and his heart.
It is a pleasure to welcome to our literary s~ene this man who, while
conversing with the, ancients, shapes verses in the pure Castilian so well
preserved in his'birthplace. Ortiz-Vargas brings to New Mexico also an
idiom impregnated with ·Spanish and Anglo-Saxon r~miniscences and
'apt at the same tiine for catching the homely everyday realities~ We
invite him to pour his poetic self into this bare and honest land as he
has already done with sillgular talent in lands as different ~s our eastern
states, Canada, 'Flanders, Spain, and Colombia.

""
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A. Ortiz- Vargas
"
ELEGIA DE

TOLEDO

Reina caduca
sentada en trono de gris granito,
que cine un cingulo de pardas torres
y una diadema de eien iglesias
y un bronco cora de eien campanas
trenzando al aire su bronco grito.

~

En ese yermo de tu ascetismo
que di6 sus acres·
a los pinceles de Theotoc6puli,
se dan la mana
el petreo gesto del paganismo
y el moro ensuefio
y ellaneinante fervor cristiano.
;;
Fatiga al tiempo
tu inmoble arrobo de piedra y luna ....
Por tu sequiza
llanura bruna
que el sol caleina,
erguida el aguila en los pendones,
las manos listas,
pas6 el estruendo de las legiones
haeia el pillaje de las conquistas.
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picos abruptos,
tejiase e1 cinto de tus muraDas
y el arco en sombra de tus viaductos..
Roma te diera
el gesto noble, la faz severa.

.

_Y e1 ritmo lerito y atormentado
COIIlO un pecado
que reza y Dora,
la' raza mora.

"

Y esa alma cruenta
que fuera el alma de la tormenta,
lagente'-amada
'
de Torquemada.
La que volvia
cirios votivos
los cuerpos vivos
de los tocados de

paganfa~

Suefia Toledo 'bajo la luna....
Como un acr6polis "
el regio alcazar
domina el agrio confin brumoso ....
El regiQ alcazar,
testigo ,mudo
del tiempo rudo
en que el artero
vivir guerreto
era el precep~o y era el reposo.
Testigo mudD
r
del tiempp rudo
de los fecundos ocios pr-ofundos .
entr~ casul,lasy santo!ales,
en que,surgfarimilagro vivo tallado en rocalas cateqraIes.
Suefia Toledo bajo la luna... ·
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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Ah, la tristeza,
all, la belleza
de aquel ensuefio y aquel empefio
de ser eterna
en su POstura de gris granito,
siempre arrullada
por la quejumbre de cien campanas
trenzando al aire
su bronco grito.
Sobre el negruzco
_
pretil de piedra del puente afiejo
juega la !una,
.
juega la luna
con ese mismo glacial reflejo
que un dfa jugara
sobre la bruna .
trenza moruna....

·1

Y curvo, abajo,
como un" alfanje,
rebrilla el Tajo
sembrado todo
de albos reflejos plenilunares
como azahares
que se desHe~,
que se desHen
en largo y largo
correr amargo hacia los mares. . . .
~

Suefia Toledo bajo la luna....

III

I

i

Abre Toledo
su moro ensuefio
como una rosa
sobre el menguado vivir peguefio
que nos destrm:a.
ITodo tan lejos,
Toledo amada,
los siglos viejos
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8610 dejaron esta fatiga
plenilunada ... I
f

"

Esta importuna
visi6n que enreda
'en plata y seda
bajo la luna
su magia loea,
~ y haee que cante
la vieja alondra de un verso.esquivo
entre la boca.
Fray Luis boniara
eon hilos de oro de tus. ponientes
su estrofa clara.
y en la medalla de tu tristeza,

vieja.; ToledQ,
su euno noble
grab6 Queveao.
Suena Toledo bajo la luna....

.

.

Por sierra y sierra
viene la guerra,
los moros vienen, todo se acaba. .. .. ;
-{o

.Muerde esa £ruta, rey don Rodrigoflor de Florinda,
flor de la Cava. . . .

-.:

~

>

, i Que vale un reino
ante la ltnda
Bor deFi~orinda,
ni el viepto fuerte
\
que sopia muerte
por las cuchillas de Ia montana,.
ni el tiempo breve
ni el conde aleve
ni lei morisma que 10 acompanal
Muerde esa £ruta,
rey don Rodrigo,
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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aunque por ella se pi~rda Espana.
•

Suefia Toledo bajo la luna....
Suefia ... y hay. una
melancoHa bajo ellucero,
melancoHa que va llorando
en el romance del romancero. . . .
Guzla moruna
bajo la luna....
~ Quiza

Jarifa,

Zoraida acaso . .. . ?
Los ajimeces
se abren al paso
del esbozado. . . .

N oche moruna,
noche de plata,
bajo la l1:lna
la serenata....
Ah, y esas bocas
tibia.e; y locas
de tantos besos
que no se han dado. . . .
Ah, yel pecado
no cometido,
"
-i c6mo tritura, c6mo tortura
la carne en llamasrosal florido.

Jarifa mora,
descorre un poco la celosia,
y oye esa copla c6mo solloza,
c6mo porfta....

. Jarifa mora, .
por esa rosa de tu pecado
yo te dada
todo un condado.
J
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Tibia ia noche, Zoraida mora,
brasas tus brazos
que al moro abrasan....
Y en tus ajordls,
hecha pedazos
la luna brilla....
/

Por esa hoguera
de tus abrazos
yo a Le6n· te diera,
y basta Castilla. . . .
C6mo es de blanca
tu mana bruna
bajo la luna....
.Y la guitarra·
de la ciga~a.;
c6mo desgarra
la noche buena,
toda tan dulce,
toda tan tibia;
toda tan plena.

,
"

4".

Sueiia Toledo bajo ltl luna....
Coraz6n yerto,
Ii!:
tocan a muerto
par tres imperios que estan hundidos
en la arenaS de tu desierto.
Reina silente
que este presente
de gente y g e n t e ,
sin importancia,
"
mengua y./atedia....
Y sola vives
y sola mueres,
tu, la escapada '
de un cataclismo de la Ed;ad Media.
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Ni que supieron
tus diez b@sones
en que florecen
en que fenecen
todas las .gracias,
de futurismos y. socialismos
y democracias.
Tus luchas fueron
luchas gigantes.
Todo 10 de antes
tuvo: grandeza,
madre Toledotodo 10 de antes.
Suefia Toledo bajo lclluna....
Gradas de marmol
que el tiempo terco
puli6 en fulgores,
y en esas gradas
esos mendigos
con esos gestos de emperadores.
Vine de lejos, Toledo amada,
y antes de verte
ya te 'quisiera.
Era el otofio sobre la tierra,
y era en mi vida la primavera.
Suefia Toledo bajo l,!- luna....
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JOURN~Y

OF MY LORD DON'QUIJOTE

Trans!ated from 'the Sp~ish, by Quincy Guy Burris
I
EL

CAMINO
~

REAL

Plainland of La Mancha
o h&.art that pulses, 0 heart of pain!
o deepening S9rrow,
Flooding the spirit wit~~esrir.
Gray road and dusty,
Gray road and burning.... ,
The crimson' stains
On your bare-stripped hil\s ...
And the hot:
sun searing
.
The hohn oaks and poplars ...
From mountain to mountain
A lonely horizon ...
And through thf: sierra .
Three ne1;>ulous DilPtions:
A man, and-his beast,
And the folds of a mantle scarfing the wind....
\

,

,

II

~RN
Nighyall

THE'

•

In a rude shelter '
Scarred by the summers,
At the edge of the road
Sits the tavern.
The*patio thronging
With
the guards and the muleteers,
...
....
The peasants and ,shepherds,
The men of the stables....
Shabbily mantled,
Tattered' and talking:
The People who loiter,
.

<!'
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The people wpo pass. . . .
Aye, and the kitchen
With smoke-blackened vigas;
All these remember
The way of La Mancha....
Sleeves rolled to elbow,
The serving wench slouches
With a stew of carne
In thick, clumsy dishes....
From a bench hidden
Behind the great jars
Slides the sly laughter
Of low-spokeri joking ...
.And the eyes of men follow,
They follow the servant,
Eyes asking her, burning,
Flirting and str.ipping her. . . .
Rolling their cigarettes,
Two bull-fighters quarreling,
Bickering....

I

i,
I
I

The muleteers singing
A song of Malaga,
Spitting and passing
The wine-skin, talking....
Silent, the hostess
Stroking a kitten. . . .
The shadows deepening ...
And from the shadows
The hearth-fire leaping, .
Lining the faces
With shadow grotesquel1....
III
Midnight

There in the bedroom
Jasmine and basil
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Floating a fragrance
,,,
Half lost and returning.. . '. •
Arid over the bed
, The Christ's arms stretching
~ prayer....
Beside him; the V,irgin,
Mantled in scarlet,
Smiling~nd watching
T~e desolate distance.. . . . ~
Over the coverlet;
The· red dots scuttle. . ..
A pencil of moonlig?t
S~arching the corners,
And outside, a shadow
Pacing and 'turning. . .
Perhaps Don Quijote
At the vigil of knighthood ... ?
.
In the ageless patio
Cicadas singing,
And all of the night
Weeps the fountain of waters....
IV

Daybreak
'The cock is sounding ,.
His silver hom....
Piercing the; shutters,
Half-open, into the chamber
Filter the opening
Lights of the morning ...
And on the lofty peaks, _
On the bare ~o?ntains,
One star of sp¥ndor
Fixed as if nailed there...
A stir in the patiO"'The'serVants pack-saddling
,

,

The mu1~,s for the journey,
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The rustle and whisper
Of early departure....
Her pitcher a-shoulder,
. The servant wench passing
From hearth-stone to well-head,
From well-head to table ...
And in the half-lights,
Half-purples of morning,
The road is a ribbon,
A ribbon unwinding
Into the distance
A pageant'of phantoms....
c:'t

V
RUIDERA
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"En Castilla hay un castillo
que se llama Rocafrida,
al castillo llaman Roca
y a la fuente llamn:n Frida. ..."
Romance rides singing
Low in the twilight....
Against the wind rising,
Castilian castles,
Massed walls apd massed towers,
Majestic, commanding..' ..
Spent splendor, past glory
Alight in these ruins. ~ ..
Around, the lone sands and the desert
Mourn in the distance....
In the clash of reflections
The metallic exhaustion,
A knight, a crusader,
Lance in rest, facing combat.
Like giants at vigil,
In the anguish of evening,
The great weeds of Ruidera
Lift from the waters....
o land of silence, land'of denial,
All the soul of Castile
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In t:I;le songs of romancers
Sings now to our sorrow. . . ".
,VI
EL TOBOSO

The house of escutcheons
Decayed and decaying
, A silence there'
In the shadow of ages....
These sagging portals, .
.,
Do 'they remember
The stories in stone,
, T~e times long passed over ~ . . ?
There the church-entrance,
In the corners, the beggars
Wind and unwind the skein
Of their boredom....
Dogs bark at the passers,
And the~'sound of their barking
Frightens the spirit
Lilfe a chilling wind . . . ,
And in the taverns
With thresholds broken,
The ageless women
Bitter at spinning....
In the soul of Toboso
~ slumber quiets
, All the spirit of ages
Departed and vanished. . .'.
DlJ.lcinea del,Toboso,
Here the seer of visions,
Here the ardent knight errant
Loved you ,past speaking.
You,are no serva~t, sifting wheat kernels,
You are a p"ennon
Of things beyond dying.
Aye, you were fashioned
Out1942of a criJ.shing
Published by UNM Digital Repository,
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VII
SIERRA

MORENA

The high, jagged ridges
Bleeding an anguish
Of gold from the gashes
Time has made there....
In .this desolate country
The sorrows of Spain
Take a new meaning,
All shadow and spirit...
And in the desert,
There the sun flooding
In breakers of fire
Over the mountains....
The open horizon
Flaunting the yellow
Of wheat in the grainlands,
The green of young grapevines,
Accents the sadness
Of desolate humans.
And through the footpath
Crowded by brambles,
The bells of the jennies
Ring lightly, repeating.
The voices of muleteers
Swell in the echoes,
And the heart of sorrow,
The beggar of dreams"
Finds in these voices
The pangs and the pleadings
Of the knight on his journey,
Athirst for his true-love.
.
Meanwhile, astride Ro'sinante, 1:
Absorbing the distance,
Rides Sancho Panza
With his orders, his letter....

I

J
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Federico Garcia Lorca
Translated by Edwin Honig
SONG OF BR'IGHT DEATH
Often have I lost myself in the sea,
ears ringing with newly-cut flowers,
tongue full of love and agony;
often have I lost myself in the sea,
as I lose myself in die hearts of some children.
'!

Tht'.re is no one, who, ·on kissing,
does not feel the.smile of the monotone crowd,.
no one who, touching the newly~born,
forgets the horse's immobile'skull. '
Because roses in the forehead seek
a stiff landscape of bone,
and man's hands have no other meaning
than to imitate underground roots.
As I lose myself in the hearts of some children,
often have I lost myself in the sea.
Mindless of water I go' seeking
the lighted death consuming me.
'Ii

SONG OF TH.E SUPINE WOMAN
To see you naked is to remember the earth.
Smooth earth, clean of horses.
Earth without my weeds,'a pure form
shut on the future: the silver margin.
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To see you naked is to understand the
of rain seeking a weak form,
or ithe seas' large-faced fever
in hot finding the light of its cheek.

~ety

I
I

Blood will sound through the alcoves
ana come with shining sword,
.
bU~ you will never know where the violet
or he toad's heart lies hidden.
{e('

Yopr belly is a battle of roots,
yOlIIr lips a shapeless dawn.
Urlder the warm roses of the bed,
detd men tremble waiting their tum.
I

IF

MY

HANDS COULD ONLY STRIP

I
j

I pronounce your name

on dark nights
when stars come
to drink of the moon,
and branches sleep
in hidden fronds.
I am empty of passion,

and music.
A mad clock singing
long dead hours.
I pronounce your name

on this dark night,
ana your name never sounded
farther away.
; Farther than all stars,
aching more than a soft rain.

•

Will I ever love you
Again as then?
What guilt has my heart
if mist shade it?
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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What new passion waits?
Will it be tranquil and pure?
If my fingers could only
strip the IQ.oon I

.

SONG OF ESCAPE
I wantto sleep the dream of apples,

;'2-.

to leav~ the tumult of cemeteries;
I want to sleep the dream of that child
eager to cut his heart on the high seas.
I don't want you to tell me

that dead men don't lose their blood,
.that the buried mouth begs water still;
I don't want to know about grass martyrs,
about the moon's snake mouth
working before dawn.
I w3!1t to sleep-a while,

a little, a minute, a century,
but let everybody know that I haven't died, .
that there's a stable of gold between my lips,
that,I'm the west wind>'s little friend,
that I'm my owfi tears' huge shadow. Cover me with a veil at dawn
lest it make fistfuls of ants issue from me,
lest it dampen my shoes with hard water
. so the scorpion's claw may slide over t~em.
Because I want to sleep the dream o£~apples
that I may learn the lament that cleans tl1e earth.
,Because I want to live with that dark child
eager to cut his heart 'on the' high seas.
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ON AND ON
"

Spud Johnson
i

On Precious Platters of Rubber and Shellac
-./

~UT ON

favorite symphony and strolled through the front door
into the arm spring night. As 1 stepped out under the stars, the
machine that was reproducing the music seemed to dissolve in the dark,
and the illus·on of an unseen but actual orchestra was complete.
Oddly enough, the sound swelled and spread, seemed more pervasive, if not louder, than it had inside the house. The instruments
dispersed themselves in the night, the strings pushing up at my very
feet with the 'hollyhocks, then retreating like deer into the willows, or
almost disappearing, as though a single violin had ensconced itself on
a star-point, giving a concrete demonstration of that poetical phrase
"the music oti the spheres."
There were the wood whirls off in that grove of trees; the brasses
blared solemyly from the acequia; and the tympani stalked off across
the alfalfa fie~d and disappeared with a hop, skip, and jump into the
sagebrush be ond.
'
1 crossed he bridge where the low branches of the trees seemed to
drip
with so nd, and stood for moment overlooking the field below.
.
1 remembere suddenly that sathe field seen from this spot one night
last summer. There was a moon a:p.d the ripe barley was as bright as a
golden swor laid on the purple velvet of, the lush s~mmer night. (1
whistled rud~ly at myself as 1 hung this flowery metaphor around my
neck like a l~i.)
The fieldlwas dark, now, dark as the trees around, dark'and rich as
only new-plored earth can be. And although no green had yet pushed
through the <j:lods, it smelled as though they had not only sprouted but
bloomed. why should fresh-turned loam suggest so vividly the odor of

I

a
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flowers? Perhaps this'was the music, too, 'transposing itself into notes
for all the senses: odors and colors, as well as sounds and feelings. Perhaps if I reached out my arm I' could pluck ad-flat .off an alder leaf, ~s
though it were a spider.
"
It suddenly occurreCl to me· to experiment and see how far afield I
could walk and. still hear the ,music~ Down t:4e steps I went, past the
budding lilacs and through the blue gate, which screeched discreetly
as though the conductor had lifted a left eyebrow at a startled flautist,
who had forthwith blown a -sudden note at random.
That reminded me of Stokowsky, and of the evening he had brought
his reproducing machine out onto the flagstones which I had just
crossed, and had experimented· to see if he could record the Indian
drum with more success out-of-doors than inside, where the walls had
made a strange and confusing reverberation.
Ahead of me stretched the long, ~rrow board walk, piercing the
dark tunnel of wild plum bushes like a railroad through a forest. Andrew (or-was it Ralph) always called it "The Peyote Trail," because
once when he had chewed the mystic cactus buttons, his vision had
included just such a path stretching J>efore him into-infinity.
Ducking almost double to avoid the sharp branches, I heard my footsteps make a dull beat against the planks: a kind of progressive perambulating metronome, keeping time to the music, which pursued me as
persistently as before; Sometimes it woul~ almost disappear, and then
it would surge up againin a great wave of sound and break, apparently
at _my very' feet, suggesting the illusion that I was walking along a
beach, with violins for surf.
.
On the other~ideof the field, facing the house I had left across the
great dip of plowed land, the music was even louder and more distinct.
The group of ·cottages along the ridge stood listening in the dark,. a
rapt audience of wide.:eyed devotees-or was it the ghosts ,of all the
s~m~er people who had ever lived in them that were my silent companions in this strange audience?
. The music was making; me fanciful and poetically fallacious! StilL
memory tS fantastic in hs very nature. Thinking of Stella and Boyce
. on the little porch of the pink house yonder, puts them there, for the
moment, quite surely and realistically.
But I didn't bother to call. He would be plotting tomorrow's charter, and she, perhaps, a"post~Easter bonnet. Instead, I .lit my Jlipe and
-.J
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took the road that"£led over another bridge of the acequia into the field
I
beyond.
Frogs in the weeds along the ditch presently began a soft, tentative
obligato to th~ music; and I wondered for the thousandth time how
they manage .tp make such reedy notes. (Is there a zoologist in the
house?) As ~ough they had each swallowed a miniature xylophone.
And then, jUddenly, there was a great surge of sound from~the orchestra, which drowneq. out, even at this distance, the nearby frogs.
I had flush~d a covey of 'cellos!
Since I haq flushed quail and pheasant in this same-field before, I
wasn't as surprised as I might have been; but what did cateh me unaware, was thaf it s?me~ow gave me ~he i~entical fee!ing of elat!on-as
though I were beIng. hfted on theIr WIngs. PartncJges or pIccolos,
what's the diffJrence?
' .
Then the tood winds joined in and the whole orchestra began to
weave itself into a magnificent crescendo, complicated with rhythms
within rhyth~-which ended with annoying and inexplIcable abruptness. Even th 'frogs were surprised into an embarrassed hush. There
was a dead sile ceo
"Whatl" I aught myself saying al()ud. "Doesn't the darn thing play
the records on~oth sides without turning them over?"
I hurried n around the next turn, crossed the cattleguard, circled
a mudhole in . e back road, let myself in the kitchen gate, circled the
house, and again entering the front door, turned the pile of records
over, clicked the switch, and snatching up a serape from a chair, walked
out-of-doors again.
This time I went over to the hammock and lay in it, looking up
through the burgeoning branches at the stars, ,as the interrupted
crescendo ran lits brilliant course. I still nursed a slight resentment at
the Victor company for not arranging its records with more regard for
the feelings of iits customers.
A swath of.light from an upstairs windo:w cut into the tree branches
off to the left above my head. That would .be Mabel in bed with her
murder. A catI light swung around a corner down , toward town. That
would be Henry taking Alice home from the movies. I closed my eyes,
snuggled myself up in the serape, and let the music stroke my temples
gently as it flo~ed off into a new m~vement.
There is nr doubt about it, I th~ught, as' I swung slowly to and fro

·
t

:~
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in the hammock, a spring night set to music is insidiously romantic.
And I caught myself composing words to the tune that flowed over me..
The odor of wet earth and of new leaves,
Of low clouds in the 4ark;
Only there weren't any clouds. The stars were as bright as ever; but
who ever thought of a spring night without the suggestion of soft rain
in the air(
~-"', 1
The feel of the wind and of blossoms
. Brushing against my cheek as I pass;
(

'The air. was still and the'blossoms not yet out; but this was a memory of
all springs, rolled together like a cigarette between my fingers.
And the thought of you, waiting for me,
Ai I hurry across night-fields. __ . .
.

Who's you? Oh, well, anybody; lots of people; a blurred composite of
.
,
Som~'I've loved, the loveliest and the best
That from his something-something Time has pressed
Or maybe it's
'.~

~

Someone like' you,
A pal tried and true....
Heavens, no: that's definitely the 'wrong tune! However.
And before I knew it, I was fast asleep, wound up in the serape like
a cocoon, with ~ the ~usic goi~g round and .round, spinning its silken
thread of sound and binding ,me more securely in its web with every
" .
revolution.
'
,\

,\
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EDITORIAL NOTKS
Mr. Clifton Fadiman once recorded his emotions on reviewing his
own reviews. He felt ashamed, he said, of certain occasional wrongheadedness-IJl.isguided enthusiasms, grudging praises, false evaluations.
A weekly stin~ like his, demanding judgment on the run, may be easily
forgiven its errors. But what is to be said of misjudgments in the
editorial note~ of a quarterly magazine which hav€ months, not days, in
which to divest themselves of gross fallacies? Our defense is that months
are little bett~r than da.. ys when events happen suddenly. J u.st as one
can misjudge oday and be sorry tomorrow, one can nurse an error for
three months r six months or years, and still be stultified tomorrow.
One year ago on this page we closed a tirade against isolationism and
Russia with some words about "the state of whining, fearful, whippeddog sycophancy that Joseph Stalin and some Americans are in today."
We were very eager, in short, for Russia to stand up and fight our
enemy; our twenty months' bitterness against Russia ~ecause of the
German-Soviet pact, was making us blind; and in much less than three
months after our grumbling pontification, Russia was standing and
fighting-fight~ngwell because of the days of grace the pact had given
her. 'Vithin seven months, the United States was provoked to war by
a strong enemt theretofore held in contempt, making Wheelers, Lindberghs, m~litan' experts, and editorial writers all look silly at once.
And so we are great admivers of Russia now. Instead of pontificating
again, let us a~t a few sim~le questions. H.ow long win this .h~neymoon
last?
What WI be the attItude of -the United States and BrItain toward
,
Russia at the eace table, assuming a United Nations victory? IS the
fear of socialisf going to betray us again into slapdash peace terms that
will leave the rorld disorganized? Vice-President Wallace says that a
"people's century" lies just ahead of us. Suppose Russia has some ideas
about how the \people's century in China and India is to be ushered in.
In twenty-fout years (1917-1941) the Soviet regime brought 150
million backward Russians farther along into the machine age than the
\
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beneficient British order brought China or India. Do we want a
"people's century," or is Vice-President Wallace window-dressing and
feeling out the way towards a pecessary slogan, while we realistically
plan to hold our own in the days of the great "managerial revolution"
ahead? How 'far have·we gone ill. psychological orientation towards production for use, not for profit-which certainly must be the spiritual
impetus in the "people's century" if a mechanical and technoJogical
age is ever going to be spiritualtzed?
We'll dogmatize this much again. The world is groping for a new
order. It doesn't want Hitler's. We cannot even bluep~int what we
want yet, cannot even state ,it in abstract terms, mu~h less draw upon
any instinctively "felt urge. ;No battle song yet, no slogan, no deep wish
that will serve as father to any thought! Th}s, of course, implies the
romantic illusion that man needs joy and faith and cannot go on forever in "quiet> desperation," expecting no miracles, e~gaging in .no
crusades, just muddling through, getting to· the end of the ordeal only
to see further protracted ordeal.

••

•

There are errors of misjudgment upon events., More di~cu1t to
correct are errors of emphasis in statement. In the last issue, on this
page, we ventured to doubt the long-range efficacy of much of the
sudden (and to· some extent opportunistic) good-neighborliness being
shown in the United States towards Latin America. We complained of
the American penchant for going at things in an "after-dinner" manner:
Jorming organizations, attending meetings, signing petitio~s, drawing
up resolutions, getting "publicity" ·for pet projects-the whole tragic,
pitiable faith in organization alone. Surely we broached nothing new
in ment~oning this peculiar habit. It is oIle of the first things a good
American mind notes conceniing our culture; and visitprs to our land,
including a goodly number of Latin Americans, -put it down among our
strange, raw mores.
But we said something al~o about Latin American co-·operation in
this region, the Southwest, and although we specifically noted that this
new int~rest was much more full of promise thaq the old romantic
regionalism, we did say (with wrong emphasis) that some of the plans
for the "meeting of three races" in this region struck us as "something
hurriedly . . . sent to Washington, if not hatched there."
To put it baldly, this was simply an ill-thought-out slap at the fad'
of talking about Latin American co-qperation while remaining, by
i!J.

•

po
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turns, so pre udiced or so indifferent toward the people of Latin
American ext action in our midst. The complaint was like that which
realistic-mind d people make about our treatment of the Negro in the
United States rhile we talk to th.e world about the "four freedoms."
:As a matter of fact, New Mexico ought to have a big place in the
plans for Latin! American co-operation. 'Ve can supply no movie stars,
no "good wiIq ,broadcasts. But if the federal government means business, it can begin in New Mexico to show the world that it has a real
interest in underprivileged minorities which have not caught up with
the fast-movink machine culture. One specific duty of New Mexicans,
in the midst of all the inevitable nQise of organizational activity, is to
begin now the rprocess of self-education to balance the fatal weakness of
faith in organi~ations per see
. We intend~d no criticism of any project for the economic, social,
or cultural beJefit of the people of this too-long-romanticized area. We
subscribe hear~ily to the doctrine that the most direct and sensible
Pan American~smis for us to clean up our own back yard.

D. W.

I

I

I

I
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WIN T E R
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Near Alviso,_ California
The earth for miles is massed with wet:
Small tree ,and,bush and hedge of briar '
Have sunk from shape with help nor let
,As rank confusion gathers higher.
Each little house,beside the road,
In weedy field, ,with rotting felice,'
Groans and subsides, a broken load
Dropped there by thwarted diligence.
And by a swollen ditch, a dog,
. "
Mud-soaked ~nd happy, in a daze
Works into rain as dark as fog,
And moves down coldly solvent ways.
A

TESTAMENT

To One Now a Child
One wills and moves:- the gain
Is paid for byour pain;
"[he very strength we choose,
By what we lose.
God is revealed in this:
That some go not amiss,
But through hard labor teach
What we may reach.
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These gave us life through death:
Jesus of Nazareth,
Archaic Socrates,
And such as these.
,

o small and fair of face!
In this appalling place,
The conscious soul must give
Its life to live.

A

TENTATIVE

I -

, OF AN ACADEMIC
,
'

DRAFT
ECLOGUl:

Buster ,Brawl was energetic,
;Electrical, and plain emetic.
~He had attained to eminen~e:
IMaster
of his mis'takes in sense
,
And wise by his own mastered rules,
lA perfect paragon of fools.
,

'.1"

iHe placed his feet with solid thump
Reverberant in paunch and rump.
Behind each fierce dogmatic antic .
There lurked his love of the Romantic.
;Each pun of Lamb he made a note,
;Knew Byron's every quip by, rote, .
ruffed doglike by the Noble Bard
By cataloguing very hard.
I

~

solid scholar of his kind,
lVith something working in! his mind,
With footnotes littered on the floor,
In
travail behind bolted door,
I·
By measuring his words each way
~d guessing what he had to say,
He trimmed the whole Romantic School
to a convenient classroom rule.
~yron and Keats, our little dolt
CCompressed into a word: Revolt.
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Sad day! when Brawl conceived a grudge
Against the grave Elijah Smudge.
His genius ran the other w~y:
A dilettante of delay;'
He lay submerged in monstrous 'size
Apd opened dim heroic eyes.
His presence irked Brawl's formal bent:
It was a caSe of temperament.
He had the virtues Buster lacked,
Enveloped him when he attacked~
Brawl sunk in his inchoate blot,
And where he had been, he was not.
This poem might have better ended
Had I known well what I intended.
My theme was mildly Hudibrastic
But not 'sufficiently elastic.
Th~ fault lay wholly in my hero:
He started, was, and ended zero,
A purely academic Nero.
"
YVOR
WINTERS'"

THE HARVES-T: 1942

•

Spring was the perilous 'seasOn,
And sowers that entered the gate
Were plowing the earth with treason
And scattering seeds of hate.
And now the harvest is ready, .
And I with forec1osured breath
Must rise from my dreams unsteady
And reap with the' sickle of death.
BYRON HERBERT REECE
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~POEMS
1

NIGHT

MEETING

In the purlieus of evening where the dark man hunts
Through: nervous thickets while the mind sends scouts
Under thle street lamps where the murderers hang,
And blo dhounds are panting in the narrow canyonFaced m
Saw me
His galle
The pira

suddenly a frightened boy, but then
re",l, as human. Smiling, fearless, he passed,
n graceful in the bays of night.
es walked the plank. The Indians were beaten.

How trea nable the mind! Poor boy you are lost, you are taken,
Though ou be quick on the draw, if you turn your gun
Only on e tame nightmares' of imagination.
Strangers!may smile when meeting: it is wiser to shoot and run.
1

YOU

CAN'T GO

HOME

When the homing heart is coming round the mountain
What lIvo~ld hope have there at the road's end?
The odtave of trees ring out a bell of birds?
The lo~g-haired scarecrow shake a leg in schottische?
You WJI uld have, Sirs, what simple is and easy:
Classic meeting of h~roes under the ample oaks:
,.
The gi ts exchanged, to one the blue OX, to the other
,
that charmed shield
Inscrib d, in peace the dragon-haunted sea
Whose green necks nibble on the shores of sleep.
From ach his gift.•.To each the equal hand.
Then t9 that hearth where wintered warm was Love,
A flame-lipped Brunhild burning for your kiss.
BUit the sheep's in the meadows, the cows in the com.
Theie~.s been some changes made since you been gone.
Then rage outrageous as your outraged heart
Your oWn, unique, your never equalled loss
Conjure up curses. And in your loss feel. pride:
Your sU\ffering is a fine patrician thing!
No onel has ever-poor plebeian souls!https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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Searched for the note, lookedjn the hollow tree,
Looked for the red stones hidden' by the well-side,
Looked, are looking, finding the spring tUfns up
No forwarding, addresses, No, no, no-

,.

Then hail and farewell. Friends, Brothers,' all away,
Lost as birds are on the mapless night of Asia,
As bells .in wind beyond the stormy Hebrides......
And love 0 is lying ,under marble trees.
THOMAS

EARLY

MCGRATH

MASS

Sodality's blue ribbon about your neck
•
And Mary's medal trembling as you breathe,
You kneel in fervent worship and offer up
The Mass, following missal's rituaLred~ .
Proud heac:t bent low In prayer; now all your being
Taut with desire to take your God on tongueWombed in shy mouth and housed in maiden breast .-..
I stare on altar, habit bending knee

And neck when bep for Consecration struckBut far from here my heart and soul are fled,
All that I am is chapelled where you kneel.
Yet, ancient rite and, prayer the same; cupped
Remote 0!1 altar, God-your God-now beckons.
I canno,t go. I do ?f>t dare-receive
"
Who once thougHt daily Eucharist scarce enough.
,

'

Then hands you clasped in prayer my own had held,
Tongue that had tasted Godhead 'mine found sweet,
And breast that cradled Him my lips might touchI, too, had Christ for guest. Oh! then His blessing
Made soul and body one, and ours to cleave
In lov~.·
Have I lost God in losi'rg love?
He, too, a stranger to my desolate flesh.

J.
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THE

UNBURIED

From the unending gutter I have heard
The hard wind walking on the empty road,
Thti signposts crying to the empty wind,
Ou~ of the muffling dust. a lifted sign
Leahing on the wind with a slow whine.
unJer the tilting rubble I have seen
'The eyes of little adders looking west,
Lijded and fixed and sparking in the sun.
So etimes a torn, beast lies in their sight,
An , the beast's wound beats high in the thick light.
Thdre will come a day when a lone man
Walking'in the bitter, knifiBg weeds,
wid look into this road ditch full of dust
To find another man, without a face,
Eating a carrion meal in this stained place.

SERVANTS

The reaper is impelled.
Should he fall swooning in the raging grain
The stumbling sun would flog him to his feet,
Beating out crimson circles on his brain
Till Iall the heavy crop lay felled,
The fevrous poppy with the fattened, ~heat. ~
I

,

The dreamer is compelled
To $Ow at dusk and soon ~orget the yield.
Shoqld he go forth with sickle and with sacks,
The 'light would send him reeling in the field;
The light which strikes into the ground the mole rebelled,
Would blind ,him to the bar~ey and the flax.
r
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THE TRESPASSER
Dark garden where the sweet wind di,es,
Whose hand disturbs.,your roses,
Small for'the want of sun? Whose hidden. eyes
Mark where each fallen fruit deep-wounded lies
And search the pond
"
For any live thing where those bubbles broke?
Your wall is stricken in its cloak.
Of tom black ivy, treason
Waits for the willows and even for the oak,
Whose heart the wiry mistletoe will choke
Before strong autumn
Bloodies the leaves and brings them .,to the grouJld.
Faint, near the far gate, a sound . . . .
The- one 'who came here lingers"
Hand on the latch, once more to look around
Upon the :untold dying he has found.
He has'not heard
The sh~rpenedwind of desolation ~se.

GOOD FRIDAY-1939
The old polluted water and the\Judas trees .
Men on the Adriatic chat with Death,
Rattle his toys and spend their shallow breath.
Men in"the Illyrian sky
Grin as the naked crocus faces die,
And fall among the mountains with a narrow cry.
Earth must bearthe blind, the underling invader,
Creeping amid the Spring with trepid bowel.
Earth must hide the shaken bones, the foul
Che~stty of men. The. rain
Shall flush into the sea the septic brain
Before the Judas fu-e is qu)-et'" again:
ROSAMUND DARGAN THOMSON
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TWO POEMS
DAWN

IN

THE

STUDT

Th~ blind israised; and a yellow·peel ~ sun

Curts on the shelf-edge.,
.
\
It hl1s crossed at a moss-green drying earth
Anq a litter of flagstones h(1re' to my wiMow-hole,
To r'epeal my night of itself with shining lips.
It h s jarreg over jostling workaday columns of cars
, I:Ier~ to my shelf-edge.
.
Anq onto the still strews of erratic erudition
It wprms little peels of a scented yellow star
~h¢ugh
the foliage-filterwork deciduously.
.. - .

t:l

,

And! finely unknown streamlets, scented cords,
Twangs of yellow,
Bind the~ old staid ,emissions of my shelf .
To the dawn-world yonder happening into morning,
Of ~hich but a yellowish coil of peel matures.

But ~nto these books I've read me many a night, ,
Poised at the shelf-edge,
Claibing the day's delayed pay in person,
Large-visiol1edly. But a yellowish obligation
Fingers. It counts round.the room bright cycle.
And! I've learned me not but a day to unmark old place.
THE

DEATH

OF

BEETHOVEN

I'm so happy to have found the solution to these chords.
Or should I have mentioned words?
As a matter of fact, the clattering cluttering grave~-drive .
Hums like bees in the hive.
.
Fast wings on the citadel, too, have a clubby meaningful whir,
Like the burr of mills that were.
There's a certain reinstated historic meaning here,
Like a splurge of whispered tear.
I
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Or take that last inspired quartet he sawed in half
With the awful genius of a la~gh.
I have heard his saw involving deep in the state-of-things,
More awfully than a music sings.
How solve these chords of laughter, which he killed and evoked?
In a r.ude state of mirth, he joked.
He sawed his barren mountain through a plenteous plain
Six months before he shook at pain.
Th~re

was thunder that night. Sky full of unmelodious chords,
Saw=thunder, bass-noise, Jovian words.
He cursed. He laughed some saw-hrained laugh, and shook his fist.
. Shook at the thunder. Laughed and hissed.
"Clap for me now. The comedy is over, friends,"
He said.-Biograpliy defends
Against the curse of laughter, o~ romance, of great beauty dead ....
. Met:t sniveled, whimpering on his head.
JAMES

LEWIS

FRANKLIN

THE ENEMY
The troubles of eternal mind
Are not resolved in earthly wrath;
But souls are -weak, and force is blind
As hail that stones a woodland path.
Behold the tyrant and his chain!
He tugs the world against his breast,
And seeks to model forth his pain,
Or make the ear~ his viper nest.
-

.I

r

Remember Hitler..... when
the
form
.
,
Of Death gro~s murderous in men.
Remember Hitler ... blood will storm
Until we walk free earth again. .,

I

I

'

LIN C OL N F l T Z ELL
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MEDITERRANEAN

Come ~d behold this old arena for yourself.
Scu1He rand where barefooted Moses went
and C~esar's bones were tUGked away
in this .navel of the Occident.
Many an unremembered hero, many a saint unsung,
was methered by his faith and then abandoned.
Here the crusades aFgued over Christ's remains.
Here tljle storm of commerce awoke misguided argosies.
(For 1hosoever imagines a just exchange?)
,
Let us not underestimate the spectral riches,
the struggle of apostles to outwit the limits of destiny,
the ch~ns of malady that took the noble races down.
We might wonder, t{j)(), what sorrow must have ~
should¢red the Pyramids, and hoisted Zeus's name.

(If

The balttlegrounds are left exactly where the soldiers
put them in the flower of Hannibal and Alexander.'
The broken ships that were the ropes of empire
still huddle in the shallow mud of islands
under a steady dirge made by the sea.
What cfutrages this dear-eyed sky has brushed asidel
What shame has drained its epics from these shores
where slavery divides the heart with coins
and ba~tles come as frequently as tides.
Here in this faultess sunlight that served the Moors;
here in .this same water where Phoenician mariners
reinforced the purses of a Biblical neighborhoed,
would you guess what jest or argument
onte bmished Troy and Israel, strangled Carthage too
and Tyre?
. H you would learn how bitterly is history
measured put by drops,
come visit
at this bloodstained shrine
i
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and offer one sweeping praise for all the glorythat has gone to scrub the floors of yesterdays
and all those stonefaced ,martyrs whose ghosts
'still bleach this sand.
..
WI L L I AMP E T E It S ON .

A MAN
. IN MIDPASSAGE
Is that life over
Who had covered and assuaged its central grief?
The cadres in cruel conflict
Ben<;l ~e hot hallways of belief.
Out of what windqw should mempry look:
The book in the brazier, intricate typewriter
The epitaph's instinct:· which one sdect,
A man in the murdered frame, perhaps,
Locked in his caricature like a convict
Or strict conscience of that good
Incompletely created by any ,
If not blood beaten into his earth,
Tombstone tilted against evil
West of childhood; hate.
Would he walk as upright man
Once could, while adamant animals
Moved flat on the landscape
Like light over·the'railheads
Conver~e in developing thunder;
Take office, make public meaning
His poems contracted
Between airshafts
Who had first felt tamarack
Sharpen. his ta,ste
And futur~'s.handShake.
NORM~N MACLEOD
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SOWING
When nothing remains of me but a tree,
wh9n my bones lie scattered
in the earth;
whqn nothing remains of you but a white rose
that! feeds on what you were,
andj with a thousand clear winds
bre:lLth of the kiss we now drink is gone;
whJn presently our names
are sounds without echo
asleep in the darkness of fathomless sound,
youiwill go on living in the beauty of the rose,
as I:will in the leaf of the tree,
and our love in the rumor of the wind.
Hear me!
I strive that w~ may live
in the speech of men.
I want to endure with you
in the deep sap of humanity,
in the laughter of children,
in the peace of men,
in lbve without tears.
As we must, therefore,
-give ourselves to rose and tree,
to e~rth and wind,
I ask that we give ourselves to the future of the world.
MIG U E

LOT E

R 0

S I L V A (Venezuela)

(Translated from the Spanish by Joseph Leonard Grucci)
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An Apache Life-Way, by Morris E. Dpler.... Chicago: The University of
Chicago Press, 1941. $5.00.
The Social Organization of the Western A pache~ by Grenville Goodwin.
Chicago: The University of~hicago Press, 1942 • $4·50.
My Adventures .in Zuni, by Frank' Hamilton -Cushing. Santa Fe: The
Peripatetic Press; 1941. $7.50.
e
The Folk Culture of Yucatan:;-by Robert Redfield. Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, '1941. $3.50.
During the present r-ear, knowledge of Southwestern' anthropology
has been considerably enriched by the publication of several books.
These monographs are of particular interest not only to scholars of
aboriginal cultures but also to those whose interests lie in the fields of
New ~exico and Arizona history and literature.
Two of these works deal with the Apache Indians. We are indebted
to Dr. Dpler. for being the first to raise the scientific curtain on a littleknown heritage of the Southwest. The names of Geronimo,Mangus
Colorado, Victorio, Loco, arid Cochise have been bywords for three
generations; but most of the cultural background and many of the local
conditions it} which these historic figures operated were entirely unknown. In An Apache Life-Way, Dpler has given a complete picture of
Chiricahua Apache life and behavior. The organization of material
deviates interestingly from the prosaic ethnologic form, a factor which
adds much to literary yalue and appeal. The account traces the individual's life cyCle from -birth to 4eath.
The reader is acquainted with _Chiricahua sociology and religion
through the eyes of a developing Chiricahua individual who was being
subjected to the socialiiation necessary for complete adjustment to this
particular culture. Economic and material items are ingeniously interwoven into the general picture.. Direct quotations from informants are
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numerous and eliminate the slightest suspicion of subjectivity on the .
pari of the author., The accounts are remarkably full, and an interpre- .
. tive summary is appended to each chapter.
From the ethnologist's point of view the publication is a land~ark
in the Southw¢stern
field. It represents one of the most comprehensive ..
,
and objective pieces of work in American ethnology in over a decade.
Not only is th~ work of the utmost scientific importance, but its presentation will have great general appeal for ~e lay public.
The many friends of the late Grenville Goodwin will be gratified at
the appearance of his excellent work on the Western Apache tribe. The
materials contqined in this volume were gathered under optimum ethnologic condi~ons. Over a period of years Goodwin lived with the
White Mount4Lin, Cibecue, San Carlos, and Northern· and Southern
Tonto Apache~ He learned tlheir language and participated in various
other aspects 9f their culture. These intimate associations are amply
reflected in thej depth of understanding and wealth of detail exhibited
in his book.
. . T~e Social prga~izatio~ af t~e We~tern Apache includes ~ore than
IS Indicated bylthe tItle. Hlstonans wIll find much of value In the sections dealing Jith Indian-White contacts during the period of American expansioni The chapter dealing with the delineation of band
boundaries an4 the inclusion af a tribal synonymy are invaluable to
historians and lanthropologis11s alike. The descriptions of community
composition aItd function should be read by all those interested in
comparative so~iology. Of particular interest to the Southwestern ethnologist are theiApache data on clans and phratries and their relation to
those of the Nayaho.. (With this new information at hand a re-examination of earlier spurces is indicated.)
)
While Goo4win's work is essentially a technical one, it is not with- .
out qualities of general interest. For this feature thanks are due Dr.
Fred Eggan, wio assumed the major portion of the editorial responsi·l·
I
b Ilty.
My Advent¥res in Zuiii includes a biographical sketch of Frank
Hamilton Cus~ing, by E. De Golyer, and articles by Cushing and Sylvester Baxter JhichcoriginaHy appeared in The Century Illustrated
Monthly Magaz~ne during the years 1882-1883: Cushing's accounts give
a vivid picture Jf his five-year sojourn at Zuni beginning in 1879. They
also give consi~rable insight into conditions existing in New Mexico
and Arizona dujring this pio:qeer period.
i

,

i
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De Golyer describes Cushing as "an able scientist, and one of the
fathers of et1.lnology in America'. He was a visionary, a poet, and a
genius with a sense of the drama,tic and a flair for publicity." The latter
characteristics seem always to have been ascendant, and for this reason
. his work in ethnology has either been disregarded or looked upon with
suspicion. For example Cushing sees Zuni for the first time and gives
the following account: "A banner of smoke, as though fed from a thou- sand crater-fires, balanced over this seeming volcano, floating off,-in
many a circle and surge, on the ev:ening breeze. But I did not realize
that this hill, so strange and picturesque, was a citY,Qf the habitations of
men, until I saw, on the topmost terrace, little specks of black and red
moving about against the sky. It seemed still alittle island of mesas, one
upon the other, smaller and smaller, reared from a sea, of sand, in mock
rivalry of the surrounding grander mesas of Na,ture's rearing.",'
Contemporary writers failed to reflect Cushing's enthusiasms. According to Captain John G. Bourke, who visited Zuni during the same
p.eriod, "The smell in Zuni is outrageous. Decayed meat, sheep and
goat's pelts, excrement, human and animal, unwashed dogs and Indians,
fleas,. lice and bed-bugs (the houses in Zuni are full 9.£ these last),
garbage of every kind-it must be regarded as a standing certj.ficate of
the salubrity of the climate that a single Zuni is in existence today."
Truly, it can be said that Cushing is the first tourist to arrive in
New Mexico.. It is because, rather- than in spite of, his peculiarities that
his writings are worth while. In 'part they represent the flamboyant
literary style of the period, which in itself is of historic interest. Biographically the volume is of psychological value, ~llustrating the compensatingmechanisms, of continued -frustration. It also makes available heretofore inaccessible material of general historic interest to the
'.
Southwest.
,As~de from its content the book represents a collector's item. It is a
limited edition. The Peripatetic Press deserves much praise for its
choice of paper and attractive biq~ng. The volume is beautifullyillustrated in colored line drawings by Fanita Lanier.
The Folk Culture of Yucatan represepts a simultaneous comparative
study of four diverse contemporary Y\1catecatl communities: the city
of Merida, the town of Dzitas, the peasant village of Chan Kom, and the
tribal village of Tusik. The economic, social, and religious structure of
each is analyzed; and specific attention is paid to the questions of Cultural disorganization and acculturation. Redfie~d effectively uses his
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data to point out the development of individualism and growth of spe~
cialization of function which take place in the change from agricultural
to commercial economy, and also the psychic maladjustments and indi~
vidual insecutities attending the transitional stages. He adds concrete
materials tow~rd substantiation of the old axiom that the history of
civilization is la history of progressive secularization. The chapters entitled "The ~.llager'S yiew of Life" and "Family and Disorganization"
are especially rovocative.
.
Southwest rners will immediately be aware of the possible application of Redfield's methodol(j)gy to a study of their own area. Cultural
settings similar to those found in Yucatan exist in New Mexico and
Arizona. Aboriginal minorities are present; both areas have been subjected to the impact of sixteenth a~d seventeenth century Spanish culture; cultural: blends occur in isolated rural areas and in some" urbap.
settlements, as do all th~ economic types and transitions given by Redfield. It would be easy to substitute the names of New l\1exico,towns for
thos~ of Merida, Dzitas, Chan Kom, and Tusik. It is suggested that a
somewhat similar research in the Southwest might lead 10, a better
understanding of our own culture and presumably toward a better
understanding of the ,existing proble'm~, both social and economic.
While The Folk Culture of Yucatan is a valuable contribution, it
leaves certain Ithings to be d1sired. A greater use of historical material
and the introduction of historical depth would have added much to the
clarity of the thtal picture. While the work is avowedly anthropological,
the reader is ~etrayed by the author's background. The organization is
in the establisped sociological tradition and much of 'its worth is sacri?c~d to endlesf ~efinition and re~etitious summaries. Reading interest
IS'lnterefered With by redundanCies.
!
WW
•
• H ILL
,

Bolivar~

The Life of an Idealist~ by Emil Ludwig~ New York: Alliance
Book Corpbration, 1942. $3.50.
The Haitian eeople~ by James G. Leyburn. New Haven and London:
Yale University Press and Oxford University Press, 1941. $4.00.

Many books on Latin America have appeared recently, yet two more
should claim tJhe attention of those interested in the Americas.
Emil Lud ig, author of'a number of biographies, has turned his
attention to e life of Sim6n Bolivar. This fluent writer presents the
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biography in five sections, chronologically patterned. The early life as
"Dandy'~ scintillates with the brilliance of European courts, wJ1ile the
pathos of the last days is appealingly depicted. Psychological iqterpretatiop is the thesis; and there is a copstantly re~urring comparison with
Napoleon, subject of an earlier book by this author. Throughout also
run explanations'of the motives-an4 acts of Bolivar that mayor may IJot
be warranted. Quite without documentation and bibliography and
with an annoying alternate use and omission of written accents, this
volume falls into the class of popular biography~
It is well, often dramatically, written, with the hero analyzed and
interpreted ,in the Ludwig fashion. Perhaps the author has given some
new points of emphasis;' certainly he keeps before the reader the ever~
present conflict of Bolivar;s life, the conflict of idealism and democracy
versus realism and dictatorship.
Well done are accounts of people such as Miranda, Paez, Manuela
Saenz and others, showing their part in influencing the development of
, BoHvar's "jdeas. Yet the man·was nevertheless alone, without family,
and apart from friends; thus he was thrown upon himself in developing
his abilities as leader.
The final section emphasizes _the Don Quixote .'aspect of the Liberator, that of an idealist and dreamer, resigning power and position to
save his liberated people. .
«..
.
The volume is interesting reading and presents in a most pleasant
manner the story of the great hero' of South American independeI?-ce.
In the days of BoHvar, America fought in: many places for freedom'
from European domination. And. BoHvar in his early career, fleeing
from his enemies, found in Haiti, recently revolted from France, and in
her President, Alexandre Petion, the heeded sanctuary and financial
aid.
.
I

Petion, "coming ofa cultured and sophisticated affranchi family," is
the fourth of the quartette of l<:aders who figured in the early days of
Haitian independence. Sket~hes of P~tion and' of his predecessors,
Toussaint, Dessalines; and Christophe, born slaves;are part of the excellent book, The Haitian Peoplf!.
ApproactIing this study from a definitely sociologicttl point of view,
the author, James G. Leyburn, presents a concise, clear historical picture which begins with French Colonial origins..He follows this picture
through the dramatic days pf negro leadership in the achievement of
independence and setting up'of governmentto the troublesome days of
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political instability of the nineteenth century and the military occupation by the -r\merican Marines, 1917 to 1934. This survey of hi~tory is
the basis fo~ the descriPtion and discussion of the Haitian social structure and of the evolution of characteristically Haitian ways.
Followi~g the treatment of caste and class is a most informative
presentatiod of Haitian religion, sex relations and home life, politics
and econom1cs, ending with an admirable analysis of modern Haiti and
its problem~ of overpopulaltion, health, and education.
For onel seeking infoJimation about the republic of Haiti, this
careful, tho~gh~ful study is a most welcome volume, following as it
does the often~ charming ~nd entertaining but nevertheless "light"
~vel surveys of the Caribbean lands. Written seriously and with keen
analysis of the historical background for social institutions, their force
and resulta~ problems. carefully documented and co.ntaining an excellent, critical bibliography, this book on Haiti is a ~ost welcome addition to liter ture upon a Caribbean republic whose' future is so closely
linked with ~at of the United States.
.:
~

I

DOROTH?!' WOODWARD

Latir_ A mer ca: A Descriptive Survey~ by William Lytle Schurz. New
York: E. P. Dutton & Company, Inc., 1941. $3.75.
.Unhetal 'ed even by its publishers, .Mr. Schurz's volume. made a
quiet entra Ice into the realm of current literature dealing with the
Latin Amerfcan scene. Its publication unfortunFitely was contemporaneous willi that of severa~- more widely publicized accounts; and it has
not, therefo~le,_commanded the audience it ri<;hl~ deServes. This vol·
ume is not e product of an air-minded journalist who digests the
attainments nd understands the peculiarities of twenty nations in a
few months. Rather, the author draws upon the accumulated knowl". edge and experience of thirty years in Latin America as a scholar, a
reporter, a g vernment official, a business man, and an exploret:. It may
. be noted tha the book has more the flavor of a government document
than of a ne s account.
The poli ical mannerisms that so intrigue American observers of
the Latin .Aqlerican scene Me examined in retrospection. "Centuries .of
absolutist rule and habits ([)f obedience to an authority imposed. frQm
above and di ected ·from overseas" had not prepared the young nations .
for the novel paths of democracy. Since the countries lacked a vigorous
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middle class and were hampered by a passiv~ Indian population, the way
was made easy for "an oljgarchy.of landowners and lawyer-politicians,"
tempered by a praetodanism. that the long struggle with Spain had
evoked. The president-dictators "represented the colonial tradition of
personal rule ... which was the orily system of government withiIl; the,
experience of their peoples.... As such, their rule did not con~tit1ite a
break in the political evolution of Latin America, but rather a logical
stage in that development... '. The peoples still mistrusted the efficacy of
their own concerted endeavors, as they doubted the confused~isdom of
legislatures, and preferred to trust their political fortunes to a strong
and untrammeled individual who would satisfy their urge to get things
done." Such personalism in government, the author explains later, fits
in with the mores of the citizenry. "To have meaning to the average
Latin American, the state should be embodied in the person of a man
who is resolute and self-confident, virile and iiltelligent-one who is muy
hombre." The counterweight to this monocracy, however, has been the
growth of federalism, especially in Argentina and Mexico. These states,
. along with Colombia, Chile" Costa Rica, and Uruguay, have advanced
. further upon the road to political democracy th~n the average American
realizes. The progress of the last 'half century has been interrupted,
rather than halted, by the diminished stature,of.democracy in Europe in
recent years as well as by'the internal economic difficulties all the nations
have encountered.
For those who hope "for'rapid and far-reaching ties with Latin America, based upC?n wartime economic readjustments, the author offers a
note of implied caution. The natural wealth of the nations, when considered as a whole, is impressive. But its geographical dispersal hampers
the creation of a well-balanced ec~nomy in anyone nation. A lack of
adequate power, limited transportation due, in part, to geographical
~arriers, a population not far advan~ed in industrial techniques, and a
grpwing nationa.,l pride are among the more prominent factors that
make difficult the full utilization of the economic potentialities of these
nations.
,.
~
No hyperbole catches the reader's eye; nO'flashy pen sketches of personalities enliven the pages. Nor is there a map to guide the reader
over the vast and varied terrain the author covers. 'But the sobriety
and objectivity of. the volume should place it in th~ vanguard of interpretive voll;1mes on Latin America.
ALB E R T C. F. W EST P SA L

.
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The Diary nd Letters of Josiah Gregg, Southwestern Enterprises, I840
I847, edited by Maurice Garland Fulton, with an introduction b1
- Paul Hbrgan. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1941. $3.50
The Last ~ the ULogan," the True Adventures of Robert Coffin, Mar
iner, i the Years I854 to I859, edited with an introduction b1
Harold W. Thompson. Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1941
$2.00. I
.
Apache Da~s and After, by Thomas Cruse; edited with an introductioI1
by Eugene Cunningham. Caldwell, Idaho: The Caxton Printers
Ltd., 1~r41. $3.5 0 . .
.
Narratires which ena1i>le us to recapture our recent American pas1
have increasing appeal of late. We search that past to gain sustenanc(
I
.
for our present and our future. We speak once more of the Americar
spirit. Helie are three reminders that this American heritage may b(
a source of !deep pride. No one of them will feed the jingoist's ego; all
of them witl testify to the personal energy, integrity, and courage with
which eachiof these men of action-Gregg, Coffin, and Cruse-played hi~
separate role in a pioneer America. Josiah Gregg of the· prairies, rest
less, questimning, keenly @bserving, followed not uncritically o~r patb
to empire in the Mexican War; Robert Coffin sailed on a New Bedford
whaler toward shipwreck and Australian pioneering in bush and gold
field, returning to fight, in the War between the States, win a college
degree at fifty-three, and complete a sturdy American patterri of teach·
ing and fafning. Thomas Cruse, out of West Point, campaigned in
the 1880'S against New Mexico and Arizona Apaches, going on to fur'" ther distinguished service in Cu1;>a, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines.
The records are straightforward and undramatic, successful as fiction
can never ~e in fulfilling a major obligation of the literature of. any
period, that of speaking to the future through contemporary word and
deed.
i
The G*gg volume, first of two to supplement the famous Commerce of th~ Prairies, is a letter and diary account of Gregg's activities
after he forsook the Santa Fe trade in 1840. Records of his last return
from Santa Fe by a new· southern, route following the <:anadian River,
of his 1841'"42 trip to Texas through the Red River, Houston, and
Austin country, of his later ,expedition with the Arkansas Volunteers
and Generall. Wool's column in 1846 to Monterey and Saltillo-all display the nervous intelligence, the scientific curiosity, the sharp observa. tion which made the Commerce of the Prairies an American classic.
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The years between 1842 and 1846 saw Gregg first in 'Philadelphia,
preparing that book for the press, and then in Louisville studying medicine. His life is marked by intermittent ill health, aggravated by any
settled existence, and· a distaste for civilization and its amenities bred
by the happy years on the prairies. Much of the correspondence reveals
~ssocia~ed personalities: steady John Bigelow, who aided in preparation
of Gregg's manuscript; Dr. George' ~nglemann and Dr. Frederick A.
Wislizenus, who shared his scientific interests in' the Southwest; his
brother John and other members of his family.
Gregg was summoned to the Mexican campaign to fill "an honorable and profitable station." His service was an irritation' to himself
and his army associates. Hypersen~itive and too intelligent to condone
the stupidities of the campaign, ~e does not spare criticism of its con~
duct. The intimate glimpses of that venture which dose this book make
one impatiently await the next, with its account of the battle of Buena
Vista and Gregg's postwar-residence in Mexico. Gregg's own maps of
the campaign, ~h~ careful editing by Mr. Furton, and the biographical
sketch by Mr. Horgan make the volume historian's treasure.
With the Coffin .narrative, we turn to the America of Moby Dick.
One of the "fractious Coffins" of that famous Devon ,line, Robert ran
away to join a whaler ·in vain hope of earning college IIloney which hi's
father denied him. At eighty, with the "lfst of the Lo~an" a faraway
incident in a full, American life, he penciled this account, edited now
in gusty whaling parlance and with infectious enthusiasm by Mr..
Thompson. The first simple chapters recounting the life on the whaler
and the voyage around the Horn to New Zealand rank with Dana's best.
Coffin's tale of the wreck of the Logan on "Rapid Reef," the rescue, his
sojourn and delighted friendship with the,..hospiiable Fiji Islanders .is
observation with youthful zest; there is no"hint of garrulity or inaccuracy of age. The last Australian pioneering chapters of this saltbreeze
American bo~k sound an attractive note' of kinship with our own
pioneer era, a note of unusual current interest.
'
Brigadier General Thomas Cruse has a soldier's story to tell of a ~ot
always admirable chapter in our history. Like a soldier,~e ,acknowl- ,
edges the Apaches a worthy opponent;' like ,a soldier, he repOTts his following of orders, with no comment on the social justice of the,Indian
wars. Those familiar with old Indian fighting territory around\ l~'orts
Apache and Lowell in Arizona, Fort Union and Stanton in New Mex-'
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. ,ico, will trace with especi'cd interest the campaigns of Young Lieutenanl
Cruse. Accounts of Cibicu Creek fight with its "massacre" of General
Eugene A. Carr's command, the surrender of Geronimo to Lieutenanl
Charles B. Gatewood, Chatto's raid enrich over half the book witlJ
New Mexico and Arizona incident. The remainder would have beeIJ
less arresting before December 7, 1942. Now, the career of General
Cruse as it1 was later occupied with quartermaster service in Cuba,
Puerto RicC), and the Philippines, the details of military brilliance and
bungling, 'read like a voice of prophecy. €ruse served at Manila with
General Arthur MacArth1!lr, met there seemingly impossible demand~
for supplies. His later record is highly personal, sometim~justly criti·
cal, at last poignant, the honest reflection of an officer of the United
States Army prior to 1918. It is a human, appealing, modest record, fit
to clos~ this. trilogy for those who would see America through the eyes
of men who have lived her history.
KATHERINE
,

I

SIM~NS

•

War as a So~ial Institution: the, Historian's Perspective} edited by Jesse
D. Clark\son and Thomas C. Cochran. New York: Columbia University Pjress, 1941. $3.5,0.
This stu~y, a coIIlpilation of twenty-seven paperS' read at the 1940
meeting of 'the American Historical Association, suffers from the number of its contributors, a fact which causes a good deal of confusion and
repetition, Qjot to mention a lack ~f unity. It attempts to cover, within
300-odd pages, a vast field, and turns out to be neither oak nor acorn.
Much of it, to be truthful" is embarrassingly stale and is too often redolent of th~ abundant popularized studies of war found in newspapers
and on the radio.
It is, nevertheless, an h(])nest attempt to see war 'as a complex social
phenomenori;, and it presents, therefore, sections on .the roots of war,
the strategy and tactics of war, the effect of war upon the concept of
neutrality, itJs larger influence on social -institutions, and the i~plica
tions of the piresent struggle to the United States. While it is inadequate
except as a b~ief sketch, it is heartening as a fairly objective study, in the
midst of these confused and hectic times, as heartening as the knowledge
that somewhere, in some place, good minds are at work in postwar
planning.
,

I
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For my own tastes, too much space is devoted to the relationship
between war and diplomacy and not enough to war and psychology or
war and science. Throughout th€ book the ~lement of politics is exaggerated. I should h~ve appreciated a thorough and incisive account
of modern propaganda techniques, or the latest in arms and armor, or
the effect on the traditional military mind. of the surprise element of
blitzkrieg tactics. But I am ,afraid' that all this is asking too much of
the historian just now. After all, the historian writes history; he does
not make it.
CHARLES

NEIDER

Twelve Decisi1!e Battles of the Mind" by Gorham Munson. New York:
. The Greystone Press, 1942 . $3.59.

Mr. Munson views propaganda from the vantage point of free-lance
journalist, literary critic; teacher of professional writing, and student of
social movements. He offers twelve cases of documents or utterances
from St. Paul to Hitler and Mussolini which have .traceably incited
men and influenced the military, political~ and economic history of
Europe ~nd America. Before and after each selection the author gives
historical backgrounds and 'estimates of 'the influence of the documents.
This type of contribution to the study of propaganda is welcome in
its happy combination of illustrations and ~valuations. A simplefreatise
might be more systematic in its conclusions, or a pure case study might
be more comprehensive in range of material, but the presence of both
in a single volume offers the reader first-hand acquaintance with propaganda, together with sufficient guidance to aid in distinguishing its main
-character and outline.
Propaganda, which is writing designed primarily to bestir men to
action, needs, we are told, a semblance of fact though it operates best
whh dramatic distortions. It also needs a cause or ideal, which mayor
may not be sincerely helg by the propagandist. It is thus applied philosophy, though it is generally disastrous to the analy~es of, a true seeker
after understanding for these analyses to be simplified and dramatized
in $e way necessary to successful, even though sincere, propaganda.
Thus the Hegelianism in the manifesto of Marx and Engels is as onesided as the economic and political knowledge of that document.
Mr. Munson distinguishe$ three schools of . propagandists accorPi,ng
to the moral level of their intentions: the Classical DeJllocratic School
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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of St. PAUl, jThomas Paine, Uncle Tom's Cabin} and Wilson's Fourteel
Points, am~og others; the Scientific Humanitarian School of Marx anc
Lenin; and the Neo-Pagan School of Mussolini and Hitler. Despite it
appeal to a tagonisms and. to the overthrow of many traditional value~
Communistl propaganda had its own ideals; but the Neo-Pagan Schoo
is complete~y Machiavellian, creat~ng hostilities and winning adherent
by unscrupQ.lous lies and· half-truths and the most insidious methods 0
mental intrigue. The democratic ideal depends upon a f3;ith in mas
education and hope for mankind. Hitler, on the other hand, bases hi
appeal on the stupidity and emotional weakness of man, on the humat
love of a gdod tale and a fight rather than accuracy or peaceful senti
ments.
!.
The chief regret is thalt the author did not expand his remarks Ot
the techniqhes for counter,acting insidious propaganda with the more
virtuous kiqd. The question is one which raises difficult problems; bu
knowing hdw to convince in terms of ideals rather than hatreds is (
knowledge which needs every conceivable aid, and needs it now.
I

I

,

H.G.ALEXANDEI

Songs of the Michigan LumberjacksJ by Earl Clifton Beck. Ann Arbor:
Universil y of Michigan Press, 1941: $3.00.
,
Ozark Coun~rYJ by Otto Ernest Rayburn. New York: Duell, Sloan ane
Pearce, 1!941. $3.00.
I

Songs of!the Michigan Lumberjacks is not literature. It is the stull
literature cart be made out of. It is life, perhaps on its way to becomin~
, literature-life still in thebraw stage, dating from a place and a time:
when a man ,sitting down to dinner with his fellows would stick a finget
in his moutb. and "cross his pie with the spitty finger in order to make:
sute he wou~d get it:' So says Mr. Beck, and one believes every word
he writes! I~deed, the one serious.flaw of this book, and a mighty seriom
one it is, is tlhat Mr. Beck's introduction is more tantalizing than com·
plete. He's ~ot a pie himself, for himself. He mak<1s you hungry fOl
more of the background, feeds you just a savory morsel or two, then
whips away e platter. Mr. Beck Is Unfair to· Neophytes, Reviewers,
and Others f That Ilk.
'
The title of the book tells all, or nearly all. These are the lumberhttps://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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disappoint. The fault is not in the chanties; i~'s simply that what is a
song without a voice? Around a 'fire, in the midst of the woods, chawing
tobacco near the country store stQve, sitting on tile hard edge of bunks
in the logging camp, listening to these songs sung, hearing them halloed
out-that's one thing. Sitting alone, reading words like these$

~

.

I am a jolly lumberman,
The pinewoods is my home; ,
Like many other fellows
From camp to camp I roamis another thing, a lesser thing. 'What Mr. Beck and 'other ballad-m~n
must do (and have done) is to get these songs down on records, sung by
the men who know them, before those men have. passed away, their songs
rt~ally with them. They will not be dead words then.
So it is true that these songs disappoint. But it is also true that they
interest and reveaL The intellectual and poetic level is high, significantly high. Folk songs, many of these; but independent creations by a
man with flair, more o~ them. One can see the fine Italian hand of a_
creative artist in words like these:
!!I'

•

When the white frost takes the valley,
And the snow conceals the woods,
Each farmer has enough to do .
To earn the family food ...
The title of the book tells all, or nearly all. What it does not tell
is that these l>allads are really not Michigan's alone. They are woodmen's songs known in part from l\1aine to Arkansas, sung as well by loggers on Oregon's slopes. Nor does it tell the antiquity of some of these
songs. "A Peculiar Sermon" about the evils of tobacco~
The dust that from the pipe does fall
Shows we are naught but dust at all.
. We came from dust,~
Return there we must.
Think of this when you're smoking
Tobacco.

..

-

has a far more reverend' ancestry than the 1892 provided it here. Seventeenth century verse miscellanies claim one of their own. Nor does the
title tell how alive these verses still are. That is a glorious truth about
them which serves to underline the tragedy of Otto Ernest Rayburn's
Ozark Country.
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. For in t'is book about the ~ommon corner of Missouri and Arkanstl
the most reEarkable item is its use of the past tense. Time and agai
one reads a some peculiar custom, some folkway to make one paust:
and then n tes the verb. Past tense. Though much remains, much j
taken; and pzark Gountr" is a book of the past, a requiem over a wa
of life that I its autho!-loved, a psalm over its cadaver. Mr. Raybur:
cannot deny what he realizes in capitals, that "the Machine Age htl
brought a ~ ew Order of life to the backhills and the Elizabethan rerr
nants are in the Melting Pot." He does not deny it; he uses the pa~
tense and· shows what generally is no more in this rural Arcadia of hi
affections.
Some years ago a book about the Southwest was titled Sky Detej
mines. It was the perfect name. Away from cities, sky determines. IJ
the Ozarks .sky and mountain made the Ozarkian way. The highe~
mountain i~but 2,823 feet above sea level, but it is flowing country wit
valleys and ridges and pockets. Out of it came an isolated mountail
culture. WI He this book does not neglect the geography, neither doe
- it stress it. et that is an error. For when the mountains melted awa
before the a to highways, and the valleys and ridges flattened before th
telephone ire, the Ozark tradition washed away with them. What i
was and w at survives, this book tells pleasantly. The language i
neighborly. That too was the Ozarks.
W.n.JACOB
:
I

I

.

Through t1e American Landscape) by Kaj Klitgaard. Chapel Hill
The University of North Carolina Press, 1941.$3.50.
Mr. Kli~gaard first tries to justify his ·trip through the America]
landscape aind the consequently planned book by comparing botl
with the reJord of Picard"s thermometer into the stratosphere. So h
sets out "t1 register such temperatures as prevail where artists fon:
gather." H wever, "driving over a contemplated road is bad for a car,'
so Mr. Klit aard qrives only on paved roads, dashing from one plao
to another tith letters to important people-a great many of whom, t.
his surprise, have gone away for the summer.
.
Throug the American landscape he wants ·to bring the studen
'''nearer to the understanding of art's mess~ge and function or to th
greater enjor·ment of painting as a whole." This, however, he definit~l'
modifies by saying "you are unable to see a landscape unless soml
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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painter has painted it for you."" He is, thereafter, out to see w~ich
Americans have done this for him and to damn them if they haven't!
We may be) wrong, but we are inclined to believe that innumerable
human beings can get keenly into a landscape without the n~ed of an
emotional interpretation by another being. It may be that we are a
little odd-but we no more need a landscape 'representation of Kentucky, Louisiana, New York, or Texas in order to appreciate those
regiol}s than we need a photograph of a luscious steak in order to eat
one when we are hungry.
It is amusing, however, to watch Mr. Klitgaard rush headlong into a
discussion with a few of, the illdividuals who happen, to be at' home.
These discussions, whether in Woodstock, Austin, The Great Lakes,
Taos, Colorado,. or on the road, are neither particularly original nor
presented from a sufficiently uniq1,le point otview to make them stimulating. Thus the statem'ent that art must be a balanced amount of
Representation, Abstraction, and Personality (the capitals are Mr. Klitgaard's) and that "Pi~asso discovers the rooster and all the world discovers it with him" ring trite and simply reflect much masticated artists'
bull-sessions which produce no more steam than a last year's boiled
potato. Mr. Klitgaard admits having "kodak eyes" and~his having to
depend on an artist for motivation and significance. He likes' to .quote
from himself.
The best parts of the book are the reproductions, of which ther~ are
some very good ones; ,the conversations he did -not have with Peter; .his
flight into the realm of the "Midgaard's Worm"; and, above all,his
description of the Chinaberry tree. There are forty-one plates, thirtythree in black and white, eight in, color.
cO

MELA

SEDILLO

Million Blac..k Voice~: A Folk History of the Negro in the United
States, by Richard Wright; photo-direction by EdJVin Rosskam.
New York: The Viking Press, 1941. $3.00.
Remaking A,merica, by Jay Franklin. Boston: H(jtigh~on Mifflin Company, 1942. $3.00.
I2

Richard Wright and Edwin Rosskam have collaborated to produce
I2 Million Black Voices, a highly pictorial presen1;ation, whether one
considers the documentary photographs assembled largely from the
files of the Farm Security Administration, or the graphic language por-
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traying the processes through which American Negroes have, since thei
injection ilo the-stream of American life beginning with the arrival ~
twenty of eir race in Jamestown in 1619, become a frustrated an
disorganize people. It]s needless to say that the pictures are no
pretty; but I they are searching and compelling, demanding that som
attempt be made, to provide a solution for this distinctly, America]
problem: t~e extension of the right of participation in the economi
and political life of the nation to citizens whose ancestry in Americ
in many c:jlses antedates! the Republic which was founded on th
asserted basis that all men are created equal.
.
In somti respects the book is timely, since it appears at a momen
'when Am~~icans are crusading on all of the continents for the presel
vation and ~xtension of the "four freedoms." It is not strange that som
Negroes are saying that if they are going to fight for freedom, the
might as wdll start fighting for their own freedom. It might also be sail
that the bo~k is ill-timed, since it serves to cast doubts on the reality c
those Ame~can virtues and ideals which we as American,s are as,ked t
defend.
"I.
J ay Fra~klin in Remaking America 1;las glorified the American ger
ius for man"pulating things and changing the face of nature, the bette,
to suit ou needs and fancies. Great are the builders, and greate~
among the':builders are ~he "New Dealers," who have organized th
.taxpayers, the contractors, an~ the workers to produce such megal(
monuments as TVA, Boulder Dam, and Grand Coulee. Being men (
vision, the ~'New Dealers'~ have also organized to preserve our nationc:
resources, tiotp. physical amd human, through such programs as the SO]
Conservatiqn Service, the CCC, and the whole range of human cor
servatioIi etlt.compassed in the Social Security program. In the interne
tional sphete the present incumbents in the executive branch of ou
gov~rnmen have been no less capable, and have performed the dift
cult task of leading the nation fro~ narrow isolationism into the large
possibilitie of world organization and world leadership.
Both b oks are well worth reading, and they are complementar~
Taken toge her they show the capacity of American leadership past an
present to feet the problems of intricate organization and of massiv
manipulations; they also show the American inability to cope with, 0
even admit the existence' of great unsolved problems in huma,
adjustment
1
CHARLES E. HUTCHINSO
I

I
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In the Night Did I Sing, by O'Kane Foster. New Vork: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1942'. $2.50.
O'Kane Foster's novel, first in a projected tetralogy, deserves the
attention of every reader who has any interest whatever in New Mexico.
Since it is a novel, its main interest is in charact~rs, in people as such.
There are Favip, with never-failing prejudice against work; L6pez,
with his store and all the deeds to the property he has gobbled up; Ferdinando, progressive and a budding POliti(:o; Andres, ridden by a
father-complex, moving with peasant strength like all characters in his
tradition since Kn\1t Hamsun;' vivid Felicidad, with her boredom, torn
between an ineradicable Mexicanness
and her desire to become Ameri.'
.
can; Pedro~ wha has sJaved over his textbooks' so he can become a
bookkeeper in Santa Fe, only to give' way to the pull of old habits;
Rudolfo, strong, vivid, a kind of coyote among men because he has
to torage; Tranquilino, the Indian, who is at peace only in the mountains; Marfa, the personification of tranquility and\ the comforting
.
power of love.
As background there is the limited but terrible scene, the terrific
poverty, the deep Death-urge of the people, the bright, immediate urge
towards Joy. The theme is a paradox, and Favio embodies it as~ he
sings. He has sublime insouciance, but underneath it, as everybody
understands, lurk fear and terror and fatalism~
.
, There are strong conflicts in this novel. Andres is absorbed in making adobes (which he cannot sell) to get the "approbation of his bewildered father. There is the pull towards the father ,(the old, the traditional) and the absolute impossibility of his remaining th~re; and yet,
essentially he does remain, once the father-image is broken oy old
Ramon's going renegade. Fe1icidad is the very opposite of Andres'
peasant strength-a volatile, uristable being, unabashedly enamored of
her father, who ~s the image of progressiveness. ,In the only :W,ay she
knows she see~ his approbation by throwing herself. upon an amazingly
non-complex Anglo from Texas. For 4er frail, intense spirit, there can
be only death.
Beautifully imaged, symbolized, and patterned, the novel sketches
in'one of the riiost heartbreaking ordeals any people' has had to suffer
•
-that of living in a barren but beautiful land amidst a scene which constantly overWhelms the observer with a sense of the futility of struggle
and the imminence of Deatp
. and Nothingness. Then come -the bright
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untortured, simple Anglos, anaesthetized against these realities whic
the Spanis -Americans have faced for so long. A poetic-minde<
tragic-mind d people cannot adapt themselves overnight to this ne,
efficiency arid moral neutrality.
_
Let no reader assume that O'Kane Foster has merely brought to bea
upon New IMexican villagers two major emphases of much moderJ
writing: thd D. H. Lawrence mysticism of.sex and the Erskine Caldwel
relish for animalism. Much of this comes in, of course: a writer canno
be sensitive Ito his age and avoid entirely what might be called the here
ism of the ~ninhibited. No doubt many observers will be able to sa
that Mr. Foster has overplayed .the tortured depths, the complex 0
joy-Terror, I in the sou.ls of his characters, while overlooking the sim
plicity, wac~ousness, and reservedness that are also inherent in them
But, whatevjer ar"guments may arise about truthfulness of reporting 0
fundament~ values, surely most readers are going to agree that this i
one of the ~ery best novels about New Mexico. Favio, Mada, Andres
Ram?n, FeJicidad, among others, are striking characteri.zations tha
endure in trye mind. They have highly particularized surface and com
,
.
plex tragic depth.
An ann~ying preciosity of style in the opening pages gives way t<
naturalness as the story moves on.
I

DUD LEY

W,y

N l'

Nayar~ by'l\ffiguel Angel Menendez; translated from the Spanish b1

Angel Flores. New York: Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., 1942. $2.50.
Nayar is one of the novels to receive honorable mention in the Latin
American Prize Novel Contest organized by Farrar and Rinehart witlJ
the aid of the Division of Intellectual Co-operation of the Pan American
Union. Tht:j dust jacket informs us that it is the first novel of the distinguished ung Mexicani, although he has several well-received vol·
umes of poeo/y to his credit.
'
The plotj-insofar as the novel may be said to have one-conc.erns
the flight thtough the jungles of Ramon Cordoba, a mestizo who was
obliged to c~1mmit murder in order to remove the stain on his marital
honor. He i accompanied! by a white friend, whose attachment is illmotiva.ted fr m the psychological point of view, but who is nevertheless
a very neces~ary character, since he is the narrator~ Because the latter
is interested lin thf' problems of the Indian, the story becomes a recital
rP.
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of the tribal customs of the gro~pof Indians with'whom the two finally
take refuge.
Like so many Mexican intellectuals, SF. Menendez is concerned with
the condition of the masses of Indians. One is attracted to them by the
very qualities which make th~In readily deluded by less scrupulous individuals who turn rev()luti9napy ferment to p,ersonal gain.
Although the autho(~ ~iewpoiI)t is sympathetic to the Indian and
his culture, this book is not a tract for the times. It pleads no special
cause nor rants against any special group oj oppressOrs. One notes in
passing that there is much evil in the world, but ~uch more important
is the poetry to be found in the da.ily lives of the Indians and in their
surroundings. '
Sr. Menendez writes primarily as a poet. His senses-are alive to the
colors, sounds, smell, and feel of jungle life. Since the novel has only a
slight plot there~-s never any suspense and, as a result, the pace is
leisurely enough to'permit the contemplation of anything the author
chooses to hilve us' see. We are consequently plunged into a mass of
sense stimu~i until we are drugged and the world takes on an air of
unreality~ Episodes fire exploited, not for their narrative interest but
for the power of their poetic-evocation. For this reason,. one may question whether the author was ,.wise in choosing'this pal'ticular medium.
The total effect is more like that produced by a series of short stories
on the saine general subject.
.
"
Angel Flores ma~e the translation and it is not always good. An imperfect knowl~dge of what could be done with the English lang~age is
betrayed in such passages as: "My feet squelched in sweat inside my
boots"; "I discharged the office of fiscal 3:gent"; and "he nailed his
glance to the eyes of an Indian girl." One who knows Spanish will
recognize old friends in the last two examples. What shall we say, how,ever, about: " ... he had intrigued to 'have Josefina transferred, so that
she could not meddle with his new idyl"? (Reviewer's italics.)

<;

ROBERT

M.

.'

DUNCAN

The Helmsman, by J. V. Cunningham. San Francisco: The.Colt Press,
1942. $1.50.
Some Poems of Robert ,Herrick. Norfolk: The Poet of the Month,
New Directions, 1942 • $.35.
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,Selected Po ms) by Carl Rakosi. Norfolk: The Poet of the Month, Ne'
Directi ns, 1942. $.35.
Eleven Poe s on the Same Theme) by Robert Penn Warren. Norfon
The Po t of the M:onth, New Directions, 1942. $.35.
Stop-Light)iby Paul Goodman. Harrington Park, N. J.: The 5x8 Pres
1942. $2.00.
.
Solomon's Seal) ·by Charles Snider. Cincinnati: The Little Man Pres
1942. $~50.
The Dark f(ingdom) by Kenneth Patchen. New York: Harriss an
Givens, (1942.. $2.25.
The Black jBull) by C. F. MacIntyre. Prairie City, III.: The Press (
James A. Decker, 1942. No price indicated.
Hawk's Way) by Ted Olson. New York: The League to SUppOl
Poetry, 1941. $1.50 •
New Poets)!by Tom Boggs, Marshall Schacht, John 'Ciardi, Minna Ge:
lert, Robert Clairmont, E. L. Mayo, and Lucy Kent. Prairie Cit1
III.: De1ker, 1942. No price indicated.·
.
The Savag1 Cen.tury) by Charles Norman. Prairie City, III.: Deckel
1942. $~.oo.
' .
At IO P. M.) the News) by John Russell McCarthy. Prairie City,. III
Decker, 1942. No price indicated.
. The Unlistening Street) by Michael Largay. Lowell, Mass.:' Alentou
House, 1941.
$1.25.
I
I Had a Country) Phelps Morand. Privately printed, 1941.
Twenty-fivC! Poems) by Ezra Gondman. New york: Rudor Press, 194~
N 0 pric~ indicated.
I

That easily the two best of these collections of poetry-the collec
tions by J. V. Cunningham and Robert Penn Warren-are in bookie
form is anlimPQrtant indication of the trend in publishing· poetry
Both are impressive pieces of' typography as well. The Helmsma1
appears wit I a stiff board cover and an old-style typography by the Col
Press which is in no way matched nowadays by the productions of largl
commercial publishers; and the Eleven Poems on 'the Same Theme) a
always with The Poet of tlile Month series a work of some fine press, i
by The Finf Editions Press, which gaVt; the pamp~let a well-manage(
_
modern typc;>graphy.
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I believe this i~ the first collection devoted solely to J. V. Cunningham's work. But with it Cunningham appears as a mature and fine
poet, one of the- best in the c~untry today. His work will deceive the
casual reader, for on the surfaGe his verse does not seem to have the
internal tensions which one expects of fine poetry; but the tensions
are there and are inexhaustible. His judgments are precise ~nd fine,
metrically as otherwise; and for one who has had lit~le 'opportunity to
get at a full representation of his work before,' there is an exciting surprise that this ability is so competent among a number of varying
. themes, from an almost descriptive "Montana Pastoral" to ambitious
religious themes. Cunningham has approached his work" with the
finest craftsman's sense, the decision to master the forms of his craftas he says in one poem, "The fierce impersonal forms have moved my
pen"; and the result is a'poetry as rich with personal perception, and a
perception as controlled and<&mmaged for the reader, as some of the
greatest English poetry. Though it cannot show the full ability of the
poet, one of the epigrams will. provide a taste of this quality:
Time heals not: it extends a sorrow's scope .
As goldsmiths gold, which we may wear like hope.

fi

The Poet of tq.e Month series. starts off yery strongly for 1942. The
fir'st issue was Some Poems of Robert Herrick, an intelligent selection
and fine presentation of a great English poet. The second issue, Carl
Rakosi's Selected Poems, presents the first collection by one of the Objectivist poets. Rakosi is a slight poet, thematically and pragmatically,
but within his limitations of theme and ambition, he is often successful
and usually interesting. But just as last year Howard Baker's collection stood out among the original collections of the series, so this year
Robert Penn Warren's will undoubtedly be the best of the year. Mr.
Warren here adds eleven poems, most of them quite long, to the thirty, six he published in a limited edition in 1935. These poems are carefully done, and they are fine poems; and the collection provides the first
oppOrtunity for the public to secure inexpensively some of the work of
one of the best poets in America today. Witholit withholding any adm,iration for the poems, I believe that they do not add materially to Mr. Warren's stature as a poet. True, the. poems are more ambitious, as
indicated by their length; but no poem is, 1 think, more successful than'
the best of the first collection; and the lengthening of the poems has, in
some few cases, ~eemed to bring a· certain relaxation in internal struc.
~
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ture of the p,oem. This is to say that the first collection was mature anI
highly selected, that Mr. Warren does not present a collection until i
is finished, alnd that when me is satisfied to do so, it is time for the reade
of fine poetfy to buy.
Recent ~xperimental poetry has seemed to work more and mor,
away from any relation witlh naturalism (as has some fiction, also) , witl
the result thrt the work runs the danger of ~bstraction, of not providinl
the experieljltial body reqlllisite for successful poetry. Of the four vol
urnes of thiS type here considered, it seems to me that Paul Goodman'
is the mo"st fccessful. These five Noh plays, plays which, as Mr. Good
man says in ,the interesting introduction, '~imitate" a State rather thal
the Action bf classical drama, appear to have been hastily written, tl
h!1ve imperfect internal composition; but wqen one has finished al
attentive re Iding, there is a strong impression that wit and some miI(
.irony have aved some of the work and tha~ the talent apparent is rea
and conside able. The outside structure of the plays, as distinguishe(
from the in ernal devices of giving the poem "body," is carefully done
Charles Sni er's fifteen sonnets improve toward the latter half; but hI
needs to be ore concerned with images and texture to his verse thaI
wi~ arbitrarY violence wilth the language. ~en~eth Patc~en is an inter
estlng example of the trend toward abstractIon In expenm~ntal poetry
'A few of the shorter poems in The Dark Kingdom still show some abil
ity to comp~se a poem which has perceptual impact, but on'the whole:
~hink his w@rk gets progressively worse. The poems, aside from soml
sort of drea~ or surre~list hamework, seem to boil down largely to fla
and abstracJ statements; such as this gem: "God is wiser than nature I
Because it ib unnatural to be God." In addition to this, there is ar
attempt, sptlIrious; Tihink, to employ symbols; but the symbols arc
thrown at the reader without the author's providing a context or con
trol withinJhe poem or among all the poems. For instance, in a shoT'
poem whic has no mentiion before of blood or snakes, we have thi:
final line: "I hen the sky filled with tears of blood, and snakes sang." ]
insist that, n contrast to a following of Yeats' symbols, a reading 0:
other poem in this volume does not provide any context or meanin~
for these sy bois, nor does this poem. Or by joining these two charac
teristics, we ~et something like this:
I

~hat

has been separated from the mother,
Mfust again be joined; for we were born of spirit,
~d tb spirit all 'mortal things return,
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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As it is necessary in the method of earth.
So siilgs:.the parable of singleness.
~
I suggest there is nothing here which can be defined (except confusion)
other than the abstract statemen~_ that singleness is not the adequate
state, that return to spirit (which 'is apparently collective) is necessary.
Much the same could be said for about the first half of C. F. MacIntyre's
collection; the latter half is largely c_omposed of poor sonnets and po~ms
quite pedestrian in their method. There is a strange division in his
work between the experimental and the usual; and there are too many
poems in the book to show a considerable talent which is apparent in
six or eight of the poems.
_
With Hawk's Way, Ted qlson maintains his position as one of the
two or three best poets of the Rocky Mountain area. His new collection
is not appreciably better than the former one, A Stranger and Afraid; it
is more of the same ability and method. His faults are prolixity and
lack of tension; his virtues are the C?Pposite of the .trend toward abstraction, a closeness to common experience, a vividly descriptive image, and
a phrasal shock and impact. Two or three poems, inch!ding "Ski," are
very fine and come near being r:eally great poems.
Space requires. a perfunctory consideration ·of the remaining volumes. Of tl.te seven people represented in New Poets, John Ciardi'
easily sta;nds out. His work begins to accurhul~te in a very considerable
manner, so that we must give him his due as one of the most serious and
competent of the younger poets. The work of th~ others is much below
Ciardi's level, though E. L. Mayo and Marshall Schacht present some
interesting work. Though The Savage Century is Charles Norman's
third book, it is not avery impressive one. The best poems are in the
first part, poems on social themes, some of them very well done, but all
very much alike and providing little in the way of new perception or
serious social thinking. John Russell McCarthy in At IO P. M., the
News presents a strange and inte.resting story; but his execution of it
is extremely faulty, the verse being even more laX and diffuse than the
best prose fiction. I Had a Country is a personal document of a,.Frenchman, Paul Morand; its presentation in a private printing is proper and
deserving; but the verse is not particularly distinguished ex:cept in a,
few fragments. The Unlistening Street, by Michael Largay,- and
Twenty-five Poems, by Ezra Goodman, are more in the pattern of the
usual first book of poems: too inclusive to ~aintain a high le.vel, the
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poor appejing side by side with the better; considerable prom
shown; an some minor accomplishment. Mr. Largay has a flair t
imagery an careful composition and presents a number of good poer
He displays[a talent which, with a less casual air with its material, TIl
well produge some important poetry.
ALAN

SWALLO

T.he Wife pf Martin Guerre, by Janet Lewis; with decorations
Valenti Angelo. San Francisco: The Colt Press, 1941. $2.50. (Ha
colored, signed, copies, $5.00.)
Beyond La ghter, by Ashley Buck. Yellow Springs, 0.: The Antio
I
Press, 1 41. $1.50.
The Blue S¥h and Other Stories} by Warren Beck. Yellow Springs, (
The An ioch Press, 1941, $2.00.
."
The Pink Egg) by Polly Boyden. Truro, Mass.: Pamet Press, 1942. $2.C
Twice a Year: A Book o/Literature, the Arts, and Civil Liberties. D<
ble Number VIII-IX. New York: Twice a Year Press, 1942, $2.C
Certainlr on~ com~ercial test for the small publisher is the ficti
he pUblishe~. The best of these. publishers commonly put out inter<:
~ ing, often very fine, voluIIl;es ofpoetry, criticism, and comment, perhc:
making ends
meet or, if they are idealistic,· continuing the we
I
even with ~ommerciallosses. Fiction is another matter, for it is co
. monly the mo~t sold among various types of publications; but to pI
lish fiction involves a commercial possibility which tries the small pI
.. lisher's conJeption of his work. Vve know what to expect of the lal
publishers, for their standards have been tasted, and the obvious co
mercial pos~ibility in fiction goes their "fay. The small publisher lis I
to choose ille beginning author of promise or the extremely fine we
which is no I expected to sell well.
.
Of the I tter sort is the first trade edition of a novel from the G
Press of Sa Francisco, Janet Lewis's The Wife of Martin Guerre. 0
cannot spe k of the book without mentioning its typographical tre
ment; so let me refer to that first. The Colt Press is issuing the ml
beautifully Idesigned and printed trade editions in the country tod:
This is the flnest of the five books I have seen from the press, a mast
piece of prrlnting and design, and will be a collector's item on tl
score alone. But the novel justifies the treatment. Janet Lewis's fi
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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novel, The Invasion, a study of the_ settlement of the Northwest, is as
fine an historical novel as recent American writing has produc:ed. The
Wife of Martin Guerre is more economical, slighter in body, but done
with the ability of a fine prose writer. The story, laid in Gascony of
the sixteenth century, is strange, 'even bizarre, in plot; it reminds one
of some of thC2se fantastic plots of the Elizabethan playwright; but the
novel is done with the same ability to make even a mistaken identity
become real with human implications, not melodramatic. A short
novel, a form in which fine work has been done in English, The Wife of
, Martin Guerre will have a place with the best of those works.
The two books from the Antioch Press introduce two writers of
talent 'and promise. Of the two works, I like better the short novel by
Ashley Buck. Beyond Laughter is pot a new, bold work; in fact, we
. have seemed fo read something like it a good many times. It is a story
of adolescence, restle~, tragic, with the inevitable infatuation which
must leave its mark upon two pepple. But this modesty attracts one to
the novel. The writing is handled with economy, with quietness, and
with assurance;' Hemingway is a long way in the background; one finds
the work not an echo of others out adapted to the ,task and finished, a
" iif
most encouraging sign in a new writer. Warren Beck's stories were
written with a nose to the earth and consequent Teali~tic impact. They
generally sUffer"from lack of thematic and intellectual insight and perceptio~. The best stories are those, such as "Shadow of a Green Olive
Tree," "'Unity, Coherence, and ...1'" "Encounter on a Pamassian
Slope," and "Between Two Worlds," in which this Intellectual ability
is emerging with considerable sureness. Both books from the Antioch
Press are presented attractively and well above the usual trade standard
for' printing and typographic design.
,
Polly Boyden's The Pink Egg is an allegory in which the protagonists are birds. It is a social novel. At neither of the two levels of meaning can the work be said to operate successfully: at the literal level the
birds are ~ot at all realistic, with only a slight correlation between character and natural habit as found, for example, in Chaucer's Parlement .
of E.oules; and at the allegorical level the insight into human affairs is
only piecemeal. Thus the novel is in no sense a considerable bit of
work, but it can be recommended as interesti,ng reading for entertainment with a little more intellectual stimulation than one associates
with the stuff of rental libraries. Unfortunately, ,the Pamet Press, as the
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publicity says "a revival of that famous Provincetown artistic grouF
once centerin in the Provincetown Theatre," has given the book Cl
dress and forinat associated with the book intended for the rental
library.
Twice a Year presents in its double number VlIIpIX one of its besl
issues. There ~s first of all more fiction than usual, five pieces being pre.
sented, most ~ace dev()ted to two st;ctions from Malraux' new unfinished novel. four other large sections are devoted to letters (George:
Sand and Rai~er Maria Rilke), examinations of the Civil War period
by Muriel ~~keyser and· Charles A: Madison, writings of Alfred
Stieglitz and ¢ommentaries:on his work by Carl Zigros's~r and RenT}
Miller, and tllIe regular section concerned with recent issues in civil
~iEerties. Thfe are a number of poems, as usual not selected with the:
rigor exerted: for the other sections, and some miscellaneous critical
comment. THough in book form, Twice a Year is one of our most val
uable critical ~eriodicals; and as others are stopping publication now,
it is heartening to see this one appear so lusty.
,
I
ALAN SWALLOW
I

'Morning Ris~ and Other Poems, by Lincoln Fitzell. Albuquerque:
Sw~llow atild Critchlow (The Swallow Pamphlets 4), 1942. $.25.
3 Spanish American Poets, by Carlos Pellicer, 'Pablo Neruda, and
Jorge Cal1era Andrade; translated by Mary and C. V. Wicker:
Joseph Le<i>nard Grucci, and Lloyd MalIan. Albuquerque: Swallo,"
and Critchllow, 1942. $~50.
.
The Practice (Jf Poetry, by, Alan Swallow. Albuquerque: Swallow and
Critchlow, 1942. $.50.
Rocky Moun~ain Stories, edited by Ray B. West, Jr. Albuquerque:
Swallow al\ld 9ritchlow, 1941. Cloth, $1.00; paper, $.35.
"

.

Any perso~ who wishes to keep i~ touch with writing that is being
done in the It. '~ky Mountain region would do well to place a standing
order for the publications of Swallow and Critchlow, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. These two men have intrepidly undertaken to issue, in
inexpensive f rm, current writing of that region. Their publications t(J
date warrant ~rpport.
,
Mr. Fitzel~'s ~ong poem '"Morning Rise," which opens his volume,
stories in imp~essionisticpassages ~e distasteful life of a student who i~
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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earning his way through college and glimpses his dreams. The free
verse form flows ea,sily, though it lacks characteristic rhythm. The other
poems are in regular meters, with expression that is, in several of them,
compromise between Victorian and Wastelandish.
It is a right idea to print, in these good neighborly days, translations
of the poems of South American writers. The reyiewer is so litde versed
in that literature that he must accept the words o£ the translators that
Carlos Pellicer, Pablo Neruda, and Jorge Carrera Andrade are among
thebest now writing. Pellicer, now in his forties, has setded, eviden!ly,
into definitely impressionistic concept and expression, playing with
sense impressions as an organist plays with chords. One hopes that the, original is more rhythmic than the translations. Neruda seems, in the
translations, to be a more sensitive and a more.original person; his
themes plow'deeper into human experience; his expression requires
more persistent·digging into meanings. The effort ofte~ yieldS values
that fully reward s\lch digging. The translator's rhythms read as though
they had followed the original closely; they seeltt never quite organic,
but are usually adequate. Andrade's poems have, the translator comments, the strange kind of lyrical quality "found in Oriental brush drawings and prints, in jade carvings, and in the way light shines on crystal."
The reviewer found such synesthetic exercise ahbost too much for him;
however, the poems themselves demanded s;milar transference of images
and unusual associations of both images and concepts. The "folklore
of industry" (again-borrowing the tran~lator's phrase) is the most interesting feature of the poems. These three South ,Americ~n poets belong
with the more "advanced" ·of the poets of the' American continents.
Mr. Swallow~s comments on. the practice of wr~ting verse lean
heavily on his assertion of th;e likeness between' verse and the short
story,. which the reviewer thinks overworked. 1£ the comments are fol.lowed, they would 'help a comparatively inexperienced writer, in some
of his verses, to be clear, and that would be a. gain.. However, the' comments cannot be made to apply to all types of poetry and are in constant
need, which the length of the essay did not allow, of corollaries in the
nature of exceptions. The writer's comment on marketing is sane and,
for an inexperieQ.ced writer, informative.
Five of the seven tales in Rocky Mountain Stories are regional in
nature, tone, and expression-that is, they are conceived of a region of
which their action and their people are characteristic. The settings of
six
. of the seven are farms or claims or small towns. Mr. Vardis Fisher

.
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and Mrs. Gr e Stone Coates tell their tales with' clear-cut conception
and "finished xpression.None of the others are as at home as storytellers as. Mr. Fisher; none c:atch in small details the understanding of
their persons so skilfully as Mrs. Coates. Mr. Paul Horgan and Mr. Ted
Olson write ~ cumbersome prose. ,The former does not manage to
bring his per~ons'actively into their very active actions-the idea seems
to have mean~ more to him than,the people. The latter maintains a con, sistent atmosphere which h~ flirts with a quirk at the story's end, successfully. Mr. George Snell's "Letter to Elsie" is competent writing, portraying, as he lfrequently does, the heavy and slow-minded worker on the
land aroused to passion. M~. Wallace Stegner's "Dam Builder" suggests
with adroitne~s much more of his protagonist's life than gets into words
on paper. It tS one of his eaTlier writings. Mr. Kees has written better
stories and skrtches than "The Ceremony." These seven writers are in
their thirties lor forties, should produce much good writing in coming
..
years, and th~refore should be watched.
H. G. MER R I A M
I

•

BRIEF REVIEWS

Dead Men Dlo Tell Tales~ by Byron de Prorok. New York: Creative
Age Press, Inc., 1942. $3.50.
And so dQ explorers. De Prorok travelled through western Ethiopia
to the Red Sea looking for archaeological sites, but the unwitting re~der
will need more than a spade t6 separate chit-chat from chaff. Some interesting material was excavated, but this book should have been left in
the ground.
..
R. B.

Federal Finances. in the Coming Decade: Some Cumulative Possibilities~
by Carl ~umner Shoup. New York: Columbia University Press,
1941. $1.00.
This Httll book represents a type of statistical work that should be
done perioditally by those iin charge of planning federal finances. It is
an analysis oflppssibilities for the d<:;cade ending iI). 1951, and is based on
certain assumptions which seemed to the author (and to this reviewer)
reasonable in June, 1941-before the Pearl Harbor attack! That most
of the assuIIlJPtions have been knocked into a cocked hat cannot be
•

I
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blamed on the author "and in no way invalidates his approach to the
problem. To be sure, the conclusions of this particular analysis have
limited practical value, and it may be hoped that Professor Shoup will
revise his analysis now that we are a full-fledged participant in the war.

V. G. S.
Papers of Edward P. Costigan Relating to the Progressive Movement in
Colorado, I902-I9I7, edited by Colin B. Goodykoontz. University
of Colorado Historical Collections, Vol. IV. Boulder: University of
Colorado, 1941. $2.50.
This volume of some of the papers of Edward P. Costigan, prominent lawyer and civil servant in Colorado, is a welcome addition to historical material. Ably edited and well documented, the various speeches,
letters, and legal papers of Mr. Costigan are presented without bias,
showing his activity in the' struggle ~or better government in Denver
and in Colqrado. and his part, in the progressive movement of the
Republican Party.
D. W.
Sons of the West, Biographical Account of Early-Day Wyoming, by
Lorah B.~haffin. Caldwell, Idaho: The Caxtort Printers, Ltd., 1941.

$3.00 •

~

Beginning with reference to early Indian tribes, this volume follows,
in short biographical sketches, the gamut of explorers, trappers, traders,
trail blazers, stagemen, army fighters, railroad builders, cattlemen, and
political leaders -of the state of Wyoming. Sources "are newspapers and
interviews, plus other published material. The sketches are brief, sometimes superficial, and Serve only as a reflection of regional figures. .

D. W .

.

The World's Destiny and the United States: A Conference of the World
Citizens Association, 1941.
Citizens Association. Chicago: World
., .
$·5°·
'.
,-

The World's Destiny and the United States is a volume which offers
the results of a conference o~ experts in international relations, held at
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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the Onwentsi~Club,Lake Forest, Illinois, in April, 1941. In the variety
of factors con,idered, in th~ strength of the conclusions reached, the
conference, cQ'nvoked by the World Citizens Association, through this
. report has mape .a decided contribution to the literature dealing with
the "problemsl which will confront the democratic countries during and
after the war.'~
F. H. J.

Hitler's Counterfeit Reich: Behind the Scenes of the Nazi Economy, by
Dr. Karl Robert. New York: Alliance Book Corporation, 1941.
I

$1.00.

•

~

Hitler's C~unterfeit Rei€h is another You Can't Do Business With
Hitler. Douglas Miller wrote the introduction. The argument rests on
.~e wel~-knowr.assumption that the Nazi s~ste~ o~ br.utal exploit~~on
In the Intern~lonal field, of utter corrupt.Ion In Its Internal pohtlcal
system, canno be harmonized with a system of free enterprise, of honesty and dece cy in democratic politics. If further drawing the line
tighter in the ea!m of propaganda is necessary in order to win the war,
"
then the bookJ is"a contributiOn to that task.
i'
F. H. J.
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the aim of this department to list, with as much completeness as
is possible, curr~nt published materials dealing with or based upon
the American Southwest. Although the goal of absolute completeness
cannot be attained because of a lacktof time to devote to the ~mpila
tion of the list and because the compiler has access only to those materials whicfi are received by the library of the University of New Mexico, it is hoped that the greater part of southwestern materials has been
included. Periodical fiction has been arbitrarily excluded from consideration because of the tremendous extent of the material that would
need to be examined in order to find the relatively small amount with
a southwestern background.
.
,
.
The Southwest, as the term Is used for the purpose of preparing this
list, has no -geographical boundaries that can be rigidly adhered to. It
includes roughly tJJat vast area characterized by an over-supply of sun
and sand; by mucb dust and little rain; by great herds of cattle and
flocks of grazing sheep; by sedentary and nomadic Indians; by a Spanish
culture heritage; by ranch empires and mud huts; and by a lusty and
somewhat salty pioneer tradition. It is the land of cactus and. rattlesnakes, of Judge Roy Bean and Geronimo, of adobe and poco tiempo.
It is, in brief, the Southwest.
Division of periodical materials into technical and non-technical
categories is purely for convenience, and the inclusion of an item under
o~e head or .the other does not imply either weighty consideration or
final judgment.
.
An asterisk before any item in the book list indicates that the book
is reviewed in this issue of the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger indicates
that a review will appear, in a future issue. The letter (F) is used to
designate fiction; OF) indicates fiction on a juvenile level.
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Adams, Tony. Lo.,timer of the Flying B. New York. Phoenix Press, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Brand, Max. Sil~ertip. New York, Doad Mead, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Colin, Galen C. !Lone-Wolf Lawman. New York, Phoenix Press, 1942, $2.00 (F).
Colt, Clem. The Sure-Fire Kid. New York, Phoenix Press, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Crowell, Evelyn Miller. Texas Childhood. Dallas, Kaleidograph Press, 1942. $1.50.
-Cruse, Thomas, 41pache Days and After. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1942. $3.50.
-Cushing, Frank '. My Adventures in Zuni. ·Dallas, Peripatetic Press, 1942. $7.50.
Davis,·Harold L. roud Riders and! Other Poems. New York, Harper, 1942. $2.00.
tDebo, Angie. T e Road to Disappearance. Norman, U. of Oklahoma Press, 1942. $3.50.
(History of reek Indians.)
Douglas, Bruce. order Range. Phiiladelphia, Macrae-Smith, 1942. $2.00 (F) J.
Drago, Harry Si clair, Buckskin Empire. New York, Doubleday, 1942. $2.00 (F).
tDriggs, Howard oscoe. Westward America.. New York, Putnam, 1942. $5.00.
tEspinosa, J. Ma~uel. Crusaders of the Rio Grande. Chicago, Institute of Jesuit History,
1942. $4.00•
tForeman, Grant A History of Oklahoma. Norman, U. of Oklahoma Press, 1942. $3.50.
-Foster, Joseph 0 Kane. In the Night Did 1 Sing. New York, Scribner; 1942. $2.50 (F).
Garst, Doris Sh non. Kit Carson. Trail Blazer and Scout. New York, Messner, 1942.
$2·50 UF)· I
-Gilpin, Laura. 'J;he Pueblos: a Camera Chronicle. New York, Hastings House, 1942.
-Goodwin, Grenville. The Social Organization of the Western Apache. U. of Chica~o,
Publications: in Anthropology, Ethnological Series, 1942. $4.50'
Gordon, Arthur Henry. Roaring River Range. Boston, Houghton, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Haile, Berard. Lharning Navaho. St. Michael's, Arizona, St. Michael's Press. 1942. $3.00.
James, Will. The American Cowbo~. New York, Scribner, 1942. $2.50.
Jaramillo, Mrs. dleofas M. Shadow$ of the Past. Santa Fe, Seton Village Press, 1942. $2.50.
Kegley, Max. ReJ,deo, the Sport of the Cow Country. New York, Hastings House, 1942.
$1.00.
Kelly, Henry Warren. Franciscan Missions of New Mexico, I740-I760. Albuquerque,
N. M. HistOIjical Society Publications in History, v. 10, 1942. $1.50.
tKlah, Hasteen. Navnjo Creation Myth. 'Santa Fe, MuseulI1l of Navajo Ceremonial Art,
1942. $10.00'1
Peck, Leigh. Do" Coyote. Boston, Houghton, 1942. $2.00 UF).
lloyd, Everett. i1,aw West of the Pecos; the Story of Roy Bean. San Antonio, Naylor Co.,
1942. $2.00. '
•
McCulley, Johns n. Range Lawye'K. New York, Arcadia House, 1942. $2.00 (F).
MacDonald, Will am Colt. Shadow Rider. New York, Doubleday, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Mauldin, Ethel J neatte. Signal. San Antonio, Naylor Co., 1942. $2.50 (F).
Milligan, Claren e P. Death Valley and Scotty. Los Angeles, Ward Ritchie Press, 1942.

'
f

~~

.

Ogden, George Washington. West of the Rainbow. New York, Dodd Mead, 1942. $2.00
(F).
.
!
Price,
a Story of Life with the Comanche Indians. Dallas, Mathers,
. Van Nort, 19 • $ 1 . 5 ° . .
•
Raine, William acLeod. Justice Deferred. Boston, Houghton, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Robbins, Roy. 0 r Landed Heritage, the Public Domain. Princeton, Princeton University
Press, 1942. 5.00.
Roe, Vingie E.
t Above the Sage. New York, M. S. Mill, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Short, Luke. Ha case. New York, Doubleday, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Snow, Charles H race. The Brand-Stealer. Philadelphia, Macrae-Smith, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Stevens, Pearle
re, ed. Southwestern anthology of verse, I94I; Poets of the Southwest.
San Antonio, Naylor Co., 1942. $3.00.

TheodoraJ~TejUna,
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Three sou~hwest plays. Introduced by John Rosenfield·. Dallas, Southwest Review: SMU,
1942. $2·5°'
.
Tidestron, Ivar and Kittell, Sister Teresita. A Flora of Arizona and New Mexico. Washington, Catholic U. of America, 1942: $6.00.
.
Trombly, Albeit Edmund. Santa Fe Santa Fe. Prairie City, Ill., Press of James A. Decker,
1942. $2.00 (Poetry).
.
Tumgren, Annette. Canyon of No Sunset. New York, Nelson, 1942. $2.00 UF)·
tVestal, Stanley. Short Grass. Country. New York, Duell, Sloan, and Pearce, 1942. $3.00 .
Writers Program, WPA. Lords of the Old West. Chicago, A. Whitman, 1942. $0.50' (Story
of the Buffalo) .
,.
...!_-. Oklahoma; a Guide to the Soon~r State. Norman, U. of Oklahoma Press, 1942. $2·50.

PERIODICAL

MATERI~L

NON-TECHNICAL

Allen, Kenneth. "History'S Highway to New Mexico," Travel, April, 1942. 'Description
with a historic background.
,
Anonymo\Js. "Excavating for Meteorites," Scientific American, March, 1942. Geologic explorations near Odessa, Texas.
---. "The Texas Art Department," Magazine of Art, March, 1942. Activities arid accomplishments of College of Fine Arts at the University of TeJ(as.
---. "Yavapai County, Arizona," The Desert Magazine, February, 1942. Tourist lure
description.
Arizona Writers Project, WPA. "Children of the Desert," Arizona Highways, January,
1942. Story of the Papago Indians.
- - . "Sons of the Gila," Arizona Highways, February, 1942. Account of the Pima Indians.
.
- - . "EI Real-de Santa "ltita," Arizona Highways, March, 1942. Greaterville, Ariwna, as
it used to be.
Armagnac, Alden P; "Cave Machine Helps' Find the First American," Popular Science,.
March, 1942. Popular account of ·excavation of Sandia Cave.
Arnold, Oren. "Arizona, Our Youngest State," Travel, April, 1942. Mostly description.•
Arnold, Oren, and Hale, John P. "How to Read a Brand; a Primer for Tenderfeet," Arizona Highways, March, 1942. Just that.
Baker, Sherman. "The Devil's Highroad," Natural History, January, 1942. Story of a road
from Welton, Arizona, to Sonoyta, Mexico, upon which more than 400 persons have
.
perished from heat and thirst. . ,
Banta, Ira J. "American Cousins of the Mayas," Travel, January, 1942. Popularized version of excavations of Spiro Mound, establishing presence of a sixth civilized tribe in
Oklahoma.
.
,
Barker, S. Omar: "Longhorn Heritage," New Mexico, Febtllary, 1942. Exp~riences handling
longhorns in early 1900'S.
.
Beal, Mary. "Feathery Dusters for Desert Fairies." The Desert Magazine, April, 1942.
Calliandra eriophylla; its vices and virtues.
Bloom, Maude McFie. "Ralph Elmo McFie: from Las Cru,ces to Davao," New Mexico Historical Review, January., 1942. B:riefaccount of life of Ralph McFie.
Bradt, George McClellan. "Bird With the Barbed Tongue," The Desert Magazine, April,
1942. Description, of Gila Woodpecker.
.
Brown, Percy. 1'Mountain Rainbow," New Mexico, March, 1942. Build up for trout
fishing.
'"
.'
Burroughs, Hulbert. "Adventures on Nuvat-i-kyon-bi," The Desert Magazine, March, 1942.
Climbing the San Francisco peaks.~
Bursey, Joe. "Carlsbad Caverns: a Mecca for Students and Teachers," New Mexico School
Review, January, 1942. Sales talk.
Calvin, Ross. "Cliff Homes of the Gila," New Mexico, March, 1942. Description of a trip·
to the ruins.
Cardwell, Lawrence.: "The Hash Knives," Arizona Highways, February, 1942. The Hash
.
Il>
Knife range and the men who worked it.
Dixon, Maynard. "Arizona in 1900," Arizona Highways, Februa1"¥, 1942. Personal recollections of frontier days.
<

•
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Dobie, J. Frank.'I"The Smart Coyote:' Natural History, February, 1942. Incidents illus·
trating coyote intelligence.
J;>odge, Natt N. r'The Wilderness of Unreality," Arizona Highways, January, 1942. Description of j:aguaro National Monument.
Gilbert, Hope. 'He Found Six of the Fabled 'Seven Cities of Cibola'," The Desert Magazine, April, 942. Life and work of Frederick Webb Hodge.
Guirey, F. M. "f. 99442 Don's Trek into the Fabled Superstition Mountain," Arizona Highways, February, 1942. Description Qf annual hike by members of a Phoenix club.
Harrington, E. R. "Activating the Ancients," School Activities, February, 1942. Success
of Albuqu~ue High School in vitalizing usually dull courses.
- - . "Ghost :r'f.wn Manganese," New Mexico, March, 1942. History of Lake Valley
~
(N. M.) mi.ing area.
- - . "The Metals of War," New Mexico, April, 1942. Location and extent of minor
metals in Nt Mexico.
Hilton, John W. "Bee Cave Lined with Crystals," The Desert Magazine, April, 1. 942. Account of an xpedition in sear€h of limonite cubes in Cave Creek Area, Western Arl~na.
'
.
Holbrook, Carevl "Food for Freedom," New Mexico, Jan\lary, 1942. Small scale farming
for fun, fre~om, food, and profit near Albuquerque.
Indians at Wor~. Monthly publication of the Office of Indian Affairs containing miscellaneous ~ews items about SCi>uthwestern Indians.
Jackson, Earl. ":flandle with Care:' Arizona Highways, February, 1942. Rattlesnakes.
Keleher, Julia M. "Old Days in Old Albuquerque," New Mexico, January, 1942. Stirring
times in the old town.
Kelleher, Bob. 'Forty Minutes to Paradi~e," New Mexico, January, 1942. The Sandias a5
a playgroun •
'
Kirk, Ruth F. 'Dedication for War," New Mexico, March, 1942. Dedication of Fort
Wingate ( M.) ordnance depot.
Knox, Nancy C. "On Location," New Mexico, February, 1942. Details of the filming of a
movie abou Spanish people of New Mexico for Office of Co-ordinator of Inter-Ameri·
can Affairs. I
.
Kutnewsky, Fremont. "Degrees for Defense," New Mexico, January, 1942. Defense activity
at University of New Mexico.
- - . "Science at Socorro," New Mexico, February, 1942. Work of School of Mines and
. State Bureat/I of Mines.
,
McCormick, WiI[fred. "To Keep 'Em Flying," New Mexico, January, 1942. Development
and activiti~s of army air base at Albuquerque.
.
MacNeal, Vere and Terhune, Persis. "Festival of American Music at Texas State College
for Women;' Southwestern Musician, January-February, 1942. Program description.
Mendenhall, Ruith Dyar. "Up the West Face of Kofa Mountain," The Desert Magazine,
February, 1942. Narrative of a climb up a hitherto unscaled mountain face.
Miller, Roy. "Villain of the Cactus Tribe," The Desert Magazine, April, 1942. Aggressive
, characterist¥:s of golden spined cholla (opuntia bigelovii).
Mitchell, John D. "Lost Quartz Vein of the Tonto Apache Indians," The Desert Magazine, Febru~ry, 1942. The fate of two young soldiers who sought the vein in 1870.
Mott, Dorothy challis. "Western Horses on Parade in Phoenix Show." Arizona Highways,
March, 1942~ Review of previous Phoenix horse shows and forecast of one coming up.
Muench, JoYce~OckWOOd' "Wonderland of Rocks," Nature Magazine, March, 1942. De·
.
scription of Chiricahua National Monument.
New Mexican iner and Prospector. Monthly publication devoted to news of minen
and mining
New Mexico Pr, gress. Monthly publication giving news of New Mexico School for the
Deaf.
Niehaus, Gladys Thompson. "Dick Wick Hall and His Town Salome," Arizona Highways,
January,~
1 . History of the town and its founder.,
Pyle, Ernie. "
y Albuquerque," New Mexico, January, 1942. Why Ernie Pyle built a
home in Al uquerque.
' .
Ringle, Ruth. ", ubber from Westlern Weeds," Survey Graphic, February, 1942. The cuI·
tivation and methods of processing guayule.
Ruble, Besse Waynick. "Prehistoric Apartment House," The Family Circle, January, 1942.
Description ~of Bandelier National Monument.
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Sedillo, Mela.' "Art Without a Name,'''New Mexico School Review, January, 1942. Place
of crafts in New Mexican life.
Shaffer, Elizabeth. "Three R's for the Redman," New Mexico, February, 1942. Activities
and accomplishments of the government Indian schools in New Mexico.
Simpson, George Gaylord. "The Meek Inherit the Earth," Natural History, February, 1942.
Popular paleontology of New Mexic~.
'
Smith, Mrs. White Mountain. "Time Marches on in Pimeria," The Desert Magq.:.ine,
April, 1942. History of Pimas as read from a calendar stick.
South, Marshall: "Desert Refuge," The Desert Magazine, January, February, March,
April, 1942. Running account of author's experiences living on Ghost Mountain,
~~~

.

'

.

Stamm, Roy Allen.. "Mile High TenniS," New Mexico, March, 1942. Effect of altitude on
accuracy and stamina o~ tennis players.
<
Stemmer, Charles. "Along the Rio Verde," T~e Desert Magazine, February, 194~' Mostly
description.
.
'
Stewart, Tom (as told to Bob KeUeher). "Blazing Trail on the Pecos," New Mexico,
March, 1942. Experiences of a ranger on old Pecos River Forest Reserve.
Thompson, Albert W. "Insurrection at Taos," New Mexico, March, 1942. The 1847 rebellion as told by one who was there.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "Astaelakwa~ House of the Vanished," The Desert Magazine, .
April, 1942. Story of the Spanish conquest of an ancient Indian pueblo.
Vokes, H. E. "The Story of a Tree," Nattiial History, February, 1942. Background of petrified wood.
West, A. B. "Rubber from the Desert," Reclamation Era, March, 1942. Guayule-its production and use.
Wilcox; Inez H. "Country Town," New Mexico, February, 1942. Development of Dexter,
New Mexico.
,Woods, Betty. "The Drum Maker of Cochiti," The Desert Magazine, January; 1942. The
. story of Berina Cordero, the d. m. of C.
,
- - . "Mixed Gods,'~ New Mexico, March, 1942. History of and-life in Sandia Pueblo.
---. "N~w Mexico's 'Methuselah'," New Mexico, February, 1942. Brief account-of 116ye,ar-old Herman Perez of Deming.
.
TECHNICAL

Anonymous. "Corps of Engineers Concentrate on Airport Work," Western Construction'
News, January, 1942. Summaries of river and harbor, ftoodcontrol, and airport construction of army engineers in southwestern states during 1941 together with work
contemplated for the immediate future.
- - . "Highways for 1942; Programs for Western States," Western Construction News,
January, 1942.• Primary estimates of state highway programs for southwestern states.
Barr, George W. "Arizona Agriculture, 1942; Supplies, Prices, and Income," University of
~na, College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 178, Janu.
ary, 1942. Statistical data.
Booth, Alfred W. "The Portales region: a pump irrigation district in the Llano Estacado,"
. Economic qeography, January, 1942. Survey of water resources of the region and
their relation to the economics of crop production.
Burrows, Dan. "Albuquerque Builds," New Mexico, January, 1942. Figures on and reasons;
,
for recent growth of Albuquerque.
Bartlett, Katherine. "Notes upon the 'Routes of Espejo and Farfan to the Mines in the
16th Century," New Mexico Historical Review, January, 1942. Describes three alternative routes and sets forth reasons why one is probably the route followe<i by both
Espejo and Farfan.
,
•
Carroll, H. Bailey. "Texas County Histories," Southwestern His,torical Quarterly, January, 1942. Bibliography arranged by county. Continuation 4'om previous issue. To
be completed in April, 1942, issue.
Chapman, l;:homas G. and Butler, Bert S. "New Laboratories of Arizona School of Mip.es,"
Pan American Geologist, February, 1942. Description of the laboratories and their
relationship ~o mining in ~izona.
Chellson, H. C. "United States," Engineering and Mining Journal, February, 1942. Includes figures on 1940-41 gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc production for each of the
southwesterri states.
. \
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Davis, William B. "The Moles (genus Scalopus) of Texas." American Midland Naturalisl
March, 1942. Description, location, characteristics.
.
Edwards~ Everet~ E. and Rasmussen,, Wayne D. "A Bibliography on. the Agriculture of th
American Iktdian," U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Miscellaneous Publication No. 447
Washingtoq,1942. Many refevences to southwestern Indians.
Gerkin, Edna A~ "How the Navajos improve their Health," Childhood .Education, MarCh
1942. Desqibes development of government health education program among thl
Navajos.
Glaha, Ben D. "The People Who !Have Gone Away," Reclamation Era, March, 1942. Ac
count of thet Ho-ho-kam people of the'Salt River Valley, Arizona.
Grandstaff, James o. "Wool Characteristics in Relation to Navajo Weaving," U. S. Dept
of Agriculttfre, Technical Bulletin No. 790, Washington, 1942. A study to determin4
specific physical characteristicslof Navajo wool which make it particularly adapted t(
NavajO card!ing, spinning, and weaving methods.
.
Harrold, L. L. '~Floods in the Na'\tajo Country," Soil Conseroation, January, 1942. Caus4
of flash flooGls and their effect on crops.
Hill, John Eric.I"Notes on Mammals of Northwestern New Mexico," Journal of Mammol
ogy, February, 1942. Location and description of Colfax County mammals.
Hohmuth, H.
and Franklin, Earl R. "Sheep Migration in the Intermountain Region,'
U. S. Depahment of Agriculture, Circular No. 624, Washington, 1942. Thorougl
study of th~ sheep industry within the designated area.
Housewright, Rex and Wilson, Lester. "The Flaking Tool Burial at Butler Hole, Collir
County, Ttas,,, The Record, March,.. 1942. Description of burial with diagrams oj
tools found.
'
Jager, Eric H. " re-cretaceous topo,graphy of western, Edwards Plateau, Texas," BUlleti7l,
of America Association of Peltroleum Geologists, March, 1942. Geologic description
Johnston, Phill p. "The Battle at Canyon Padre from the Navajos' Point of View,'
Plateau, April, 1942. A re-telling of an historical episode.
Kirkland, Forre~t. "A series of non-pottery sites in Dallas County Texas," The Record,
February, 1942. Archaeological description.
Laguna, Frederi~a de. "The Bryn Mawr dig at Cinder Park Arizona. Plateau, April, 1942,
Archaeologifal description.
.
Lewis, Ralph S.' and Baker, Homer L. "Distribution of Motor-vehicle Registrations and
Tax Payments by Regions and Ropulation Groups," Public Roads, January, 1942. Sta·
tistics for SOIUthwest.
McDowell, Arthur J. "The Incidence of Cancer in Dallas and Fort Worth and Surrounding
Counties, 1~8," Public Health Reports, January 16, 1942. Complete statistical data
on cancer in: the area.
Mountin, Josep~ W. and Flook, Evelyn. "Tuberculosis control by state agencies," Public
Health Rep~rts, January 23, Ig42. Statistical data by states.
New Mexico H~storical Records Survey. Inventory of the County Archives of Mora
.
.
County. (No. 17.)
- - . Inventory of the County Archives of Grant County. (No. g.)
- - . Guide to ~he Public Vital Statistics Records in New Mexico. (March, 1942.)
New Mexico Sta~e College. "Results of 1941 experiment for control of potato insects at
, State College," N. M. State College, Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin,
938.
.
- - . Economic !News for New Mexico Farmers. (New Mexico State College, Extension
Service.) M1nthly publication giving news of production, prices, and markets.
Opler, Morris E~ard. "AdolescenlRites of the Jicarilla," El Palacio, February, 1942. Detail~d description of a complicated ritual.
Rael, Juan B. "!New Mexican Spanish Feasts," California Folklore Quarterly, January,
1942. Description of religious feasts in northern New Mexican villages.
Reid, Mary. "Fashions of the Repuqlic," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, January, 1942.
Clothing sty~ in the Texas R(jpublic.
"
Sabin, Owen O. '!' 'Spiral System'-at Gallup High School," Clearing House, February, 1942.
Reasons for ~nd results of experiments with one and one-half hour class periods.
Sayles, Edwin Booth and Antevs, EQlest. "The Cochise Culture," Medallion Papers, No..29'
Globe, Arizona, Gila Pueblo, 1942.
Southwestern LO'lre. Contains articles on southwestern archaeology.
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Tetreau,E. D. and Fuller. Varden. "Some Factors Associated with the School Achiev~ent
of Children in Migrant Families," Elementary School Journal, February. 1942. Part,
of a study conducted by Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station and Ariwna State _
Department of Education in cooperation with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and
W. P. A. Conclu,sions not very definite. "
r
Thompson, R. B. "Chick Raising in Oklahoma," Oklahoma, Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 254, January, i942. Fun and fortune with infant poultry.
- - . "House for Laying Hens." Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin,
No. 253, January. 1942. Detailed requirements for a good home for hens.
United States Department of Labor. "Building Permit Survey, 1939," v. 8. ~ountain
. Division Cities. U. S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Bulletin
No. 689. Washington,. 1942. Summary of figures on building construction for cities
of over 10,000 population in Arizona. Colorado, Montana, New Mexico, and Utah.
Van Petten, Donald R. "Arizona's Stand on the Santa F~ Compact and the Boulder Dam
Project Act,'~ New l\;1exico Historical Review, January, 1942. Well documented' account of the ArizOna~Californiacontroversy over water and' power rights on the Colorado River.
Winkler, E. W.. "Membership of the 1883'Convention of Texas." Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, January~ 1942. Roster of names taken from a pamphlet printed in New
Orleans.
Writer's Program, WPA. "Spanish-American Baptismal Customs," :El Palacio, Mar~h, 1942.
Folk. customs of San Miguel County, New Mexico.
---. "Spanish-American Wedding Customs," El Palacio, February. 1942'. Description of
marriage ceremonies and rituals bas~~ on a wedding in Union County. New Mexico.
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LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a TOGOS Los Paisan0s:
The late :spring season was highlighted by the very important fiv
day conference on "The War and Cultural Relations in the Rio Gran(
Valley," which was held at the University of New Mexico, April 2
May 1, under the sponsorship of the United States Department of AgJ
culture and the School of Inter-AlIlerican Affairs. Carl F. Taeusc'
Department 10f Agriculture, directed the program in cooperation wi1
Joaquin Ortega, director of the School of Inter-American Affail
Prominent speakers from New Mexico, Texas, and California took pa
in the timel~ and significarit discussions.
The fifthiannual Fine Arts Festival sponsored by the College of Fit
. Arts and thd School of Inter-American Affairs was held at the Univt:
sity April 151 to 18 under the general chairmanship of Mela Sedillo ar
Joaquin Ortega. One of the most interesting phases of this three-dj
event was th~ cohf~rence on folk art and literature under the directi(
of Dr. Dudl~y Wynn. Among those who contributed to its success we:
M;ITtfn Vigi~ of Tesuque Pueblo, Jose Toledo of Jemez, Pop Chalee
Taos, Fray ..j\ngelico Chavez of Pena Blanca, Elizabeth De~uff, Mel
.gerita Dietr~c~, Marie Sena, Nina Otero Warren, and Elizabeth Fi«:
'"lein. Dr. G~orge St. Clair) one-act play, El Par de Zapatos, which h
been presented several times in English, was given in lively Spanish
the Festival. Marie Wallis directed it. All of the Festival art exhibil
programs, aqd conferences .emphasized the theme of the arts. and Lat
American irlterrelations. Miss Erna Fer.gusson, who has just retumc
from several months' intensive study of South American countric
stressed t~e I~oint ~n her talk at one of the ~esti:al conferences
New ~exlc~ IS an Ideal lamoratory for the cultIvatIon of the true spn
of Pan Americanism, and that results may be achieved by a techniql
of daily living which will help toward a crystallization of an enduriJ
structure.
The premiere of the folk opera A Tree on the Plains which toe
I

t?

!
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place in Spartt!nsburg, S. C., recently was especially significant because
Paul Horgan of Roswell, New Mexico, wrote the libretto of the opera.
Those who listened to the broadcast of the opening scene (and many
in Albuquerque did) were appreciatively aware of the fact that the
music, mood, background, and theme indicate a vitality which may
cause a breaking away from the traditional operatic pattern.... Agnes
Morley Cleaveland, author of No Life for p, Lady, has spent a' busy
spring at Da,til, New Mexico, working on the manuscript of a second
book which will revolve around the life of her brother, Ray
Morley.
.
During a recent. one-day holiday' in Albuquerqlle, Mrs. Cleaveland
reminisced about her Stanford classmate, Homer Lea, vividly recalling
his attacks on the "existing complacency" of his generation, later brilliantly summed up in his book The Valor of Ignorance-a book everybody should read."
Spring publications which have attracted attention locally include
Never Come Morning, by Nelson Algren, published by Harper and
Brothers.' "Mr. Algren attracted attention "in 1933 with a shorJ story
~hich he wrote in an abandonea- filling station ()n the banks of the
Rio Hondo, where he had paused briefly in his migratory job-hunting.
Since that time he has had a number of stories ~published, one of which
was selected for publication in an O. Henry memorial volume. .
The Renegade; a Dutton publication, is of special inte~est bec~use its
author, L. Foreman, has many friends .here.. Mr. Foreman is also the
author of that popular book, L)on Desperado. ... Bennet Foster, prolific writer of westerns, has a new book out called The Maverick which
many people here are enjoying. . .. A true story of a real cowboy is
promised to ~ll readers of L01Jghorn Cowboy, byJames H. Cook and
Howard R. D'riggs.... Sun Chief, 3;n autobiography of a Hopi Indian,
edited by Leo W. Simmons, is the story of an Indian chief who was
caught on the crossroads of modern1life.... Mrs. Elizabeth DeHuff of
Santa Fe,has ~ust received word of the acceptance of a manuscript on
.which she has "worked for' some years. The forthcoming book will be
called Say the ·Bells of Old Missions, and it will be published by
B. Herder and Company o~ St. Louis.... One of the most important
books released by the University 'Press this spring is a Quivira Society
publication, ,edited by George P. Hammond, arid entitled Three New
Mexico Chronicles. The handsome volume contains the report which
Don Pedro Bautista Pino made to the Court of Spain in 1812, and for
this reason it is dedicated to Concha Ortiz y Pino, University of New
I

,
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Mexico stu~ent and a diliect descendant' of Don Pedro. Also ju:
released by the University Press are vols. VIII and IX of the Coronad
Historical Series, parts I and II of Revolt of the Pueblo Indians of Ne:
Mexico and I Otermin's Attempted Reconquest, I68o-I682, translate
from the origin~l documents by Charmion Clair Shelby, with introdu
tion and anq.ot~Jions by Charles Wilson Hackett, of the University (
Texas. Ti~l~ and unusual is another book to be released soon 1:
the University Press-To His Refugee Son, the letters of Harry Arthl:
Dade, of Kew, Surrey, England, to his eight-year-old refugee soJ;l, Joh
Dade, of Sa~ta Fe. Telling of bombings, food,. civilian activities, an
conditions hi England, witth timely and pertinent allusions to Russi
and Japan, tpe book is chaifmingly illustrated with original humorol
cartoons by IDade Senior, who is an accomplished cartoonist as well as
well-known If.nglish mycologist.... Willis Jacobs, of the English depar
ment of the pniversity of JloIew ~exico, has an article on "The AngI•
.Saxon Trad~t~on" in a recent issue of American Notes and Querie
Fray An&elico Chavez, poet, wrote the following letter recently t
the editor of !the Santa Fe ~ew Mexican which I have permission to pa:
on to those paisanos who might not have seen it.
Editor New f\fexican,
Sir:
.
Orchids to Calla Hay for ner sturdy appraisal of O'Kane Foster
book, an insult to my people and to American democracy. This js
free country lin which all enjoy freedom of movement and of speech,
know; but that one should !flaunt his Aryan (call it "white"") superio:
ity in a boo~ at th'e expetise of a hospitable and less vocative peopl
among whonjl he brazenly presumes to live, makes me wonder if the!
is a law against such nastincess.
.
Libel? B\Ut this is more than libel! There is no name for a thin
so un-Christian and un-American. Therefore, I cannot think of an
appropriate temedy.
What comes to my mind in my present heat of heart an9- mind is
figurative riqe over a log for Mr. ~oster administered by outstandin
true New Mexicans, true Americans both "Anglos" and "Mexicans"'figurative 10& out of this sinister country which is "too big" for him ;:
he admits, a'Yay from a "washed up" and "unwashed" people who arc
in truth, also too big for him and his ilk.
.
But then, this is a free country....

-

FRAY ANGELICO eHAVEZ.

Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA
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CON TRI B U TORS
entley was born in Lancashire, England, was educated at Bolton School,
at Oxford, and a Yale, and now teaches in the University of California at Los Angeles. His
doctoral disserta ion, out of which, his article in this issue grew, won the John Addison
Foster prize at ale. He is now preparing for publication a book, A Century of HeroWorsliip, which treats of 'earlyle, Nietzsche, Wagner, Stefan George, Spengler, Lawrence,
and (for contras) G. B. Shaw.
I

,

Thomas Mc rath is the author of two poems and a story in this issue. Poems by him
have appeared i numerous magazines.
Dane Farns orth Smith teaches English in the University of New Mexico. He has
frequently revie ed books for the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW.
James Fult n Zimmerman, p!l"esident of the University of New Mexico, recently
returned from ashington, where pe served with the Board of Economic Warfare. International relation has long been his major field of study.
. Corporal Rikhard Lake, Army, Air Corps, formerly of Albuquerque Alr Base, is now
stationed in Sou~hern California. ,jHe has contributed a story and several poems to the
QUARTERLY RE

w.

~

.

Joaquin Ort ga, formerly of tie UniverSity of Wisconsin, now director of the School
of Inter-Americ Affairs, Universi~y of New Mexico, was in charge of the recent School for
the Rio Grande alley. Profes~or Ortega has been a frequent contributor to this magazine.
..~

f

I

f Alff~o Ortiz-Vargas is fully discussed in Dr. Ortega's article of intromMan Poet in New Mexico:' The translator of one of Ortiz-Vargas'
poems, Quincy uy Burris, is professor of English at Highlands UniveJSity, where he is a
colleague of srijrtiz-vargas.
Edwin Honi ,of Washington, D. C., was the author of an article, "The Poetry ,pf Federico Garda Lor a," which appeared in this magazine recently. Now he contributes a translation of four ems by the best-known Spanish poet of our era.
.
Spud JOhn~n lives in Taos, New Mexico. His "On and On" is a regular feature of
this magazine.
Lyle Saurid rs is a research assistant in the School of Inter-American Affairs, special,
izing in 1;>iblio phy.·
There are f«twer individual's names but more poems in the poetry section of this issue
than formerly. Yvor Winters teaches at Stanford University; his third book of criticism is
announced as forthcoming from the Colt Press. Byron Herbert Reece, of Blairsville, Georgia,
will have a colI ction in Three Lyric Poets, to be published in June. Thomas McGrath,
New York Cit William Peterson, Glendale, California; and James Franklin Lewis,
Batesville, Arka sas, will have collections in a book to be pUblished soon. J. Patrick Byrne
lives in Ireland. Rosamund Dargan Thomson, born in Cannes, France, is the wife of S.
Harrison Thom n of the University of Colorado. Lincoln Fitzell is the author of In Plato's
. Garden and Mo ning Rise and O~her Poems. The poem here included by Norman Macleod will be the itle poem of his new book of verse. Joseph Leonard Grucci translated ~me
work of Pablo eruda of Chile for the book Three Shanish
American Poets.
l'$I

Of the,!evi wers, most are teachers in the University of New Mexico: W. D. Jacobs,
Katherine Simo s, Alan Swallow, Dudley Wynn, English department; H. G. Alexander,
philosophy; Ro ert M. Duncan, modem languages; W. W. Hill, anthropology; Charles E.
Hutchinson, soc ology; Mela Sedillo, fine arts; Dorothy Woodward, history. H. G. Merriam
is chairman of e DivisioI't -of -!he Humanities at Montana State University and was formerly the edit r of Frontier and Midland. Charles Neider, a frequent contributor of
reviews to the ~ew Republic, is OD the staff of the New Yorker. Lt. Albert C. F. Westphal,
U. S. N. R., is an instructor in history, College of the City of New York, and a frequent
contributor to RaCi/ic Affairs and other journals.
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'Eric Russell. Bentley
. Sayings:of D. H. ~awrence:
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'Let us submit to the knowlt;dge that there are aristocrats and plebeians born.
not made. ',' . Some amongst us are born tit to gove:rn and some are born only to
be governed. ' .
.
The sight of a true lord, a noble, a na.ture-hero, puts the sun into the hea.rt of
the ordinary m~m.
,'"
.'
.
The hero is obsolete imq the leader of men is -a backnumber... /The leadercum-follower relationship is a bore. And tJ1e new relationship will be some sort
of, tenderness, sensitive, between men and men and men and women, and not the
-one up one 'down, lead on I follow, ich dien sortof business.
I can never see how my fellow man should 'make-me kill another man. . . . I
do esteem the individual above everything else.
~

e

~

,

I

'

o! D. H ..L~wrence'rthought have be~n ei~her scornful or
soulful. Some early evaluators of Lawrence s "message" were so
blind with zeal that they did not trouble to-think out social implications
at all. Other critics have been content 'to~,show that Lawrence was a
fascist, on the assu~ption that this discovery disposed of hifi( once for
all. Others thought the merit or the modernity of Lawrence's work sufficient proof that he was not ~ fascist. But" in truth, Lawrence's. thought
is sufficiently clear in 1942 and, if it is often illiberal, readers .of today
will not be so'surprised at 'the fact as ~ere the reviewer~ of the 'twenties.
Sinc~ the Christian religion ceased to be accepted automatically by J
men of imagination, many myths have been devised." The Four Zoas
. was Bla'ke's attempt to interpret/$.e cr~ation .of man in the light of his
own aw~reness/ lin the twentieth century the two greatest mythopoeic
geniuses have been W. B. Yeats and D. H. Lawrence. (T. S. Eliot and
James Joyce have employe'd old imyths rather'than created new ones.)'
The myth that is set forth in Pantasia of the Unconscious is a pure
RITICS

.

I
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..
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emanation 0 Heroic VitaHsm.1 This myth is the core of Lawrence's
teaching.
Like Carlyle and Nietzsche, Lawrence was born into a vqy religious
home where the mother ruled. Like Carlyle and Nietzsche he was taken
out of the warm bath of his early evangelicalisll.l and plunged into the.
rational and scientific skepticism of his time. What the eighteenth cen- ,
· tury was to Carlyle, the nineteenth was to Lawrence. Carlyle's life was
a battle against the eighteenth century, Lawrence's against theJhe nineteenth. Carlrle had his roots lin the eighteenth century (b. "i195) 1was
more widely I read in that period that in any other, was early "em~nci
pated" by Gibbon and Hume, and lived to hate them for their p~ins.
Lawrence had his roots in the nineteenth century (b. 1885), was more
widely read in that period than in any other, was converted to the attitudes of Huxley and Haec~el, and later revolted against these attitudes.
Science rendered a wholly ~egative service to Carlyle and Lawrence. It
stripped them of their Chliistianity and left them, as far as religion is
concerned, a tabula rasa. Carlyle ended with a religion of his own that
was neither Christian nor eighteenth-century. Lawrence ended with a
religion of his own that was neither Christian nor Victorian.
It was Lawrence's friend E. T., the Miriam of Sons and Lovers) who
told us, in her charming D. H. 'Lawrence: A Personal Record) about
Lawrence's period of scientific skepticism. It was she too who revealed
the fact that ~he greater part of Lawrence's formative reading was in the
literature of the nineteenth century. E. T. mentions close upon fifty
nineteenth-century writers whom Lawrence read in late adolescence.
The only others mentioned are (not insignficantly) Swift and Blake.
E. T. mentions Bacon only to add that Lawrence preferred Charles
· Lamb. Carlyle is mentioned, though no mor~ conspicuously than many
· others. Lawrence -read Nietzsche but somewhat furtively and without
encoraging E. T. to read him. Nietzsche is mentioned by Lawrence
some half a dozen times, but these allusions are never very significant.
For the most part Lawrence co,:ered up his traces.
The dichotomy of religion and politics, the eternal and the temporal, the metaphysical and the historical, must be at the· back of any
1 A term used in the work of which this essay is a portion to cover the faith of Thomas
Carlyle, Friedrich Nietzsche, and Stefan George. The Heroic Vitalist thinks in terms not of
good and bad but of high and low, courageous and cowardly-the ethics of Launcelot rather
than Galahad. Attacking democracy for its vulgarity, and hoping for aristocracy in a postindustrial world, he formulates a new religion of which the pivotal concepts are Heroism
and Life.
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study.6f Heroic Vitalism.. In .Lawren~e the dichotomy is clarified inJo
that of Love and Power. All. hIs, endeavors, p~rsonal and l~terary, are
attempts to know more fqlly the meaning of these, two words.' On
LaWJence's investigation of Love'there has always beell a spate of comment. His life ~nd his works have been the subject 9f chit:.chat, scandal,
and psychoanalysis. The focus is chi~fly on love in Sons and Lovers,
WomeU inLove,',and Lady Chatterl~y'Si Lover, which'are.of all Lawren~e's works the most widely read. But in Kan~~roo, The Plumed Serpent, Reflectio.n.s on the iJeath of a Porcupine, rSYChoa. nalysis and
Unconscious, Fantasia of Jhe Unconscious, Apocalypse, in many of . e
letters and in many of the, essays of Phoenix, it is the relati<?n petwee
Love and Power that Lawrence examines.
Lawrence· has told u~ that "this pseudo-philosophy of mine . . . is
deduced from the novels and poems, not the reverse.." Let us, therefore,
look for a moment at one of Lawrence's novels pn power, The Plumed
Serp'!nt. This book Lawrence meant to be his greatest and he insisted
that he agreed with th'e opinions of th~ chiet hero, Don Ramqn, who
represents the marriage of love and power.
.'
The book tells of a .British emancipee, Kate, through whose eyes
most of the story is viewed. She' goes to Mexico and finds in progress a
rel~gious and social movement 'for national regeneration. The~ leaders
of the movement are Don Gipriano, an Indian soldier, and Don RaIJ?0n,
whose wife, Dona Carlota, symbolizes Christianity. ~he sexual problem, which also depends on the ba~ance ~f love and· power~ is solved
when Kate learns to forego her fem.nist independence and submit to a
Servitu4-e th~t is perfect freedom as.wife of Don Cipriano. Kate's fin~l
view of marriage is Milton's: "He for God only, she for GOd in him."
If we ~ead: "He for-God only, they fOJ; God"in him," where they are
the people, we have Lawrence's account of the telation of the masses to
the hero and of the hero to "God," the life-force, the cosmos. Don.
Ramon is the model here. After the death of Dona Carlota,he solves
the sexual.problem by marryjng Teresa, a simple girl, who fin~ ~er /
fulfillment in her husband and learns not to ask questions; .this solution
has ~ wider application. The n~tionalist movement offers the people
new religion whose ~mblem is not the cross but the's~rpent and the
r eagle. This·/ Mexican emblem, of course, is the emblem also' of
Nietzsche's Zarath,ustra-theserpent and the eagle, wisdom and 'pride,
not co~joined in enmity, the serpent in the ~agle's;c~aws.,but embracing
j ' . o,
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in happy union. Don Ramon communes with the sun':-another
Nietzschean touch.
The new vitalistic religion which preaches that life is cruel and holy
is opposed by Dona Carlota, whose Christ~anity had removed from life
the holiness and the cruelty. Dona Carlota attends a service of the
religion of QUjetzalcoatl (equals bird-serpent. The dragon is a combina. tion ,of the' bird and the serpent, a primordial version of Zarathustra's
emblem.). In~'h er efforts to protest, she has convulsions and dies. It is
thus that Don Ramon break~ free of Christianity and marries an Heroic
Vitalist. The lumed Serpe~t ends with the personal and social success
of all the mai+ characters.
,'
It is Law,ence's worst rlovel, a grotesque mixture, as Mr. Hugh
Kingsmill suggests, of Rider Haggard's She and Also Sprach Zarathustra.
The type of b~dness that is most relevant here is the use of sy~bolism.
It is too ponderous and voulu. The cult of Quetzalcoatl is unconvincing
hOcus-pocus. The regular symbols of Heroic Vitalism are of course frequent. "I wish the Teutonic world would once more think in terms of
Thor and Wotan and the tree Igdrasil," says Don Ramon. Nietzsche's
Dionysos appqars ~s Pan, "tme God-demon Pan, who can never perish,
but ever retu~ns upon mankind from the shadows."
Since Cariyle, Heroic Vitalism has involved an enthusiasm for
human flesh apd blood. Carlyle wondered what the members of parliament would ok like without clothes. Lawrence takes up the challenge
and Cipriano I shouts to his soldiers: "I am a man naked inside of my
clothes as yo~ are." Lawrence has not Carlyle's sense of feature and
physiognomy.! He imparts a sense of the physical presence and potency
of a man witbout giving a description of his face. In The Plumed Serpent~ Lawren~e's physical awareness is at its most intense. The word
naked occurs hundreds of times. An arm cannot be bare without Lawrence's callin~ attention to ~ "naked arm," A man cannot be clothed
without LaWIjence's mentioning that he is "naked under his clothes."
Carlyle took '1P the cry of Novalis that the body is holy, and Lawrence is
obsessed withl the thought. He looks through the eyes of Kate, as in
Lady Chatter~ey' s Lover he looks through the eyes of Connie, in order
.that he may describe male beauty the more passionately. Only Alfred
Baeumler's h~moerotics can rival Lawrence's love of the manly male.
Don Ram~n might have come out of Byron or even P. C. Wren.,
Lawrence's islthe Heroic Viitalism-is it not the most widely disseminated bran,d?-( boys' adventure stories and of Hollywood. Onerecalls
I

Ii
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many such sentences as: "Don Ramon ,~as flashing his knowing Spanish
eyes and a little sardonic smile 'lurked under his moustache.': Sometimes, there is a sadi.stic touch. "The -soft, cream-brow skin of his back,
of a smooth, pure sensu,fl,lity, made her shudder'. The broad, square;
rather h~gh shoulders with neck and h~ad rising 'steep~ prQudly.' The
full-fie,shed, deep-chested, rich' body' of 'the mOan ma,de' he~, feel dizzy.
~n spite of herself, she cO,?ld not help imagining a knife stuck between .
those,pure, male shoulders. Hi~ nakedness'was so aloof.'"
Ramon's political philQsophy is, not new. " 'There, is no such thing
as liberty,~ she heard the quiet, deep, dangerous voice of Don Ramon
repeating. 'T~ere is . no
thing as liberty .... You on~y change one
, such
sort of domination for another.,
All we can do is to choose our master.' "
,
Ramon explains that a man-is led by an appetite, ap ideal, or by an
inspiration. . The categories ar~ Lawrenti~n.\. Among the men of
appetite are the egotists, among whom he numBers Alexander, Napoleon, Caesar, Sardanapalus, and ,Saul. Shelley and Woodrow Wil~on
ar.e men with an ideal. t'Has President Wilson, or. Karl Mar~,' or
Bernard Snaw' ever, felt one hot blood-pulse of 'love for the workingman, the half-conscious, deluded~ working man? Never.") Who are
the men of inspiration? Lawrence offers Don Ramon. All these ideas
are so far in the tradition of HerojcVitalism that.it is absurd t~ dismiss
them as mere whimsies.
Lawrence pretends to' accept a destiny ,without repining, yet infact he is forever complaining of his lot, as was Nietzsche. Lawrence
someti~es seems to admire nature more uncompromisingly than he
admires men. He finds, animals more agreeable than p~ople-' (Cf.
Nie~fschb and Wagner's Siegfried). He derives much of his pungency
from a ~rtain immoralism jenseits von Gut und Bose, yet he is himself
persistently didactic. He was born poor but rose to the heights of
,Bloomsbury, where he was not at hOI1le~ He loved to play the part of
;,~", the fish out of water, unzeitgemass. He planned Ut<?piC;in settlements
in Florida and N~w Mexico; they were to be stockedp like Nietzsche~s
projected Swiss chateau, with a select party his)friends and disciples.
Everyo~e noticed the analogy between his farewell party in London
..-(1923) : and the Last Supper. ,
.
I
"
The detailed ~imilarities of Lawrence to his predeqessors "are innumerable. What Lady Ashburton was to Carlyle,' Lady O~toline
Morell was ~iQ Lawrence: his combination of an il,! temper and a 8Oft-'-- - .
heart suited patroness bec~use it argued genius. Like Carlyle and
I
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Nietzsche, Lawrence was always a spectator of the human problem-pIa)
slightly je10us (but more enamored) of real leaders. As Carlyle
critics ~av found him p(j)~i~ically ambi~ious, so Middleton Murry hel
found In I1awrence CapaCCltleS for leadIng men. Lawrence wrote: "
would like im [the comRlon man] to give me back the responsibilit
for general affairs." An American ~ascist, Mr. Stebelton H. Nulle
considers L wrence an unfulfilled Hitler, the hero aS,politician, "dark
brooding, . ward-Iooking~ both of them, with the same capacity fo
attracting l<j>yalty and the same disdain for intellectuals and aesthetes.'
Perhaps LaE· ence had h<v>ed to enter politics under the patronage 0
Asquith, w ose wife he c'ultivated, even as Carlyle had hoped to be
patronized y Sir Robert Peel. La'YTence's political vi~ws (to cite hi:
most forthrIght statements) are: that authority and obedience are th(
basis; that everyone is either a born aristocrat or. a born democrat, Ci
master or a ~lave; that the present aristocracy has something to be said
for it, but tHat aristocracy is not necessarily hereditary; that regionalism
is preferabl~ to internation~lism;2 that it is foolish to try-to abolish
sufferingS and that therefore the hero must rule (in Carlylean phrase)
"as he can" 4 that history is cyclical, consisting of alternating periods
of peace wh·ch palls and of war which releases pent-up energies' and,
finally, that the unity which good Europeans desire will only be
achieved wh n Europe uniites round a single figure, a hero responsible
only to "God," a hero who can lead a great war as well as administer
a wide peacel5 But the Heroic Vitalist has a final card t? play. Ignorant
of economic~ (only Carlyle among the Heroic Vitalists even toyed with
the subject) be makes a merit of his ignorance by niaking ~Money; along
with Christi~nity, the grealt foe. His enemies, in psychological terms,
fre appetites and ideals. The corresponding material enemies are
.. ~ and tpechurches. Heroic Vitalism is' anti-bourgeois and there£or~ against I\:apitalism. It is anti-proletarian and therefore against
Ch~istianity.
~awrence maintained with Stefan George that a new aristQ(:;racy
was needed ~ combat the ~ommercial spirit and to inaugurate a new
age. The w lole effort of Heroic Vitalists is towards excellence in an
I

Sea and Sa¥inia (London: Heinemann, Ltd., 1934), pp. 134 fI.
Cro~J" in Reflections on Jhe Death of a Porcupine (Philadelphia: The Centaur Press. 1925) ~_pp. 43 fI.
4 The Plume~ Serpent (London: Seeker, 1932). p. 439.
'
5 Movements ]!n European History. Written by D. H. L. under the pseudonym of Lawrence H. Davidsor' (Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1922) • p. 306.
2

s "The
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age of mediocrity, .'clignity in an age of vulgarity, courage in an age of
fear or complacency, honor. in an age of chicanery. Lawrence's desire
for aristocracy was,no mere wish ~or a ruling caste. It was a desire for a
renewal of me;tnhood and of ·vitality. LaWrence came to regard as misguided the rteed which he had felt, for absolute friendship with his
peers. It }Vas a legacy of the era of universal lienevolence, the '.'man of
feeling," and the tpyth of perfectibility. In the new age, 'all equalitar- ianism .must go. The p~ce of friendship will be taken by lordship,
even as the place of cash-~exus will be taken by mastership and servantship. "Lordship" means the relation between men which was
encouraged by Carlyle. 'Lawrence defines it as "'the other mys~ic relationship b'etween' men~ which democracy and equality try to deny and
obliterate. Not any arbitrary caste or birth aristocracy. But the mystic
recognition of difference an~ innate priority~ the joy of obedience and
the sacred responsib~lity of authority." A whole view of life is implied
in these opinions and I shall try to outline it.
_
Heroic. Vitalists have-;,tended, since Carlyle, to regarn history in
terms of spiritual epochs and cycles. They ,have 'never shrunk from
large· generalizations about these cy~les, although they are not always
clear about the motive-forces~of history. They are unwilling 10 grant,
much efficacy to everyday cause and effect. They hate mechanical
determinism. Heroic- Vitalism is a protest against the machine, and
therefore Heroic Yitalists subs,titute a Higher Causality such as fate or
destiny, or~ they assert' free will through' the living power of the h~ro.
The taproot of their sociology is the concept Power, which they interpret broadly.
"There is physical strength," says Lawrence, "like
.
,
Samson'-s. There. is racial' power, like David's,. or Mohamet's. There
is mental power, like that of Socrates, and ethical power, like that of
Moses, and spiritual power, _lik~ Jesus' or Buddha's, and mech~nical
'power: like that of Stephenson, or 'military power, like Napoleon's, or
political power, like Pitt's." Lawrence ~ays that destructive ~er is
also-valid~ if it is the. old divine power and not the new paSSionless
power. The' power of Napoleon ~ndGeorge Washington was right.
So was Attila's,. for "he was the sc~urge of God; not the scourge of the
Le~gue of,.Nations, hire~ and paid in cash." As for L~oyd George,
Wil~J1, and Lenin, "they never had the right smell."
Blessed are the powerful, says. Lawrence, for this world is the great.,est kingdom ~d it is theirs.
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"The reign of love is passing, and the reign of, power is coming
agaIn.
"The day! of popular democracy is nearly done.. Already we an:
entering the'twilight, towards the night that is at hand.
cc • • • If you' want a dictator, whether it is Lenin, or Mussolini, 01
Primo de RiVIera, ask, not whether he can set money in circulation, but
if he can set life in motion ,by dictating to his people."
Lawrence~s view of history is expounded in Twilight in Italy. Hi~
conclusions ate often contra~y to those of NietZsche and Stefan George,
and more akin ~o Carlyle'sl The Middle Ages were healthy because:
of the tensidn set up between man's animal nature and Christian
spirituality, the lion and the ~nicorn. The Renaissance was,unhealth}l
because spiri ual and mental powers exceeded the Dionysian. The:
mod~rn epoc
(here Lawtence comes close to Nietzsche) has tried
to annihilate the ego and its ,legitimate self-regard in an orgy of sym·
pathy, emanc pation, and insurrection. "When they beheaded Charles
the First, thel King by Divine Right, they destroyed symbolically for
ever the sup~emacy of the Me.... " This method of picking out a
single figure r.nd a scene to enforce a view of life is characteristic of
the "metapoHtical" historian. Carlyle exhibits Luther at Worms, and
Spengler sho~s Jesus before Pilate.
Christianity, according to LaWrence, has been the greatest thing in
the world so Ifar. But history (as for all Heroic Vitalists) is organic.
The Hower ~looms and fades, and so does Christianity. Or, to use
Lawrence's fajvourite symbol (Carlyle had used it in Sartor Resartus) ,
the phoenix q.ies but a new one arises from the ashes. Heroic Vitalists:
and LawrencJ among them, wish to assist at the birth of a new phoenix.
Lawrence's c itici~m of Christianity is su?stantially that of Nietzsche.
There are tw Christianities. The first is that of Jesus, and its ethicjs
to render go d for evil and to submit to the aggressor's violence. The
second, accor ing to Nietzsooe, is that of Paul, and its motive is resentment and prfde. This second kind of Christi3:nity D. H. Lawrence
attributes n01 to Paul but to John of the Apocalyp~.
The two little books on the unconscious provide myths Jor the
new order. ~here is a myth of creation, involving a whole cosmology,
and, more es cially, there is a physiological myth of man. These myths
are necessary ecause, as Cadyle knew, science and industry have taken
the kernel oUjt of the universe and .Christianity,stands helpless by. It
-is absurd to sCilY that the sun is gas. It is absurd to regard men biologiI
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cally. These
ns. forget Life. Where Carlyle
Bentham and vindica~es the soul, Lawrence attacks Freud and vindicates the unconscious.!'
'
. .
I
.
The basis of the whGle myth is the, idea of polarized duality. Heroic
Vitalists have always replaced the uniformities of liberalism with conflicting opposites, and Lawrence r~-iterates their doctrine. "The Inand the
finite," he says, "is twofold, \he Father and the Son, the Dark
Light, the Sen'ses and the Mind~ the Soul and the Spirit, the self arid
the not-self, the 'Eagle and the Dove, the Tiger and the Lamb." This
'duality, which Carlyle and Nietzsche make much of, springs from
despair of" finding oneness in love. The complete identity for which
lovers strive is only attained in the womb and at t~ breast. Lawrenee's
love-poetry indicates a tremendous yearning for love through the
philosophy of courage which is Heroic Vitalism.
The body,' according. to Lawrence's thepsophical myth, original
only in the interpretation which' he puts upon it, has four primary
centers of conscious~ess in polarized relationship. Two are located in
the thorax, two in the abdomen: the p~int of this is that the brain or
mind is not primary. The electrical circuits which constitute JUfe are
not all completed within the individual. There "are three groups of
circuits: those which run between oile center and another with·in the
individual; those which run between individuals; and those which
run between an individual and the nonhuman ·cosmos. The hero is a.
necessity because most people lack the third kind of circuit, that which runs between man and the cosmos. _The hero 'is the man who is most
fully ali,ve because he possesses all three groups of circuity. He is
necessary because other pe9ple do not. Carlyle said, that while the
law of matter ansi man is il!-exorable, every man may -be in his degree
heroic. The act of worshiping a master puts a man in vital rapport
with the heart of the cosmos. "Give homage and allegiance to a hero,"
says Lawrence, "and you become yourself h~roic, it is the law of men."
So much for the ne~d of heroes at all times~ The need i& especially
acute today because of a steady decline in human'vitality and impulse.
Though many little serpents sting us, the great divine dragon of
vitality is inert. Lindbergh and Dempsey, says Lawrence, are lifted for
a while to a certain level of heroism. "But on the higher planes, there
is no glimpse or gieam of the great dragon~': A new phoenix-hour is
awaited.
T~e leader will bring in the Great Year. In this age there will be
.
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no newspaperS because the people will not be taught to read and write.
There will bel no feminism, for women will descend from the garret
of intellect to Ithe warm cellar of phallic consciousness. Children Will
not be taught ~bout sex, and when they ask: Why is grass green? father
will reply: Be~ause it is. No one will allow science to limit his horizon.
Let a man be ieve not that the sun creates human life but that the
sun was origi ally a piece o~ primordial animal and is even now kept
alive by humaln life. Here ajre a few selections from Lawrence's blueprint for the meroic Age: .
All sch ols will shortly be converted either into public workshops or in 0 gymnasia.... Active training in primitive modes
of fighting d gymnastics will be compulsory for all boys over
ten years 0 age.
.
.The grdat mass of humanity should never learn to read and
wnte-nevdr.
First ana foremost es~blish a rule over them, a proud, harsh,
manly rule.
.
There alre wars in the future, great wars, which not machines
will finally decide, but the free indomItable life spirit. ·No more
wars under the banners of the ide~l, or in the spirit of sacrifi(:e,
but wars in the strength of individual man.
e

I

Is it beside the point to recall that the advocate of the permanence
of marriage ran away with the mother of three children, that the advocateof harsh rule was goaded to futy because the state interfered with
him to the extent of stripping him for a medical examination, that the
advocate ~f fi~hting gladly evaded military service in the only war
for whJch he ~as eligible, that the advocate of gymnasia was himself a
self-consCious weakli~g? The subjective element in the Heroic Vitalist
has been important in three"ways. First, Heroic Vitalism has been a
, projection 'of hlis own sense of vitality and superiority. Second, Heroic
, Vitalists have made an implied exception of themselves when advocating harsh and iimmediate action. Third, they have all retained the
right of man in perpetual ?pposition to oppose in any and every
way without regard to consistency. Niet~sche's attacks on the state; for
instance, he cobtradicts elsewhere, and the, chief interest of Lawrence's
disclaimers of political intentions and of Stefan George's aloofness is
that they prove the literary. Heroic Vitalist's bark to be worse than
his bite. He is not really in favor of the violence he appears to countenance. But this is to say that 'there is an element of irresponsibility in
I

I
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Heroic Vitalists; Many people protest against utopian liberalism and
are later shocked at the result of their own protests. If you have talked
like a man in perpetual opposition, it is embarrassing to find yourself
in office. Hence Stefan George's embarrassment at the Nazi victory of
193i Death spared ~awrence a similar shock. It was better that his
political disciples restricted their activities to folk-dancing.
The ambivalence. of Lawrence's character, his tenderness offset by
violence of temper, is paralleled in Carlyle and Nietzsche and is equivalent on the psychological/plane to the mixture Q!.mysticism and militarism that cl)aracterizfTs Heroic Vitalists.' Because Lawrence was more)
religious and less violent than some o.thers, charity is more conspicuous
in his social philosophy. In the essay on Whitman called "Democracy"
he longs for the abolition of politics because the pro)bleIIl of love and' .
life cannot be faced until the problem of food is disposed of. Heroic
Vitalism' is an attempt to g~tbeyond politics With its parties, its eco+
nomics, and its b~siness men.
j.
Lawrence's .hunger for immortality was as strong as Carlyle's or
Nietzsche's, and like them he was haunted by' Jesus of ~azareth.
Apocalypse) his last/work, exactly parallels Nietzche's last work, Antichrist. Both books are a sharp assault on Christianity. The crilicisms
are substantially the same, and so is the animus. Yet, much as they hated
Jesus' indifference to power, N iet~sche and Lawrence were never fully
convinced' of the untruth of Cliristianity. Suppose the rich young
ruler, when told to give his wealth to the poor, had given it to Jesus,
suggests Lawrence, looking elsewhere for the merger-iIpmortality
which the half-hearted H"eroic Vitalist requires. bawrence embarked
on the sa~e quest for a new imn;:lOrtality as h~ve Carlyle and Nietzsche
and, subsequently, Robinson Jeffers, J. '-\T•. Dunne, P. D. Ouspensky,
Gerald Heard, and J. B. Priesiley~
In the vplume of poems entitled Look! We Have Come Through}
the. idea of Resurrection was used to support Lawrence's' faith in the
renewal of the phoenix-life of mankind. There is a Selbstodtung followed. by new life as in Sartor Resartus and A Iso Sprach Zarathustra.
Historic Vitalism attract~ the twice.,born. But' there is a further point
to Lawrence's two essays entitled "The .Risen, Lord" and "Resurrection" and to the story, "The ~an Who Died," in which, ,following .
George Moore and Frank· Harris, Lawrence has the crucified' Jesus
nursed back to health to live a new life according to the ethics of the
modern writer.
.
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The Heroi~ Vitalists have the courage of their historical imagination, the courage to abandon morals and metaphysics, the courage,
they insist, tID accept life. So far their view is consistently in terms of
time. But in their historicism they strained so hard at the leash of
time that it snapped, and, if we are to believe what they_say, they found
~ themselves in a preternatural timeless world. Inste.ad of repudiating
this world of eternity, as would have befitted them, they drew from
it energies with which theyj attacked those philosophies which asserted
the importance of the eternal. They betrayed their own experience.
They found tn their mystical experience not an argum~nt against vitalism but a ~nd of strength to up?old vitalism, not an impersonal
,doctrine of atonement but an added devotion to the hero. They strained
at the leash ol time and they strained at the leash of intellect. The leash
of intellect broke,: too, and Nietzsche, despite his sporadic encomia
on the critical brain, formulated the mind of man, with everything else,
in terms of power, while Lawrence thought complete mindlessness the
necessary prelude to correct living. Don Ramon's prayers consisted of
standing r!gid with arm upraised until he became mindless, a colu~n
of dark blood.
It is easy to end with the vague conclusion that Lawrence preached
regeneration, and not much harder to comb his life and works for
activities and remarks which prove him fascist. But my analysis, if it
proves anything, proves that Lawrence belongs not with the Nazis-even
if he unwittingly strengthened the Nazi cause-but with those artists
who in Ion ng for perfection attacked democracy for its record of
venality and vulgarity. Because Lawrence could not find the perfect
democracy hich he speaks of in his essay on Whitman, he rejected
democracy al ogether.
That is, ometimes. Consistency is not a Laurentian virtue, and
one finds in !his anarchism, in his unwilliQgness to kill a fellow man,
in his emphasis on tenderness, a rejection of fascist theory and fascist
" practice. Lawrence esteemed the individual above everything else, and
he hoped that workmen, not simply a few supermen, would become,
true individuals: hence, for instance, he incited the British miners to
stand on their own feet.
An inconsistent author can be cited in support of anything. If
Lawrence's portrait of Don Ramon convinces the fascist, his repudiation of DOll Ramon ("The Hero is obsolete . . . .") convinces the
democrat. \iet the serious critic of Lawrence must recognize both
I
'
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sides of hIm. pon Ramon is the symbol of a greaf'deal in Laurentian
thought~ a symbol that cannot be. canceled by a contemptuous remark
in a letter. On ~he other hand the palinode reveals Lawrence's uneasiness. Is inconsistency the best work? Oscillation wpuld be a better
description' of· Lawrence's changes from ·a philosophy o~ love to a
philosophy of power., It might at Jirst seem that in the l~te /twen~ies
Lawrence finally exorcised t~e fascist dttmon, and that Lady Chatterley's
Lover was fullowed by Apocalypse, the, most faScistic of Lawrence's
works. The conflict of Lawrence's life, like Nietzsche's, was unresolved
at his 4eath.
..
.
'.'The new relationship," says Lawrence, ina momentafY rejection
of heroes_and hero-worship, "will be some sort of tenderness, sensitive,
between men and men and'men and women." The basis of this state- .
ment, beyond the
, stock charge of the aesthete that money, industrialism, and demQcracy have annihilated humanity, is the aesthete's itch
for new, sensations. Everything ·old is to be destroyed, and a whole
world of newsensatibns is to be created. A new love will be, createdthis is the hope of many proto-fascists-in .which all the pleasures of
Christian caritas, tribal solidarity, homo- a~d hetel"osexual passion, will
be combined. 'Mr. Nulle has written of Lawrence 'and Hitler: "Both.
are adventurers who point the way to a qua~ity of experience other than
any yet achieved, knowing full well that the destruction of what exists
is necessary to that which is to supersede it." 'The comment brings to
mind. the speeches of one of Lawrence's heroes. whose first name is
Dionys and whose second is 'Psanek' (the outlaw): "I shall b~ king
in Hades," he says, "when I ·am dead." Lawrence's Diynosos professes
belief in "the bl~ssed god{'of d~struction ... the god of ~ger, who
throws down the 'steeples and the factory chimneys. Ah, Lady Daphne,
he is a man's god, a man's god."
.
All this is the talk of a fascist intellectual. One trembles' at the
. c9nception of manhood-implied in this "~n's god," or the conception
of godhead either. One has of course toh;unt for passages as sini$ter
as this in Lawrence, but their existence is notie the less remarkable.
Lawrence started (w~t~ all the great artists of the past one hundred
years) from·a sense of disval:ue in a mechanized world. Nih~lism is
always close to diabolism, and Lawrence overstepped the boundary. fie
is not a Hitler, for he never recognized the exigencies of Massenpolitik
such as trickery and meanness. He is comparable rather to such a man
as Ludwig Klages, a G:erman. intellectual who for. thirty years has
T
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championed a "biocentric" philosophy, a philosophy rooted- in life,
against the 1'logocentric" or merely cerebral philosophies of the democrats and qhristians. Klages' vitalism ends like Lawrence's in blasphemy agaihst life itself, and Lady Chatterley's Lover is a shocking
book not fir what it mentions but fot what it advocates; it is the
complemen, not the rebuttal of Apocalypse. D'Annunzio' had mixed
the elemen s of eroticism and fascism similarly. The romantic quest
for a life of sensations rather than thoughts reaches its culmination in
an orgiastic eligion of sex and power, of Lawrence's own John Thomas
and Nietzsche's Dionysos.
Aldous Huxley was right when he asserted that Lawrence could
only be un~erstood as an artist. His faults at least are those of the
Bohemian, fhe artist :who achieves individuality by desperate means.
Mr. Nulle g~nially suggests that Lawrence stands to Hitler as Rousseau
to Robespiqrre. Yes, the brilliant, undisciplined, self-indulgent, anarchistic authoritarian, with all his sophisticated primitivism,
emotional aivete, and utter impracticality, precedes the practical
fanatic who makes not dreams but nightmares come true. Lawrence
is to be und' rstood as an artist, but the artist<'s function in recent times
has been a eculiar one.
I
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T HIS IS TH E WAY THE W 0 R L D E N~D S

Thomas McGrath
Working. in an a~vertising firm in Washington, D. C.,
and Mary was a clerk in New, York, so t4at winter they got to
of the cheaper night clubs and the movie
know Baltimore, at least some
.
theaters and the section ,aronnd the Clark Street Hotel pretty thor~~~.
i
- "It's a tre~ ~o be able to come south in the winter," Mary would
twitter., She didn't like the cold of New York or the- gale that blew ,out
of Jersey. "It's sure a treat," she. would say, as they walked through the
streets.
"Yeah," Walter would say. "Sure." -He ,was~'t sure at all, because
although he had worked in Washington ,for a couple of years now, he
had n~ver thought of -it as the South, and some instinct told him it
wasn't. ~ut he had a_habit of ~greeing with Mary; it was difficult not
to. Not that Mary, was given to argumen~, but her mind had the characteristic of the food-hunting amoeba, and blindly ignoring all logical
ob~tacles simply, rolled over and engulfed them with the singleness of
purpose of the primitive protoplas.m.
ComingnQrth to Balti~o~e by a-ain, Walter hoped thatshe wouldn't
be as-difficult as she had been the time before.
"Marriage is all right," he told himself. "It's a fine institution. As
Roosevelt or somebody says, it's the foundation of American life. But
there's a time for everything."" He was a stanch believer in the doctrine
of there being a time for everything.
He:siricerely hoped it wouldn't be a time for one of their quarrels
_ They had been getting more and more frequent.
'
"What's the use of going to' Baltimore if we only fight?" he asked
himself. "There's no use going if we just quarrel."

W

ALTER WAS
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He reme bered the last time. It had begun with the soup, he
guessed. Afte she had insulted the waiter several times, she had managed through ome kind of metaphysics to transfer. the ~lame to him,
and they had f,one round and round. She had insisted ~pon taking a
taxi to the hotcel (although ordinarily she would admit she needed exercise) anQ once\in the room she had really unloaded on him. Not that he
was' completel! surprised; it had .,happened before, but never qui~e so
comPletelY.1nal,IY she had demanded that he get another room because she refu ed to stay with him. God! It had taken him an hour to
·talk her out 0 it, insisting that she would lose face with the hotel staff,
and doubly a xious to convince her because he had been afraid of it
, himself.
i
;
, . ~'Well, the e's a time for everything," he 3;ssured himself. "When
I get the next aise we can be m~rried. A man can't let himself be dominated by a wo an." The quack psychology of the advertising man was
thinking for h·m.
When the rain got in she was not there to meet him. He felt a bit
ruffled by it, b t went to the Clark Stre~t Hotel and got a room for them
as he had don at oth«;r times, had a bottle of Scotch sent up and took
two fast ones, emoved his trousers to keep them from being wrinkled,
and lay down ~ the bed. He had a few more drinks and was beginning
to glow pleas tly. when Mary arrived.
"Put on yo r pants," she said. "You look funny that way."
It was a bad beginning.
~'Aren't yo~ glad to see me?" he asked.
."Of coursel I am," she said, kissing him. ,"No. Stop it. I've got to
unpack."
.
She did. ~ry efficiently.
"'Maybe th~y teach them that now," he thought. He wasn't feeling
the pleasant g w any longer~ ~e put his trousers on and had another
.drink.
"
~'You'll ha e wrinkles in them if you lie down," she told him.
~'Have you been thinking about it?" she asked after a moment.
~'About w at?"
.' ·'About out getting married. I thought last time we decided-"
"You deci~ed,,, he said. "You decided it. 1 said we can't get ma~ried
on what I ma~e now."
"1 could work," she said.
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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It was the old argument.
"A man should support'his wife," he said. It was axiomatic. .
"Well," she said, "I just thought. Apd anyway they're having sales ,:
ih New York-after"the holidays, you knbw-and it's a good time to buy
clothes-but we'll talk of it later. Let"s eat."
.
"
.
He didn't want to talk of it later, but i,t was easier to go to eat than
to say s o . - , ,
'.
"It's swell to be able to come south for a vacation," she said when
they were in th~ streets. "Don't you like the South? You're lucky to
work in Washington. What's it like? ,It'll be swell to live there. How's
your work?"
\.
"We got a new chewing gum," he said. "Absolutely, new. It's noiseless. It'll drive the others off t:q.e market when we get ~hrough running
our advertisements. The social evil kind, you know: 'Do you offend?
Change to Dooley's Noiseless_ It will help your business.' "
"Will you get a raise?" Mary asked.
There it was again.'
<

.

,"

...
.

'

'

They were ip the restaurant..
"I don't see why we came. ~ere," Mary said. "How you can eat
spaghetti when you can get. good Southern food-"
"X"Ou can't," ,he said.. "Ire eaten ~noug~ candied yams to-" He
couldn't complete
it.
.
.
.
"But spaghetti!" she said. "It'~ nasty! Nasty old food Italians eat.
Mussolini eats it."
"I like itl" he said. He didn't want a quarrel. "Should we go to see
. Chaplin?"
"It's an old picture," she said. "I don't want to see an old picture,
do you?"
"Chaplin's an ar~ist," he said. "All the critic;s say· so."
"Y~u and your.·~ooks," she said. "I like to see something new once
in a while."
But they went to see Chaplin. It was a definite victory, Walter felt.
Later they went to the Colonial Bar for a drink and it started again.
"Walter," Mary said.
He recognized the tone.
"Have another drink~" he said.
If;
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"I'No," she aid. "You've had enough. Walter, when' are we going
to get married " .
'l'I've got t get a raise first."
"But -you'r making enough now."
'I'A man's ~ot to provide for a ~ture," he said. "He can~t ask a
woman to marrY him if it's not safe."
'~Why not? ' Mary asked.
'~A man's g t to support His wile decently," he said.
'''You can," she saip.
'I'We can't ,ive like pigs," he said. "We can't live like a taxi driver's
famUy." The alcohol made him take a definite attitude toward the
lower classes.
'I'Rubbish!'r Mary said. .
He was glad that she was still being sensible. She wasn't putting on
the pressure. I .
"Let's dange," he said. ,
~
They did. )But it didn't seem to,help. Others on the floor seemed to
have attained ~ mindless nirvana, meditation on lhe flower in the heart
of the lotus, w~ile the music of the clarinet went through the air lik~
little blue worms, and the trl!lmpets cut the night to ribbons and hung
the ribbons o~ the wall.
-:'
.
Walter re~embered a time when he was a boy and he had been
.
given a new Wtgon. It had raised him to a position of some importan$=e
with the gang, ~ut in order to maintain his position, he had had to allow
himself to be harnessed to the wagon, and, bit in teeth, 'snorting and
pawing the air~ all through the long summer day he had pulled groups
of his playmat~s around until he had been exhausted. It had been fun.
This wasn't.
The orche tra was playing "Mene Mene Tekel."
'I'God dam it," he saic4 "can't they sing anything but nursery
rhyme& anymore? Can't they play. anything new?"
~'I wish yoJ wouldn't swear, Walter," Mary said.
,
'''Let's get drink," he said.
"'I don't w41nt a drink."
"I do," said Walter.
\Vhen he ~d had the drink, he star~ed on a new line.
"Lc;>ok," h~ said. "You love me, don't you?"
c'Of course II do, Walter,'" Mary said. Her eyes got a kind of glazed
I

f
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look and for a .moment Walter felt uncomfortable under his pride.
"Well, let's hot talk about it any more. About marriage,I mean.
After all, a ni.an's got to support his wife. That's the way I see it. And
I can't see us getting married for _a while yet. So let's not talk about it
now. "
"Walter, don't you want to marry me?'"
"Damn it,". he tho~ght. "It's not that."
•.
"Sure' I do, darling," he said. "B:ut it's' like this.. On my salary I
can't. Maybe ina little while I'll get a raise. Because the boss said,
just last week, he said, 'Walter,' he said, 'you've been doing good _work.
You're in line for a raise, Walter,' he said, 'as soon as things1rpick :up.
When the war boom really gets! going, Walter, and things pidt up, you'll
get a raise,' he said. 'When we get going on these new jobs'and. t~ings
get better.' That's what he said."
. "
"'When things 'pick up,'" said Mary. "That's what-they always
.say: 'When. things pick up.' "
"'There's been a depression," Walter said. "It:s not all over. Now
we got this war boom on, we'll return to normalcy and things will pick
up."
I
. "There's always a depression," Mary's3.id.
,
"That economist fellow, what's his name? Babbitt. He says we're
finished 'with depressions 'for gooa. 'Every change must inevitab~y be
followed by a change.' That's what he says."
"I don't care what he says," said Mary. "I think we should get married now."
.
He could see that she was preparing to cry. It made him frightened
'
and his fear made hjm angry ~iI
"Have another drink," he said.
"I don't want a drink," she said. Shereally was going to cry. It
made her furious,. She didn'tomind waiting to-marry him. She knew
that in year or 59 he would .ask her. And secretly she li~ed him for
.not wanting to endanger their happiness. But his obstinacy chilled her.
made her feel momentarily ll.nwanted. She returned to the attack.
"Yo~_don't want to," she said,·"or you wouldn't talk that way."
"God damn it, Mary, I'm only'trying to explain."
"And you don't have to swear at me. I don't like to have you swear,
so don't swear at me," she said.
/
"JesuSl( he s~id, "it's getting ~o nothing- I say sl;lits you."

.

•
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."And you don't have to be angry at me, Walter. After all, I don't
have to be het-e. I dont have to come south to see you. I didn't come
down here just so you could get mad at me and swear at me and get
drunk and humiliate me."
"I'm not drunk," he said. "And don't shout so everybody will hear
-I hu~iliate iYou~ do I?"
$
"Yes, you Ido," she said. "And. you are drunk, too. You drink too
much. How ~an we ever get married if you drink so much? We can't
afford it, you ~ay. How can we ever afford it if you drink all the time?"
"Look," he said. "I coII1e down here for a rest. I work hard for a
whole monthJ I pon't even go to the movies so I can save money. A
man's got a right to relax sometimes. S~etimes, God damn it, Mary, a
man's got a r,ght to take it easy. I've got a right to relax and have a
drink once inla while," he said. "Why God damn it, Mary, I work like
a dog down there. I work like a dog, Mary, and I come up here and
what do I get? Abuse. Now you know, Mary,. I deserve something better than that."
"Walter, you're drunk."
."Abuse," he said bitterly. "It's all I get. And, God damn it, I work
like a dog down there." ,
'''I suppose you think I spend all my time going to teas?"
"A~d all I get is abuse," he said. "Nothing but abuse. And it's just
so we can get married."
.
"But we neve:F do," Mary said.
"There you go," he said. "Can't you leave me alone for a while?
Can't you be ~till for a whilce?"
"Walter, )'IOu can't talk like that. I won't stand for it."
"Oh, you ~on't?" It was the only retort he c~uld think of.
"I wouldn't have come if I knew you'd talk like this."
"I suppose your mother warned you against'men like me."
"You leave my mother out of this, Walter. I didn't come here to
hear you talk like that. You talk like that and I'm going to leave."
. "Go ahead," he said.
That stopped them momentarily.
"Do you mean that?" asked Mary. "Do you mean that? You've
insulted me; you've used me; now you d6n't want me. Do you mean
that?"
He didn't. He tried to explain.
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"No," she said. She was using the scene for all it was worth. "Vou
did mean it. You d~,~ean all those nasty things you said, didn't you?"
"Je~us," said Walter, "I_don't give a damn. Let's go back to the
hotel, for God's sake. Let's quit fighting. I'll marry you.:.....Jesus, yesbut not now. !'Jot this minute. But let's for God's sake quit fighting
and let's get out of her-e. Now."
"All right," she said. "If that's the way you feel about it." It was
.,
final. "If you don't want me, you don't."
"It's nO,t tp.at," he said. "I do. Only I can't marry you na:w. And I'm
not going to be run jnro this with a shotgun."
"All right," she said again, "but I'm going back"to New Vork. I'm /
,
through. I'm not going to ,be your bitch."
"That's not what I meant:'
Q
'iI don't care what· you meant, can you u~derstand that? I'm
through for good."
And that was abo~t aU' there was. They went to' the hotel and
packed th~~r bags. They didn't 'say anythillg, and Walter was on the,
1:45 train to 'Washington before he began to believe her; But he had
finished the bottle of Scotch by then, and his ego. was hurt and he was
angry and had a terrific headache.
.
"Well," he wId himself, "'the hell with it. The' hell with her." He
felt a pleasure in saying it. "The hell with her. Washed up a.nd finished. Hell with, her; hell with it. That's ende<;}. for good."
But it wasn't, of course. Thr~F months later they were married and
went to live in a three-room apartment in Brooklyn; breakfast at 7: 15;
work at 8; h()IIle at 6; snug"in qed at 10; drinking a little less; quarreling
a little more;re,ading the economist Babbitt; hoping things would pick
up so they could have three '~olicho-bloild children; live in a six-room
apartment in Queens; live happily ever after.
i

.
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Dane Farnsworth Smith
or de facto demise of T. S. Eliot as editor. leader,
and chief spokesman for the younger generation of coterie critics
in England an America leaves his followers in an awkward position.
The seemingl secure terrain which Eliot provided for bewildered
young men a d wanderers from the wastelands of decayed religious
orthodoxy an of peace without a victory is already indefensible and
untenable. The lost leader, as Eliot has been called, appears to have
foreseen at the time of his resignation as editor of The Criterion that
the noble Bata , which had temporarily served as the last stand for the
heroic forces b ttling philosophical dissolution, was inexorably doomed.
This refug for the staunch, the sincere, and the thoughtful was a
little peninsul of reason and of faith. It was provided .with the finest
and most intr~'te mechanization of logic and criti. ciS.m and was provi.
sioned with e life-giving nurture of English tradition, kept fresh
with that usefu yet mild preservative, the Anglo-Catholic creed. Many,
who from their farticular lo~ation in space ~~ time could find no other
place to make ~ stand for lIterary and relIgIOUS values, found here a
rallying ground and outstanding leadership. The circumstance which
from the first ibperiled these valiant forces was their tragic isolation
from the coursJ of western civilization and their eventual engulfment
by "the waves Of;both a pacific and a :warlike world. Mr. Eliot's emplacements were be .eged from above and from below. Idealists, who like
. Plato believed n democracy of opportunity for all and had hope for a
world where man's greatest ihterest lies not in things as they are but in
things as they ~ught to be, held very distinct air-.supremacy over Mr.
Eliot and his b d. At the same time the realists, a vast and insidious
horde, were bo ·ng from beneath. By means of dubious but destructive
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scientific equipment, these were rendering the apparently solid ground
of royalty, conservatism, and c'.ltholicism a honey-comb of high explosives. To be ,sure, an appeasement 'p~licy in a limited and ineffective
way was tried upon these ink-throwers~ who under the guise of sanii:a;ry .
.engineers, preferred to work on the level of cesspool' and sewage; but
basically their efforts were hostile to Eliot's objectives and undermined,
the security of his command.
It is a never-to-be-forgotten fact that in the interbellum period
Mr. Eliot's philosophy was the sole view of life which had any real
appeal to many of the subtlest intellefts and most sincere spirits. Unquestionably T."S. Eliot is "a thinker with an interesting mind, who has
brooded deeply over the burden of our times and ranged the literature
of Europe." The quotation occurs in a review in the Times Literary
Supplement, givi:ng an estimate of his latest publications: This review,
written a month before Pearl fJarbor, reports on Mr. E,liot's "progress
toward orthodoxy" and is a definitive pronouncement upon his failure
.' /
to meet the present crisis. - .'.
Mr. Eliot's views are so largely thdse of tradition that hi~ English
critic wonders "how so many of his contemporaries and followers can
be~ieve that he is' breakIng new ground." f In my own opinion his real
appeal to a postwar generation owes its effectiveness to the fact that
Eliot was and continued to be a victim of its dominant mood of despair.
The defeatist attitude, which can be glimpsed almost anYwhere, by one
who reads between his lines, was "revealed to all who were not blinded
by personal devotion at ,the time of his resignation when the ~~al crisis'
of his lifetime arrived in the form of world disaster. Xt that time, as the
critic remarked, not only did Mr.' Eli?t's diagnosis that tI,eworld was
filled with hollow men, m~n incapa1;>le of heroic valor, prove false, but
, the springs of courage which should have sustained l;1is own spirit also
failed. At the "e~ergence of the beast from the human jungle,"- Mr.
Eliot could only "lament that civilization will go out in a whimper."
!he,aFticle th~n enumerates several other reasons why Mr. Eliot and his
philosophy are not particularly helpful at the present time. For dne
thing, in its authoritarian trend it fits altogether too snugly into the
assumptions and convictions of the Axis, and its logical course is away
from ra~her than toward democracy.
'
Any real faith in democracy is, I believe, based on an understandirig
of the middle classes and the perception that the ordinary round of
human life is neither vicious nor em~ty. The-~eal democrat, whatever
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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may be his social or economic standing, feels that his strongest ties arc:
to the expetiences and interests of common humanity. The special
preoccupatidns of class or faction are absorbing, but in time of stress
they no lon~er. seem to him fundamental. He is always aware that if
properly understood, his interests and the interests of the people are
one. In conrast, Mr. Eliot, as the reviewer points out, cannot speak of
ordinary peqple without a "quiet, scornful undertone." Extreme conservative tha~ he is, he attacks the tniddle classes violently. He has no
real sympath~ for the average man of today. A similar conte~pt for the
possibilities ~nd aspirations of ordinary life led the Fa.scists and the
Nazis to ass9me the direction of society in the name of the superman.
"
In the same issue but on the editorial page of the Literary Supplement com~e'he!~al obituar~ of M:. Eliot a~ a l~ader of mod~rn En?,lish
thought.
e author of thIS unSIgned edItOrIal, who obVIously IS an
authority on British literary news, in referring to Mr. Eliot does not
hesitate to use the past tense. His real thesis concetns the survivors of
the movement,. who in their leaderless state form a "camp of dejection":
"

Their brief day is ending without having caused much mischief bey nd adding to the boredom of a bored decade that was
drifting t catastrophe. . . . It is a very sad state for the. camp
followers, and is an instance of what happens to those who allow
themselv s to be thoroughly infected by a strong personality
without b thering about the i~plications of their leader's central
faith.
Mr. Eliot's c bal of writers and thinkers have been responsible for
a growin mass of stultifying criticism, the reading of which was
a snare to the young and a dreary confusing waste to their elders.
It threate ed to overlay and bury creative literature. Its chief
presumpt~on was that most things that were ·written before 1920
were obsolete, because they expressed the views of a dying world.
New expissions, new techniques, were needed for the experiences of n w senses-though what new senses man had acquired
since the ast war were never made known: Cliques and mutual
admiratio societies of "venturesome and speculative thinkers"
grew apac~, and members acclaimed each other's work for breaking new 1ound, new ground cif intricate, esote~ic symbolism.

r,

These words from England, as Chaucer would say, constitute a long
preamble of a tale. For us the real topic for consideration is how the
passing of T .Is. Eliot as a leader is to affect American literary criticism
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, ana American literary values. Since much coiltemporary criticism in
thi& country is 40ne by ~dmirers of the expatriated Mr. Eliot, the story
of the vicissitudes of ,both the leader and the led in England is pertinent
and timely. How long can our critics, trained in Mr. Eliot's peculiar
technique', continue to keep their prestige in America? Granted their
delicate perceptions, their keen analysis, and their stimulating erudition, is ,their total influence on the' American literary scene salutary or
damaging? Do they tend to evaluate and call attention to the finest
. things' in American literature of the past? Do they create the proper
current of fresh ideas which wIll mak~ possible a great American literature in the future? ~ince Emerson is generally acknowledged as-o-u-r-greatest man of letters to date, should we not look with 'Caution 'upon
the estimates of those writers who follow the method~ and the standards
of a former American ,who rejects Emerson completely? Though
Emerson is without dramatic genius and though'heis neither a great (
poet nor a faultless essayist, ~evertheless his influence upon Americanlife and thought is so great that it can be compared to that of Shakes-,
peare upon -England." The writer is nO,t aware of any attempt on the part
of Mr. Eliot's followers in America to deny Emerson his proper place in
our literary history. There have been, however, in recent years many
efforts to II)agnify other figures in American literature to such an extent
that the current replica of the sage of Concord seems lost amid figures
of proportions as colossal as the statues of Frederick the' Great' in
Germany.
. Perhaps the best 'way to determine the de~irability of using Eliot's
technique and metaphysical' point of view in American criticism is not
to examine the pfferings of his most typical followers in this country
but to consider a work which is likely to prove the all-time masterpiece
of metaphysical criticism. Quite apart from the metaphysical aspects of
this boo~, it merits attention as a monumental and definitive study of
the greatest literaL}' efflorescence in America. I refer to _Mr. F. 0.
Matthiessen's American Renaissance, which without extravagance may""'-'
be called the most subtle, penetrating, thorough, and unified criticism
of American letters that has yet appeared. Although Mr. Matthiessen
combines in his scholarship much' 'of the valuable critical. lore of
andenl' and modern times, he tells us that his method is fundamentally.
that of Coleridge and Eliot.
It is fair to say that Mr. Matthies~en is not a royalist, but according
to his own reiterated statement is devoted to ~e democratic ideal., For
,

•

u

"'-

(

1

i
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his
he has found the criteria of T. S. Eliot more suitable thai
those of any contemporary, but he has too much scholarship to fit inte
anyone seljlOo.l, and he quotes with. qualified.approval John Dewey'
dictum that Emerson is "the one citizen of the New World" who can bl
mentioned in. the same breath with Plato. For those who do not can
for the criti ism of writers completely under Eliot's influence, America7
Renaissanc is a revelation of how valuable the metaphysical metho(
may be in e plaining certain tyPes of literary phenomena. Few scholar:
of ~he futu e will throw more light on the mental processes of Haw
thorne and Melville than Mr. Matthiessen in the present study. Here i:
the best treJtment now available of certain basic elements in the though!
and art of ;merson, Thoreau, Hawthorne, Melville, and Whitman. Yel
with all its erits, the book is not likely to make the, work of anyone 01
these write s more popular in college, library, or home. The: AmericaIJ
who is Old-fEhioned enough to desire that the best that has'been though1
and said in these states will in wider and wider circles become the fa·
vorite readi g of our people can only hope that the success of American
Renaissanc1 will not establish the metaphysical as the predominant
.
method of criticism in this country.
One do,s not need to be an expert of the new school to see how
much Professor Matthiessen, in making this study of the literary output
of America from 1850 through 1855, was dominated by the manner and
mood of T.ls. Eliot. Even if there were no acknowledgment of indebtedness to Eiiot and no reminder that Mr. Matthiessen publish~d The
Achieveme~t of T. S. Eliot in 1939, it is evident that Eliot, not Coleridge, is responsible for the unhappy total effect of A merican Renaissance. In terusal of the sections on men as healthy, as Emerson,
Thoreau, d Whitman, the reader at times senses the unnatural air
of metaphys cal excavatioIi.~ He is being conducted through a familiar
field, but s ddetily finds himself in the labyrinth of Eliot's "intricate
esoteric sym olism."
What, en, are the specific sources of the reader's feeling of regret
that mingles with his sense of grat~tude as he passes through six hundred
and seventy six pages of highly integrated' and beautifully pointed
prpse? The rst, which can be verified by a nlere glance at the table of
contents, is e attempt to mystify. This is but one aspect, though the
most obvious, of a lack of geniality and friendliness of tone. To be sure,
authority re~uires distance, but authoritative writing loses none of its
'.force when if tempers the austerity of a special vocabulary to the needs
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of all who are presumably interested in the'same subject. The object of
allliterature:rand of all criticism is to amuse as well as to inform, and
though a study bring ,great gain in understanding, yet, if .it is too
arduous and relatively unrelieved by humor, the net resu~t for the
:eader may be a loss of love ·for the supject and a consequent loss of
Interest.
J.
_
A popular expert on current literature is, however, altogether
wrong in saying that Professor Matthiessen has no charm. Though it
may be true that'the charm i~' hidden to the average reader of the New
Yorker, there are many single; lines and isolated' images in his criticism
which are highly poetic. Perf~ction of thought is organically embodied
in perfection of phrase. Expression is at times so delicately wrought that .
it suggests '~e art of a ,worker in precious sTones. In addition, ¥r.
Matthiessen as more than ordinary skill in seizing upon telling phrases
by the autho s' under his surveillance. Incide,ntally, when one glances
at the fine particles of thought garnered from letters, diaries>essays, and
poems, one is struck with the matuiity and the brilliant· literary and
intellectual quality of the mid-century and is thus made aware of the
primary advantage that'lies in ~greatness of theme.
The metaphysical manner has another fault which disqualifies it
from being th.e ideal instrument for criticism in""a democracy. This
particular approach require,s not only a s~cial
vocabulary but it also
. , ., demands altogether too much intensity'on the part of the reader. The
reader and his book are in one sense intimate companions, and comradeship and fellowship with books ~n never be encouraged if die reader is. __..
not allowed to relax from Itime to time and· recline ,informally on thegreen slopes of Pamassus. But the latest variety of critic prefers the level
of the laboratory, where' he can subject literary theory or psychological
trait to' the utmost scrutiny. The reader at.times feels that he is continually called upon to peer over the critic's shoulder into a microscope,
and sometimes wonders if the' cross-section of man or literary moment
at which he is required to gaze is not being magnified out of all propor;.
tion to o~er things which l~e about it. He is led to reflect that in cervaluable
than the apparatus.
tain" observations the. naked eye is ,more
_
I
If Mr. Matthiessen's work' can ~be acqepted as a. fair specimen of
metaphysical critiCism,' particularly in the' chapters dealing 'with Hawthorne and M,elville, there is another objection to this modem school.
The metaphysical manner of speaking is quiet. The voice is never.
raised' above the pitch of polite conversation. Nevertheless, there is a
<
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very gentlemanly and highly controlled appetite for what might be:
called the lurid detail. This tendency is widespread in modern litera
ture and is explained by the greater degree of awareness in the moderl1
mind. The spiritual goal of numerous recent writers has been to attail1
an inten~e consciousness of the nature of the world 'at the moment, botl1
in its spirit1al and in its physical aspects. The initial impulse whic:b
moved these Ithinkers is the need for intellectual honesty; the drive tha1
keeps up th ir momentum is their pride in their own courage to face
the facts. I their works ~e brutal, the revolting, arid the seQsual an
constantly b ought to mind, not only for the sake of tonic bitternes~
where tp.e c mmon flavors of life have lost their savor, but to create that
hypertrophied sense of excitement which a jaded generation calls fullness of expe~'ence.
'.
'. Objectio to the books of these men need not rest upon the Tep~ated
charge of in ecency and immorality or upon the frequent observation
that they indulcate into their readers the habit of regarding people 'and
human re1a~ions in an uncharitable, abnormal, and morbid manner.
Even in the twenties only the ghost of departed Victorianism- had the
temerity to f;ronounce a judgment which involvt.:d calling any man or
thing good r bad; today such rashness or folly or antiquarianism is
certainly ou of place. The safest ground for the rejection of works of
t~.is type ~s1atterns for the literature of a democracy is that illitelligent
readefs in a erage mo<:;lern communities have already made the rejection for the 1selves. Though they acknowledge the consummate art and
extraordinaliY technique, they do not find the content of these books
pleasing to tJheir taste or suited to their way of life. If the tendency
toward ultra-modern realism in literature continues, the inevitable
result will b~I a wider and wider gulf between American literature and
American life. Mr. Matthiessen shows what one is tempted to call a
.' shocking. rev;rence for the achievement of these literary artists, who led
by James Jo cehave of late been so frequently'mentioned that there is
no need to c 11 the roll. When occasional~y he slips into their habits of
'thought, most of us find that we do not care to have old favorites. in
American litbrature singled out for Freudian observation.
~ ..
The final objection to the metaphysicals is their insistence upon a
game, which, if one can trust the evidence of one's reading, must always
be kept going on the threshold of consciousnesS. It is that habit ,of mind
already mentioned that insists upon a balancing act at every important
moment. Olile cannot simply give oneself to the enjoyment of the ex1

•
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periences of the senses, but must also use the moment of physical awareness to discover philosophical truths. qne must generalize upon the
present item Qf experience until this private experience becomes a symbol of eternal forces or an allegory of the life of ID:an. After playing ihis
game for >many pages, the reader' yearns for an acceptance of life ju~t
as it comes, without the addition of any ~postolic or apostate vision.~ He
longs to regain a state of mind where no ulterior application ~ust be
added to his perception of a fact.
"
But to return to Mr. Eliot himself. Some months ago "The Waste
~and" was compared with Whittier's "Snow-Bound" and found want-'
ing. Van Wyck '~rooks in making this comparison appears to have
alarmed the followers of ,Eliot in this country. Some of Eliot's 'cldvocates
have tried to convince the ieading public that the future course of
American literature must either go forward with Eliot and the extreme
realists or backward to Whittier and sentimental insipidity. Nothing is
more calculated to make' the American mind)ook back with nostalgia
on the simplicity of Whittier'sl"'poe~ than the complexity of Thomas
Stearns Eliot. Fortunately, however, this is the land of varied opportunity and multiple choice, and we can feel confident that, if America
triumphs; in the future there will be neither ,proscription nor prescriptionl- and that our writers will he as individual and as free from an,Y one
influence as they hav~ been in our historic past.

I

I

~
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PUBLIC OPINION AND A NEW'
WORLD ~ORDERI
James Fulton Zimmerman
•
period of a little over twenty years, we have witnessec
.
the failrre of a great international effort to establish the basis fo]
harmony, o~der, and peace in the political and ~~onomic life of nations
Disunity h s reached such an extreme in our world that it expresse:
itself in the form of two opposing ideologies, e~ch of which 'demands the
total destr~!=tidn of the other. The doctrine of one side d~nies the
supremacy ~f the human spirit; the other side, so far as we are able tc
discern, is not yet prepared to formulate its ideals and declare· its long
range purp ses in terms of the unified political and economic welf~f(
of nations d peoples.
We wit ess now the world-wide effort of these opposing forces tc
knit togeth r a great many disparate peoples, nations, minorities,religi
.ous and political p-eeds into two solid military camps opposing one:
another. Itlis a diplomatic and military struggle of the greatest magnitude in 'histbry; and the outcome both in war and in the peace to folIo,"
. is of most vital concern to all mankind. Guided by our emotions, we:
are inclinedl to separate the war from the future peace; but our intellect
warns us that 'historical co~tinuity operates and that the conditions oj
peace are b9ing fixed day by day as the war proceeds. As Vice-President
Wallace hasIso well said, "From the practical standpoint of putting first
things first, at a time when there are not enough hours in a day and
every minute counts, planning for the future peace must of necessity be
a part of our all-out war program:'
I wish, therefore, to discuss the problems both of war and peace in
terms of public opinion in this country as it bears upon the war itself,

I

N THE BfEF

arti~e

1 This
is substantially the text of the commencement address delivered by
Dr. Zimmerman, President of the University of New Mexico, to the graduating classes of
the University ~d of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, both on
the'same day, ray 11, 1942·
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and the possible roads we ma)' seek to travel in the postwar world. Any
analysis of American public opinion such as"I am Jndertaking cannot
be complete. It will, I believe, show the general trends, and may prove
of value both now ~d in the fut~re. It may be helpful if I -call these
trends in public opinion the six roads which we JIlay travel aft~J' the war.
f

,/

, I. A

STRONGER LEAGUE OF NATIONS -

This road is suggested by thpse who believe that if the League.could
be strength~ned by'an international military force, by compulsory juri.sdiction of the World Court, by a more stringent membership basis, and
by more adequate sanctions, it would succeed where the ol!Ier organization failed. There is much to commend this view to those who believed
in the League.
,
But there are many ,who are skeptical of organization and machinery
and who believe that only a radical change in the spirit of humanity and
in the temper of nations would guarantee, that any League- inachinery
would succeed. They ar-gue'that the machinery of the League which
made it possible to change the <1>-1918 settlement in the interest of one
group of nations, could have served also to modify that settlement in the
interests of all nations had ,there ·been intelligent, courageous, a~d unselfish leadership; that limitations on the defeated powers could have
been extended td all; that economic inequalities could have been
adjusted; and that security for all could have.been assured, if the leading
nations nad possessed a common will to attain these objectives and had
been willing to make,"sacrifices fo~ the common ,good of all. c
The students of world affairs who favor a stFonger League counsel
us not to yield to pessimism because the first gi-eat effort failed, but to
try again, since this is the most practical road toward world organization
and peace. Dr. James T. Shotwell and his Commission to Study the
Organization of Peace are,. perhaps, the best representatives of opinion
among those who favor the" restoratio~ and strengthening of the League
of Nations, and their- publications are worthy of careful study by all
thoughtful citizens.
II. A WORLD FEDERATION ~
~

i

I

A second road being advocated by _some Americans is that of World
Federation. The concept of unjversal world federation is best illustrated by a joint resolution of the General Assembly of the state of
North Carolina -adopted March 13, 1941. It sets forth that through the
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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centuries ci ilization has united the world into an international community, but that as yet this community has no governmerit, and it must
either succu b to anarchy or submit to the restraints of law and order;
that only a government capable of discharging all the functions of
sovereignty in the executive, legislative, and judicial spheres can accomplish such a !task; that nationalism has reached its height in this ge~era~ tion and mtist yield its hegemony in the body politic to internationalism; that m~nkind must pool its resources of defense if civilization is to
endure; that federation preserves the whole without destroying its
parts, and sttengthens its parts without jeopardizing the whole; that the
entire human race is one family, and all nations are component parts of
an indivisib~ community; and that there is no alternative to the federation of all n~tions except eIildless war. .
The docbment, in conclusion, calls upon Congress to pass a resolution commithng the Unite~ State~ to the principl~ of the ~ederatio.n of
the World, Jnd requests the President to call an International conven·
tion to for~late a constitution for the federation which shall be sub. mitted to ea nation for its ratification. This federation plan which is
-being submi ted to other state legislatures through the efforts of a w~ll-'
- known Rho es Scholar, represents possibly the highest expression of
American i ealism in international relations.
But it is oubtful that this ideal can be realize,d, first, because nations
cit present r~present too great 'a diversity in size, culture, and the level
of their polhical and economic deVelopment to become parts of such a
-world feder~tion; second, -because the geographical contiguity which
has characterized all successful national federation is lacking in theworld pictu~e;
third, because there is no adequate spiritual unity or
,
emotional ~ythology to create and maintain such a federation; and
finally, beca,se there does not seem to exist as yet any ~ssible unified
source from Iwhich such a world government could derive its political,
• financial, alljd military power. These arguments -do not hold against
smaller regiqnal federations which will be mentioned later as possibilities in certaip geographical regions.
'
I!

,

i .

III. THE UNITED NATIONS
The thir~
possibli road for
us to travel is that of the United Nations
I
.
-the ext.ensip~ into peacetime. of ~e road we are trav~ling.in war. With
twenty-sIx natIons already united 111 the war effort, It seems, to. many,
logical and Sltrategic to cement the ties of these nations during the war,
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so that the union, will ~arry on during the years· of reconstruction and
recovery a!1d"become the adequate nucleus of the final organizati~n for
peace.
The arguments against this plan are based chiefly upon the conditions which have existed in the progress of the war efforts tl)emselves.
The UnitedNations, have attained that measure of unity- whic~ ,they
enjoy in the war largely through the leadership of Great Britain and
the Unite,d States. The European governmen~whichsigne~ the Decla~
ration of the United Nations, approving the Atlantic Charter drawn
by Mr. Churchjll an4 Mr. Roosevelt and pleClging co-operation until
victory over the enemy, are· now in exile. With the single exception of
Russia-now a very important exception-they have contributed little
.
to the war effort. The Central and South American governments signing the United, Nations declaration give it significance and JIleaning fo~
us both in war and in peace, but mueh still remains to be done before
thoroughgoing unity of purpose in war plans or in peace plans has been
attained..
The philosoPhY of the II nited, Nations is sound in the negative sense
in that it constitutes a rallying cry ~gainst the aggressor nations. This
strategic value must not be overlooked. But the wealness of the United
Nations plan lies in the'inherent difficulty of formulating a positive
statement of purpose ~f war and peace which will satisfy the different
peoples and I!ations with their varying religious,. political, and economic
interests, which we seek to unite' ~nto an effici~nt or~ni~tion. a~i,~~
the enemy. It would greatly accelerate our task of WinnIng ~e wa~'L~
the United Nations could now say what they are fighting for, with the
same united conviction as they have said what they are' fighting against.
It is difficult at times ,to. refrain from speculating upon the ' possible
course''Of the war in the Far East, had we been able to win and hold the
loyalty of the millions there with a sincere and challenging offer of .
democratic partnership both in the war and in die peace to follow. And
it is perhaps not altoget~er unrealistic to consider the possibility that
the nations of the Orient, with technical and mechaniCal q.evelopment
comparable to that of Russia during the past twenty years, may become
world powers of gigantic military magnitude in the near future. If the
pattern of British-American policy toward R;ussia during the past
twenty years is to be followed in Far Eastern diplomacy, we may not be
permitted to carry the white inan'sburden there much longer. '
Furthermore, the growing confidence. that. the power of the United

.
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States will ~in the present war for the United Nations, is already resulting, in some instances, in a weakening of the democratic bonds which
. we hoped ~ould keep all these nations united in war and peace. It is
my deep pe~sonal conviction that the time has come, or will soon come,
when the idfals of the United Nations expressed in the Atlantic Charter
and in the Four Freedoms which now constitute the official war and
peace aims, rhould be amplified and implemented. Even our own citizens have dJfficulty in recalling ~he points of the Atlantic Charter, if
indeed theyi know them. ]f we really want to travel this way which we
have called! the United Nat~ons road, then we should put forth all
possible effQrts to bring the United Nations to a better understanding
of one anot~er.
I

]V.

~

AN ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE OR UNION

A fourth road is that of an Anglo-American Alliance or Union. This
policy has t~e support of those who believe that after the military victory of the pnited .Nations over the Axis, the pre-eminence .of British
and Americ~n influence will be recognized at the peace table. The plan
has several vrariations, the best known of which is that of Clarence Streit'~
Union of the English-Speaking Peoples, which follow~d his original
plan for th~ union of all democracies. Thjs plan offers rather sound
basis for the type of limited federation mentioned. above; it conforms to
a generally recognized need for economic units larger than the national
state; and it. makes a strong appeal to those who feel the influence of OUI
historical, gpvernmental, linguistic, and literary ties with Great Britain
and her associated commonwealths. It is thought to be our duty in the:
long future to shoulder our just share of the white man's burden and
march on through the centuries ahead in joint Anglo-Saxon world
leadership, if not in actual world dominion. Many believe that aftel
a period of: necessary policing, following the war, we could enlist tIl(
co-operatiotli of other nat~ons in plans for larger federation and could
thus finally iachieve a new world order on a democratic basis.
Critics df this course contend that the plan overlooks the interests oj
the great world 'population centers. They point out that the. Unitec
States, SoutJh America, and the British commonwealths (exclusive oj
India) com~ined have only about one tenth of the world's population
It is also believed that this Anglo-American Union does not accord t<
Russia the place she will surely demand in Europe and Asia, if wid
her aid, th~ Axis powers are defeated. Furthermore, 1£ after piilitall

a
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victory, Anglo-American power were sufficient temporarily to guarantee
world order and stability comparable to the foriller Pax Britannica,
such an era would be short-lived, since it would invite and incite the
organization of opposing 'alliances of other powers in Europe and Asia.
The progress of the war itself reveals Anglo-Amerkan reliance upon
Russia, and many are beginning to feel that continued emphasis upon
Anglo-American control after the war ·will not contribut~ to. the war
efforts of the United Nations.
V.

THE \VORLD BALANCE OF POWER

The fifth road being considered in the .United States is that of a
World Balance of Power based upon world political and mili~ry
strategy, with our nation as the leading POwer,on this continent and in
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. This view is most clearly! set forth in
the recently published book entitled, America's Strategy ~n World
Politics, by Dr. John Spykman of Yale University. The road of world
power must be followed, he holds, because this 'war, like all others in'
recent· times, is a stru.ggle for po~er among .the great natiops. This
struggle for power must go on untIl we have tIme to work 014: a better
democratic order within nations and among nations. I
There is no international c;:ommunity to guarantee life, liberty,
property, and the pursuit of happiness. The separate nations under the
balance of power system are now, and will be after this war, in control
of whatever world order we have. Germany seeks control of Europe and
Africa, and Japan of Asia. If they-win and unite thes~ three continents
against us, they can ruin us economically brblockade, and they' will
control huge war potentials. Our. hemisphere defense is not adequate'
.aipst sqch a combination of power. Hence we ~ust maintain a balance of power in the transatlantic and transpacific areas if we ~xpect
to remain independent and to maintain our power position. It. is
accept~d by those who believe in this ~eory of world power politics,
that the United States, because ~f its geographiC position, 'depends upon
the balance of power in Eur.ope and ~sia for its own survival, and that
when that balance is upset as'it is inow by Germany in E,urope and by
Japan in Asia,->we must fight. According to this view, when peace comes,
assuming that the Unite4 Nations win, there will remain six great
pow~rs as follows': the United' States,Great Britain, Russi~, China,
Ger~any, Japan, and many smaller ones. Britain will not relish the
idea of a G~rmany too weak to oppose Russia in Europe. Neither
,I
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Britain nor the United States will want to see. Asia left entirely t4
China and Russi!!; hence Japan will remain a great military powel
The philosophic basis of this concept of international struggle is tb
idea of the struggle for power which still goes on within the nations anI
which will, it is thought, go on after this war, until we, by slow prc
cesses, build a social order that conforms to the needs of a mechanized
industrial ~ociety. The mas"ses have no assured place in our societ~
transformed from rural and agricultural to mechanized and" industria
life by the Imachine. The old ~ocial and economic order is gone"; anl
there is as tet no new order to take its place. Hitler found a way to fi
the masses ~nto an order of conquest. No one else had any better pIal
to offer th~. They must have a place and feel that they be~ng in th
body polit c. Noone in all this world knows how to implement th
phrase "fr edom from want," and it is sheer folly for us to think tha
we know. Fe do know that the Hitler way will never«do; but we nee·
time to .work
out a better order for democracies and for all othe:
I
peoples an~ nations.
In other words, those who follow Dr. Spykman's ideas-and there al
many peo~le in our country who do-have no quarrel. with the dreal
of those who would apply to our postwar world a kind of internationc
N,~w Deal, I but consider it only "an ideal, which cannot come true fe
generationf or perhaps c~nturies. In the meantime, these people sa;
lYe must relly on the more realistic world balance of power.
I
I

')

VI. ' AMERICAN IMPERIALISM

Finally!we must ~onsider the road of World Imperialism. This ide:
appears l1'tder such labels as Henry Luce's "American Century" an
DQrothy 'Iihompson's "Call to Destiny." According to these writer
when we win this war, the United States will be the dominant powc
in the wor d. We must take the leadership to which this power Qbligatl
us and lay down to all the world our terms of peace. We will feed tt
world and ominate its ttade. We will provide the world with technic:
skill of all kinds. on the one hand, while on the other we will supply
with freedom and justice:. Dorothy Thompson wants us "to America]
ize enough of the world so that we shall have a climate and environmel
favorable to our growth." This American imperialism is" identified 1
some with Anglo-Saxon hegemony and implies that those who speak tl
English language are to be the real supermen of the" futU:re. To othel
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America's road to power and to world itnperialism is the older doctrine
' '
of "the .manifest destiny" of America alone.
This view is a strange mixture of American idealism and world
domination patterned somewhat after the Pax Romana and the Pax
Britannica. Our American way of life is best and most peaceful. Having
won t~e war and decided upon our way as the way of life for the world,
we shall employ our force, says on~ prominent writer, "on anyone anywhere in the'world who becomes a menace to us, our way of life, our
beliefs or interests, or,to anyone who shares them, or is bound up with
them. In the light of history we haVe, proved our decency. We shall
on anyone who threatens it anyWhere. W".e
are ..going
enforce it at once
.
r·
to de'fine and maintain the standard of international behavior." We
find, therefo!e, that there are't~ose among our own fellpw citizens who
repudiate as U topi~n d:ream~ all plans to organize the w~rld on the
basis of international co-operation, and who embrace the gospel of,
coercion in the interests of a nel\t world Pax Americana. . It is -my deep
personal conviction' that the future of demo~ratic civiliz~tion will
be dark indeed if the United States, relying upcin its gr<?wing military
might, should ever set out to journey on thi~ road of world imperi~lism.
I regard these six proposals, which I have called roads, as important,
since $ey constitute possible blueprints for tpe future and stimulate u~
to consider the alternatives
1,1
. open to us.
,

,."

'

I

,

.

<-

In summary, however, we are able to reduce these six roads to two.
The first three roads mentioned, namely,
the stronger League of NaI
tions, WorldFederationJ and United Nations, may J::>e mer-ged into one
road which may be, called the road to Greater ~ International Co~
operation. Federal Union is too much of an American road, untr1veled
by the great majority of nations and peoples; but the ideals of World
Feder~tion, which. are considered too extreme for world application,
will prove helpful in regional areas where they possess, practical value
in economic and political affairs.
The League or Confederation idea seems to have at. ieast a ~hance
to succeed. This road to Greater International Co-operation, if we are
to build it, will follow the same general route as that of the first League
of Nations. 'Some curves must be straightened out here and there along
the way; some cuts and fills 'Will have to be made. To review the causes,
of failure of"the old League would require too much detailllere; but'
I would like to emphasize that a careful study of the causes of that
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failure is tIle best single source of educatipn on this entire subject £01
the Atnerican public today.
:. 'The pe~ple of this country were right in their fundamental convictions on international problems twenty-five years ago. The vast ma,
jority sensed that the road of international co-operation was then tht
road we should have taken. We.want to be sure the next time that nc
- group in th~ Uni,ted States Senate or anywhere else can again lead m
~ away from .jhis road..Obviously we may want to use some name othe]
than League of Nations; and we shall need to understand better than
many of u"s Jio now, that varieties of forms of government and differen1
econo~Jc s~ste~s can f~nction co-op~ratively in intern~ti,?nal affairs,
"That IS wh~t IS happenIng now dunng the war; and It IS what ha~
happened ~uring peace throughout the past history of international
relations. 1j'hose who think that a single pattern of social, political, 01
economic life can be used for' the diverse and complex mixture of races)
peoples, and nations of the world will never find the road that leads to
internation~l co-operation. Certain economic ideals regarding mini·
mum stand~rds of food, shelter, and clothing, of full employment, and
higher standards of living for all peoples of the worl4 are challenging~
and they lift us to higher planes of social thinking. But a sane realism
demands that other peoples and nations interpret these ideals and apply
them to their own level of economic and political life and of cultural
developmeilit. As we make the effort, heroic to many of us, to think in
terms of the whole world, we must learn the lessons of geography and
economics; and we must also learn more about the people themselvestheir cultures
and traditions, attitudes, ideals, and necessities. We can
I
never maintain the American way of lif~ until we learn to co-pperate
with other Beople in their effort to maintain their way of life. International co-op~ration is doomed to failure unless Americans grasp the
meaning of this fundamental fact in our world today.
I
.
.
Let us5w look at the other three roads, namely, Anglo-American
Alliance,
orld Balance of Power, and American Imperialism. For
convenience, we can merge these three into one road to which we will
give the nanj1e familiar to us all: Nationalism Based on Power Politics.
This road follows the historical route which great nations have traveled
in the past and are traveliI1lg today. There is a practic~l realism about
this road which appeals to our common sense, andihere is something
almost magical about it which appeals to our national patriotism.
Despite the~[act that we know beyond doubt where this road has led,
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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and where in the futu!e it wil~ lead; our c9untry may still take it one'
day. The road to international co-operation has grown a bit dim during
-the 'past decade. It is now filled with obstructions, such as selfi~h economic barriers, dangerous political r-ivalries, and national and racial
hatreds. It will be much harder to travel than it- was tw~nty years ago.
There are many sincere men both in and out of governmen~ today
who believe that even with complete vittory won, it will take us twentyfive years to find again the road to international co-operation. Many of
llS now find 'our hopes for international co-operatidn tinged with doubt
and .fear. One writer expresses his attitude as follows: "I find on rigid
inspection, that my fe~ling for internationalism, .and my trust in it" are
intuitive rather than reasonable. It is not so much that I have faith in
the ability of nations to organize themselves, as. that I mistrust what will
happen if again they fail to do so.'"
.
A study of the reports of the Office ofPub~ic Opinion Research of
Princeton University gives us grounds for a more optimistic outlook in
so far as American public opinion is concerned. These reports, _made
over the past two or three months, indicate- that the great majority of
the American peoptriie internationally minded; that they believe this
. country should tak~ an active part, it:! world affairs when the war is over;
that they are not satisfied with an Anglo;-American Alliance, but desire
an international organization with teeth in it, which will be composed
of all nations,jncluding our present enemies. These recent reports are
similar in tone to those made' d~ring the first world' war by a small
group in Columbia University as the result of a study of Eublic opinion
and the proposed League of Nati,ons. They indicate that the majority
of the Americanpcwple still bdieve that the road to international cooperation, difficult as it may be, is the on,e this nation. should travel.
Perhaps if we had suffered more during the first world war, we would
have had greater determination then to strive to follow this road. Increase(1 suffering in this war will, in all probability, increase national
support for such a world organization after the w$lr.
At this stage of the war, one should not be too critical of our gove~nment for delaying annou~cement of more specific peace aims. The
A.tlant~c Charter is a ~tatement of war and peace aims,· which indir~ctly
\supports the road to greater' international co-operation. Many, however, believe it important, both for the war and for the peace, that the'
United Nations, as .,soon as practicable, set forth more clea~ly and con'. cisely their war and peace ~ims. In the stress of the emotionalism of war,
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times more
in dealing with the enemy than have military
I~
forces.
Obviouslt the time has not yet come to prepare a blueprint for the
organization land administration of the postwar world, although nUJ.1lerous agencies lof the national government and many non-governmental
organizations are engaged in planning how best to deal with the situation that will c-onfront us. In all this planning, it is.imPOrtant to try to
understand $e vital forces that may be expected to operate within and
among natiplIls, to understamd the'meaning of these forces to the United
States and to lother nations, and to study the ways and means of relating
our natiOna~life to international conditions.
The ter "global war," as applied to the present military struggle,
and the term "New World Order," as applied to postwar reconstru~tion,
indicate an e ort to achieve a world point of view. Approaches to such
a point of vi are implied in the use of such terms as "regional," "continental," an "hemispheric," which indicate the enlargement of our
conception ~ "national interest" far beyond the former conception
~hich embra ed only political boundaries and narrowly construed economic intere ts. The ideal of world order, and resulting peace, has been
expressed du ing:. many previous period;s of history by poets, philosophers, and s tesnien, but £or ~e most part, we have had only vague
notions as t the social, 'cultural, reiigious, economic, and political
implications f such an ideal. The failure of the first real effort to con.
struct a stabll world order is sufficient proof of the difficulty of the task.
1£ we rea.ly want a better world after- this war, then we are faced
_
with the taskl ~f preparing the peoples of the world to understand the
_____natrire of a "]wOrld ord~r," and of preparing the people of the United
States to unqerstand the inescapable part that they must have in the
establishmen and maintenance of such an order. The clear duty of our
nation, as i ortant as the task of winning the war--"-a duty~which, in
the language f Vice-President Wallace, ought to be "part of our all-out
war program"-is to prepare for the peace by instituting an education'al
progi-lm in is country that will seek to make clear to our people the
basic concep essential to a world society, and the application of these
concepts to 0 r own country.
In conclu ion, I wish to express one final reason for this long-term
faith in the ultimate unity of human society, despite the darkness and
doubts of th~ present hour. Although nations are now divided breco. nomic, politi4:ai,. and ideological rivalries and are engaged in war on a
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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condition. Raymond 'Fosdick in the 1941 review of the work of the
Rockefellet Foundation expresses this thought as follows: '~The process _
[of national separation] is never complete, becallse the intelle~tual life·
of the world, a~far as science and learning are concerned,' is definitely
int~.madonalized, and,whether we wish it or not, an indelible pattern
of unity has been woven into the society of mankind."·
His iUustration, -drawn -from medical ~cience, is most timely and
appropriate. He points out how an Amer,ican soldier wounded on a
battlefield of the Far East will owe his life fo the Japanese scientist who
isolated- the bacillus of tetanus; how the wounded Russian soldier will
be saved by a blood transfusion-the discovery of an Austrian scholar;
how the German. soldier is s~ielded from typhoid fever' by tne aid of a
Russian doctor's discovery; how the Dutch marine in the East Indies is
protected from malaria Hecause of the experim~nts of an Italian; and
how a British aviator in N.brth Africa escapes death from surgical infection because of. a new technique elaborated bY' a Frenchman and a
German. He reminds us also t~at" our children are protected from
smallpox by an English~an's discovery; from raoies because of the
research of a .Frenchman;from 'pella~a because of the_work of an
. Austrian; and from ~iphtheri~ by the wor~ a Ja~anese .~nd a9'€r~a~.
I quote the clOSIng paragraph from tlfis sectIon of Mr. FosdIck s
report: "What is true 01 the medical sciences is true of the other sciences.
Whether it is mathematics or chemistry, whether it is bridges or automobiles or a new device for'making cotton cloth or a cyclotron for
studying ·atomic structure, ideas cannot be hedged in behind geographical· barriers. Thought cannot be nationalized. The fundamental
unity of civilization is the unity of its intellectua~ life."
Higher education is dedicated to the ~sk of expanding. this· pattern
of unity until it embraces the social, economic, and political life of
peoples and nations. ,Our war task and our peace task alike is to develop
this larger unity until it encompasses the whole community of nations,
.by multiplying the areas in· which practical co-operation is possible
through realistic understanding of the interdependence of _human
society in this day of industrialism arid technical development. We
cannot now predict just when the road to Nationalism and Ppwer
Politics Will be closed and the high road to International Co-operation
will become the highway ot humanity marching under the banner of
human reason. But we can, and will, with unwavering faith in the ultimate triumph of reason. over force, labor with diligent and un~
courageable
zeal toward that goal.
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1 thicket, under heavy fir boughs that were' themselves laden

with snow, there was a circle of needle-carpeted earth. It see~ed
strange and ~till
and dry. Here the bluejays roosted through• the winter.
I
.They squa ed and scolded at each other and at everything that came
. near. 'They ere noisily exasperated now at the children who came to
invade their sanctuary.
Bennie nd Jane sat in the dry needles and hugged their knees. I~
was quiet, Iii e a room, and there was no snow. Also they had taken it
from ~e ja}1s. Otherwise there was no point in staying there, for there
was nothinglto do.
"Listeni Bennle whispered. "and I'll howl like a coyote. Then
Daddy'll cOlfJe out with his gun and look around."
Right a ay with ~some crossness Jane said, "You better not; Grandma's trying 0 sleep."
Bennie f It bad to have forgotten. "Well," he said, "whose place is
this? Why on't we have a name for it?"
"It isn't ny place," Jane said. "It's just where l]luejays stay."
Jane's 1 in face showed melancholy, and her voice seemed sad.
There was s mething in the house that was sad. Even out here on the
hillside wh re the bluejays laughed hoarsely and scolded each other
there was to much quiet.
"It coul be the league of nations place," Bennie suggested. "Unless
nt it for their pl~ce."
the fairies
'''Oh,'' Jane said, "fairies never stay aroul)q where the bluejays
I h'
':.
. . . ,.
roost. "
.
"I'll ask t:addy if it can be t~e league ofnatio?s place," Bennie said~
They IO<j)ked out on the whIte valley. The timothy field was gone.
The creek 'tas snowed over. There was a heavy snow covering on the
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.barn, on the henhouse, on the liaystack, on the buggyshed, on the woodpile, on the house, on the polly. The rootcellar had va~ished with the
~
..
.e
timothy field..
"We could go rdll the hoop-down .the hill," Benn:ie suggested. The
hoop was a great iro.n wago.ntire. When they rolled it just right ~t hit a
ditch at the bottom of the hill and jumped the fence.
"N.o," Jane said. "It might thump against the buggyshed and make
a big noise." .
"We could look in. the barn," Bennie said. "If we see another rat,
Daddy can come and shoot it. We might see a weasel."
,
"Daddy's rn,aking bullets," Jane said 'wearily. "He can't shoot anything until he loads some shells with the bullets." Bennie kicked the dry needles. "We can get our sleds," he muttered
angrily, "and go sliding down the creek~"
"And catch the Spanish 'flu~nza," Jane said starkly. "Do you want
to get whipped hard?"
~
The children
were .without ,.words for several minutes.
Then, '"find,
.
ing themselves anxious to leave the dry needles of the bluejay's shelter,
they took hold of hands and clambered through the snowdrifts down
the hill. Bennie wanted to go to the polly.
"You don't have to, Bennie," Jane said. "You did it up there where
the bluejays are."
"No," Bennie said, '.'1 want to iook."
Several times a day Bennie wanted to go to the polly to look at a
picture Grandma had nailed to the wall. It was a colored poster showing an American soldier wit~ bloodstained bandaged head under his
steel helmet, grinning· and stretching his arm high in a gesture to his
fellows to come forward in the battle. From his bayonet dangled several
steel-spiked German helmets: The caption was: And They Thought
We Couldn't Fight!
Benny looked while Jane stood by, kicking the snow. In winter now
there was no school be.cause it was too difficult for the children to get
there. And this winter there was the Spanish flu.'
Finally Ja~e sai~ with impatience, "Come on, Bennie. When
Grandma wakes up she'll tell us stories or read to us. Maybe 'The Little •
Lame Prince.' You like that. Come on, hurry, I'm cold."
Bennie took his wide eyes from the poster. He and Jane stumbled
into, the house. Their father rose from his bullet-moulding to meet
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them with al broom and brush the snow from their clothes. When he
had them u~bundled, he put on his own cap and sourdough and went
out to harn~ss the team. He would take the sled and drive down the
_creek to the ' ld man Meye~s' place to get Mother.
Jane we t at once to see about her doll, but Bennie stuck his nose
against a wi dowpane and melted a place so that he could see out.
"Oh, Ja e, come here," he cried. "There's a rabbit in the ,cabbage
patch."
~
There w41s a coldlooking rabbit hopping 10pesome1y up and down
the snowcov~red rows, looking for a place to nibble.
, Jane cliI~lbed on the woodbox to melt a place with her nose, and
Bennie in his delight pulled her off. They made so much noise that
Grandma carne out of the bedroom, and said she guessed it was time to
I
get supper a~yway.
Bennie and Jane ran and tugged at her apron.
"Will yoh teUus a story?" Bennie cried.
"Will you read 'The Little Lame Prince'?" begged Jane.
Grandmt laughed and dug in her apron pocket. After some
fumbling she produced a peppermint candy for each child.
.
"Now," ~he said, in her crumbly old voice that always had a little
laughter in if' "you be good kids while Grandma gets supper. Grandma
has to go be nurse tonight, but soon if God is willing everything will
be all right f~in and G!andma can tell you stories and read to you:'
"Oh, gOOfY' goody," they cried.
.
Mother ~nd Grandma were nursing the two Meyers boys down the
man, over seven.ty, was not touched by the flu, but Hi,
creek. The
who had on1 eye and was not taken for the Army, and Dewey, who was
too young, Had been in bed for;a week and were nearly dead. Mother
and Grandt1a took turns staying night and day with them. They had
to be bathed and tended and cold cloths put on their -heads.
Jane took Bennie aside now and whispered to him. "Today is the
crisis, Mother said:'
"What's that?" Bennie whispered.
"It means they either get well or they don't get well," Jane whispered.
Bennie shivered.
Jane went to cover her doll more carefully so that she would not get
the Spanish :fluenza.

r
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Bennie, bewildered by a conspiracy of things, retreated to the one
thing he enjoyed most. The kitchen was papered with newspapers of
1916, and Benny loved to read them and look at the pictures. At five
he could read a little: and pretended to read'more; he went about repeating the bigger words and wpndering what they meant.
Near the kitchen. table and within th~ light range of the kerosene
lamp was a partiCularly engrossing paper, unfortunately upside down.
By turning his .back to the wall and looking through, his legs, Bennie
could ~ee a ~ne picture of Woodrow Wilson and read the h~adline,
He Has Kept us·out of War. 'The rest of the print 'was too dim to read,
but Bennie pored over the picture 'and headline until an idea occurred
to him.
He hastened to where Daddy kept his magazine, the Review of
Reviews. In this. thagazine was another picture of Woodrow Wilson.
'Bennie compared it with the one on the wall. On the same page was a
cartoon of a number of oddly dressed men labelled France, Britain,
Norway, and so on, holding papers ,in th~ir hands and grouped around'
a table. The caption here was The League of Nations.
Bennie pondered over this until the blood ran to his he"ad and made -him dizzy.
'
"Stand on your head, your hrains'll turn to lead," Jane sang, tauntjng him. He stood up, feeling bashful and foolish.
Mother and Daddy came in then. They were snowy and siJent: but
Mother's eyes sh9ne and her 'cheeks were red from the cold.
From the stove Grandm~ asked, "How are the dear boys?"
"Well, we'll both have to go back and stay with them tonight,"
Mother said, "but I think they'll make it. I just think they will. They've
held on so long."
"If it's God's will. they liye, then they'll live," Grandma said. "If he
needs them worse than we do, then he'll take them."
"We better go back all the same," Mother said. She drew the children to her. "How's my kids?"
"Bennie 'stood on his head, his brains have turned to lead," cried
Jane, dancing up and down she was so happy. Bennie clung .to his
.mother and said nothing.
"Well," Mot~er said, "you help Bennie take his bath, Jane. We've
got to eat and go b~ck."
The sled went shrieking down the road. Jane dragged out the washPublished by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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tub an~ poured water from the reservoir on the stove. "Let's hurry,
Bennie," she cried, "and I'll read 'The Little Lame Prince' to you
before we go to bed."
-She was scrubbing Bennie's back and he was about to cry with soap
in his eyes"Chen he remembered. "I want to stay up till Daddy gets
back," he sJid. "I got to ask him about The League of Nations."
"Wha! you got to ask him?"
"If the place where the bluejays roost can be the league of nation's
'. place."
"Oh, silly," Jane cried. "Those old bluejays. They make so ~much
noise when Mother has a headache they drive her crazy."
"Daddy said the league of nations is good," Bennie said. "It should
have a place."
She wasiwiping the soap out of Bennie's eyes and drying him with a
towel. "All right," Jane said, "we'll roll up in a quilt by the stove and
wait for Daddy so you can ask him."
.
So when Daddy came back in the sled from the cabin where the two
young men lay dying with the flu, Benny was asleep clutching the
Rev~ew of J;l~iews and Jane was asleep holding her doll that slept and
really closecli Its eyes.
_.
<

I ~
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A COLOMBIAN POET IN
, NEW MEXICO
Joaquin Ortega

"B'Y

of the editor I am introducing to the readers of this
"review a Latin American poet who has come to enrich the literary
panorama of New Mexico-Alfredo Ortiz-Var~. He was born August
15, 1898, at Bogota, Colo?1bia. At the age of fourteen he was brought
to Canada, where,he pursued for six years· classical studies at the College
St. Laurent of Montreal, and St. Thomas College, Chatl).am, New ~runs
wick. This rigorous discipline, which Otriz-Vargas still remembers with
awe, was followed three years later by an extended sojourn in EuropeFrance, Belgium, England, Spain. In Madrid he published his first
.book, Lejanas . . .. , the imitative poetic flight of a young man over.
burdened by reading and suppressed desires.
From Lejanas ... (1922) to Las Torres de Manhattan (1939), his
excellent poem' about New York, there was a copious labor as journalist
and contributor to leading literary periodicals: two weekly articles for
the Pan American News Service; literary s~etches for E1 Debate and
editorials for El Graftco of New York City; an editorship of Cromos, the
largest literary and social magazine in Bogota; original "Sonetos del
Canada Frances," published in Nosotros of Buenos Aires; critical studies
o~ the Latin American poets Gabriela Mistral, LeopoldoLugones, and
Guille~o Valencia f~r The Hispanic A meTican Historical Review,
Bulletin of the Pan American Union, and Poet ~ore. Some of the earliest of this work is. now gathered into a book~ CrepUsculos L1uviosos,
which he has submitted to a publisher. This collection includes a series
of unpublished poems, "Fagua," inspired by the memory of the an- cestral family hfltcienda located a·short distance from Bogota:
REQUEST
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my sweet land of Fagua;
amidst the shadow cast by your hills
my soul reposes.

His mos recent literary activity has consisted in se,veral translations
for Seleccio es, the Spanish edition of the Reader's Digest, arid an ex~uisite serie~ of c;itical sketch~s (still in pro~ess) of ~e leading AmerIcan poets, ,J\rchlbaldMacLeIsh, Edna St. VIncent MIllay, Edgar Lee
Masters, Robert Frost, Carl Sandburg, Robinson Jeffers, in the Revista
Iberoamericana under the general title of "Perfiles Angloamericanos."
The New Mexico Quarterly Review is giving in this issue two pieces
on Spanish themes by A. Ortiz-Vargas, both as yet unpublished. One is
printed in ~panish and another in the English version of Dr. Quincy
Guy Burris, his friend and colleague at Highlands University. Dr. Burris has also ade a translation of Las Torres de Manhattan, which our
School of In :er-American Affairs hopes to be able to put out in the near
future.
As a poe , Ortiz-Vargas belongs more to the prewar than the postwar
generation, n spite of the fact that he came to literary life in the years
immediatel following the first world war. This is due more to temperament than 0 deliberate choice. He is essentially a modernista, but
strongly "h manized"-so to speak-by the years of his scholastic training in the cdassics. Another profound influence which has rectified
much of the formulism of his modernista self has been that of American
poets, who ave injected intellectual realism, substance, and meaning
into his phr sing. Ortiz-Vargas is at times perhaps a little too eloquent
to satisfy th ears of the latest devotees of the iplagistic cabala, but he
has descripti e power, felicity of instinct, warm Christian sympathy (see
his touching presentation of the "East-siders" in Las Torres de Manhattan) , an cosmopolitan sweep.
Manner s by no means the test of poetic values. The important fact
to record he e is that Ortiz-Vargas hears the hidden voices of things and
is able to co vert them into lines that shine with fervor and dignity.
There is an internal music in him which affects even his personality.
After half
a hour of conversation .with this gentleman of the Muses,
for he is an aristocrat in breeding and in learning-one realizes the
import of th term "vocation." He is a born poet, and that is the reason
why he has ot been able to do very much of anything else-try as he
may.
,
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The classics, which first came to him wrapped in the austere atmosphere of religious schools where tradition was a sacred word, did not
~ain drowsy in :-him. In the course of hi~ never-too-prosperous and
roving life, man's past became for him not a cult for escape but a
means of probing present r~alities; and it is· men, suffering flesh and
bone, not concepts, that have wak~d his mind and his heart.
It is a pleasure to welcome to our literary s~ene this man who, while
conversing with the, ancients, shapes verses in the pure Castilian so well
preserved in his'birthplace. Ortiz-Vargas brings to New Mexico also an
idiom impregnated with ·Spanish and Anglo-Saxon r~miniscences and
'apt at the same tiine for catching the homely everyday realities~ We
invite him to pour his poetic self into this bare and honest land as he
has already done with sillgular talent in lands as different ~s our eastern
states, Canada, 'Flanders, Spain, and Colombia.

""
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A. Ortiz- Vargas
"
ELEGIA DE

TOLEDO

Reina caduca
sentada en trono de gris granito,
que cine un cingulo de pardas torres
y una diadema de eien iglesias
y un bronco cora de eien campanas
trenzando al aire su bronco grito.

~

En ese yermo de tu ascetismo
que di6 sus acres·
a los pinceles de Theotoc6puli,
se dan la mana
el petreo gesto del paganismo
y el moro ensuefio
y ellaneinante fervor cristiano.
;;
Fatiga al tiempo
tu inmoble arrobo de piedra y luna ....
Por tu sequiza
llanura bruna
que el sol caleina,
erguida el aguila en los pendones,
las manos listas,
pas6 el estruendo de las legiones
haeia el pillaje de las conquistas.
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picos abruptos,
tejiase e1 cinto de tus muraDas
y el arco en sombra de tus viaductos..
Roma te diera
el gesto noble, la faz severa.

.

_Y e1 ritmo lerito y atormentado
COIIlO un pecado
que reza y Dora,
la' raza mora.

"

Y esa alma cruenta
que fuera el alma de la tormenta,
lagente'-amada
'
de Torquemada.
La que volvia
cirios votivos
los cuerpos vivos
de los tocados de

paganfa~

Suefia Toledo 'bajo la luna....
Como un acr6polis "
el regio alcazar
domina el agrio confin brumoso ....
El regiQ alcazar,
testigo ,mudo
del tiempo rudo
en que el artero
vivir guerreto
era el precep~o y era el reposo.
Testigo mudo
r
del tiempp rudo
de los fecundos ocios pr-ofundos .
entr~ casul,lasy santo!ales,
en que,surgfarimilagro vivo tallado en rocalas cateqraIes.
Suefia Toledo bajo la luna... ·
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Ah, la tristeza,
all, la belleza
de aquel ensuefio y aquel empefio
de ser eterna
en su POstura de gris granito,
siempre arrullada
por la quejumbre de cien campanas
trenzando al aire
su bronco grito.
Sobre el negruzco
_
pretil de piedra del puente afiejo
juega la !una,
.
juega la luna
con ese mismo glacial reflejo
que un dfa jugara
sobre la bruna .
trenza moruna....

·1

Y curvo, abajo,
como un" alfanje,
rebrilla el Tajo
sembrado todo
de albos reflejos plenilunares
como azahares
que se desHe~,
que se desHen
en largo y largo
correr amargo hacia los mares. . . .
~

Suefia Toledo bajo la luna....

III

I

i

Abre Toledo
su moro ensuefio
como una rosa
sobre el menguado vivir peguefio
que nos destrm:a.
ITodo tan lejos,
Toledo amada,
los siglos viejos
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8610 dejaron esta fatiga
plenilunada ... I
f

"

Esta importuna
visi6n que enreda
'en plata y seda
bajo la luna
su magia loea,
~ y haee que cante
la vieja alondra de un verso.esquivo
entre la boca.
Fray Luis boniara
eon hilos de oro de tus. ponientes
su estrofa clara.
y en la medalla de tu tristeza,

vieja.; ToledQ,
su euno noble
grab6 Queveao.
Suena Toledo bajo la luna....

.

.

Por sierra y sierra
viene la guerra,
los moros vienen, todo se acaba. .. .. ;
-{o

.Muerde esa £ruta, rey don Rodrigoflor de Florinda,
flor de la Cava. . . .

-.:

~

>

, i Que vale un reino
ante la ltnda
Bor deFi~orinda,
ni el viepto fuerte
\
que sopia muerte
por las cuchillas de Ia montana,.
ni el tiempo breve
ni el conde aleve
ni lei morisma que 10 acompanal
Muerde esa £ruta,
rey don Rodrigo,
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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aunque por ella se pi~rda Espana.
•

Suefia Toledo bajo la luna....
Suefia ... y hay. una
melancoHa bajo ellucero,
melancoHa que va llorando
en el romance del romancero. . . .
Guzla moruna
bajo la luna....
~ Quiza

Jarifa,

Zoraida acaso . .. . ?
Los ajimeces
se abren al paso
del esbozado. . . .

N oche moruna,
noche de plata,
bajo la l1:lna
la serenata....
Ah, y esas bocas
tibia.e; y locas
de tantos besos
que no se han dado. . . .
Ah, yel pecado
no cometido,
"
-i c6mo tritura, c6mo tortura
la carne en llamasrosal florido.

Jarifa mora,
descorre un poco la celosia,
y oye esa copla c6mo solloza,
c6mo porfta....

. Jarifa mora, .
por esa rosa de tu pecado
yo te dada
todo un condado.
J
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Tibia ia noche, Zoraida mora,
brasas tus brazos
que al moro abrasan....
Y en tus ajordls,
hecha pedazos
la luna brilla....
/

Por esa hoguera
de tus abrazos
yo a Le6n· te diera,
y basta Castilla. . . .
C6mo es de blanca
tu mana bruna
bajo la luna....
.Y la guitarra·
de la ciga~a.;
c6mo desgarra
la noche buena,
toda tan dulce,
toda tan tibia;
toda tan plena.

,
"

4"-

Sueiia Toledo bajo ltl luna....
Coraz6n yerto,
Ii!:
tocan a muerto
par tres imperios que estan hundidos
en la arenaS de tu desierto.
Reina silente
que este presente
de gente y g e n t e ,
sin importancia,
"
mengua y./atedia....
Y sola vives
y sola mueres,
tu, la escapada '
de un cataclismo de la Ed;ad Media.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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Ni que supieron
tus diez b@sones
en que florecen
en que fenecen
todas las .gracias,
de futurismos y. socialismos
y democracias.
Tus luchas fueron
luchas gigantes.
Todo 10 de antes
tuvo: grandeza,
madre Toledotodo 10 de antes.
Suefia Toledo bajo lclluna....
Gradas de marmol
que el tiempo terco
puli6 en fulgores,
y en esas gradas
esos mendigos
con esos gestos de emperadores.
Vine de lejos, Toledo amada,
y antes de verte
ya te 'quisiera.
Era el otofio sobre la tierra,
y era en mi vida la primavera.
Suefia Toledo bajo l,!- luna....
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JOURN~Y

OF MY LORD DON'QUIJOTE

Trans!ated from 'the Sp~ish, by Quincy Guy Burris
I
EL

CAMINO
~

REAL

Plainland of La Mancha
o h&.art that pulses, 0 heart of pain!
o deepening S9rrow,
Flooding the spirit wit~~esrir.
Gray road and dusty,
Gray road and burning.... ,
The crimson' stains
On your bare-stripped hil\s ...
And the hot:
sun searing
.
The hohn oaks and poplars ...
From mountain to mountain
A lonely horizon ...
And through thf: sierra .
Three ne1;>ulous DilPtions:
A man, and-his beast,
And the folds of a mantle scarfing the wind....
\

,

,

II

~RN
Nighyall

THE'

•

In a rude shelter '
Scarred by the summers,
At the edge of the road
Sits the tavern.
The*patio thronging
With
the guards and the muleteers,
...
....
The peasants and ,shepherds,
The men of the stables....
Shabbily mantled,
Tattered' and talking:
The People who loiter,
.

<!'
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The people wpo pass. . . .
Aye, and the kitchen
With smoke-blackened vigas;
All these remember
The way of La Mancha....
Sleeves rolled to elbow,
The serving wench slouches
With a stew of carne
In thick, clumsy dishes....
From a bench hidden
Behind the great jars
Slides the sly laughter
Of low-spokeri joking ...
.And the eyes of men follow,
They follow the servant,
Eyes asking her, burning,
Flirting and str.ipping her. . . .
Rolling their cigarettes,
Two bull-fighters quarreling,
Bickering....

I

i,
I
I

The muleteers singing
A song of Malaga,
Spitting and passing
The wine-skin, talking....
Silent, the hostess
Stroking a kitten. . . .
The shadows deepening ...
And from the shadows
The hearth-fire leaping, .
Lining the faces
With shadow grotesquel1....
III
Midnight

There in the bedroom
Jasmine and basil
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Floating a fragrance
,,,
Half lost and returning.. . '. •
Arid over the bed
, The Christ's arms stretching
~ prayer....
Beside him; the V,irgin,
Mantled in scarlet,
Smiling~nd watching
T~e desolate distance.. . . . ~
Over the coverlet;
The· red dots scuttle. . ..
A pencil of moonlig?t
S~arching the corners,
And outside, a shadow
Pacing and 'turning. . .
Perhaps Don Quijote
At the vigil of knighthood ... ?
.
In the ageless patio
Cicadas singing,
And all of the night
Weeps the fountain of waters....
IV

Daybreak
'The cock is sounding ,.
His silver hom....
Piercing the; shutters,
Half-open, into the chamber
Filter the opening
Lights of the morning ...
And on the lofty peaks, _
On the bare ~o?ntains,
One star of sp¥ndor
Fixed as if nailed there...
A stir in the patiO"'The'serVants pack-saddling
,

,

The mu1~,s for the journey,
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The rustle and whisper
Of early departure....
Her pitcher a-shoulder,
. The servant wench passing
From hearth-stone to well-head,
From well-head to table ...
And in the half-lights,
Half-purples of morning,
The road is a ribbon,
A ribbon unwinding
Into the distance
A pageant'of phantoms....
c:'t

V
RUIDERA

https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1

"En Castilla hay un castillo
que se llama Rocafrida,
al castillo llaman Roca
y a la fuente llamn:n Frida. ..."
Romance rides singing
Low in the twilight....
Against the wind rising,
Castilian castles,
Massed walls apd massed towers,
Majestic, commanding..' ..
Spent splendor, past glory
Alight in these ruins. ~ ..
Around, the lone sands and the desert
Mourn in the distance....
In the clash of reflections
The metallic exhaustion,
A knight, a crusader,
Lance in rest, facing combat.
Like giants at vigil,
In the anguish of evening,
The great weeds of Ruidera
Lift from the waters....
o land of silence, land'of denial,
All the soul of Castile
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In t:I;le songs of romancers
Sings now to our sorrow. . . ".
,VI
EL TOBOSO

The house of escutcheons
Decayed and decaying
, A silence there'
In the shadow of ages....
These sagging portals, .
.,
Do 'they remember
The stories in stone,
, T~e times long passed over ~ . . ?
There the church-entrance,
In the corners, the beggars
Wind and unwind the skein
Of their boredom....
Dogs bark at the passers,
And the~'sound of their barking
Frightens the spirit
Lilfe a chilling wind . . . ,
And in the taverns
With thresholds broken,
The ageless women
Bitter at spinning....
In the soul of Toboso
~ slumber quiets
, All the spirit of ages
Departed and vanished. . .'.
DlJ.lcinea del,Toboso,
Here the seer of visions,
Here the ardent knight errant
Loved you ,past speaking.
You,are no serva~t, sifting wheat kernels,
You are a p"ennon
Of things beyond dying.
Aye, you were fashioned
Out1942of a criJ.shing
Published by UNM Digital Repository,
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VII
SIERRA

MORENA

The high, jagged ridges
Bleeding an anguish
Of gold from the gashes
Time has made there....
In .this desolate country
The sorrows of Spain
Take a new meaning,
All shadow and spirit...
And in the desert,
There the sun flooding
In breakers of fire
Over the mountains....
The open horizon
Flaunting the yellow
Of wheat in the grainlands,
The green of young grapevines,
Accents the sadness
Of desolate humans.
And through the footpath
Crowded by brambles,
The bells of the jennies
Ring lightly, repeating.
The voices of muleteers
Swell in the echoes,
And the heart of sorrow,
The beggar of dreams"
Finds in these voices
The pangs and the pleadings
Of the knight on his journey,
Athirst for his true-love.
.
Meanwhile, astride Ro'sinante, 1:
Absorbing the distance,
Rides Sancho Panza
With his orders, his letter....

I

J
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Federico Garcia Lorca
Translated by Edwin Honig
SONG OF BR'IGHT DEATH
Often have I lost myself in the sea,
ears ringing with newly-cut flowers,
tongue full of love and agony;
often have I lost myself in the sea,
as I lose myself in die hearts of some children.
'!

Tht'.re is no one, who, ·on kissing,
does not feel the.smile of the monotone crowd,.
no one who, touching the newly~born,
forgets the horse's immobile'skull. '
Because roses in the forehead seek
a stiff landscape of bone,
and man's hands have no other meaning
than to imitate underground roots.
As I lose myself in the hearts of some children,
often have I lost myself in the sea.
Mindless of water I go' seeking
the lighted death consuming me.
'Ii

SONG OF TH.E SUPINE WOMAN
To see you naked is to remember the earth.
Smooth earth, clean of horses.
Earth without my weeds,'a pure form
shut on the future: the silver margin.
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To see you naked is to understand the
of rain seeking a weak form,
or ithe seas' large-faced fever
in hot finding the light of its cheek.

~ety

I
I

Blood will sound through the alcoves
ana come with shining sword,
.
bU~ you will never know where the violet
or he toad's heart lies hidden.
{e('

Yopr belly is a battle of roots,
yOlIIr lips a shapeless dawn.
Urlder the warm roses of the bed,
detd men tremble waiting their tum.
I

IF

MY

HANDS COULD ONLY STRIP

I
j

I pronounce your name

on dark nights
when stars come
to drink of the moon,
and branches sleep
in hidden fronds.
I am empty of passion,

and music.
A mad clock singing
long dead hours.
I pronounce your name

on this dark night,
ana your name never sounded
farther away.
; Farther than all stars,
aching more than a soft rain.

•

Will I ever love you
Again as then?
What guilt has my heart
if mist shade it?
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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What new passion waits?
Will it be tranquil and pure?
If my fingers could only
strip the IQ.oon I

.

SONG OF ESCAPE
I wantto sleep the dream of apples,

;'2-.

to leav~ the tumult of cemeteries;
I want to sleep the dream of that child
eager to cut his heart on the high seas.
I don't want you to tell me

that dead men don't lose their blood,
.that the buried mouth begs water still;
I don't want to know about grass martyrs,
about the moon's snake mouth
working before dawn.
I w3!1t to sleep-a while,

a little, a minute, a century,
but let everybody know that I haven't died, .
that there's a stable of gold between my lips,
that,I'm the west wind"s little friend,
that I'm my owfi tears' huge shadow. Cover me with a veil at dawn
lest it make fistfuls of ants issue from me,
lest it dampen my shoes with hard water
. so the scorpion's claw may slide over t~em.
Because I want to sleep the dream o£~apples
that I may learn the lament that cleans tl1e earth.
,Because I want to live with that dark child
eager to cut his heart 'on the' high seas.
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Spud Johnson
i

On Precious Platters of Rubber and Shellac
-./

~UT ON

favorite symphony and strolled through the front door
into the arm spring night. As 1 stepped out under the stars, the
machine that was reproducing the music seemed to dissolve in the dark,
and the illus·on of an unseen but actual orchestra was complete.
Oddly enough, the sound swelled and spread, seemed more pervasive, if not louder, than it had inside the house. The instruments
dispersed themselves in the night, the strings pushing up at my very
feet with the 'hollyhocks, then retreating like deer into the willows, or
almost disappearing, as though a single violin had ensconced itself on
a star-point, giving a concrete demonstration of that poetical phrase
"the music oti the spheres."
There were the wood whirls off in that grove of trees; the brasses
blared solemyly from the acequia; and the tympani stalked off across
the alfalfa fie~d and disappeared with a hop, skip, and jump into the
sagebrush be ond.
'
1 crossed he bridge where the low branches of the trees seemed to
drip
with so nd, and stood for moment overlooking the field below.
.
1 remembere suddenly that sathe field seen from this spot one night
last summer. There was a moon a:p.d the ripe barley was as bright as a
golden swor laid on the purple velvet of, the lush s~mmer night. (1
whistled rud~ly at myself as 1 hung this flowery metaphor around my
neck like a l~i.)
The fieldlwas dark, now, dark as the trees around, dark'and rich as
only new-plored earth can be. And although no green had yet pushed
through the <j:lods, it smelled as though they had not only sprouted but
bloomed. why should fresh-turned loam suggest so vividly the odor of

I

a
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flowers? Perhaps this'was the music, too, 'transposing itself into notes
for all the senses: odors and colors, as well as sounds and feelings. Perhaps if I reached out my arm I' could pluck ad-flat .off an alder leaf, ~s
though it were a spider.
"
It suddenly occurreCl to me· to experiment and see how far afield I
could walk and. still hear the ,music~ Down t:4e steps I went, past the
budding lilacs and through the blue gate, which screeched discreetly
as though the conductor had lifted a left eyebrow at a startled flautist,
who had forthwith blown a -sudden note at random.
That reminded me of Stokowsky, and of the evening he had brought
his reproducing machine out onto the flagstones which I had just
crossed, and had experimented· to see if he could record the Indian
drum with more success out-of-doors than inside, where the walls had
made a strange and confusing reverberation.
Ahead of me stretched the long, ~rrow board walk, piercing the
dark tunnel of wild plum bushes like a railroad through a forest. Andrew (or-was it Ralph) always called it "The Peyote Trail," because
once when he had chewed the mystic cactus buttons, his vision had
included just such a path stretching J>efore him into-infinity.
Ducking almost double to avoid the sharp branches, I heard my footsteps make a dull beat against the planks: a kind of progressive perambulating metronome, keeping time to the music, which pursued me as
persistently as before; Sometimes it woul~ almost disappear, and then
it would surge up againin a great wave of sound and break, apparently
at _my very' feet, suggesting the illusion that I was walking along a
beach, with violins for surf.
.
On the other~ideof the field, facing the house I had left across the
great dip of plowed land, the music was even louder and more distinct.
The group of ·cottages along the ridge stood listening in the dark,. a
rapt audience of wide.:eyed devotees-or was it the ghosts ,of all the
s~m~er people who had ever lived in them that were my silent companions in this strange audience?
. The music was making; me fanciful and poetically fallacious! StilL
memory tS fantastic in hs very nature. Thinking of Stella and Boyce
. on the little porch of the pink house yonder, puts them there, for the
moment, quite surely and realistically.
But I didn't bother to call. He would be plotting tomorrow's charter, and she, perhaps, a"post~Easter bonnet. Instead, I .lit my Jlipe and
-.J
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took the road that"£led over another bridge of the acequia into the field
I
beyond.
Frogs in the weeds along the ditch presently began a soft, tentative
obligato to th~ music; and I wondered for the thousandth time how
they manage .tp make such reedy notes. (Is there a zoologist in the
house?) As ~ough they had each swallowed a miniature xylophone.
And then, jUddenly, there was a great surge of sound from~the orchestra, which drowneq. out, even at this distance, the nearby frogs.
I had flush~d a covey of 'cellos!
Since I haq flushed quail and pheasant in this same-field before, I
wasn't as surprised as I might have been; but what did cateh me unaware, was thaf it s?me~ow gave me ~he i~entical fee!ing of elat!on-as
though I were beIng. hfted on theIr WIngs. PartncJges or pIccolos,
what's the diffJrence?
' .
Then the tood winds joined in and the whole orchestra began to
weave itself into a magnificent crescendo, complicated with rhythms
within rhyth~-which ended with annoying and inexplIcable abruptness. Even th 'frogs were surprised into an embarrassed hush. There
was a dead sile ceo
"Whatl" I aught myself saying al()ud. "Doesn't the darn thing play
the records on~oth sides without turning them over?"
I hurried n around the next turn, crossed the cattleguard, circled
a mudhole in . e back road, let myself in the kitchen gate, circled the
house, and again entering the front door, turned the pile of records
over, clicked the switch, and snatching up a serape from a chair, walked
out-of-doors again.
This time I went over to the hammock and lay in it, looking up
through the burgeoning branches at the stars, ,as the interrupted
crescendo ran lits brilliant course. I still nursed a slight resentment at
the Victor company for not arranging its records with more regard for
the feelings of iits customers.
A swath of.light from an upstairs windo:w cut into the tree branches
off to the left above my head. That would .be Mabel in bed with her
murder. A catI light swung around a corner down , toward town. That
would be Henry taking Alice home from the movies. I closed my eyes,
snuggled myself up in the serape, and let the music stroke my temples
gently as it flo~ed off into a new m~vement.
There is nr doubt about it, I th~ught, as' I swung slowly to and fro

·
t

:~
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in the hammock, a spring night set to music is insidiously romantic.
And I caught myself composing words to the tune that flowed over me..
The odor of wet earth and of new leaves,
Of low clouds in the 4ark;
Only there weren't any clouds. The stars were as bright as ever; but
who ever thought of a spring night without the suggestion of soft rain
in the air(
~-"', 1
The feel of the wind and of blossoms
. Brushing against my cheek as I pass;
(

'The air. was still and the'blossoms not yet out; but this was a memory of
all springs, rolled together like a cigarette between my fingers.
And the thought of you, waiting for me,
Ai I hurry across night-fields. __ . .
.

Who's you? Oh, well, anybody; lots of people; a blurred composite of
.
,
Som~'I've loved, the loveliest and the best
That from his something-something Time has pressed
Or maybe it's
'.~

~

Someone like' you,
A pal tried and true....
Heavens, no: that's definitely the 'wrong tune! However.
And before I knew it, I was fast asleep, wound up in the serape like
a cocoon, with ~ the ~usic goi~g round and .round, spinning its silken
thread of sound and binding ,me more securely in its web with every
" .
revolution.
'
,\

,\
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EDITORIAL NOTKS
Mr. Clifton Fadiman once recorded his emotions on reviewing his
own reviews. He felt ashamed, he said, of certain occasional wrongheadedness-IJl.isguided enthusiasms, grudging praises, false evaluations.
A weekly stin~ like his, demanding judgment on the run, may be easily
forgiven its errors. But what is to be said of misjudgments in the
editorial note~ of a quarterly magazine which hav€ months, not days, in
which to divest themselves of gross fallacies? Our defense is that months
are little bett~r than da.. ys when events happen suddenly. J u.st as one
can misjudge oday and be sorry tomorrow, one can nurse an error for
three months r six months or years, and still be stultified tomorrow.
One year ago on this page we closed a tirade against isolationism and
Russia with some words about "the state of whining, fearful, whippeddog sycophancy that Joseph Stalin and some Americans are in today."
We were very eager, in short, for Russia to stand up and fight our
enemy; our twenty months' bitterness against Russia ~ecause of the
German-Soviet pact, was making us blind; and in much less than three
months after our grumbling pontification, Russia was standing and
fighting-fight~ngwell because of the days of grace the pact had given
her. 'Vithin seven months, the United States was provoked to war by
a strong enemt theretofore held in contempt, making Wheelers, Lindberghs, m~litan' experts, and editorial writers all look silly at once.
And so we are great admivers of Russia now. Instead of pontificating
again, let us a~t a few sim~le questions. H.ow long win this .h~neymoon
last?
What WI be the attItude of -the United States and BrItain toward
,
Russia at the eace table, assuming a United Nations victory? IS the
fear of socialisf going to betray us again into slapdash peace terms that
will leave the rorld disorganized? Vice-President Wallace says that a
"people's century" lies just ahead of us. Suppose Russia has some ideas
about how the \people's century in China and India is to be ushered in.
In twenty-fout years (1917-1941) the Soviet regime brought 150
million backward Russians farther along into the machine age than the
\
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beneficient British order brought China or India. Do we want a
"people's century," or is Vice-President Wallace window-dressing and
feeling out the way towards a pecessary slogan, while we realistically
plan to hold our own in the days of the great "managerial revolution"
ahead? How 'far have·we gone ill. psychological orientation towards production for use, not for profit-which certainly must be the spiritual
impetus in the "people's century" if a mechanical and technoJogical
age is ever going to be spiritualtzed?
We'll dogmatize this much again. The world is groping for a new
order. It doesn't want Hitler's. We cannot even bluep~int what we
want yet, cannot even state ,it in abstract terms, mu~h less draw upon
any instinctively "felt urge. ;No battle song yet, no slogan, no deep wish
that will serve as father to any thought! Th}s, of course, implies the
romantic illusion that man needs joy and faith and cannot go on forever in "quiet> desperation," expecting no miracles, e~gaging in .no
crusades, just muddling through, getting to· the end of the ordeal only
to see further protracted ordeal.

••

•

There are errors of misjudgment upon events., More di~cu1t to
correct are errors of emphasis in statement. In the last issue, on this
page, we ventured to doubt the long-range efficacy of much of the
sudden (and to· some extent opportunistic) good-neighborliness being
shown in the United States towards Latin America. We complained of
the American penchant for going at things in an "after-dinner" manner:
Jorming organizations, attending meetings, signing petitio~s, drawing
up resolutions, getting "publicity" ·for pet projects-the whole tragic,
pitiable faith in organization alone. Surely we broached nothing new
in ment~oning this peculiar habit. It is oIle of the first things a good
American mind notes conceniing our culture; and visitprs to our land,
including a goodly number of Latin Americans, -put it down among our
strange, raw mores.
But we said something al~o about Latin American co-·operation in
this region, the Southwest, and although we specifically noted that this
new int~rest was much more full of promise thaq the old romantic
regionalism, we did say (with wrong emphasis) that some of the plans
for the "meeting of three races" in this region struck us as "something
hurriedly . . . sent to Washington, if not hatched there."
To put it baldly, this was simply an ill-thought-out slap at the fad'
of talking about Latin American co-qperation while remaining, by
i!J.

•

po
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turns, so pre udiced or so indifferent toward the people of Latin
American ext action in our midst. The complaint was like that which
realistic-mind d people make about our treatment of the Negro in the
United States rhile we talk to th.e world about the "four freedoms."
:As a matter of fact, New Mexico ought to have a big place in the
plans for Latin! American co-operation. 'Ve can supply no movie stars,
no "good wiIq ,broadcasts. But if the federal government means business, it can begin in New Mexico to show the world that it has a real
interest in underprivileged minorities which have not caught up with
the fast-movink machine culture. One specific duty of New Mexicans,
in the midst of all the inevitable nQise of organizational activity, is to
begin now the rprocess of self-education to balance the fatal weakness of
faith in organi~ations per see
. We intend~d no criticism of any project for the economic, social,
or cultural beJefit of the people of this too-long-romanticized area. We
subscribe hear~ily to the doctrine that the most direct and sensible
Pan American~smis for us to clean up our own back yard.

D. W.

I

I

I

I
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THREE PJOEMS
A

WIN T E R

EV E N I N G

%

Near Alviso,_ California
The earth for miles is massed with wet:
Small tree ,and,bush and hedge of briar '
Have sunk from shape with help nor let
,As rank confusion gathers higher.
Each little house,beside the road,
In weedy field, ,with rotting felice,'
Groans and subsides, a broken load
Dropped there by thwarted diligence.
And by a swollen ditch, a dog,
. "
Mud-soaked ~nd happy, in a daze
Works into rain as dark as fog,
And moves down coldly solvent ways.
A

TESTAMENT

To One Now a Child
One wills and moves:- the gain
Is paid for byour pain;
"[he very strength we choose,
By what we lose.
God is revealed in this:
That some go not amiss,
But through hard labor teach
What we may reach.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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These gave us life through death:
Jesus of Nazareth,
Archaic Socrates,
And such as these.
,

o small and fair of face!
In this appalling place,
The conscious soul must give
Its life to live.

A

TENTATIVE

I -

, OF AN ACADEMIC
,
'

DRAFT
ECLOGUl:

Buster ,Brawl was energetic,
;Electrical, and plain emetic.
~He had attained to eminen~e:
IMaster
of his mis'takes in sense
,
And wise by his own mastered rules,
lA perfect paragon of fools.
,

'.1"

iHe placed his feet with solid thump
Reverberant in paunch and rump.
Behind each fierce dogmatic antic .
There lurked his love of the Romantic.
;Each pun of Lamb he made a note,
;Knew Byron's every quip by, rote, .
ruffed doglike by the Noble Bard
By cataloguing very hard.
I

~

solid scholar of his kind,
lVith something working in! his mind,
With footnotes littered on the floor,
In
travail behind bolted door,
I·
By measuring his words each way
~d guessing what he had to say,
He trimmed the whole Romantic School
to a convenient classroom rule.
~yron and Keats, our little dolt
CCompressed into a word: Revolt.
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Sad day! when Brawl conceived a grudge
Against the grave Elijah Smudge.
His genius ran the other w~y:
A dilettante of delay;'
He lay submerged in monstrous 'size
Apd opened dim heroic eyes.
His presence irked Brawl's formal bent:
It was a caSe of temperament.
He had the virtues Buster lacked,
Enveloped him when he attacked~
Brawl sunk in his inchoate blot,
And where he had been, he was not.
This poem might have better ended
Had I known well what I intended.
My theme was mildly Hudibrastic
But not 'sufficiently elastic.
Th~ fault lay wholly in my hero:
He started, was, and ended zero,
A purely academic Nero.
"
YVOR
WINTERS'"

THE HARVES-T: 1942

•

Spring was the perilous 'seasOn,
And sowers that entered the gate
Were plowing the earth with treason
And scattering seeds of hate.
And now the harvest is ready, .
And I with forec1osured breath
Must rise from my dreams unsteady
And reap with the' sickle of death.
BYRON HERBERT REECE
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~POEMS
1

NIGHT

MEETING

In the purlieus of evening where the dark man hunts
Through: nervous thickets while the mind sends scouts
Under thle street lamps where the murderers hang,
And blo dhounds are panting in the narrow canyonFaced m
Saw me
His galle
The pira

suddenly a frightened boy, but then
re",l, as human. Smiling, fearless, he passed,
n graceful in the bays of night.
es walked the plank. The Indians were beaten.

How trea nable the mind! Poor boy you are lost, you are taken,
Though ou be quick on the draw, if you turn your gun
Only on e tame nightmares' of imagination.
Strangers!may smile when meeting: it is wiser to shoot and run.
1

YOU

CAN'T GO

HOME

When the homing heart is coming round the mountain
What lIvo~ld hope have there at the road's end?
The odtave of trees ring out a bell of birds?
The lo~g-haired scarecrow shake a leg in schottische?
You WJI uld have, Sirs, what simple is and easy:
Classic meeting of h~roes under the ample oaks:
,.
The gi ts exchanged, to one the blue OX, to the other
,
that charmed shield
Inscrib d, in peace the dragon-haunted sea
Whose green necks nibble on the shores of sleep.
From ach his gift.•.To each the equal hand.
Then t9 that hearth where wintered warm was Love,
A flame-lipped Brunhild burning for your kiss.
BUit the sheep's in the meadows, the cows in the com.
Theie~.s been some changes made since you been gone.
Then rage outrageous as your outraged heart
Your oWn, unique, your never equalled loss
Conjure up curses. And in your loss feel. pride:
Your sU\ffering is a fine patrician thing!
No onel has ever-poor plebeian souls!https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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Searched for the note, lookedjn the hollow tree,
Looked for the red stones hidden' by the well-side,
Looked, are looking, finding the spring tUfns up
No forwarding, addresses, No, no, no-

,.

Then hail and farewell. Friends, Brothers,' all away,
Lost as birds are on the mapless night of Asia,
As bells .in wind beyond the stormy Hebrides......
And love 0 is lying ,under marble trees.
THOMAS

EARLY

MCGRATH

MASS

Sodality's blue ribbon about your neck
•
And Mary's medal trembling as you breathe,
You kneel in fervent worship and offer up
The Mass, following missal's rituaLred~ .
Proud heac:t bent low In prayer; now all your being
Taut with desire to take your God on tongueWombed in shy mouth and housed in maiden breast .-..
I stare on altar, habit bending knee

And neck when bep for Consecration struckBut far from here my heart and soul are fled,
All that I am is chapelled where you kneel.
Yet, ancient rite and, prayer the same; cupped
Remote 0!1 altar, God-your God-now beckons.
I canno,t go. I do ?f>t dare-receive
"
Who once thougHt daily Eucharist scarce enough.
,

'

Then hands you clasped in prayer my own had held,
Tongue that had tasted Godhead 'mine found sweet,
And breast that cradled Him my lips might touchI, too, had Christ for guest. Oh! then His blessing
Made soul and body one, and ours to cleave
In lov~.·
Have I lost God in losi'rg love?
He, too, a stranger to my desolate flesh.

J.
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FOUR POEMS
THE

UNBURIED

From the unending gutter I have heard
The hard wind walking on the empty road,
Thti signposts crying to the empty wind,
Ou~ of the muffling dust. a lifted sign
Leahing on the wind with a slow whine.
unJer the tilting rubble I have seen
'The eyes of little adders looking west,
Lijded and fixed and sparking in the sun.
So etimes a torn, beast lies in their sight,
An , the beast's wound beats high in the thick light.
Thdre will come a day when a lone man
Walking'in the bitter, knifiBg weeds,
wid look into this road ditch full of dust
To find another man, without a face,
Eating a carrion meal in this stained place.

SERVANTS

The reaper is impelled.
Should he fall swooning in the raging grain
The stumbling sun would flog him to his feet,
Beating out crimson circles on his brain
Till Iall the heavy crop lay felled,
The fevrous poppy with the fattened, ~heat. ~
I

,

The dreamer is compelled
To $Ow at dusk and soon ~orget the yield.
Shoqld he go forth with sickle and with sacks,
The 'light would send him reeling in the field;
The light which strikes into the ground the mole rebelled,
Would blind ,him to the bar~ey and the flax.
r
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THE TRESPASSER
Dark garden where the sweet wind di,es,
Whose hand disturbs.,your roses,
Small for'the want of sun? Whose hidden. eyes
Mark where each fallen fruit deep-wounded lies
And search the pond
"
For any live thing where those bubbles broke?
Your wall is stricken in its cloak.
Of tom black ivy, treason
Waits for the willows and even for the oak,
Whose heart the wiry mistletoe will choke
Before strong autumn
Bloodies the leaves and brings them .,to the grouJld.
Faint, near the far gate, a sound . . . .
The- one 'who came here lingers"
Hand on the latch, once more to look around
Upon the :untold dying he has found.
He has'not heard
The sh~rpenedwind of desolation ~se.

GOOD FRIDAY-1939
The old polluted water and the\Judas trees .
Men on the Adriatic chat with Death,
Rattle his toys and spend their shallow breath.
Men in"the Illyrian sky
Grin as the naked crocus faces die,
And fall among the mountains with a narrow cry.
Earth must bearthe blind, the underling invader,
Creeping amid the Spring with trepid bowel.
Earth must hide the shaken bones, the foul
Che~stty of men. The. rain
Shall flush into the sea the septic brain
Before the Judas fu-e is qu)-et'" again:
ROSAMUND DARGAN THOMSON
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TWO POEMS
DAWN

IN

THE

STUDT

Th~ blind israised; and a yellow·peel ~ sun

Curts on the shelf-edge.,
.
\
It hl1s crossed at a moss-green drying earth
Anq a litter of flagstones h(1re' to my wiMow-hole,
To r'epeal my night of itself with shining lips.
It h s jarreg over jostling workaday columns of cars
, I:Ier~ to my shelf-edge.
.
Anq onto the still strews of erratic erudition
It wprms little peels of a scented yellow star
~h¢ugh
the foliage-filterwork deciduously.
.. - .

t:l

,

And! finely unknown streamlets, scented cords,
Twangs of yellow,
Bind the~ old staid ,emissions of my shelf .
To the dawn-world yonder happening into morning,
Of ~hich but a yellowish coil of peel matures.

But ~nto these books I've read me many a night, ,
Poised at the shelf-edge,
Claibing the day's delayed pay in person,
Large-visiol1edly. But a yellowish obligation
Fingers. It counts round.the room bright cycle.
And! I've learned me not but a day to unmark old place.
THE

DEATH

OF

BEETHOVEN

I'm so happy to have found the solution to these chords.
Or should I have mentioned words?
As a matter of fact, the clattering cluttering grave~-drive .
Hums like bees in the hive.
.
Fast wings on the citadel, too, have a clubby meaningful whir,
Like the burr of mills that were.
There's a certain reinstated historic meaning here,
Like a splurge of whispered tear.
I
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Or take that last inspired quartet he sawed in half
With the awful genius of a la~gh.
I have heard his saw involving deep in the state-of-things,
More awfully than a music sings.
How solve these chords of laughter, which he killed and evoked?
In a r.ude state of mirth, he joked.
He sawed his barren mountain through a plenteous plain
Six months before he shook at pain.
Th~re

was thunder that night. Sky full of unmelodious chords,
Saw=thunder, bass-noise, Jovian words.
He cursed. He laughed some saw-hrained laugh, and shook his fist.
. Shook at the thunder. Laughed and hissed.
"Clap for me now. The comedy is over, friends,"
He said.-Biograpliy defends
Against the curse of laughter, o~ romance, of great beauty dead ....
. Met:t sniveled, whimpering on his head.
JAMES

LEWIS

FRANKLIN

THE ENEMY
The troubles of eternal mind
Are not resolved in earthly wrath;
But souls are -weak, and force is blind
As hail that stones a woodland path.
Behold the tyrant and his chain!
He tugs the world against his breast,
And seeks to model forth his pain,
Or make the ear~ his viper nest.
-

.I

r

Remember Hitler..... when
the
form
.
,
Of Death gro~s murderous in men.
Remember Hitler ... blood will storm
Until we walk free earth again. .,

I

I

'

LIN C OL N F l T Z ELL
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MEDITERRANEAN

Come ~d behold this old arena for yourself.
Scu1He rand where barefooted Moses went
and C~esar's bones were tUGked away
in this .navel of the Occident.
Many an unremembered hero, many a saint unsung,
was methered by his faith and then abandoned.
Here the crusades aFgued over Christ's remains.
Here tljle storm of commerce awoke misguided argosies.
(For 1hosoever imagines a just exchange?)
,
Let us not underestimate the spectral riches,
the struggle of apostles to outwit the limits of destiny,
the ch~ns of malady that took the noble races down.
We might wonder, t{j)(), what sorrow must have ~
should¢red the Pyramids, and hoisted Zeus's name.

(If

The balttlegrounds are left exactly where the soldiers
put them in the flower of Hannibal and Alexander.'
The broken ships that were the ropes of empire
still huddle in the shallow mud of islands
under a steady dirge made by the sea.
What cfutrages this dear-eyed sky has brushed asidel
What shame has drained its epics from these shores
where slavery divides the heart with coins
and ba~tles come as frequently as tides.
Here in this faultess sunlight that served the Moors;
here in .this same water where Phoenician mariners
reinforced the purses of a Biblical neighborhoed,
would you guess what jest or argument
onte bmished Troy and Israel, strangled Carthage too
and Tyre?
. H you would learn how bitterly is history
measured put by drops,
come visit
at this bloodstained shrine
i
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and offer one sweeping praise for all the glorythat has gone to scrub the Hoors of yesterdays
and all those stonefaced ,martyrs whose ghosts
'still bleach this sand.
..
WI L L I AMP E T E It S ON .

A MAN
. IN MIDPASSAGE
Is that life over
Who had covered and assuaged its central grief?
The cadres in cruel conflict
Ben<;l ~e hot hallways of belief.
Out of what windqw should mempry look:
The book in the brazier, intricate typewriter
The epitaph's instinct:· which one sdect,
A man in the murdered frame, perhaps,
Locked in his caricature like a convict
Or strict conscience of that good
Incompletely created by any ,
If not blood beaten into his earth,
Tombstone tilted against evil
West of childhood; hate.
Would he walk as upright man
Once could, while adamant animals
Moved flat on the landscape
Like light over·the·railheads
Conver~e in developing thunder;
Take office, make public meaning
His poems contracted
Between airshafts
Who had first felt tamarack
Sharpen. his ta,ste
And futur~'s.handShake.
NORM~N MACLEOD
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SOWING
When nothing remains of me but a tree,
wh9n my bones lie scattered
in the earth;
whqn nothing remains of you but a white rose
that! feeds on what you were,
andj with a thousand clear winds
bre:lLth of the kiss we now drink is gone;
whJn presently our names
are sounds without echo
asleep in the darkness of fathomless sound,
youiwill go on living in the beauty of the rose,
as I:will in the leaf of the tree,
and our love in the rumor of the wind.
Hear me!
I strive that w~ may live
in the speech of men.
I want to endure with you
in the deep sap of humanity,
in the laughter of children,
in the peace of men,
in lbve without tears.
As we must, therefore,
-give ourselves to rose and tree,
to e~rth and wind,
I ask that we give ourselves to the future of the world.
MIG U E

LOT E

R 0

S I L V A (Venezuela)

(Translated from the Spanish by Joseph Leonard Grucci)
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An Apache Life-Way, by Morris E. Dpler.... Chicago: The University of
Chicago Press, 1941. $5.00.
The Social Organization of the Western A pache~ by Grenville Goodwin.
Chicago: The University of~hicago Press, 1942 • $4·50.
My Adventures .in Zuni, by Frank' Hamilton -Cushing. Santa Fe: The
Peripatetic Press; 1941. $7.50.
e
The Folk Culture of Yucatan:;-by Robert Redfield. Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, '1941. $3.50.
During the present r-ear, knowledge of Southwestern' anthropology
has been considerably enriched by the publication of several books.
These monographs are of particular interest not only to scholars of
aboriginal cultures but also to those whose interests lie in the fields of
New ~exico and Arizona history and literature.
Two of these works deal with the Apache Indians. We are indebted
to Dr. Dpler. for being the first to raise the scientific curtain on a littleknown heritage of the Southwest. The names of Geronimo,Mangus
Colorado, Victorio, Loco, arid Cochise have been bywords for three
generations; but most of the cultural background and many of the local
conditions it} which these historic figures operated were entirely unknown. In An Apache Life-Way, Dpler has given a complete picture of
Chiricahua Apache life and behavior. The organization of material
deviates interestingly from the prosaic ethnologic form, a factor which
adds much to literary yalue and appeal. The account traces the individual's life cyCle from -birth to 4eath.
The reader is acquainted with _Chiricahua sociology and religion
through the eyes of a developing Chiricahua individual who was being
subjected to the socialiiation necessary for complete adjustment to this
particular culture. Economic and material items are ingeniously interwoven into the general picture.. Direct quotations from informants are
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numerous and eliminate the slightest suspicion of subjectivity on the .
pari of the author., The accounts are remarkably full, and an interpre- .
. tive summary is appended to each chapter.
From the ethnologist's point of view the publication is a land~ark
in the Southw¢stern
field. It represents one of the most comprehensive ..
,
and objective pieces of work in American ethnology in over a decade.
Not only is th~ work of the utmost scientific importance, but its presentation will have great general appeal for ~e lay public.
The many friends of the late Grenville Goodwin will be gratified at
the appearance of his excellent work on the Western Apache tribe. The
materials contqined in this volume were gathered under optimum ethnologic condi~ons. Over a period of years Goodwin lived with the
White Mount4Lin, Cibecue, San Carlos, and Northern· and Southern
Tonto Apache~ He learned tlheir language and participated in various
other aspects 9f their culture. These intimate associations are amply
reflected in thej depth of understanding and wealth of detail exhibited
in his book.
. . T~e Social prga~izatio~ af t~e We~tern Apache includes ~ore than
IS Indicated bylthe tItle. Hlstonans wIll find much of value In the sections dealing Jith Indian-White contacts during the period of American expansioni The chapter dealing with the delineation of band
boundaries an4 the inclusion af a tribal synonymy are invaluable to
historians and lanthropologis11s alike. The descriptions of community
composition aItd function should be read by all those interested in
comparative so~iology. Of particular interest to the Southwestern ethnologist are theiApache data on clans and phratries and their relation to
those of the Nayaho.. (With this new information at hand a re-examination of earlier spurces is indicated.)
)
While Goo4win's work is essentially a technical one, it is not with- .
out qualities of general interest. For this feature thanks are due Dr.
Fred Eggan, wio assumed the major portion of the editorial responsi·l·
I
b Ilty.
My Advent¥res in Zuiii includes a biographical sketch of Frank
Hamilton Cus~ing, by E. De Golyer, and articles by Cushing and Sylvester Baxter JhichcoriginaHy appeared in The Century Illustrated
Monthly Magaz~ne during the years 1882-1883: Cushing's accounts give
a vivid picture Jf his five-year sojourn at Zuni beginning in 1879. They
also give consi~rable insight into conditions existing in New Mexico
and Arizona dujring this pio:qeer period.
i

,

i
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De Golyer describes Cushing as "an able scientist, and one of the
fathers of et1.lnology in America'. He was a visionary, a poet, and a
genius with a sense of the drama,tic and a flair for publicity." The latter
characteristics seem always to have been ascendant, and for this reason
. his work in ethnology has either been disregarded or looked upon with
suspicion. For example Cushing sees Zuni for the first time and gives
the following account: "A banner of smoke, as though fed from a thou- sand crater-fires, balanced over this seeming volcano, floating off,-in
many a circle and surge, on the ev:ening breeze. But I did not realize
that this hill, so strange and picturesque, was a citY,Qf the habitations of
men, until I saw, on the topmost terrace, little specks of black and red
moving about against the sky. It seemed still alittle island of mesas, one
upon the other, smaller and smaller, reared from a sea, of sand, in mock
rivalry of the surrounding grander mesas of Na,ture's rearing.",'
Contemporary writers failed to reflect Cushing's enthusiasms. According to Captain John G. Bourke, who visited Zuni during the same
p.eriod, "The smell in Zuni is outrageous. Decayed meat, sheep and
goat's pelts, excrement, human and animal, unwashed dogs and Indians,
fleas,. lice and bed-bugs (the houses in Zuni are full 9.£ these last),
garbage of every kind-it must be regarded as a standing certj.ficate of
the salubrity of the climate that a single Zuni is in existence today."
Truly, it can be said that Cushing is the first tourist to arrive in
New Mexico.. It is because, rather- than in spite of, his peculiarities that
his writings are worth while. In 'part they represent the flamboyant
literary style of the period, which in itself is of historic interest. Biographically the volume is of psychological value, ~llustrating the compensatingmechanisms, of continued -frustration. It also makes available heretofore inaccessible material of general historic interest to the
'.
Southwest.
,As~de from its content the book represents a collector's item. It is a
limited edition. The Peripatetic Press deserves much praise for its
choice of paper and attractive biq~ng. The volume is beautifullyillustrated in colored line drawings by Fanita Lanier.
The Folk Culture of Yucatan represepts a simultaneous comparative
study of four diverse contemporary Y\1catecatl communities: the city
of Merida, the town of Dzitas, the peasant village of Chan Kom, and the
tribal village of Tusik. The economic, social, and religious structure of
each is analyzed; and specific attention is paid to the questions of Cultural disorganization and acculturation. Redfie~d effectively uses his
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data to point out the development of individualism and growth of spe~
cialization of function which take place in the change from agricultural
to commercial economy, and also the psychic maladjustments and indi~
vidual insecutities attending the transitional stages. He adds concrete
materials tow~rd substantiation of the old axiom that the history of
civilization is la history of progressive secularization. The chapters entitled "The ~.llager'S yiew of Life" and "Family and Disorganization"
are especially rovocative.
.
Southwest rners will immediately be aware of the possible application of Redfield's methodol(j)gy to a study of their own area. Cultural
settings similar to those found in Yucatan exist in New Mexico and
Arizona. Aboriginal minorities are present; both areas have been subjected to the impact of sixteenth a~d seventeenth century Spanish culture; cultural: blends occur in isolated rural areas and in some" urbap.
settlements, as do all th~ economic types and transitions given by Redfield. It would be easy to substitute the names of New l\1exico,towns for
thos~ of Merida, Dzitas, Chan Kom, and Tusik. It is suggested that a
somewhat similar research in the Southwest might lead 10, a better
understanding of our own culture and presumably toward a better
understanding of the ,existing proble'm~, both social and economic.
While The Folk Culture of Yucatan is a valuable contribution, it
leaves certain Ithings to be d1sired. A greater use of historical material
and the introduction of historical depth would have added much to the
clarity of the thtal picture. While the work is avowedly anthropological,
the reader is ~etrayed by the author's background. The organization is
in the establisped sociological tradition and much of 'its worth is sacri?c~d to endlesf ~efinition and re~etitious summaries. Reading interest
IS'lnterefered With by redundanCies.
!
WW
•
• H ILL
,

Bolivar~

The Life of an Idealist~ by Emil Ludwig~ New York: Alliance
Book Corpbration, 1942. $3.50.
The Haitian eeople~ by James G. Leyburn. New Haven and London:
Yale University Press and Oxford University Press, 1941. $4.00.

Many books on Latin America have appeared recently, yet two more
should claim tJhe attention of those interested in the Americas.
Emil Lud ig, author of'a number of biographies, has turned his
attention to e life of Sim6n Bolivar. This fluent writer presents the
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biography in five sections, chronologically patterned. The early life as
"Dandy'~ scintillates with the brilliance of European courts, wJ1ile the
pathos of the last days is appealingly depicted. Psychological iqterpretatiop is the thesis; and there is a copstantly re~urring comparison with
Napoleon, subject of an earlier book by this author. Throughout also
run explanations'of the motives-anq acts of Bolivar that mayor may IJot
be warranted. Quite without documentation and bibliography and
with an annoying alternate use and omission of written accents, this
volume falls into the class of popular biography~
It is well, often dramatically, written, with the hero analyzed and
interpreted ,in the Ludwig fashion. Perhaps the author has given some
new points of emphasis;' certainly he keeps before the reader the ever~
present conflict of Bolivarjs life, the conflict of idealism and democracy
versus realism and dictatorship.
Well done are accounts of people such as Miranda, Paez, Manuela
Saenz and others, showing their part in influencing the development of
, BoHvar's "jdeas. Yet the man·was nevertheless alone, without family,
and apart from friends; thus he was thrown upon himself in developing
his abilities as leader.
The final section emphasizes _the Don Quixote .'aspect of the Liberator, that of an idealist and dreamer, resigning power and position to
save his liberated people. .
«..
.
The volume is interesting reading and presents in a most pleasant
manner the story of the great hero' of South American independeI?-ce.
In the days of BoHvar, America fought in: many places for freedom'
from European domination. And. BoHvar in his early career, fleeing
from his enemies, found in Haiti, recently revolted from France, and in
her President, Alexandre Petion, the heeded sanctuary and financial
aid.
.
I

Petion, "coming ofa cultured and sophisticated affranchi family," is
the fourth of the quartette of l<:aders who figured in the early days of
Haitian independence. Sket~hes of P~tion and' of his predecessors,
Toussaint, Dessalines; and Christophe, born slaves;are part of the excellent book, The Haitian Peoplf!.
ApproactIing this study from a definitely sociologicttl point of view,
the author, James G. Leyburn, presents a concise, clear historical picture which begins with French Colonial origins..He follows this picture
through the dramatic days pf negro leadership in the achievement of
independence and setting up'of governmentto the troublesome days of
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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political instability of the nineteenth century and the military occupation by the -r\merican Marines, 1917 to 1934. This survey of hi~tory is
the basis fo~ the descriPtion and discussion of the Haitian social structure and of the evolution of characteristically Haitian ways.
Followi~g the treatment of caste and class is a most informative
presentatiod of Haitian religion, sex relations and home life, politics
and econom1cs, ending with an admirable analysis of modern Haiti and
its problem~ of overpopulaltion, health, and education.
For onel seeking infoJimation about the republic of Haiti, this
careful, tho~gh~ful study is a most welcome volume, following as it
does the often~ charming ~nd entertaining but nevertheless "light"
~vel surveys of the Caribbean lands. Written seriously and with keen
analysis of the historical background for social institutions, their force
and resulta~ problems. carefully documented and co.ntaining an excellent, critical bibliography, this book on Haiti is a ~ost welcome addition to liter ture upon a Caribbean republic whose' future is so closely
linked with ~at of the United States.
.:
~

I

DOROTH?!' WOODWARD

Latir_ A mer ca: A Descriptive Survey~ by William Lytle Schurz. New
York: E. P. Dutton & Company, Inc., 1941. $3.75.
.Unhetal 'ed even by its publishers, .Mr. Schurz's volume. made a
quiet entra Ice into the realm of current literature dealing with the
Latin Amerfcan scene. Its publication unfortunFitely was contemporaneous willi that of severa~- more widely publicized accounts; and it has
not, therefo~le,_commanded the audience it ri<;hl~ deServes. This vol·
ume is not e product of an air-minded journalist who digests the
attainments nd understands the peculiarities of twenty nations in a
few months. Rather, the author draws upon the accumulated knowl". edge and experience of thirty years in Latin America as a scholar, a
reporter, a g vernment official, a business man, and an exploret:. It may
. be noted tha the book has more the flavor of a government document
than of a ne s account.
The poli ical mannerisms that so intrigue American observers of
the Latin .Aqlerican scene Me examined in retrospection. "Centuries .of
absolutist rule and habits ([)f obedience to an authority imposed. frQm
above and di ected ·from overseas" had not prepared the young nations .
for the novel paths of democracy. Since the countries lacked a vigorous
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middle class and were hampered by a passiv~ Indian population, the way
was made easy for "an oljgarchy.of landowners and lawyer-politicians,"
tempered by a praetodanism. that the long struggle with Spain had
evoked. The president-dictators "represented the colonial tradition of
personal rule ... which was the orily system of government withiIl; the,
experience of their peoples.... As such, their rule did not con~tit1ite a
break in the political evolution of Latin America, but rather a logical
stage in that development... '. The peoples still mistrusted the efficacy of
their own concerted endeavors, as they doubted the confused~isdom of
legislatures, and preferred to trust their political fortunes to a strong
and untrammeled individual who would satisfy their urge to get things
done." Such personalism in government, the author explains later, fits
in with the mores of the citizenry. "To have meaning to the average
Latin American, the state should be embodied in the person of a man
who is resolute and self-confident, virile and iiltelligent-one who is muy
hombre." The counterweight to this monocracy, however, has been the
growth of federalism, especially in Argentina and Mexico. These states,
. along with Colombia, Chile" Costa Rica, and Uruguay, have advanced
. further upon the road to political democracy th~n the average American
realizes. The progress of the last 'half century has been interrupted,
rather than halted, by the diminished stature,of.democracy in Europe in
recent years as well as by'the internal economic difficulties all the nations
have encountered.
For those who hope "for'rapid and far-reaching ties with Latin America, based upC?n wartime economic readjustments, the author offers a
note of implied caution. The natural wealth of the nations, when considered as a whole, is impressive. But its geographical dispersal hampers
the creation of a well-balanced ec~nomy in anyone nation. A lack of
adequate power, limited transportation due, in part, to geographical
~arriers, a population not far advan~ed in industrial techniques, and a
grpwing nationa.,l pride are among the more prominent factors that
make difficult the full utilization of the economic potentialities of these
nations.
,.
~
No hyperbole catches the reader's eye; no,flashy pen sketches of personalities enliven the pages. Nor is there a map to guide the reader
over the vast and varied terrain the author covers. 'But the sobriety
and objectivity of. the volume should place it in th~ vanguard of interpretive voll;1mes on Latin America.
ALB E R T C. F. W EST P SA L

.
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The Diary nd Letters of Josiah Gregg, Southwestern Enterprises, I840
I847, edited by Maurice Garland Fulton, with an introduction b1
- Paul Hbrgan. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1941. $3.50
The Last ~ the ULogan," the True Adventures of Robert Coffin, Mar
iner, i the Years I854 to I859, edited with an introduction b1
Harold W. Thompson. Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1941
$2.00. I
.
Apache Da~s and After, by Thomas Cruse; edited with an introductioI1
by Eugene Cunningham. Caldwell, Idaho: The Caxton Printers
Ltd., 1~r41. $3.5 0 . .
.
Narratires which ena1i>le us to recapture our recent American pas1
have increasing appeal of late. We search that past to gain sustenanc(
I
.
for our present and our future. We speak once more of the Americar
spirit. Helie are three reminders that this American heritage may b(
a source of !deep pride. No one of them will feed the jingoist's ego; all
of them witl testify to the personal energy, integrity, and courage with
which eachiof these men of action-Gregg, Coffin, and Cruse-played hi~
separate role in a pioneer America. Josiah Gregg of the· prairies, rest
less, questimning, keenly @bserving, followed not uncritically o~r patb
to empire in the Mexican War; Robert Coffin sailed on a New Bedford
whaler toward shipwreck and Australian pioneering in bush and gold
field, returning to fight, in the War between the States, win a college
degree at fifty-three, and complete a sturdy American patterri of teach·
ing and fafning. Thomas Cruse, out of West Point, campaigned in
the 1880'S against New Mexico and Arizona Apaches, going on to fur'" ther distinguished service in Cu1;>a, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines.
The records are straightforward and undramatic, successful as fiction
can never ~e in fulfilling a major obligation of the literature of. any
period, that of speaking to the future through contemporary word and
deed.
i
The G*gg volume, first of two to supplement the famous Commerce of th~ Prairies, is a letter and diary account of Gregg's activities
after he forsook the Santa Fe trade in 1840. Records of his last return
from Santa Fe by a new· southern, route following the <:anadian River,
of his 1841'"42 trip to Texas through the Red River, Houston, and
Austin country, of his later ,expedition with the Arkansas Volunteers
and Generall. Wool's column in 1846 to Monterey and Saltillo-all display the nervous intelligence, the scientific curiosity, the sharp observa. tion which made the Commerce of the Prairies an American classic.
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The years between 1842 and 1846 saw Gregg first in 'Philadelphia,
preparing that book for the press, and then in Louisville studying medicine. His life is marked by intermittent ill health, aggravated by any
settled existence, and· a distaste for civilization and its amenities bred
by the happy years on the prairies. Much of the correspondence reveals
~ssocia~ed personalities: steady John Bigelow, who aided in preparation
of Gregg's manuscript; Dr. George' ~nglemann and Dr. Frederick A.
Wislizenus, who shared his scientific interests in' the Southwest; his
brother John and other members of his family.
Gregg was summoned to the Mexican campaign to fill "an honorable and profitable station." His service was an irritation' to himself
and his army associates. Hypersen~itive and too intelligent to condone
the stupidities of the campaign, ~e does not spare criticism of its con~
duct. The intimate glimpses of that venture which dose this book make
one impatiently await the next, with its account of the battle of Buena
Vista and Gregg's postwar-residence in Mexico. Gregg's own maps of
the campaign, ~h~ careful editing by Mr. Fulton, and the biographical
sketch by Mr. Horgan make the volume historian's treasure.
With the Coffin .narrative, we turn to the America of Moby Dick.
One of the "fractious Coffins" of that famous Devon ,line, Robert ran
away to join a whaler ·in vain hope of earning college IIloney which hi's
father denied him. At eighty, with the "lfst of the Lo~an" a faraway
incident in a full, American life, he penciled this account, edited now
in gusty whaling parlance and with infectious enthusiasm by Mr..
Thompson. The first simple chapters recounting the life on the whaler
and the voyage around the Horn to New Zealand rank with Dana's best.
Coffin's tale of the wreck of the Logan on "Rapid Reef," the rescue, his
sojourn and delighted friendship with the,..hospiiable Fiji Islanders .is
observation with youthful zest; there is no"hint of garrulity or inaccuracy of age. The last Australian pioneering chapters of this saltbreeze
American bo~k sound an attractive note' of kinship with our own
pioneer era, a note of unusual current interest.
'
Brigadier General Thomas Cruse has a soldier's story to tell of a ~ot
always admirable chapter in our history. Like a soldier,~e ,acknowl- ,
edges the Apaches a worthy opponent;' like ,a soldier, he repOTts his following of orders, with no comment on the social justice of the,Indian
wars. Those familiar with old Indian fighting territory around\ l~'orts
Apache and Lowell in Arizona, Fort Union and Stanton in New Mex-'
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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. ,ico, will trace with especi'cd interest the campaigns of Young Lieutenanl
Cruse. Accounts of Cibicu Creek fight with its "massacre" of General
Eugene A. Carr's command, the surrender of Geronimo to Lieutenanl
Charles B. Gatewood, Chatto's raid enrich over half the book witlJ
New Mexico and Arizona incident. The remainder would have beeIJ
less arresting before December 7, 1942. Now, the career of General
Cruse as it1 was later occupied with quartermaster service in Cuba,
Puerto RicC), and the Philippines, the details of military brilliance and
bungling, 'read like a voice of prophecy. €ruse served at Manila with
General Arthur MacArth1!lr, met there seemingly impossible demand~
for supplies. His later record is highly personal, sometim~justly criti·
cal, at last poignant, the honest reflection of an officer of the United
States Army prior to 1918. It is a human, appealing, modest record, fit
to clos~ this. trilogy for those who would see America through the eyes
of men who have lived her history.
KATHERINE
,

I

SIM~NS

•

War as a So~ial Institution: the, Historian's Perspective} edited by Jesse
D. Clark\son and Thomas C. Cochran. New York: Columbia University Pjress, 1941. $3.5,0.
This stu~y, a coIIlpilation of twenty-seven paperS'read at the 1940
meeting of 'the American Historical Association, suffers from the number of its contributors, a fact which causes a good deal of confusion and
repetition, Qjot to mention a lack ~f unity. It attempts to cover, within
300-odd pages, a vast field, and turns out to be neither oak nor acorn.
Much of it, to be truthful" is embarrassingly stale and is too often redolent of th~ abundant popularized studies of war found in newspapers
and on the radio.
It is, nevertheless, an h(])nest attempt to see war 'as a complex social
phenomenori;, and it presents, therefore, sections on .the roots of war,
the strategy and tactics of war, the effect of war upon the concept of
neutrality, itJs larger influence on social -institutions, and the i~plica
tions of the piresent struggle to the United States. While it is inadequate
except as a b~ief sketch, it is heartening as a fairly objective study, in the
midst of these confused and hectic times, as heartening as the knowledge
that somewhere, in some place, good minds are at work in postwar
planning.
,

I
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For my own tastes, too much space is devoted to the relationship
between war and diplomacy and not enough to war and psychology or
war and science. Throughout th€ book the ~lement of politics is exaggerated. I should h~ve appreciated a thorough and incisive account
of modern propaganda techniques, or the latest in arms and armor, or
the effect on the traditional military mind. of the surprise element of
blitzkrieg tactics. But I am ,afraid' that all this is asking too much of
the historian just now. After all, the historian writes history; he does
not make it.
CHARLES

NEIDER

Twelve Decisi1!e Battles of the Mind" by Gorham Munson. New York:
. The Greystone Press, 1942 . $3.59.

Mr. Munson views propaganda from the vantage point of free-lance
journalist, literary critic; teacher of professional writing, and student of
social movements. He offers twelve cases of documents or utterances
from St. Paul to Hitler and Mussolini which have .traceably incited
men and influenced the military, political~ and economic history of
Europe ~nd America. Before and after each selection the author gives
historical backgrounds and 'estimates of 'the influence of the documents.
This type of contribution to the study of propaganda is welcome in
its happy combination of illustrations and ~valuations. A simplefreatise
might be more systematic in its conclusions, or a pure case study might
be more comprehensive in range of material, but the presence of both
in a single volume offers the reader first-hand acquaintance with propaganda, together with sufficient guidance to aid in distinguishing its main
-character and outline.
Propaganda, which is writing designed primarily to bestir men to
action, needs, we are told, a semblance of fact though it operates best
whh dramatic distortions. It also needs a cause or ideal, which mayor
may not be sincerely helg by the propagandist. It is thus applied philosophy, though it is generally disastrous to the analy~es of, a true seeker
after understanding for these analyses to be simplified and dramatized
in $e way necessary to successful, even though sincere, propaganda.
Thus the Hegelianism in the manifesto of Marx and Engels is as onesided as the economic and political knowledge of that document.
Mr. Munson distinguishe$ three schools of . propagandists accorPi,ng
to the moral level of their intentions: the Classical DeJllocratic School
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of St. PAUl, jThomas Paine, Uncle Tom's Cabin} and Wilson's Fourteel
Points, am~og others; the Scientific Humanitarian School of Marx anc
Lenin; and the Neo-Pagan School of Mussolini and Hitler. Despite it
appeal to a tagonisms and. to the overthrow of many traditional value~
Communistl propaganda had its own ideals; but the Neo-Pagan Schoo
is complete~y Machiavellian, creat~ng hostilities and winning adherent
by unscrupQ.lous lies and· half-truths and the most insidious methods 0
mental intrigue. The democratic ideal depends upon a f3;ith in mas
education and hope for mankind. Hitler, on the other hand, bases hi
appeal on the stupidity and emotional weakness of man, on the humat
love of a gdod tale and a fight rather than accuracy or peaceful senti
ments.
!.
The chief regret is thalt the author did not expand his remarks Ot
the techniqhes for counter,acting insidious propaganda with the more
virtuous kiqd. The question is one which raises difficult problems; bu
knowing hdw to convince in terms of ideals rather than hatreds is (
knowledge which needs every conceivable aid, and needs it now.
I

I

,

H.G.ALEXANDEI

Songs of the Michigan LumberjacksJ by Earl Clifton Beck. Ann Arbor:
Universil y of Michigan Press, 1941: $3.00.
,
Ozark Coun~rYJ by Otto Ernest Rayburn. New York: Duell, Sloan ane
Pearce, 1!941. $3.00.
I

Songs of!the Michigan Lumberjacks is not literature. It is the stull
literature cart be made out of. It is life, perhaps on its way to becomin~
, literature-life still in thebraw stage, dating from a place and a time:
when a man ,sitting down to dinner with his fellows would stick a finget
in his mout:ij. and "cross his pie with the spitty finger in order to make:
sute he wou~d get it:' So says Mr. Beck, and one believes every word
he writes! I~deed, the one serious.flaw of this book, and a mighty seriom
one it is, is tlhat Mr. Beck's introduction is more tantalizing than com·
plete. He's ~ot a pie himself, for himself. He mak<1s you hungry fOl
more of the background, feeds you just a savory morsel or two, then
whips away e platter. Mr. Beck Is Unfair to· Neophytes, Reviewers,
and Others f That Ilk.
'
The title of the book tells all, or nearly all. These are the lumberhttps://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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disappoint. The fault is not in the chanties; i~'s simply that what is a
song without a voice? Around a 'fire, in the midst of the woods, chawing
tobacco near the country store stQve, sitting on tile hard edge of bunks
in the logging camp, listening to these songs sung, hearing them halloed
out-that's one thing. Sitting alone, reading words like these$

~

.

I am a jolly lumberman,
The pinewoods is my home; ,
Like many other fellows
From camp to camp I roamis another thing, a lesser thing. 'What Mr. Beck and 'other ballad-m~n
must do (and have done) is to get these songs down on records, sung by
the men who know them, before those men have. passed away, their songs
rt~ally with them. They will not be dead words then.
So it is true that these songs disappoint. But it is also true that they
interest and reveaL The intellectual and poetic level is high, significantly high. Folk songs, many of these; but independent creations by a
man with flair, more o~ them. One can see the fine Italian hand of a_
creative artist in words like these:
!!I'

•

When the white frost takes the valley,
And the snow conceals the woods,
Each farmer has enough to do .
To earn the family food ...
The title of the book tells all, or nearly all. What it does not tell
is that these l>allads are really not Michigan's alone. They are woodmen's songs known in part from l\1aine to Arkansas, sung as well by loggers on Oregon's slopes. Nor does it tell the antiquity of some of these
songs. "A Peculiar Sermon" about the evils of tobacco~
The dust that from the pipe does fall
Shows we are naught but dust at all.
. We came from dust,~
Return there we must.
Think of this when you're smoking
Tobacco.

..

-

has a far more reverend' ancestry than the 1892 provided it here. Seventeenth century verse miscellanies claim one of their own. Nor does the
title tell how alive these verses still are. That is a glorious truth about
them which serves to underline the tragedy of Otto Ernest Rayburn's
Ozark Country.
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. For in t'is book about the ~ommon corner of Missouri and Arkanstl
the most reEarkable item is its use of the past tense. Time and agai
one reads a some peculiar custom, some folkway to make one paust:
and then n tes the verb. Past tense. Though much remains, much j
taken; and pzark Gountr" is a book of the past, a requiem over a wa
of life that I its autho!-loved, a psalm over its cadaver. Mr. Raybur:
cannot deny what he realizes in capitals, that "the Machine Age htl
brought a ~ ew Order of life to the backhills and the Elizabethan rerr
nants are in the Melting Pot." He does not deny it; he uses the pa~
tense and· shows what generally is no more in this rural Arcadia of hi
affections.
Some years ago a book about the Southwest was titled Sky Detej
mines. It was the perfect name. Away from cities, sky determines. IJ
the Ozarks .sky and mountain made the Ozarkian way. The highe~
mountain i~but 2,823 feet above sea level, but it is flowing country wit
valleys and ridges and pockets. Out of it came an isolated mountail
culture. WI He this book does not neglect the geography, neither doe
- it stress it. et that is an error. For when the mountains melted awa
before the a to highways, and the valleys and ridges flattened before th
telephone ire, the Ozark tradition washed away with them. What i
was and w at survives, this book tells pleasantly. The language i
neighborly. That too was the Ozarks.
W.n.JACOB
:
I

I

.

Through t1e American Landscape) by Kaj Klitgaard. Chapel Hill
The University of North Carolina Press, 1941.$3.50.
Mr. Kli~gaard first tries to justify his ·trip through the America]
landscape aind the consequently planned book by comparing botl
with the reJord of Picard"s thermometer into the stratosphere. So h
sets out "t1 register such temperatures as prevail where artists fon:
gather." H wever, "driving over a contemplated road is bad for a car,'
so Mr. Klit aard qrives only on paved roads, dashing from one plao
to another tith letters to important people-a great many of whom, t.
his surprise, have gone away for the summer.
.
Throug the American landscape he wants ·to bring the studen
'''nearer to the understanding of art's mess~ge and function or to th
greater enjor·ment of painting as a whole." This, however, he definit~l'
modifies by saying "you are unable to see a landscape unless soml
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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painter has painted it for you."" He is, thereafter, out to see w~ich
Americans have done this for him and to damn them if they haven't!
We may be) wrong, but we are inclined to believe that innumerable
human beings can get keenly into a landscape without the n~ed of an
emotional interpretation by another being. It may be that we are a
little odd-but we no more need a landscape 'representation of Kentucky, Louisiana, New York, or Texas in order to appreciate those
regiol}s than we need a photograph of a luscious steak in order to eat
one when we are hungry.
It is amusing, however, to watch Mr. Klitgaard rush headlong into a
discussion with a few of, the illdividuals who happen, to be at' home.
These discussions, whether in Woodstock, Austin, The Great Lakes,
Taos, Colorado,. or on the road, are neither particularly original nor
presented from a sufficiently uniq1,le point otview to make them stimulating. Thus the statem'ent that art must be a balanced amount of
Representation, Abstraction, and Personality (the capitals are Mr. Klitgaard's) and that "Pi~asso discovers the rooster and all the world discovers it with him" ring trite and simply reflect much masticated artists'
bull-sessions which produce no more steam than a last year's boiled
potato. Mr. Klitgaard admits having "kodak eyes" and~his having to
depend on an artist for motivation and significance. He likes' to .quote
from himself.
The best parts of the book are the reproductions, of which ther~ are
some very good ones; ,the conversations he did -not have with Peter; .his
flight into the realm of the "Midgaard's Worm"; and, above all,his
description of the Chinaberry tree. There are forty-one plates, thirtythree in black and white, eight in, color.
cO

MELA

SEDILLO

Million Blac..k Voice~: A Folk History of the Negro in the United
States, by Richard Wright; photo-direction by EdJVin Rosskam.
New York: The Viking Press, 1941. $3.00.
Remaking A,merica, by Jay Franklin. Boston: H(jtigh~on Mifflin Company, 1942. $3.00.
I2

Richard Wright and Edwin Rosskam have collaborated to produce
I2 Million Black Voices, a highly pictorial presen1;ation, whether one
considers the documentary photographs assembled largely from the
files of the Farm Security Administration, or the graphic language por-
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traying the processes through which American Negroes have, since thei
injection ilo the-stream of American life beginning with the arrival ~
twenty of eir race in Jamestown in 1619, become a frustrated an
disorganize people. It]s needless to say that the pictures are no
pretty; but I they are searching and compelling, demanding that som
attempt be made, to provide a solution for this distinctly, America]
problem: t~e extension of the right of participation in the economi
and political life of the nation to citizens whose ancestry in Americ
in many c:jlses antedates! the Republic which was founded on th
asserted basis that all men are created equal.
.
In somti respects the book is timely, since it appears at a momen
'when Am~~icans are crusading on all of the continents for the presel
vation and ~xtension of the "four freedoms." It is not strange that som
Negroes are saying that if they are going to fight for freedom, the
might as wdll start fighting for their own freedom. It might also be sail
that the bo~k is ill-timed, since it serves to cast doubts on the reality c
those Ame~can virtues and ideals which we as American,s are as,ked t
defend.
"I.
J ay Fra~klin in Remaking America 1;las glorified the American ger
ius for man"pulating things and changing the face of nature, the bette,
to suit ou needs and fancies. Great are the builders, and greate~
among the':builders are ~he "New Dealers," who have organized th
.taxpayers, the contractors, an~ the workers to produce such megal(
monuments as TVA, Boulder Dam, and Grand Coulee. Being men (
vision, the ~'New Dealers'~ have also organized to preserve our nationc:
resources, tiotp. physical amd human, through such programs as the SOl
Conservatiqn Service, the CCC, and the whole range of human cor
servatioIi etlt.compassed in the Social Security program. In the interne
tional sphete the present incumbents in the executive branch of ou
gov~rnmen have been no less capable, and have performed the dift
cult task of leading the nation fro~ narrow isolationism into the large
possibilitie of world organization and world leadership.
Both b oks are well worth reading, and they are complementar~
Taken toge her they show the capacity of American leadership past an
present to feet the problems of intricate organization and of massiv
manipulations; they also show the American inability to cope with, 0
even admit the existence' of great unsolved problems in huma,
adjustment
1
CHARLES E. HUTCHINSO
I

I
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In the Night Did I Sing, by O'Kane Foster. New Vork: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1942'. $2.50.
O'Kane Foster's novel, first in a projected tetralogy, deserves the
attention of every reader who has any interest whatever in New Mexico.
Since it is a novel, its main interest is in charact~rs, in people as such.
There are Favip, with never-failing prejudice against work; L6pez,
with his store and all the deeds to the property he has gobbled up; Ferdinando, progressive and a budding POliti(:o; Andres, ridden by a
father-complex, moving with peasant strength like all characters in his
tradition since Kn\1t Hamsun;' vivid Felicidad, with her boredom, torn
between an ineradicable Mexicanness
and her desire to become Ameri.'
.
can; Pedro~ wha has sJaved over his textbooks' so he can become a
bookkeeper in Santa Fe, only to give' way to the pull of old habits;
Rudolfo, strong, vivid, a kind of coyote among men because he has
to torage; Tranquilino, the Indian, who is at peace only in the mountains; Maria, the personification of tranquility and\ the comforting
.
power of love.
As background there is the limited but terrible scene, the terrific
poverty, the deep Death-urge of the people, the bright, immediate urge
towards Joy. The theme is a paradox, and Favio embodies it as~ he
sings. He has sublime insouciance, but underneath it, as everybody
understands, lurk fear and terror and fatalism~
.
, There are strong conflicts in this novel. Andres is absorbed in making adobes (which he cannot sell) to get the "approbation of his bewildered father. There is the pull towards the father ,(the old, the traditional) and the absolute impossibility of his remaining th~re; and yet,
essentially he does remain, once the father-image is broken oy old
Ramon's going renegade. Fe1icidad is the very opposite of Andres'
peasant strength-a volatile, uristable being, unabashedly enamored of
her father, who ~s the image of progressiveness. ,In the only :W,ay she
knows she see~ his approbation by throwing herself. upon an amazingly
non-complex Anglo from Texas. For 4er frail, intense spirit, there can
be only death.
Beautifully imaged, symbolized, and patterned, the novel sketches
in'one of the riiost heartbreaking ordeals any people' has had to suffer
•
-that of living in a barren but beautiful land amidst a scene which constantly overWhelms the observer with a sense of the futility of struggle
and the imminence of Deatp
. and Nothingness. Then come -the bright
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untortured, simple Anglos, anaesthetized against these realities whic
the Spanis -Americans have faced for so long. A poetic-minde<
tragic-mind d people cannot adapt themselves overnight to this ne,
efficiency arid moral neutrality.
_
Let no reader assume that O'Kane Foster has merely brought to bea
upon New IMexican villagers two major emphases of much moderJ
writing: thd D. H. Lawrence mysticism of.sex and the Erskine Caldwel
relish for animalism. Much of this comes in, of course: a writer canno
be sensitive Ito his age and avoid entirely what might be called the here
ism of the ~ninhibited. No doubt many observers will be able to sa
that Mr. Foster has overplayed .the tortured depths, the complex 0
joy-Terror, I in the sou.ls of his characters, while overlooking the sim
plicity, wac~ousness, and reservedness that are also inherent in them
But, whatevjer ar"guments may arise about truthfulness of reporting 0
fundament~ values, surely most readers are going to agree that this i
one of the ~ery best novels about New Mexico. Favio, Mada, Andres
Ram?n, FeJicidad, among others, are striking characteri.zations tha
endure in trye mind. They have highly particularized surface and com
,
.
plex tragic depth.
An ann~ying preciosity of style in the opening pages gives way t<
naturalness as the story moves on.
I

DUD LEY

W,y

N l'

Nayar~ by'l\ffiguel Angel Menendez; translated from the Spanish b1

Angel Flores. New York: Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., 1942. $2.50.
Nayar is one of the novels to receive honorable mention in the Latin
American Prize Novel Contest organized by Farrar and Rinehart witlJ
the aid of the Division of Intellectual Co-operation of the Pan American
Union. Tht:j dust jacket informs us that it is the first novel of the distinguished ung Mexicani, although he has several well-received vol·
umes of poeo/y to his credit.
'
The plotj-insofar as the novel may be said to have one-conc.erns
the flight thtough the jungles of Ramon Cordoba, a mestizo who was
obliged to c~1mmit murder in order to remove the stain on his marital
honor. He i accompanied! by a white friend, whose attachment is illmotiva.ted fr m the psychological point of view, but who is nevertheless
a very neces~ary character, since he is the narrator~ Because the latter
is interested lin thf' problems of the Indian, the story becomes a recital
rP.
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of the tribal customs of the gro~pof Indians with'whom the two finally
take refuge.
Like so many Mexican intellectuals, SF. Menendez is concerned with
the condition of the masses of Indians. One is attracted to them by the
very qualities which make th~In readily deluded by less scrupulous individuals who turn rev()luti9napy ferment to p,ersonal gain.
Although the autho(~ ~iewpoiI)t is sympathetic to the Indian and
his culture, this book is not a tract for the times. It pleads no special
cause nor rants against any special group oj oppressOrs. One notes in
passing that there is much evil in the world, but ~uch more important
is the poetry to be found in the da.ily lives of the Indians and in their
surroundings. '
Sr. Menendez writes primarily as a poet. His senses-are alive to the
colors, sounds, smell, and feel of jungle life. Since the novel has only a
slight plot there~-s never any suspense and, as a result, the pace is
leisurely enough to'permit the contemplation of anything the author
chooses to hilve us' see. We are consequently plunged into a mass of
sense stimu~i until we are drugged and the world takes on an air of
unreality~ Episodes fire exploited, not for their narrative interest but
for the power of their poetic-evocation. For this reason,. one may question whether the author was ,.wise in choosing'this pal'ticular medium.
The total effect is more like that produced by a series of short stories
on the saine general subject.
.
"
Angel Flores ma~e the translation and it is not always good. An imperfect knowl~dge of what could be done with the English lang~age is
betrayed in such passages as: "My feet squelched in sweat inside my
boots"; "I discharged the office of fiscal 3:gent"; and "he nailed his
glance to the eyes of an Indian girl." One who knows Spanish will
recognize old friends in the last two examples. What shall we say, how,ever, about: " ... he had intrigued to 'have Josefina transferred, so that
she could not meddle with his new idyl"? (Reviewer's italics.)

<;

ROBERT

M.

.'

DUNCAN

The Helmsman, by J. V. Cunningham. San Francisco: The.Colt Press,
1942. $1.50.
Some Poems of Robert ,Herrick. Norfolk: The Poet of the Month,
New Directions, 1942 • $.35.
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,Selected Po ms) by Carl Rakosi. Norfolk: The Poet of the Month, Ne'
Directi ns, 1942. $.35.
Eleven Poe s on the Same Theme) by Robert Penn Warren. Norfon
The Po t of the M:onth, New Directions, 1942. $.35.
Stop-Light)iby Paul Goodman. Harrington Park, N. J.: The 5x8 Pres
1942. $2.00.
.
Solomon's Seal) ·by Charles Snider. Cincinnati: The Little Man Pres
1942. $~50.
The Dark f(ingdom) by Kenneth Patchen. New York: Harriss an
Givens, (1942.. $2.25.
The Black jBull) by C. F. MacIntyre. Prairie City, III.: The Press (
James A. Decker, 1942. No price indicated.
Hawk's Way) by Ted Olson. New York: The League to SUppOl
Poetry, 1941. $1.50 •
New Poets)!by Tom Boggs, Marshall Schacht, John 'Ciardi, Minna Ge:
lert, Robert Clairmont, E. L. Mayo, and Lucy Kent. Prairie Cit1
III.: De1ker, 1942. No price indicated.·
.
The Savag1 Cen.tury) by Charles Norman. Prairie City, III.: Deckel
1942. $~.oo.
' .
At IO P. M.) the News) by John Russell McCarthy. Prairie City,. III
Decker, 1942. No price indicated.
. The Unlistening Street) by Michael Largay. Lowell, Mass.:' Alentou
House, 1941.
$1.25.
I
I Had a Country) Phelps Morand. Privately printed, 1941.
Twenty-fivC! Poems) by Ezra Gondman. New york: Rudor Press, 194~
N 0 pric~ indicated.
I

That easily the two best of these collections of poetry-the collec
tions by J. V. Cunningham and Robert Penn Warren-are in bookie
form is anlimPQrtant indication of the trend in publishing· poetry
Both are impressive pieces of' typography as well. The Helmsma1
appears wit I a stiff board cover and an old-style typography by the Col
Press which is in no way matched nowadays by the productions of largl
commercial publishers; and the Eleven Poems on 'the Same Theme) a
always with The Poet of tlile Month series a work of some fine press, i
by The Finf Editions Press, which gaVt; the pamp~let a well-manage(
_
modern typc;>graphy.
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I believe this i~ the first collection devoted solely to J. V. Cunningham's work. But with it Cunningham appears as a mature and fine
poet, one of the- best in the c~untry today. His work will deceive the
casual reader, for on the surfaGe his verse does not seem to have the
internal tensions which one expects of fine poetry; but the tensions
are there and are inexhaustible. His judgments are precise ~nd fine,
metrically as otherwise; and for one who has had lit~le 'opportunity to
get at a full representation of his work before,' there is an exciting surprise that this ability is so competent among a number of varying
. themes, from an almost descriptive "Montana Pastoral" to ambitious
religious themes. Cunningham has approached his work" with the
finest craftsman's sense, the decision to master the forms of his craftas he says in one poem, "The fierce impersonal forms have moved my
pen"; and the result is a'poetry as rich with personal perception, and a
perception as controlled and<&mmaged for the reader, as some of the
greatest English poetry. Though it cannot show the full ability of the
poet, one of the epigrams will. provide a taste of this quality:
Time heals not: it extends a sorrow's scope .
As goldsmiths gold, which we may wear like hope.

fi

The Poet of tq.e Month series. starts off yery strongly for 1942. The
fir'st issue was Some Poems of Robert Herrick, an intelligent selection
and fine presentation of a great English poet. The second issue, Carl
Rakosi's Selected Poems, presents the first collection by one of the Objectivist poets. Rakosi is a slight poet, thematically and pragmatically,
but within his limitations of theme and ambition, he is often successful
and usually interesting. But just as last year Howard Baker's collection stood out among the original collections of the series, so this year
Robert Penn Warren's will undoubtedly be the best of the year. Mr.
Warren here adds eleven poems, most of them quite long, to the thirty, six he published in a limited edition in 1935. These poems are carefully done, and they are fine poems; and the collection provides the first
oppOrtunity for the public to secure inexpensively some of the work of
one of the best poets in America today. Witholit withholding any adm,iration for the poems, I believe that they do not add materially to Mr. Warren's stature as a poet. True, the. poems are more ambitious, as
indicated by their length; but no poem is, 1 think, more successful than'
the best of the first collection; and the lengthening of the poems has, in
some few cases, ~eemed to bring a· certain relaxation in internal struc.
~
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ture of the p,oem. This is to say that the first collection was mature anI
highly selected, that Mr. Warren does not present a collection until i
is finished, alnd that when me is satisfied to do so, it is time for the reade
of fine poetfy to buy.
Recent ~xperimental poetry has seemed to work more and mor,
away from any relation witlh naturalism (as has some fiction, also) , witl
the result thrt the work runs the danger of ~bstraction, of not providinl
the experieljltial body reqlllisite for successful poetry. Of the four vol
urnes of thiS type here considered, it seems to me that Paul Goodman'
is the mo"st fccessful. These five Noh plays, plays which, as Mr. Good
man says in ,the interesting introduction, '~imitate" a State rather thal
the Action bf classical drama, appear to have been hastily written, tl
h!1ve imperfect internal composition; but wqen one has finished al
attentive re Iding, there is a strong impression that wit and some miI(
.irony have aved some of the work and tha~ the talent apparent is rea
and conside able. The outside structure of the plays, as distinguishe(
from the in ernal devices of giving the poem "body," is carefully done
Charles Sni er's fifteen sonnets improve toward the latter half; but hI
needs to be ore concerned with images and texture to his verse thaI
wi~ arbitrarY violence wilth the language. ~en~eth Patc~en is an inter
estlng example of the trend toward abstractIon In expenm~ntal poetry
'A few of the shorter poems in The Dark Kingdom still show some abil
ity to comp~se a poem which has perceptual impact, but on'the whole:
~hink his w@rk gets progressively worse. The poems, aside from soml
sort of drea~ or surre~list hamework, seem to boil down largely to fla
and abstracJ statements; such as this gem: "God is wiser than nature I
Because it ib unnatural to be God." In addition to this, there is ar
attempt, sptlIrious; Tihink, to employ symbols; but the symbols arc
thrown at the reader without the author's providing a context or con
trol withinJhe poem or among all the poems. For instance, in a shor
poem whic has no mentiion before of blood or snakes, we have thi:
final line: "I hen the sky filled with tears of blood, and snakes sang." ]
insist that, n contrast to a following of Yeats' symbols, a reading 0:
other poem in this volume does not provide any context or meanin~
for these sy bois, nor does this poem. Or by joining these two charac
teristics, we ~et something like this:
I

~hat

has been separated from the mother,
Mfust again be joined; for we were born of spirit,
~d tb spirit all 'mortal things return,
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As it is necessary in the method of earth.
So siilgs:.the parable of singleness.
~
I suggest there is nothing here which can be defined (except confusion)
other than the abstract statemen~_ that singleness is not the adequate
state, that return to spirit (which 'is apparently collective) is necessary.
Much the same could be said for about the first half of C. F. MacIntyre's
collection; the latter half is largely c_omposed of poor sonnets and po~ms
quite pedestrian in their method. There is a strange division in his
work between the experimental and the usual; and there are too many
poems in the book to show a considerable talent which is apparent in
six or eight of the poems.
_
With Hawk's Way, Ted qlson maintains his position as one of the
two or three best poets of the Rocky Mountain area. His new collection
is not appreciably better than the former one, A Stranger and Afraid; it
is more of the same ability and method. His faults are prolixity and
lack of tension; his virtues are the C?Pposite of the .trend toward abstraction, a closeness to common experience, a vividly descriptive image, and
a phrasal shock and impact. Two or three poems, inch!ding "Ski," are
very fine and come near being r:eally great poems.
Space requires. a perfunctory consideration ·of the remaining volumes. Of tl.te seven people represented in New Poets, John Ciardi'
easily sta;nds out. His work begins to accurhul~te in a very considerable
manner, so that we must give him his due as one of the most serious and
competent of the younger poets. The work of th~ others is much below
Ciardi's level, though E. L. Mayo and Marshall Schacht present some
interesting work. Though The Savage Century is Charles Norman's
third book, it is not avery impressive one. The best poems are in the
first part, poems on social themes, some of them very well done, but all
very much alike and providing little in the way of new perception or
serious social' thinking. John Russell McCarthy in At IO P. M., the
News presents a strange and inte.resting story; but his execution of it
is extremely faulty, the verse being even more laX and diffuse than the
best prose fiction. I Had a Country is a personal document of a,.Frenchman, Paul Morand; its presentation in a private printing is proper and
deserving; but the verse is not particularly distinguished ex:cept in a,
few fragments. The Unlistening Street, by Michael Largay,- and
Twenty-five Poems, by Ezra Goodman, are more in the pattern of the
usual first book of poems: too inclusive to ~aintain a high le.vel, the
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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poor appejing side by side with the better; considerable prom
shown; an some minor accomplishment. Mr. Largay has a flair t
imagery an careful composition and presents a number of good poer
He displays[a talent which, with a less casual air with its material, TIl
well produge some important poetry.
ALAN

SWALLO

T.he Wife pf Martin Guerre, by Janet Lewis; with decorations
Valenti Angelo. San Francisco: The Colt Press, 1941. $2.50. (Ha
colored, signed, copies, $5.00.)
Beyond La ghter, by Ashley Buck. Yellow Springs, 0.: The Antio
I
Press, 1 41. $1.50.
The Blue S¥h and Other Stories} by Warren Beck. Yellow Springs, (
The An ioch Press, 1941, $2.00.
."
The Pink Egg) by Polly Boyden. Truro, Mass.: Pamet Press, 1942. $2.C
Twice a Year: A Book o/Literature, the Arts, and Civil Liberties. D<
ble Number VIII-IX. New York: Twice a Year Press, 1942, $2.C
Certainlr on~ com~ercial test for the small publisher is the ficti
he pUblishe~. The best of these. publishers commonly put out inter<:
~ ing, often very fine, voluIIl;es ofpoetry, criticism, and comment, perhc:
making ends
meet or, if they are idealistic,· continuing the we
I
even with ~ommerciallosses. Fiction is another matter, for it is co
. monly the mo~t sold among various types of publications; but to pI
lish fiction involves a commercial possibility which tries the small pI
.. lisher's conJeption of his work. Vve know what to expect of the lal
publishers, for their standards have been tasted, and the obvious co
mercial pos~ibility in fiction goes their "fay. The small publisher lis I
to choose ille beginning author of promise or the extremely fine we
which is no I expected to sell well.
.
Of the I tter sort is the first trade edition of a novel from the G
Press of Sa Francisco, Janet Lewis's The Wife of Martin Guerre. 0
cannot spe k of the book without mentioning its typographical tre
ment; so let me refer to that first. The Colt Press is issuing the ml
beautifully Idesigned and printed trade editions in the country tod:
This is the flnest of the five books I have seen from the press, a mast
piece of prrlnting and design, and will be a collector's item on tl
score alone. But the novel justifies the treatment. Janet Lewis's fi
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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novel, The Invasion, a study of the_ settlement of the Northwest, is as
fine an historical novel as recent American writing has produc:ed. The
Wife of Martin Guerre is more economical, slighter in body, but done
with the ability of a fine prose writer. The story, laid in Gascony of
the sixteenth century, is strange, 'even bizarre, in plot; it reminds one
of some of thC2se fantastic plots of the Elizabethan playwright; but the
novel is done with the same ability to make even a mistaken identity
become real with human implications, not melodramatic. A short
novel, a form in which fine work has been done in English, The Wife of
, Martin Guerre will have a place with the best of those works.
The two books from the Antioch Press introduce two writers of
talent 'and promise. Of the two works, I like better the short novel by
Ashley Buck. Beyond Laughter is pot a new, bold work; in fact, we
. have seemed fo read something like it a good many times. It is a story
of adolescence, restle~, tragic, with the inevitable infatuation which
must leave its mark upon two pepple. But this modesty attracts one to
the novel. The writing is handled with economy, with quietness, and
with assurance;' Hemingway is a long way in the background; one finds
the work not an echo of others out adapted to the ,task and finished, a
" iif
most encouraging sign in a new writer. Warren Beck's stories were
written with a nose to the earth and consequent Teali~tic impact. They
generally sUffer"from lack of thematic and intellectual insight and perceptio~. The best stories are those, such as "Shadow of a Green Olive
Tree," "'Unity, Coherence, and ...1'" "Encounter on a Pamassian
Slope," and "Between Two Worlds," in which this Intellectual ability
is emerging with considerable sureness. Both books from the Antioch
Press are presented attractively and well above the usual trade standard
for' printing and typographic design.
,
Polly Boyden's The Pink Egg is an allegory in which the protagonists are birds. It is a social novel. At neither of the two levels of meaning can the work be said to operate successfully: at the literal level the
birds are ~ot at all realistic, with only a slight correlation between character and natural habit as found, for example, in Chaucer's Parlement .
of E.oules; and at the allegorical level the insight into human affairs is
only piecemeal. Thus the novel is in no sense a considerable bit of
work, but it can be recommended as interesti,ng reading for entertainment with a little more intellectual stimulation than one associates
with the stuff of rental libraries. Unfortunately, ,the Pamet Press, as the
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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publicity says "a revival of that famous Provincetown artistic grouF
once centerin in the Provincetown Theatre," has given the book Cl
dress and forinat associated with the book intended for the rental
library.
Twice a Year presents in its double number VlIIpIX one of its besl
issues. There ~s first of all more fiction than usual, five pieces being pre.
sented, most ~ace dev()ted to two st;ctions from Malraux' new unfinished novel. four other large sections are devoted to letters (George:
Sand and Rai~er Maria Rilke), examinations of the Civil War period
by Muriel ~~keyser and· Charles A: Madison, writings of Alfred
Stieglitz and ¢ommentaries:on his work by Carl Zigros's~r and RenT}
Miller, and tllIe regular section concerned with recent issues in civil
~iEerties. Thfe are a number of poems, as usual not selected with the:
rigor exerted: for the other sections, and some miscellaneous critical
comment. THough in book form, Twice a Year is one of our most val
uable critical ~eriodicals; and as others are stopping publication now,
it is heartening to see this one appear so lusty.
,
I
ALAN SWALLOW
I

'Morning Ris~ and Other Poems, by Lincoln Fitzell. Albuquerque:
Sw~llow atild Critchlow (The Swallow Pamphlets 4), 1942. $.25.
3 Spanish American Poets, by Carlos Pellicer, 'Pablo Neruda, and
Jorge Cal1era Andrade; translated by Mary and C. V. Wicker:
Joseph Le<i>nard Grucci, and Lloyd MalIan. Albuquerque: Swallo,"
and Critchllow, 1942. $~50.
.
The Practice (Jf Poetry, by, Alan Swallow. Albuquerque: Swallow and
Critchlow, 1942. $.50.
Rocky Moun~ain Stories, edited by Ray B. West, Jr. Albuquerque:
Swallow al\ld 9ritchlow, 1941. Cloth, $1.00; paper, $.35.
"

.

Any perso~ who wishes to keep i~ touch with writing that is being
done in the It. '~ky Mountain region would do well to place a standing
order for the publications of Swallow and Critchlow, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. These two men have intrepidly undertaken to issue, in
inexpensive f rm, current writing of that region. Their publications t(J
date warrant ~rpport.
,
Mr. Fitzel~'s ~ong poem '"Morning Rise," which opens his volume,
stories in imp~essionisticpassages ~e distasteful life of a student who i~
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol12/iss2/1
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earning his way through college and glimpses his dreams. The free
verse form flows ea,sily, though it lacks characteristic rhythm. The other
poems are in regular meters, with expression that is, in several of them,
compromise between Victorian and Wastelandish.
It is a right idea to print, in these good neighborly days, translations
of the poems of South American writers. The reyiewer is so litde versed
in that literature that he must accept the words ot the translators that
Carlos Pellicer, Pablo Neruda, and Jorge Carrera Andrade are among
thebest now writing. Pellicer, now in his forties, has setded, eviden!ly,
into definitely impressionistic concept and expression, playing with
sense impressions as an organist plays with chords. One hopes that the, original is more rhythmic than the translations. Neruda seems, in the
translations, to be a more sensitive and a more.original person; his
themes plow'deeper into human experience; his expression requires
more persistent·digging into meanings. The effort ofte~ yieldS values
that fully reward s\lch digging. The translator's rhythms read as though
they had followed the original closely; they seeltt never quite organic,
but are usually adequate. Andrade's poems have, the translator comments, the strange kind of lyrical quality "found in Oriental brush drawings and prints, in jade carvings, and in the way light shines on crystal."
The reviewer found such synesthetic exercise ahbost too much for him;
however, the poems themselves demanded s;milar transference of images
and unusual associations of both images and concepts. The "folklore
of industry" (again-borrowing the tran~lator's phrase) is the most interesting feature of the poems. These three South ,Americ~n poets belong
with the more "advanced" ·of the poets of the' American continents.
Mr. Swallow~s comments on. the practice of wr~ting verse lean
heavily on his assertion of th;e likeness between' verse and the short
story,. which the reviewer thinks overworked. 1£ the comments are fol.lowed, they would 'help a comparatively inexperienced writer, in some
of his verses, to be clear, and that would be a. gain.. However, the' comments cannot be made to apply to all types of poetry and are in constant
need, which the length of the essay did not allow, of corollaries in the
nature of exceptions. The writer's comment on marketing is sane and,
for an inexperieQ.ced writer, informative.
Five of the seven tales in Rocky Mountain Stories are regional in
nature, tone, and expression-that is, they are conceived of a region of
which their action and their people are characteristic. The settings of
six
. of the seven are farms or claims or small towns. Mr. Vardis Fisher

.
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and Mrs. Gr e Stone Coates tell their tales with' clear-cut conception
and "finished xpression.None of the others are as at home as storytellers as. Mr. Fisher; none c:atch in small details the understanding of
their persons so skilfully as Mrs. Coates. Mr. Paul Horgan and Mr. Ted
Olson write ~ cumbersome prose. ,The former does not manage to
bring his per~ons'actively into their very active actions-the idea seems
to have mean~ more to him than,the people. The latter maintains a con, sistent atmosphere which h~ flirts with a quirk at the story's end, successfully. Mr. George Snell's "Letter to Elsie" is competent writing, portraying, as he lfrequently does, the heavy and slow-minded worker on the
land aroused to passion. M~. Wallace Stegner's "Dam Builder" suggests
with adroitne~s much more of his protagonist's life than gets into words
on paper. It tS one of his eaTlier writings. Mr. Kees has written better
stories and skrtches than "The Ceremony." These seven writers are in
their thirties lor forties, should produce much good writing in coming
..
years, and th~refore should be watched.
H. G. MER R I A M
I

•

BRIEF REVIEWS

Dead Men Dlo Tell Tales~ by Byron de Prorok. New York: Creative
Age Press, Inc., 1942. $3.50.
And so dQ explorers. De Prorok travelled through western Ethiopia
to the Red Sea looking for archaeological sites, but the unwitting re~der
will need more than a spade t6 separate chit-chat from chaff. Some interesting material was excavated, but this book should have been left in
the ground.
..
R. B.

Federal Finances. in the Coming Decade: Some Cumulative Possibilities~
by Carl ~umner Shoup. New York: Columbia University Press,
1941. $1.00.
This Httll book represents a type of statistical work that should be
done perioditally by those iin charge of planning federal finances. It is
an analysis oflppssibilities for the d<:;cade ending iI). 1951, and is based on
certain assumptions which seemed to the author (and to this reviewer)
reasonable in June, 1941-before the Pearl Harbor attack! That most
of the assuIIlJPtions have been knocked into a cocked hat cannot be
•

I
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blamed on the author "and in no way invalidates his approach to the
problem. To be sure, the conclusions of this particular analysis have
limited practical value, and it may be hoped that Professor Shoup will
revise his analysis now that we are a full-fledged participant in the war.

V. G. S.
Papers of Edward P. Costigan Relating to the Progressive Movement in
Colorado, I902-I9I7, edited by Colin B. Goodykoontz. University
of Colorado Historical Collections, Vol. IV. Boulder: University of
Colorado, 1941. $2.50.
This volume of some of the papers of Edward P. Costigan, prominent lawyer and civil servant in Colorado, is a welcome addition to historical material. Ably edited and well documented, the various speeches,
letters, and legal papers of Mr. Costigan are presented without bias,
showing his activity in the' struggle ~or better government in Denver
and in Colqrado. and his part, in the progressive movement of the
Republican Party.
D. W.
Sons of the West, Biographical Account of Early-Day Wyoming, by
Lorah B.~haffin. Caldwell, Idaho: The Caxtort Printers, Ltd., 1941.

$3.00 •

~

Beginning with reference to early Indian tribes, this volume follows,
in short biographical sketches, the gamut of explorers, trappers, traders,
trail blazers, stagemen, army fighters, railroad builders, cattlemen, and
political leaders -of the state of Wyoming. Sources "are newspapers and
interviews, plus other published material. The sketches are brief, sometimes superficial, and Serve only as a reflection of regional figures. .

D. W .

.

The World's Destiny and the United States: A Conference of the World
Citizens Association, 1941.
Citizens Association. Chicago: World
., .
$·5°·
'.
,-

The World's Destiny and the United States is a volume which offers
the results of a conference o~ experts in international relations, held at
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1942
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the Onwentsi~Club,Lake Forest, Illinois, in April, 1941. In the variety
of factors con,idered, in th~ strength of the conclusions reached, the
conference, cQ'nvoked by the World Citizens Association, through this
. report has mape .a decided contribution to the literature dealing with
the "problemsl which will confront the democratic countries during and
after the war.'~
F. H. J.

Hitler's Counterfeit Reich: Behind the Scenes of the Nazi Economy, by
Dr. Karl Robert. New York: Alliance Book Corporation, 1941.
I

$1.00.

•

~

Hitler's C~unterfeit Rei€h is another You Can't Do Business With
Hitler. Douglas Miller wrote the introduction. The argument rests on
.~e wel~-knowr.assumption that the Nazi s~ste~ o~ br.utal exploit~~on
In the Intern~lonal field, of utter corrupt.Ion In Its Internal pohtlcal
system, canno be harmonized with a system of free enterprise, of honesty and dece cy in democratic politics. If further drawing the line
tighter in the ea!m of propaganda is necessary in order to win the war,
"
then the bookJ is"a contributiOn to that task.
i'
F. H. J.
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·;OF· THE S,OUTHWEST
Lyle Saunders
•

the aim of this department to list, with as much completeness as
is possible, curr~nt published materials dealing with or based upon
the American Southwest. Although the goal of absolute completeness
cannot be attained because of a lacktof time to devote to the ~mpila
tion of the list and because the compiler has access only to those materials whicfi are received by the library of the University of New Mexico, it is hoped that the greater part of southwestern materials has been
included. Periodical fiction has been arbitrarily excluded from consideration because of the tremendous extent of the material that would
need to be examined in order to find the relatively small amount with
a southwestern background.
.
,
.
The Southwest, as the term Is used for the purpose of preparing this
list, has no -geographical boundaries that can be rigidly adhered to. It
includes roughly tJjat vast area characterized by an over-supply of sun
and sand; by mucb dust and little rain; by great herds of cattle and
flocks of grazing sheep; by sedentary and nomadic Indians; by a Spanish
culture heritage; by ranch empires and mud huts; and by a lusty and
somewhat salty pioneer tradition. It is the land of cactus and. rattlesnakes, of Judge Roy Bean and Geronimo, of adobe and poco tiempo.
It is, in brief, the Southwest.
Division of periodical materials into technical and non-technical
categories is purely for convenience, and the inclusion of an item under
o~e head or .the other does not imply either weighty consideration or
final judgment.
.
An asterisk before any item in the book list indicates that the book
is reviewed in this issue of the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger indicates
that a review will appear, in a future issue. The letter (F) is used to
designate fiction; OF) indicates fiction on a juvenile level.

I
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Adams, Tony. Lo.,timer of the Flying B. New York. Phoenix Press, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Brand, Max. Sil~ertip. New York, Doad Mead, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Colin, Galen C. !Lone-Wolf Lawman. New York, Phoenix Press, 1942, $2.00 (F).
Colt, Clem. The Sure-Fire Kid. New York, Phoenix Press, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Crowell, Evelyn Miller. Texas Childhood. Dallas, Kaleidograph Press, 1942. $1.50.
-Cruse, Thomas, 41pache Days and After. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1942. $3.50.
-Cushing, Frank '. My Adventures in Zuni. ·Dallas, Peripatetic Press, 1942. $7.50.
Davis,·Harold L. roud Riders and! Other Poems. New York, Harper, 1942. $2.00.
tDebo, Angie. T e Road to Disappearance. Norman, U. of Oklahoma Press, 1942. $3.50.
(History of reek Indians.)
Douglas, Bruce. order Range. Phiiladelphia, Macrae-Smith, 1942. $2.00 (F) J.
Drago, Harry Si clair, Buckskin Empire. New York, Doubleday, 1942. $2.00 (F).
tDriggs, Howard oscoe. Westward America.. New York, Putnam, 1942. $5.00.
tEspinosa, J. Ma~uel. Crusaders of the Rio Grande. Chicago, Institute of Jesuit History,
1942. $4.00•
tForeman, Grant A History of Oklahoma. Norman, U. of Oklahoma Press, 1942. $3.50.
-Foster, Joseph 0 Kane. In the Night Did 1 Sing. New York, Scribner; 1942. $2.50 (F).
Garst, Doris Sh non. Kit Carson, Trail Blazer and Scout. New York, Messner, 1942.
$2·50 UF)· I
-Gilpin, Laura. 'J;he Pueblos: a Camera Chronicle. New York, Hastings House, 1942.
-Goodwin, Grenville. The Social Organization of the Western Apache. U. of Chica~o,
Publications: in Anthropology, Ethnological Series, 1942. $4.50'
Gordon, Arthur Henry. Roaring River Range. Boston, Houghton, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Haile, Berard. Lharning Navaho. St. Michael's, Arizona, St. Michael's Press, 1942. $3.00.
James, Will. The American Cowbo~. New York, Scribner, 1942. $2.50.
Jaramillo, Mrs. dleofas M. Shadow$ of the Past. Santa Fe, Seton Village Press, 1942. $2.50.
Kegley, Max. ReJ,deo, the Sport of the Cow Country. New York, Hastings House, 1942.
$1.00.
Kelly, Henry Warren. Franciscan Missions of New Mexico, I740-I760. Albuquerque,
N. M. HistOIjical Society Publications in History, v. 10, 1942. $1.50.
tKlah, Hasteen. Navnjo Creation Myth. 'Santa Fe, MuseulI1l of Navajo Ceremonial Art,
1942. $10.00'1
Peck, Leigh. Do" Coyote. Boston, Houghton, 1942. $2.00 UF).
lloyd, Everett. i1,aw West of the Pecos; the Story of Roy Bean. San Antonio, Naylor Co.,
1942. $2.00. '
•
McCulley, Johns n. Range Lawye'K. New York, Arcadia House, 1942. $2.00 (F).
MacDonald, Will am Colt. Shadow Rider. New York, Doubleday, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Mauldin, Ethel J neatte. Signal. San Antonio, Naylor Co., 1942. $2.50 (F).
Milligan, Claren e P. Death Valley and Scotty. Los Angeles, Ward Ritchie Press, 1942.

'
f

~~

.

Ogden, George Washington. West of the Rainbow. New York, Dodd Mead, 1942. $2.00
(F).
.
!
Price,
a Story of Life with the Comanche Indians. Dallas, Mathers,
. Van Nort, 19 • $ 1 . 5 ° . .
•
Raine, William acLeod. Justice Deferred. Boston, Houghton, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Robbins, Roy. 0 r Landed Heritage, the Public Domain. Princeton, Princeton University
Press, 1942. 5.00.
Roe, Vingie E.
t Above the Sage. New York, M. S. Mill, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Short, Luke. Ha case. New York, Doubleday, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Snow, Charles H race. The Brand-Stealer. Philadelphia, Macrae-Smith, 1942. $2.00 (F).
Stevens, Pearle
re, ed. Southwestern anthology of verse, I94I; Poets of the Southwest.
San Antonio, Naylor Co., 1942. $3.00.

TheodoraJ~TejUna,
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Three sou~hwest plays. Introduced by John Rosenfield·. Dallas, Southwest Review: SMU,
1942. $2·5°'
.
Tidestron, Ivar and Kittell, Sister Teresita. A Flora of Arizona and New Mexico. Washington, Catholic U. of America, 1942: $6.00.
.
Trombly, Albeit Edmund. Santa Fe Santa Fe. Prairie City, Ill., Press of James A. Decker,
1942. $2.00 (Poetry).
.
Tumgren, Annette. Canyon of No Sunset. New York, Nelson, 1942. $2.00 UF)·
tVestal, Stanley. Short Grass. Country. New York, Duell, Sloan, and Pearce, 1942. $3.00 .
Writers Program, WPA. Lords of the Old West. Chicago, A. Whitman, 1942. $0.50' (Story
of the Buffalo) .
,.
...!_-. Oklahoma; a Guide to the Soon~r State. Norman, U. of Oklahoma Press, 1942. $2·50.

PERIODICAL

MATERI~L

NON-TECHNICAL

Allen, Kenneth. "History'S Highway to New Mexico," Travel, April, 1942. 'Description
with a historic background.
,
Anonymo\Js. "Excavating for Meteorites," Scientific American, March, 1942. Geologic explorations near Odessa, Texas.
---. "The Texas Art Department," Magazine of Art, March, 1942. Activities arid accomplishments of College of Fine Arts at the University of TeJ(as.
---. "Yavapai County, Arizona," The Desert Magazine, February, 1942. Tourist lure
description.
Arizona Writers Project, WPA. "Children of the Desert," Arizona Highways, January,
1942. Story of the Papago Indians.
- - . "Sons of the Gila," Arizona Highways, February, 1942. Account of the Pima Indians.
.
- - . "EI Real-de Santa "ltita," Arizona Highways, March, 1942. Greaterville, Ariwna, as
it used to be.
Armagnac, Alden P; "Cave Machine Helps' Find the First American," Popular Science,.
March, 1942. Popular account of ·excavation of Sandia Cave.
Arnold, Oren. "Arizona, Our Youngest State," Travel, April, 1942. Mostly description.•
Arnold, Oren, and Hale, John P. "How to Read a Brand; a Primer for Tenderfeet," Arizona Highways, March, 1942. Just that.
Baker, Sherman. "The Devil's Highroad," Natural History, January, 1942. Story of a road
from Welton, Arizona, to Sonoyta, Mexico, upon which more than 400 persons have
.
perished from heat and thirst. . ,
Banta, Ira J. "American Cousins of the Mayas," Travel, January, 1942. Popularized version of excavations of Spiro Mound, establishing presence of a sixth civilized tribe in
Oklahoma.
.
,
Barker, S. Omar: "Longhorn Heritage," New Mexico, Febtllary, 1942. Exp~riences handling
longhorns in early 1900'S.
.
Beal, Mary. "Feathery Dusters for Desert Fairies." The Desert Magazine, April, 1942.
Calliandra eriophylla; its vices and virtues.
Bloom, Maude McFie. "Ralph Elmo McFie: from Las Cru,ces to Davao," New Mexico Historical Review, January., 1942. B:riefaccount of life of Ralph McFie.
Bradt, George McClellan. "Bird With the Barbed Tongue," The Desert Magazine, April,
1942. Description, of Gila Woodpecker.
.
Brown, Percy. 1'Mountain Rainbow," New Mexico, March, 1942. Build up for trout
fishing.
'"
.'
Burroughs, Hulbert. "Adventures on Nuvat-i-kyon-bi," The Desert Magazine, March, 1942.
Climbing the San Francisco peaks.~
Bursey, Joe. "Carlsbad Caverns: a Mecca for Students and Teachers," New Mexico School
Review, January, 1942. Sales talk.
Calvin, Ross. "Cliff Homes of the Gila," New Mexico, March, 1942. Description of a trip·
to the ruins.
Cardwell, Lawrence.: "The Hash Knives," Arizona Highways, February, 1942. The Hash
.
Il>
Knife range and the men who worked it.
Dixon, Maynard. "Arizona in 1900," Arizona Highways, Februa1"¥, 1942. Personal recollections of frontier days.
<

•
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Dobie, J. Frank.'I"The Smart Coyote:' Natural History, February, 1942. Incidents illus·
trating coyote intelligence.
J;>odge, Natt N. r'The Wilderness of Unreality," Arizona Highways, January, 1942. Description of j:aguaro National Monument.
Gilbert, Hope. 'He Found Six of the Fabled 'Seven Cities of Cibola'," The Desert Magazine, April, 942. Life and work of Frederick Webb Hodge.
Guirey, F. M. "f. 99442 Don's Trek into the Fabled Superstition Mountain," Arizona Highways, February, 1942. Description Qf annual hike by members of a Phoenix club.
Harrington, E. R. "Activating the Ancients," School Activities, February, 1942. Success
of Albuqu~ue High School in vitalizing usually dull courses.
- - . "Ghost :r'f.wn Manganese," New Mexico, March, 1942. History of Lake Valley
~
(N. M.) mi.ing area.
- - . "The Metals of War," New Mexico, April, 1942. Location and extent of minor
metals in Nt Mexico.
Hilton, John W. "Bee Cave Lined with Crystals," The Desert Magazine, April, 1. 942. Account of an xpedition in sear€h of limonite cubes in Cave Creek Area, Western Arl~na.
'
.
Holbrook, Carevl "Food for Freedom," New Mexico, Jan\lary, 1942. Small scale farming
for fun, fre~om, food, and profit near Albuquerque.
Indians at Wor~. Monthly publication of the Office of Indian Affairs containing miscellaneous ~ews items about SCi>uthwestern Indians.
Jackson, Earl. ":flandle with Care:' Arizona Highways, February, 1942. Rattlesnakes.
Keleher, Julia M. "Old Days in Old Albuquerque," New Mexico, January, 1942. Stirring
times in the old town.
Kelleher, Bob. 'Forty Minutes to Paradi~e," New Mexico, January, 1942. The Sandias a5
a playgroun •
'
Kirk, Ruth F. 'Dedication for War," New Mexico, March, 1942. Dedication of Fort
Wingate ( M.) ordnance depot.
Knox, Nancy C. "On Location," New Mexico, February, 1942. Details of the filming of a
movie abou Spanish people of New Mexico for Office of Co-ordinator of Inter-Ameri·
can Affairs. I
.
Kutnewsky, Fremont. "Degrees for Defense," New Mexico, January, 1942. Defense activity
at University of New Mexico.
- - . "Science at Socorro," New Mexico, February, 1942. Work of School of Mines and
. State Bureat/I of Mines.
,
McCormick, WiI[fred. "To Keep 'Em Flying," New Mexico, January, 1942. Development
and activiti~s of army air base at Albuquerque.
.
MacNeal, Vere and Terhune, Persis. "Festival of American Music at Texas State College
for Women;' Southwestern Musician, January-February, 1942. Program description.
Mendenhall, Ruith Dyar. "Up the West Face of Kofa Mountain," The Desert Magazine,
February, 1942. Narrative of a climb up a hitherto unscaled mountain face.
Miller, Roy. "Villain of the Cactus Tribe," The Desert Magazine, April, 1942. Aggressive
, characterist¥:s of golden spined cholla (opuntia bigelovii).
Mitchell, John D. "Lost Quartz Vein of the Tonto Apache Indians," The Desert Magazine, Febru~ry, 1942. The fate of two young soldiers who sought the vein in 1870.
Mott, Dorothy challis. "Western Horses on Parade in Phoenix Show." Arizona Highways,
March, 1942~ Review of previous Phoenix horse shows and forecast of one coming up.
Muench, JoYce~OckWOOd' "Wonderland of Rocks," Nature Magazine, March, 1942. De·
.
scription of Chiricahua National Monument.
New Mexican iner and Prospector. Monthly publication devoted to news of minen
and mining
New Mexico Pr, gress. Monthly publication giving news of New Mexico School for the
Deaf.
Niehaus, Gladys Thompson. "Dick Wick Hall and His Town Salome," Arizona Highways,
January,~
1 . History of the town and its founder.,
Pyle, Ernie. "
y Albuquerque," New Mexico, January, 1942. Why Ernie Pyle built a
home in Al uquerque.
' .
Ringle, Ruth. ", ubber from Westlern Weeds," Survey Graphic, February, 1942. The cuI·
tivation and methods of processing guayule.
Ruble, Besse Waynick. "Prehistoric Apartment House," The Family Circle, January, 1942.
Description ~of Bandelier National Monument.
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Sedillo, Mela.' "Art Without a Name,'''New Mexico School Review, January, 1942. Place
of crafts in New Mexican life.
Shaffer, Elizabeth. "Three R's for the Redman," New Mexico, February, 1942. Activities
and accomplishments of the government Indian schools in New Mexico.
Simpson, George Gaylord. "The Meek Inherit the Earth," Natural History, February, 1942.
Popular paleontology of New Mexic~.
'
Smith, Mrs. White Mountain. "Time Marches on in Pimeria," The Desert Magq.:.ine,
April, 1942. History of Pimas as read from a calendar stick.
South, Marshall: "Desert Refuge," The Desert Magazine, January, February, March,
April, 1942. Running account of author's experiences living on Ghost Mountain,
~~~

.

'

.

Stamm, Roy Allen.. "Mile High TenniS," New Mexico, March, 1942. Effect of altitude on
accuracy and stamina o~ tennis players.
<
Stemmer, Charles. "Along the Rio Verde," T~e Desert Magazine, February, 194~' Mostly
description.
.
'
Stewart, Tom (as told to Bob KeUeher). "Blazing Trail on the Pecos," New Mexico,
March, 1942. Experiences of a ranger on old Pecos River Forest Reserve.
Thompson, Albert W. "Insurrection at Taos," New Mexico, March, 1942. The 1847 rebellion as told by one who was there.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "Astaelakwa~ House of the Vanished," The Desert Magazine, .
April, 1942. Story of the Spanish conquest of an ancient Indian pueblo.
Vokes, H. E. "The Story of a Tree," Nattiial History, February, 1942. Background of petrified wood.
West, A. B. "Rubber from the Desert," Reclamation Era, March, 1942. Guayule-its production and use.
Wilcox; Inez H. "Country Town," New Mexico, February, 1942. Development of Dexter,
New Mexico.
,Woods, Betty. "The Drum Maker of Cochiti," The Desert Magazine, January; 1942. The
. story of Berina Cordero, the d. m. of C.
,
- - . "Mixed Gods,'~ New Mexico, March, 1942. History of and-life in Sandia Pueblo.
---. "N~w Mexico's 'Methuselah'," New Mexico, February, 1942. Brief account-of 116ye,ar-old Herman Perez of Deming.
.
TECHNICAL

Anonymous. "Corps of Engineers Concentrate on Airport Work," Western Construction'
News, January, 1942. Summaries of river and harbor, ftoodcontrol, and airport construction of army engineers in southwestern states during 1941 together with work
contemplated for the immediate future.
- - . "Highways for 1942; Programs for Western States," Western Construction News,
January, 1942.• Primary estimates of state highway programs for southwestern states.
Barr, George W. "Arizona Agriculture, 1942; Supplies, Prices, and Income," University of
~na, College of Agriculture, Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 178, Janu.
ary, 1942. Statistical data.
Booth, Alfred W. "The Portales region: a pump irrigation district in the Llano Estacado,"
. Economic qeography, January, 1942. Survey of water resources of the region and
their relation to the economics of crop production.
Burrows, Dan. "Albuquerque Builds," New Mexico, January, 1942. Figures on and reasons;
,
for recent growth of Albuquerque.
Bartlett, Katherine. "Notes upon the 'Routes of Espejo and Farfan to the Mines in the
16th Century," New Mexico Historical Review, January, 1942. Describes three alternative routes and sets forth reasons why one is probably the route followe<i by both
Espejo and Farfan.
,
•
Carroll, H. Bailey. "Texas County Histories," Southwestern His,torical Quarterly, January, 1942. Bibliography arranged by county. Continuation 4'om previous issue. To
be completed in April, 1942, issue.
Chapman, l;:homas G. and Butler, Bert S. "New Laboratories of Arizona School of Mip.es,"
Pan American Geologist, February, 1942. Description of the laboratories and their
relationship ~o mining in ~izona.
Chellson, H. C. "United States," Engineering and Mining Journal, February, 1942. Includes figures on 1940-41 gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc production for each of the
southwesterri states.
. \
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Davis, William B. "The Moles (genus Scalopus) of Texas." American Midland Naturalisl
March, 1942. Description, location, characteristics.
.
Edwards~ Everet~ E. and Rasmussen,, Wayne D. "A Bibliography on. the Agriculture of th
American Iktdian," U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Miscellaneous Publication No. 447
Washingtoq,1942. Many refevences to southwestern Indians.
Gerkin, Edna A~ "How the Navajos improve their Health," Childhood .Education, MarCh
1942. Desqibes development of government health education program among thl
Navajos.
Glaha, Ben D. "The People Who !Have Gone Away," Reclamation Era, March, 1942. Ac
count of thet Ho-ho-kam people of the'Salt River Valley, Arizona.
Grandstaff, James o. "Wool Characteristics in Relation to Navajo Weaving," U. S. Dept
of Agriculttfre, Technical Bulletin No. 790, Washington, 1942. A study to determin4
specific physical characteristicslof Navajo wool which make it particularly adapted t(
NavajO card!ing, spinning, and weaving methods.
.
Harrold, L. L. '~Floods in the Na'\tajo Country," Soil Conseroation, January, 1942. Caus4
of flash flooGls and their effect on crops.
Hill, John Eric.I"Notes on Mammals of Northwestern New Mexico," Journal of Mammol
ogy, February, 1942. Location and description of Colfax County mammals.
Hohmuth, H.
and Franklin, Earl R. "Sheep Migration in the Intermountain Region,'
U. S. Depahment of Agriculture, Circular No. 624, Washington, 1942. Thorougl
study of th~ sheep industry within the designated area.
Housewright, Rex and Wilson, Lester. "The Flaking Tool Burial at Butler Hole, Collir
County, Ttas,,, The Record, March,.. 1942. Description of burial with diagrams oj
tools found.
'
Jager, Eric H. " re-cretaceous topo,graphy of western, Edwards Plateau, Texas," BUlleti7l,
of America Association of Peltroleum Geologists, March, 1942. Geologic description
Johnston, Phill p. "The Battle at Canyon Padre from the Navajos' Point of View,'
Plateau, April, 1942. A re-telling of an historical episode.
Kirkland, Forre~t. "A series of non-pottery sites in Dallas County Texas," The Record,
February, 1942. Archaeological description.
Laguna, Frederi~a de. "The Bryn Mawr dig at Cinder Park Arizona. Plateau, April, 1942,
Archaeologifal description.
.
Lewis, Ralph S.' and Baker, Homer L. "Distribution of Motor-vehicle Registrations and
Tax Payments by Regions and Ropulation Groups," Public Roads, January, 1942. Sta·
tistics for SOIUthwest.
McDowell, Arthur J. "The Incidence of Cancer in Dallas and Fort Worth and Surrounding
Counties, 1~8," Public Health Reports, January 16, 1942. Complete statistical data
on cancer in: the area.
Mountin, Josep~ W. and Flook, Evelyn. "Tuberculosis control by state agencies," Public
Health Rep~rts, January 23, Ig42. Statistical data by states.
New Mexico H~storical Records Survey. Inventory of the County Archives of Mora
.
.
County. (No. 17.)
- - . Inventory of the County Archives of Grant County. (No. g.)
- - . Guide to ~he Public Vital Statistics Records in New Mexico. (March, 1942.)
New Mexico Sta~e College. "Results of 1941 experiment for control of potato insects at
, State College," N. M. State College, Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin,
938.
.
- - . Economic !News for New Mexico Farmers. (New Mexico State College, Extension
Service.) M1nthly publication giving news of production, prices, and markets.
Opler, Morris E~ard. "AdolescenlRites of the Jicarilla," El Palacio, February, 1942. Detail~d description of a complicated ritual.
Rael, Juan B. "!New Mexican Spanish Feasts," California Folklore Quarterly, January,
1942. Description of religious feasts in northern New Mexican villages.
Reid, Mary. "Fashions of the Repuqlic," Southwestern Historical Quarterly, January, 1942.
Clothing sty~ in the Texas R(jpublic.
"
Sabin, Owen O. '!' 'Spiral System'-at Gallup High School," Clearing House, February, 1942.
Reasons for ~nd results of experiments with one and one-half hour class periods.
Sayles, Edwin Booth and Antevs, EQlest. "The Cochise Culture," Medallion Papers, No..29'
Globe, Arizona, Gila Pueblo, 1942.
Southwestern LO'lre. Contains articles on southwestern archaeology.
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Tetreau,E. D. and Fuller. Varden. "Some Factors Associated with the School Achiev~ent
of Children in Migrant Families," Elementary School Journal, February. 1942. Part,
of a study conducted by Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station and Ariwna State _
Department of Education in cooperation with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and
W. P. A. Conclu,sions not very definite. "
r
Thompson, R. B. "Chick Raising in Oklahoma," Oklahoma, Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 254, January, i942. Fun and fortune with infant poultry.
- - . "House for Laying Hens." Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin,
No. 253, January. 1942. Detailed requirements for a good home for hens.
United States Department of Labor. "Building Permit Survey, 1939," v. 8. ~ountain
. Division Cities. U. S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Bulletin
No. 689. Washington,. 1942. Summary of figures on building construction for cities
of over 10,000 population in Arizona. Colorado, Montana, New Mexico, and Utah.
Van Petten, Donald R. "Arizona's Stand on the Santa F~ Compact and the Boulder Dam
Project Act,'~ New l\;1exico Historical Review, January, 1942. Well documented' account of the ArizOna~Californiacontroversy over water and' power rights on the Colorado River.
Winkler, E. W.. "Membership of the 1883'Convention of Texas." Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, January~ 1942. Roster of names taken from a pamphlet printed in New
Orleans.
Writer's Program, WPA. "Spanish-American Baptismal Customs," :El Palacio, Mar~h, 1942.
Folk. customs of San Miguel County, New Mexico.
---. "Spanish-American Wedding Customs," El Palacio, February. 1942'. Description of
marriage ceremonies and rituals bas~~ on a wedding in Union County. New Mexico.
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LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a TOGOS Los Paisan0s:
The late :spring season was highlighted by the very important fiv
day conference on "The War and Cultural Relations in the Rio Gran(
Valley," which was held at the University of New Mexico, April 2
May 1, under the sponsorship of the United States Department of AgJ
culture and the School of Inter-AlIlerican Affairs. Carl F. Taeusc'
Department 10f Agriculture, directed the program in cooperation wi1
Joaquin Ortega, director of the School of Inter-American Affail
Prominent speakers from New Mexico, Texas, and California took pa
in the timel~ and significarit discussions.
The fifthiannual Fine Arts Festival sponsored by the College of Fit
. Arts and thd School of Inter-American Affairs was held at the Univt:
sity April 151 to 18 under the general chairmanship of Mela Sedillo ar
Joaquin Ortega. One of the most interesting phases of this three-dj
event was th~ cohf~rence on folk art and literature under the directi(
of Dr. Dudl~y Wynn. Among those who contributed to its success we:
M;ITtfn Vigi~ of Tesuque Pueblo, Jose Toledo of Jemez, Pop Chalee
Taos, Fray ..j\ngelico Chavez of Pena Blanca, Elizabeth De~uff, Mel
.gerita Dietr~c~, Marie Sena, Nina Otero Warren, and Elizabeth Fi«:
'"lein. Dr. G~orge St. Clair) one-act play, El Par de Zapatos, which h
been presented several times in English, was given in lively Spanish
the Festival. Marie Wallis directed it. All of the Festival art exhibil
programs, aqd conferences .emphasized the theme of the arts. and Lat
American irlterrelations. Miss Erna Fer.gusson, who has just retumc
from several months' intensive study of South American countric
stressed t~e I~oint ~n her talk at one of the ~esti:al conferences
New ~exlc~ IS an Ideal lamoratory for the cultIvatIon of the true spn
of Pan Americanism, and that results may be achieved by a techniql
of daily living which will help toward a crystallization of an enduriJ
structure.
The premiere of the folk opera A Tree on the Plains which toe
I
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place in Spartt!nsburg, S. C., recently was especially significant because
Paul Horgan of Roswell, New Mexico, wrote the libretto of the opera.
Those who listened to the broadcast of the opening scene (and many
in Albuquerque did) were appreciatively aware of the fact that the
music, mood, background, and theme indicate a vitality which may
cause a breaking away from the traditional operatic pattern.... Agnes
Morley Cleaveland, author of No Life for p, Lady, has spent a' busy
spring at Da,til, New Mexico, working on the manuscript of a second
book which will revolve around the life of her brother, Ray
Morley.
.
During a recent. one-day holiday' in Albuquerqlle, Mrs. Cleaveland
reminisced about her Stanford classmate, Homer Lea, vividly recalling
his attacks on the "existing complacency" of his generation, later brilliantly summed up in his book The Valor of Ignorance-a book everybody should read."
Spring publications which have attracted attention locally include
Never Come Morning, by Nelson Algren, published by Harper and
Brothers.' "Mr. Algren attracted attention "in 1933 with a shorJ story
~hich he wrote in an abandonea- filling station ()n the banks of the
Rio Hondo, where he had paused briefly in his migratory job-hunting.
Since that time he has had a number of stories ~published, one of which
was selected for publication in an O. Henry memorial volume. .
The Renegade; a Dutton publication, is of special inte~est bec~use its
author, L. Foreman, has many friends .here.. Mr. Foreman is also the
author of that popular book, L)on Desperado. ... Bennet Foster, prolific writer of westerns, has a new book out called The Maverick which
many people here are enjoying. . .. A true story of a real cowboy is
promised to ~ll readers of L01Jghorn Cowboy, byJames H. Cook and
Howard R. D'riggs.... Sun Chief, 3;n autobiography of a Hopi Indian,
edited by Leo W. Simmons, is the story of an Indian chief who was
caught on the crossroads of modern1life.... Mrs. Elizabeth DeHuff of
Santa Fe,has ~ust received word of the acceptance of a manuscript on
.which she has "worked for' some years. The forthcoming book will be
called Say the ·Bells of Old Missions, and it will be published by
B. Herder and Company o~ St. Louis.... One of the most important
books released by the University 'Press this spring is a Quivira Society
publication, ,edited by George P. Hammond, arid entitled Three New
Mexico Chronicles. The handsome volume contains the report which
Don Pedro Bautista Pino made to the Court of Spain in 1812, and for
this reason it is dedicated to Concha Ortiz y Pino, University of New
I
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Mexico stu~ent and a diliect descendant' of Don Pedro. Also ju:
released by the University Press are vols. VIII and IX of the Coronad
Historical Series, parts I and II of Revolt of the Pueblo Indians of Ne:
Mexico and I Otermin's Attempted Reconquest, I68o-I682, translate
from the origin~l documents by Charmion Clair Shelby, with introdu
tion and anq.ot~Jions by Charles Wilson Hackett, of the University (
Texas. Ti~l~ and unusual is another book to be released soon 1:
the University Press-To His Refugee Son, the letters of Harry Arthl:
Dade, of Kew, Surrey, England, to his eight-year-old refugee soJ;l, Joh
Dade, of Sa~ta Fe. Telling of bombings, food,. civilian activities, an
conditions hi England, witth timely and pertinent allusions to Russi
and Japan, tpe book is chaifmingly illustrated with original humorol
cartoons by IDade Senior, who is an accomplished cartoonist as well as
well-known If.nglish mycologist.... Willis Jacobs, of the English depar
ment of the pniversity of JloIew ~exico, has an article on "The AngI•
.Saxon Trad~t~on" in a recent issue of American Notes and Querie
Fray An&elico Chavez, poet, wrote the following letter recently t
the editor of !the Santa Fe ~ew Mexican which I have permission to pa:
on to those paisanos who might not have seen it.
Editor New f\fexican,
Sir:
.
Orchids to Calla Hay for ner sturdy appraisal of O'Kane Foster
book, an insult to my people and to American democracy. This js
free country lin which all enjoy freedom of movement and of speech,
know; but that one should !flaunt his Aryan (call it "white"") superio:
ity in a boo~ at th'e expetise of a hospitable and less vocative peopl
among whonjl he brazenly presumes to live, makes me wonder if the!
is a law against such nastincess.
.
Libel? B\Ut this is more than libel! There is no name for a thin
so un-Christian and un-American. Therefore, I cannot think of an
appropriate temedy.
What comes to my mind in my present heat of heart an9- mind is
figurative riqe over a log for Mr. ~oster administered by outstandin
true New Mexicans, true Americans both "Anglos" and "Mexicans"'figurative 10& out of this sinister country which is "too big" for him ;:
he admits, a'Yay from a "washed up" and "unwashed" people who arc
in truth, also too big for him and his ilk.
.
But then, this is a free country....

-

FRAY ANGELICO eHAVEZ.

Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA
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